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SANTA FE COUNTY 

REGULAR MEETING 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

August 9, 2011 

This regular meeting of the Santa Fe Board of County Commissioners was called to 
order at approximately 2:05 p.m. by Chair Virginia Vigil, in the Santa Fe County Commission 
Chambers, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

The Pledge of Allegiance, led by Kristine Mihelcic and State Pledge led by Jennifer 
Jaramillo, followed the roll call by County Clerk Valerie Espinoza which indicated the presence 
of a quorum as follows: 

Members present: Members Excused: 

Commissioner Virginia Vigil, Chair [None] 
Commissioner Liz Stefanics, Vice Chair 
Commissioner Kathy Holian 
Commissioner Robert Anaya 
Commissioner Danny Mayfield 

V. INVOCATION 

An invocation was given by Margie Romero. 

VI. APPROVAl I OF THE AGENDA 
A. Amendments 
B. Tabled or Withdrawn Items 

KATHERlNE MILLER (County Manager): Madam Chair, we have a couple 
of amendments to the agenda. Under Consent Calendar, item XI. A. 1 is withdrawn. Under 
Staff and Elected Official Items, Community Services, item XII. A. 4 has been added. Under 
the same area, XlI. B. 1, under Corrections, that item is now withdrawn as well. And under 
Public Hearings, item XII. B. 3 is tabled. 

Additionally, Madam Chair, I'd like to request - there have been some requests from 
the public relative to under Matters from the County Manager, the discussion on redistricting, 
that we try to, since we have that on all the agendas to try to have that at about the same time. 
So I would just recommend that we try to do that some time between 4:00 and 5:00 each 
meeting. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. And if we go beyond it, Katherine if you would remind 
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me, I did make a note of that. I think it's good to have that consistently. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes, Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, as far as the amendment to 

the agenda, it is item 4 under XII. A, Manager Miller, I thought we talked about not having 
amendments done to the agenda. Who put this on and why is it being brought to us? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, I actually asked that 
that be put on because it was brought to my attention yesterday that that project is underway, 
under construction, and it was one of the items that was not already on contract, so the budget 
was already established, the project has already been approved in fiscal year 11, but when we 
were carrying forward budget because this has is not already encumbered it got missed, yet 
they need to move forward and didn't want to hold up the construction of the project for a 
month waiting to re-implement the budget. So this budget was already approved in 11; it just 
got forgotten to be carried over. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Ms. Miller, item 3 that was 

tabled, can you give me some background on that tabling? That's the case that I believe was 
approved by CDRC. Could you give me some background as to why we're tabling it or 
recommending table? That's the 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, I believe it did not make 
it through CDRC was the issue. My understanding is that it didn't get back on the CDRC 
agenda this last time and had it been it wouldn't have been noticed for this meeting, but 
because it didn't go through the CDRC at the last minute, they either didn't get to it or there 
wasn't a quorum, it forces a tabling this time. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So it hasn't gone through CDRC and that's why 
we're tabling it? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, that's what my 
understanding from the staff was. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, what's the pleasure of the Commission? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval of the agenda as amended. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. I have a motion. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Second. 
CHAIR VIGIL: And a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 
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VII.	 APPROVAL OF CONSENT CALENDAR 
A.	 Consent Calendar Withdrawals 

CHAIR VIGIL: Are there any withdrawals?
 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair.
 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Mayfield.
 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: I would like to talk, under the Consent
 

Calendar, budget adjustments, item 3, 4 and 5. I'm looking at my old agenda and I don't 
believe they changed on the new agenda. 3,4, and 5 please. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Any other changes? If not, what's the pleasure? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I move approval of the Consent 

Calendar minus the pulled items. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

XI.	 CONSENT CALENDAR 
A.	 Mjscellaneous 

1.	 Request Approval of the Collective Bargaining Agreement Between 
Santa Fe County and the New Mexico Coalition of Public Safety 
Officers (Region Emergency Communication Center/Human 
Resources) WITHDRAWN 

2.	 Resolution No. 2011-103, Accepting the Santa Fe County Housing 
Authority Roads for County Maintenance. (Community Services 
DepartmentlHousing) 

A.	 Budget Adjustments 
1.	 Resolution 2011-104, Requesting an Increase to the Fire 

Operations Fund (244) to Budget Grants Awarded Through the 
New Mexico Association of Counties for the Wildland Urban 
Interface Risk Reduction, Education, Prevention & Outreach 
Program in the Amount of $19,985 and for the Hazardous Fuels 
Reduction Project for the Community of San Pedro in the Amount 
of $47,848 for a Total of $67,833. (Community Services 
Department/Fire Division) 

2.	 Resolution 2011-105, Requesting an Increase to the Fire 
Operations Fund (244) to Budget NM State Forestry Revenue 
Received for Reimbursement of Personnel and Apparatus for the 
Rabbit Fire, Rio Chimayo Fire, Sevilleta Fire, and the Palm Fire / 
$15,526.50. (Community Services Department/Fire Division) 

3.	 Resolution 2011-_, Requesting an Increase to the Fire Tax 'i4% 
Fund (222) to Budget Cash Carryover for the Public Safety 
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Communications Project I $967,522 (Community Services 
Department/Fire Division) ISOLATED FOR DISCUSSION 

4.	 Resolution No.-_, a Resolution Requesting an Increase to the 
Regional Planning Authority Enterprise Fund (501) to Budget 
Available Cash to Contract for a Study to Determine the Feasibility of 
Establishing and Operating a Joint City and County Electric 
Utility/$25,000 (Growth Management/RPA) ISOLATED FOR 
DISCUSSION 

5.	 Resolution 2011-_, a Resolution Requesting an Increase to the 
General Fund (101) to Budget Cash Carryover From Memorandum of 
Agreements Between Santa Fe County and the City of Santa Fe and 
Santa Fe Public Schools as Well as an Amendment to the MOA with 
Santa Fe Public Schools for the Agua Fria Road Improvement Project 
Phase III I $18,231 (Public Works Department) ISOLATED FOR 
DISCUSSION 

VII.	 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
A.	 July 12, 2011 Board of County Commissioners Meeting 

CHAIR VIGIL: Are there any changes by any members ofthe Board?
 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair.
 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes.
 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I would move approval of the July 12,2011
 

Board of County Commissioners meeting minutes. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

IX.	 MATTERS OF PUBLIC CONCERN -NON-ACTION ITEMS 

CHAIR VIGIL: We are now under Matters of Public Concern. These are non
action items. Is there anyone in the public that would like to address the Commission on any 
item that is not a part of the agenda? Please step forward. If not, we'll move on. 

X.	 MATTERS FROM THE COMMISSION 
A.	 Resolution No. 2011-106, a Resolution Supporting the Rodeo de Santa Fe 

Contributions to Santa Fe County (Commissioner Stefanics) 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. First of all I'd 
like to move Resolution No. 2011-106. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Second. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: And I'd ask that our representatives from 
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the Santa Fe Rodeo come up to the front pew/bench - I know we're not in church, but - and 
I'd like to go through this. First of all: 

Whereas, Rodeo de Santa Fe, the "Rodeo", began in 1949 when Gene Petchesky and 
Austin "Slim" Green had a dream and the determination to organize a rodeo in Santa Fe; 

Whereas, this dream exceeded their expectations and became what is today, one of the 
top 100 rodeos in the nation sanctioned by the Professional Rodeo Cowboys' Association; 

Whereas, over 600 PRCA Cowboys & Women's Professional Rodeo Associations 
from all over the United States compete in the annual event; 

Whereas, the Rodeo is a fun-filled family event for residents of Santa Fe and northern 
New Mexico as well as tourists visiting our community; 

Whereas, the Rodeo boards horses during fire, disaster, and heavy storms; 
Whereas, the Rodeo has served as an evacuation center for regional and statewide 

needs during state ofemergencies for livestock: 
Whereas, the Rodeo grounds provide affordable stabling and layover for equestrian 

and agricultural livestock, interstate and intrastate transport teams; 
Whereas, the Rodeo has a national reputation for excellence; 
Whereas, the Rodeo and the Santa Fe County Fair Board share a common mission to 

preserve and promote rural and agricultural traditions and culture of New Mexico; 
Whereas, the Rodeo has been a strong supporter ofthe Santa Fe County Fair through 

networking and the sharing of facilities and resources; and 
Whereas, the Rodeo and its annual events have built an impeccable reputation as a 

charitable and responsible member ofthe Santa Fe community and region. 
Now, therefore, the Board of County Commissioners hereby resolves that the County 

of Santa Fe recognizes the benefits ofthe Rodeo de Santa Fe to the County and the County 
Fairgrounds property. Passed, approved, and adopted this 9th day. ' 

Madam Chair, I brought forward this resolution so that we could recognize the 
contributions ofthe Santa Fe Rodeo and let the public know that we are grateful that we are 
here in their community. Thank you. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Commissioner Stefanics. Would you like to 
address the Commission? Just state your name for the record. 

DAVID COPHER: I'm David Copher, president of Rodeo Properties and I 
would just love to thank you for supporting us now and in the past and in the future. We 
appreciate everything that you do at the County there. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I would just like to specifically thank you, not 

only for putting on the rodeo, which is a really exciting event, but also for providing a place 
for people to take their horses when they need to evacuate them, especially in case of fire, and 
ofcourse that's been a huge issue this year and I've been telling everybody about that service. 
I know my husband and I, at the Cerro Grande fire, went to the Rodeo Grounds to help out 
with taking tare of the horses during that period and there must have been 100 horses or more 
there that had been taken in, and I just don't even know where they would have gone ifyou 
hadn't. So I just want to say thank you again. 

MR. COPHER: Oh, you're so welcome. We're so glad that we carrdo that for 
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our community. 
CHAIR VIGIL: David, thank you. You have been a good neighbor. Pilar 

Farkner is here. Did you want to address the Commission at all? Pilar, thank you for being 
here. And with that, we'll go ahead and take a vote. Did you want to - Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Mr. Copher, Pilar, all the group 
and the association, I appreciate effort ofthe Rodeo de Santa Fe and the work that you do. I 
especially want to send out a thank you for your assistance in working with us during the fair 
last week. Mr. Butler and others worked very close with the fair and helped it be successful 
and the three entities - the Rodeo Association, the Horseman's Association and the County 
Fair all working in concert with one another is what makes things successful. So I very much 
appreciate those efforts if you could pass that along to all of the members. 

I also want to say that in recent years the County worked closely as we always do with 
New Mexico State University through the Extension Service which is another huge part of 
the fair that helps organize and do all the work. We've tried to improve those facilities over 
there and maybe when the economy changes and improves we can maybe get a bond issue 
passed to help that County Extension Building, rebuild it. That building's been there since 
1952 I think it was. But I very much thank you. Please extend that to all the members and I 
look forward to a continued partnership with the association. So thank you, Madam Chair. 

MR. COPHER: Thank you. I'll pass that along. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, David, and thank you again for being such a good 

neighbor. I actually participated in the rodeo by being a spectator this year and what a delight 
and pleasure that was. It had been a long time so I had forgotten what an integral part that is 
of our community and how important it is to support it. So thank you for the opportunity. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you for being here. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: And Madam Chair, once the resolution is 
signed we will frame it and pass it on to the Rodeo. Thank you so much. 

x. OTHER MATTERS FROM THE COMMISSION 

CHAIR VIGIL: Under Matters from the Commission, are there any matters 
from you, Commissioner Anaya? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, no. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. First of all, I would 

like to thank everybody in the County. After my horseback riding accident there was such an 
outpouring of support. I received flowers, I received food, help - thank you, Shelley, for the 
watering, by the way, and best of all I received a whole bunch ofgood wished from 
everybody for my speedy recovery, and I think it's working, because I'm feeling much, much 
better.' 

I would like to though especially thank a couple of people. First of all, Julia Valdez 
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was really invaluable in the hours after my accident in coordinating all of this and also I 
really must thank Tina, my constituent services liaison. She's been terrific. Not only in 
helping me but in helping all the people in District 4. She's really been sort of more or less 
the County Commissioner the last three weeks when these emails come in with requests for 
work for roadwork and things like that. So it's been - I just am so appreciative of 
everybody's good wishes towards me and I have to say that in a situation like this that it is 
really, really great to be part of a strong and caring community. I can't tell you thank you 
enough. 

Also, I want to thank specifically Robert Martinez again for the work that the road 
department did on Avenida Ponderosa. There was a lot of positive feedback about that and I 
want to go out there and see the improvements myself. Robert, I feel that you probably have 
one of the hardest jobs in the County because keeping people happy about their roads with 
really limited resources has got to be quite a trick, and I just want to tell you how much I 
appreciate all that you do. 

So one other thing is I wanted to also give another update on the Animal Control 
Ordinance. We had a meeting last week and I was hopeful that we were going to finish up the 
edits to the ordinance and have it ready but after two hours and after a lot of good comments 
and a lot of hard work we were still only about 2/3 of the way through it. So we are going to 
have another meeting next week and hopefully we will get the ordinance to the point where it 
will be ready to present to the Commissioners relatively soon. 

And I also wanted to respond to Commissioner Stefanics. I think last time I brought 
up the Animal Control Ordinance that you brought up the idea about the veterinarians being 
able to issue licenses. Is that correct? Well, I asked about that issue and Mary Martin from the 
animal shelter said that the problem really has to do with the veterinarians would then have to 
handle money. And so they would probably have to do separate accounting if they took in the 
money for the license and then sent it to the animal shelter. But there was an idea about how 
it could be handled, and that is that veterinarians could have the paperwork there. They could 
have - they could give people the proof that they had had the rabies vaccination and they 
could give them an addressed envelope and people could just write the check for the animal 
control license, put the whole thing in the envelope and mail it. So that would be an easy way 
for it to happen at the veterinarians without them having to actually take in money and then 
send it off to the animal shelter. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, that 
is exactly what happened in the past. The veterinarians did not collect the money. They had 
the application and provided proof of rabies and left it to the individuals. So they did not 
handle money. And for some reason, for some reason that very convenient process stopped 
and I'm not sure why. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Well, it sounds like it's going to start up again, 
so hopefully everybody will be happy. But in any event I think that something will be coming 
forward fairly soon. I just want to say that this Animal Control Ordinance has a lot of really 
forward-thinking things in it. They have gotten information about other Animal Control 
Ordinances across the country and what it is they do that's particularly good and what we 
should model here. And the other good thing about it is that where possible, the County 
ordinance will be consistent with the City ordinance, like when you're looking at waiting 

i
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periods and things like that. I think that's a positive thing too because that means that 
residents don't have to keep in mind, well, okay, I live in the county or I live in the city and 
these are the rules that apply to me. So making it consistent I think is something that's going 
to be another positive achievement. That's all I had. Thank you, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair and just a quick 

comment and a thank you to staff and our Fair Board Commission. Our Santa Fe County Fair 
was a great success. I saw a few staff members and a Commissioner out there also. But the 
folks were very appreciative of the fair. Whoever did the work and I know it was the staff 
who did the work at our fairgrounds, there were a lot of kudos sent out by participants, 
vendors and just the general public were very appreciative of what happened at the 
fairgrounds, and again, thank you all. It's a great event and it does a great thing for the 
community. 

Second, it's just a general question and maybe it's for Mr. Martinez. And I'll get with 
you on it, or Teresa. Is there a way that you all can tell me how much dollars we're receiving, 
say, federal dollars for any road improvements, and if we are, the County are receiving any 
federal dollars for road improvements throughout the county. One road in particular - I 
believe I was told we're receiving federal money and they're going through a revamp on it, is 
the County road that goes into the Santa Cruz dam. 

MR. MARTINEZ: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, the County Road 
98 project, Juan Medina Road, is the project that we are currently under construction with 
that has about a million dollars of federal funding. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And Mr. Martinez, I'm sorry. It's not the 
Juan Medina Road. It's the road that actually goes into the lake, up around the top of Cundiyo 
that comes back down into Santa Cruz Lake. 

MR. MARTINEZ: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, we have not 
received any funding to improve that road. I believe - I'm not sure what entity contacted us to 
see about the right-of-way with but I believe they have plans to install a new caretaker shack 
and widen the road a little bit. But we have not received any federal funding for that road. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And Mr. Martinez, would that be also on the 
other side then, as far as the overlook? I think it's a dirt road. I don't know if it's the County 
road, but in talking with Erle when they were doing the mapping for redistricting, i think they 
indicated that both sides of those roads are County roads. 

MR. MARTINEZ: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, I believe you're 
referring to 92-A is what I believe it is, but I don't believe that they were going to be making 
any improvements to that road. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And then Mr. Martinez, just a general 
question for all of Santa Fe County. Do we receive any federal money for maintenance of any 
County road or just when we ask for money? 

MR. MARTINEZ: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, the only funding 
we get for maintenance of roads is from the NMDOT, and that is through the motor vehicle 
tax and license fees. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Mr. Martinez. Madam Chair, 
that's all I have. Thank you. 
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CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. Commissioners, 

I have given you - there was a two-day board meeting for the New Mexico Association of 
Counties, so I provided a new class schedule from the New Mexico Edge, the County 
College, for your perusal. [Exhibit I] I also gave you a summary from the Forest Service for 
all the fires in the state ofNew Mexico over the summer. [Exhibit 2] The one thing that our 
forester did share with us, and this was our regional forester over the entire state is that we 
have not had enough moisture yet to abate fire, and that he is expecting fires this fall. So I 
would suggest that we not drop down our guard for how moist it is or is not out there, since 
our regional forester is indicating that there's still a problem and there could be potential 
fires. 

The other thing that I will do is after the board meetings I will forward to you for your 
information the materials from that board meeting electronically. If you're not interested, file 
it away and if you want to look at it, great. 

A thank you to some staff. First of all the ICIP hearings that have been going on. I 
know that it's not easy. I was with the staff last night and my liaison was with staff last week 
but when people want to know why money is not being spent in there community and it is 
hard for people to understand there is not federal or state money coming down for our small 
roads projects like there used to, and that the legislature used to have a heavy hand in 
providing us some resources for that. So I thank the staff very much for taking the hard 
questions from the communities, 

I'd also like to say thank you to the Land Use staff and the contractor for the focus 
groups that are going on for the code. And I know that we have some progress being made 
and the people in the focus groups appreciate that. And of course many thanks to our fire and 
our public safety folks for just staying on top of everything that's going on. I was away when 
I got a tweet about a fire near the BDD and it was probably a holiday or a Sunday but I called 
Dave Sperling and he jumped right on it had found out what was going on for me, and I really 
appreciate that. 

I know that all of our staff work very, very hard. We're in a new budget year. I'm 
sorry that we don't have a lot of extra money and extra things happening for you this next 
year but I hope that our employee committee plans some funs things for all the staff and the 
Commissioners and the other officials to participate in throughout the year. Thank you very 
much. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. I just want to announce before we go on to the 
next item that this Friday, all elected officials, both in the City and the County and I think the 
congressional delegation, some legislators, have been invited to tour the Buckman Direct 
Diversion to get a taste of what the early warning system is like. Currently I think that they 
have shut down the delivery of that water system so this would be a really good time to look 
really at the bottom of what this early warning system looks like. That tour is from 9:00 to 
12:00 and anyone who's interested in doing it - I think you've received an email hy now. 
You can just respond to that email and we can make arrangements to drive over there and 
drive back, or ifyou'd like to go on your own, that's also acceptable. 

So with that, I'll move on to the next item on the agenda. 
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Xl. B. 3.	 Resolution 2011-107, Requesting an Increase to the Fire Tax ~% 

Fund (222) to Budget Cash Carryover for the Public Safety 
Communications Project / $967,522 (Community Services 
Department/Fire Division) 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair and thank you 
David. Just a general overview so I can hear it and the public can hear it please, of what 
we're doing with a million dollars of their tax money. 

DAVE SPERLING (Acting Fire Chief): Madam Chair, Commissioner 
Mayfield, this money was originally put forward by Chief Holden towards the 
communications project last year. We have completed a number of steps in phase one of the 
project including a new site on top of Tesuque Peak is our prime repeater site. New repeaters, 
new antennas up there, new site in Edgewood, which includes a communications building, 
new repeaters, new antenna. A Nambe site which includes a new antenna, new repeaters, and 
some security features up there as well as a generator for backup power. 

And then we're working en a Goldmine site to better improve communications in the 
eastern region of the county, and that site is not yet completed. It includes a new antenna, 
new repeaters and a new communications building, as well as backup power. Because the 
project is not completed, and we also have work to do perhaps in the Madrid and Golden area 
to better improve communications in that region and we also have work to do regarding an 
inventory of all of our mobile and portable radios in preparation to moving to narrow
banding by the end of2012. 

We're requesting that this money be rebudgeted to make sure that we have the ability 
to complete this project as was originally scheduled with Chief Holden. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair and thank you 
Chief. Madam Chair, move for approval of Resolution 2011-107. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

XI.	 B. 4. Resolution No.-108, a Resolution Requesting an Increase to the 
Regional Planning Authority Enterprise Fund (501) to Budget 
Available Cash to Contract for a Study to Determine the 
Feasibility of Establishing and Operating a Joint City and County 
Electric Utility/$25,000 (Growth ManagementlRPA) 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair, and I don't know 
which staff member can speak to me about this. But Madam Chair - and it's Mr. Sill, so you 
guys are asking for another $5,000 draw-down, and I read it, and let me see. I did read it. 
Who's that other $5,000 coming from? The McCune Foundation? 

DUNCAN SILL: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, that's correct. That 
$5,000 was actually approved in the last Commission meeting. I think it was in the June 
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meeting that you guys approved that item. This is simply a modification to reflect it on the 
current MOA. So it's not additional funds that we're trying to budget to the best of my 
knowledge. That is the McCune contribution. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And the initial $20,000 that the Commission 
has already approved, that's coming out - or at least I read that this is set up as an enterprise 
fund. So where are these dollars coming from? 

TERESA MARTINEZ (Finance Director): Madam Chair, Commissioner 
Mayfield, it is set up as an enterprise fund and the costs are shared equally between the City 
and the County. So we serve as fiscal agent and as the expenditures are incurred we bill the 
City for their portion. So it is budgeted. It was budgeted last fiscal year and we ran out of 
time; we didn't get the purchase order in place, so this is just re-establishing the budget in the 
new year so that we can do the encumbrance and the MOA and move forward. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair and Teresa. How 
is the money coming into the RPA then ifit's set up as an enterprise fund? Billings that we're 
billing the City? Is it billings that we're billing individuals? 

MS. MARTINEZ: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, we set up our 
portion, our share, and we bill the City for their share. So we establish a budget representative 
of the combined funding between the two entities, and then we bill the City. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair, Teresa. Where is 
our share coming from? 

MS. MARTINEZ: Our share comes from the general fund, basically. 
i;i')COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: How is that - maybe I'm not understanding. "1\'1 

How is that set up as an enterprise fund if we're paying for it out of the general fund? n 
MS. MARTINEZ: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, it was established 

as an enterprise fund from the get-go but it has been sustained by the general fund for this 
fiscal year. So it's an operating transfer from the general fund to the RPA. 

~.
:
.
, I
(

~
I COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: When did this Commission approve the "\I 
transfer from general fund money? 

MS. MARTINEZ: In the original budget. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Of2000
MS. MARTINEZ: 2012. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, Commissioners, it's a 

problem that I have that we've discussed about subsidies and talked about enterprise funds 
and how enterprise funds are set up and from what I'm being told here we're directly using 
general fund money to subsidize this. Is there a thought or a process of how we're going to 
have this set up as a true enterprise fund? That's a question for whoever can answer it please. 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, I can tell you that way 
back when when they RPA was established, why it was set up initially as an enterprise fund 
I'm not sure because there was never a specified revenue for it. And the RPA kind ofcame 
over an evolution from the EZA, which we don't have any more and that City and County 
and we used to have fees that went in that were collected by EZA based on permits and 
reviews and things but this has been kind of an issue of how do we fund RPA, and it used to 
be that there was a budget established, both local governments agreed on that budget and then 
transferred money in and then there was a director hired and all that, but over time, now it 
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just shifts back and forth from County staff and City staff, which actually does not really 
work very well because we don't have anybody dedicated to staff it. So it's probably, I would 
even venture to say incorrectly called an enterprise fund because there's never been a 
designated revenue other than contributions from both local governments and it's more of 
just a JPA that creates the authority, and then money from both entities. 

But I would propose that it's difficult to whichever entity that's having to staff it 
because it's just additional staff time without any designated staff for it that are funded from 
either entity other than the one kind of doing it. And then you have these extra costs. I don't 
know what the total budget for this is. 

MS. MARTINEZ: About $40,000. 
MS. MILLER: So the City and County each agree to put $10,000 into the 

study and then $5,000 was a contribution from McCune, so that's where this $25,000 comes 
from, but it's not much of a budget for the RPA itself. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair and Katherine Miller, thank 
you for that explanation and I appreciate that, because there is a lot of staff time that goes on 
both sides, but I'm going to speak to as far as what I understand from the County side, and 
there's dollars that are attributed to that. One of my thoughts - I know we spoke about this 
prior in an RPA meeting - as far as the study for this project. I think it's a great study that 
maybe we should be entertaining or at least thinking of, but is this study - and you're asking 
for the money right now, but is this study going to encompass where the generation ofpower 
will be coming from? 

Commissioner Holian: Madam Chair, may I answer that? Actually, the RPA 
recommended - actually they voted the funds to do this study and there was a detailed 
description, the statement ofwork, which I could email you. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: I may have that also, Commissioner Holian. 
Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Because you were there at that meeting when it 
was discussed. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Right. And I believe I voted against it at that 
meeting also. But again, my thoughts are when we're talking about enterprise funds and if we 
are going to establish a revenue source for these enterprise funds then that's what we should 
be doing. If we're going to be subsidizing something out of the general fund I think we as 
elected - as least my responsibility is to let our taxpayer know that we are using their general 
fund dollars for this purpose and we shouldn't mislead them by a statement saying that it is 
set up as an enterprise fund. That's my thoughts on this. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, on that point. 
~'I 

.... ,1" CHAIR VIGIL: Are you done, Commissioner Mayfield? 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you Madam Chair. That's all I have. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, relative 

to your points I think I would like to comment that I think your comments are good. I also 
would say that based on the last discussion we had at the last meeting associated with solid 
waste that there was some determinations made by the County that that's an enterprise fund 
and the reality is it's not. So I think it warrants more discussion by staff and the Commission 
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over time as to how we allocate enterprise funds and whether or not they're truly an 
enterprise fund or not. 

I think: speaking directly to the resolution, it's my opinion based on the discussions 
that I've participated with in the RPA that the RPA maybe has run its course. It does not 
include feedback from the Town of Edgewood or the City of Espafiola which are two points 
that I've brought up and I know you've echoed relative to the City of Espanola. We don't 
have the joint powers agreements in place we used to have. We don't have a senior service 
shared responsibility like we used to have. So I think: that RPA all together warrants a broader 
discussion. I think: part of it we may discuss at our retreat, but it's my opinion that RPA may 
have run its course and that we need to disengage the RPA and where we have joint issues 
with the City that we will work through, whether it be the City of Santa Fe, Town of 
Edgewood, or City of Espanola, that we could independently do those issues directly with the 
entire governing bodies instead of having a subset or only four Councilors in the case of the 
RPA and where we have almost all the Commissioners. In fact all of them serve. There's four 
Commissioners and one alternate. 

So I appreciate your comments relative to the study. I guess my question, Ms. 
Martinez or Ms. Miller to you is the study itself would be funded through County resources, 
correct? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, right now what my 
understanding is is that we actually have $10,000 from the County, $10,000 from the City, 
$5,000 from the McCune Foundation and another $10,000 in contributions from a non-profit 
organization. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank:you, Madam Chair. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion. Is there a second? 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Second. 

The motion passed by majority 3-2 voice vote with Commissioners Anaya and 
Mayfield voting against. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: I'd like to explain my vote. 
CHAIR VIGIL: In just a few minutes, Commissioner Mayfield. Three, and 

Commissioner Anaya, are you for or against? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I'm against, and I want to speak of my vote. 
CHAIR VIGIL: And unless you have something to add to what you said 

before. Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Again, I don't know if it's anything to add, 

but just to explain, I don't think: this is truly set up as an enterprise fund. I believe that this 
Commission has spoken on other matters relative to enterprise funds and how they should be 
established. I also would like to know, and hopefully I can get this information is how much 
Santa Fe County cost time is going into - excuse me, time allocated that would include costs 
that are going into looking at this study. Thank: you. 
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/ 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya.
 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Nothing else, Madam Chair.
 

XI.	 B. 5. Resolution 2011-109, a Resolution Requesting an Increase to the 
General Fund (101) to Budget Cash Carryover From 
Memorandum of Agreements Between Santa Fe County and the 
City of Santa Fe and Santa Fe Public Schools as Well as an 
Amendment to the MOA with Santa Fe Public Schools for the 
Agua Fria Road Improvement Project Phase III / $18,231 (Public 
Works Department) 

ROBERT MARTThTEZ (Public Works Department): Madam Chair, 
Commissioners, I stand for questions. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. Madam Chair, I asked that this 
be pulled. Madam Chair, Mr. Martinez, the way I read this, so it's the Santa Fe Public 
Schools that went over budget and is asking for additional work and they're moving $18,000 
to the County? 

MR. MARTINEZ: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, $12,286 of this 
was not rolled over from FY 11. So part of this request is to roll over that $12,000 into this 
FY and also the schools is requesting additional work on the Agua Fria project totally $5,943. 
So this resolution is to roll over the $12,000 and increase by $5,900 for this additional work 
that the schools is requesting. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And Madam Chair, Mr. Martinez, I'm all for 
supporting our schools - is the public schools, is that coming out of their budget or is that 
coming out of the County budget for that additional work? 

MR. MARTINEZ: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, we attached in her 
the original MOA between the County and the schools for $30,000, plus an amendment for 
the additional work that the schools is requesting. So the schools is providing the cost for 
these improvements. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair. Thank you, Mr. 
Martinez. 

CHAIR VIGIL: What's the pleasure of the Commission? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'll second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 
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XII.	 STAFF AND EI$CTED OFFICIALS' ITEMS 
A.	 Community Services 

1.	 Request Approval of an Easement Agreement Between Santa Fe 
County and the Public Service Company of New Mexico (PNM) to 
Provide for Electrical Service to the New First Judicial 
Courthouse Facility (Community Services) 

PAUL OLAFSON (Community Services): Thank you, Madam Chair. I'll try 
to be brief. This is to provide easements for electrical services to the new courthouse 
complex. This is an easement on Sandoval Street and again along Montezuma Avenue. And 
these easements are required for the installation of new electrical service for the courthouse 
and relocation of existing lines. I'll stand for any questions. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Questions? What's the pleasure? 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, I move for approval. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion for approval and I will second it. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

XII.	 A. Approve a Vendor Agreement Between Santa Fe County and the North 
Central New Mexico Economic Development District Non-Metro Area 
Agency on Aging for Senior Meals at Six (6) County Senior Centers in the 
Amount of $338,507 (Community ServiceslHealth & Human Services) 

RON PACHECO (Senior Services): Madam Chair, this is a contract for a 
contribution that the state will be making to our I believe $1.3 million budget for the senior 
program that will be serving congregant meals and home-delivered meals throughout the 
fiscal year. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, move for approval. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'll second, but I have a question. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Please. I have a motion and second. Question, Commissioner 

Stefanics. 
COMMISSION.ER STEFANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. Mr. Pacheco, is 

there any opportunity to do anything differently to increase the amount of this money from 
the North Central? 

MR. PACHECO: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, yes, there will be 
an opportunity to increase that amount when we negotiate the next contract. If we can show 
that we're going to meet our units. And in fact I would suggest that if in fact when we meet 
our units that we know there's a need for additional service in the county, and our discussion 
with the Area Agency on Aging has always been we will meet our contract for the first year 
but the second year we'd like to ask probably for more because I can tell you now I'm already 
getting requests from communities in the county where we know there's additional need, 
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Madam Chair and Commission. So there will be an opportunity but I think their attitude was 
let's make sure you guys can deliver the first year and we'll have that discussion the second 
year. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you very much. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [3-0] voice vote. Commissioners Anaya and 
Holian were not present for this action. 

XII.	 A. 3. Resolution #2011-110, Amending Resolutions 2010-240 and 2011-2 
Which Created the Santa Fe County Health Policy & Planning 
Commission to Increase Number of Members from 7 to 11 
(Community Services/Health & Human Services) 

LISA GARCIA (HHS Department): Madam Chair and Commissioners, I am 
here to lay this resolution in front of you to expand the membership of the current Health 
Policy and Planning Commission from 7 to 11. And what it will do is it will make up two 
members from each of the County Commission district and then one member will be at large. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, I move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Second, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Are there any questions? 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: I have a question. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Right now the commission has seven 

members and you're asking in this memo that the two from the city, I believe, the 
metropolitan area remain and then the other individual who is from District 2 will stay at 
large? So there will be the other members that will be appointed from each district - I don't 
know what the total district representation is on the Health Planning Commission. 

MS. GARCIA: It will be two from each district, so that will make up ten 
members, and then we'll have one at large. So currently we have three that are in District 2, 
so the other districts have a vacancy. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: So we'll be posting for those? 
MS. GARCIA: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, I have a motion and second. We're on item 3, 

Resolution No. 2011-110. Do either of you have any questions on that? Health Policy and 
Planning? Then we'll take a vote. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 
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XII.	 A. 4. Resolution 2011-111, a Resolution Requesting an Increase to the 
Fire Operations Fund (244) to Budget Cash Carryover for 
Completion ofthe Rancho Viejo Substation to Include Utilities 
Surveying and Trenching, Road Work and Water Lines/ $175,000 
(Community Services/Fire)[Exhibit 3: StaffMemo] 

CHIEF SPERLING: Thank you, Madam Chair, Commissioners. This request 
is to take care of work that needs to be done regarding utility surveying and installation of 
utilities, some roadwork, which will be done by our Public Utilities Department, and water 
line on the property, for a total of $175,000. We just within the last month or so firmed up the 
costs associated with these parts or this project, hence the late notice on this resolution. And I 
stand for any questions that you may have. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Questions? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I move for approval. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'll second. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion and second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

XII.	 C. public WQrksartilitjes Department 
1.	 Request a Waiver From Section 1 of Ordinance No. 2010-8 to 

Purchase (3) Tandem Dump Trucks with Snow Removal 
Equipment for a Total of $525,000 Utilizing the State of New 
Mexico Price Agreements 80-000-00-00002, 00-000-00-00004, and 
00-000-00-00010 (Public Works) 

MR. MARTINEZ: Madam Chair and Commissioners, both items C. 1 and C. 
2 are similar. As per the Ordinance 2010-8 it requires anything over $100,000 needs a 
Commission waiver to piggy-back off the state price agreements. So that's what we're here 
today for, to request a waiver for three tandem dump trucks, to utilize the state price 
agreement. This will expedite the trucks being received by the County by at least six months. 
The same thing with item number 2. That is for a roll-off truck. Again, it would expedite the 
receipt of this truck by approximately six months by being able to piggy-back offthe state 
price agreements. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, I have a question. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. Not being in the 

business of purchasing heavy equipment, are we talking about two large dump trucks that are 
hooked together? 

MR. MARTINEZ: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, no. What we are 
requesting here are three tandem dump trucks 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: But tandems? What is that? 
MR. MARTINEZ: They have two rear axles. 
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COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: That's all. It's not like two trucks.
 
MR. MARTINEZ: A truck and a trailer, no. They are three separate dump
 

trucks that have tandem rear axles, equipped with snow removal equipment. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya, then Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I was going to move for approval, Madam 

Chair. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion and a second. Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I just had a question. What exactly is a roll-off 

truck? What does it do? 
MR. MARTINEZ: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, a roll-off truck is the 

truck you see that carry those 40-yard bins that are at the transfer station to the landfill. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I see. Okay. Thank you, Robert. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Any other questions? I have a motion and a second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

XII.	 C. 2. Request a Waiver From Section 1 of Ordinance No. 2010-8 to 
Purchase Solid Waste Roll Off Equipment for a Total of $144,000 
Utilizing the State of New Mexico GSDIPD 003-D2 Purchase 
Agreement (Public Works) 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Move for approval, Madam Chair.
 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second.
 
CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion and a second. Robert, is there anything you'd
 

like to add to this hearing on this? 
MR. MARTINEZ: No, ma'am. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

CHAIR VIGIL: We're actually on redistricting so maybe we should hold that 
offuntiI4:00? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, I have some other things that aren't on here, 
like discussion on the retreat agenda and stuff like that, so we could talk about those and the 
reorganization and then see where we are. But maybe you want to wait until 4:00. 

XII. C. Matters From the County Manager 

MS. MILLER: I was just going to give you a proposed agenda for the retreat, 
but I noticed there was an error in here so I was fixing it real quick. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, while she's doing that I'd 
like to bring up an issue from the Manager. 
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CHAIR VIGIL: Go ahead. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, and this is just a personal 

statement. The Commissioners mayor may not agree with me. In the last County 
Commission meeting we had a resolution that was not sponsored by a Commissioner, and it 
was sponsored by the Manager's office so it ended up at the very, very, very end of the day. 
And I believe that it probably frustrated members of the audience who were here for that. So 
I'm wondering if in the future we could pull items where we know there will be community 
response that are not public hearings and move them earlier in the agenda. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I think that's certainly possible if you know that is something 
we need to address we can address it at the time we approve the agenda. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you very much. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 
MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, we've had discussions about having a Board 

retreat, and we've had several requests from the individual Commissioners and some 
discussions here at the meetings about agendas for the retreat and whether the retreat would 
be one or two days. Initially I think there was a proposal for it to be two days, but also we had 
requests that it be one day. So what we tried to do is give you an idea of what has been 
suggested by the Commissioners and what some potential discussion hours for that, and then 
put it all in one day, and my idea here was that if you're willing to do it we think we could get 
it done in one day, if not, we can pick certain ones to go to, say, a morning of a second day. 

What we're proposing right now is that the retreat be on August 23rd at the Nancy 
Rodriguez Community Center. There's plenty of room for the public to participate but a little 
more relaxed atmosphere where we'd have a continental breakfast, juice, coffee, some rolls. 
Have lunch, sandwiches, we'd bring in sandwiches and have discussion during lunch. So 
these were the things that had come up as suggested items, things relative to Board protocol, 
procedures, Board communication amongst Board members as well as staff. That would be 
an hour. Affordable housing and more specifically the Inc1usionary Zoning Ordinance, up to 
two hours. The code process, where we are right now in the code, and this would not be 
doing any major decision points but some discussion items. And then moving forward on the 
code where we think we need to go. • 

A working lunch where we would talk about - and this is where I noticed I had 
written it wrong. A working lunch that would be about an hour but probably only a half hour 
discussion on the 1/8 actually - the fire excise tax. The tax that over a year ago did not pass 
that's for all of our firefighters' equipment. And that tax, by the way, is not across the 
incorporated area; it's only outside the incorporated area. But we are now eligible to bring 
that back to the voters. Solid waste, we would talk about the issues relative to solid waste and 
moving forward with an overall plan for solid waste for the year, and have two hours for that. 

Then City-County lP As relative to annexation. The RPA as we just discussed a little 
while ago. The RECC and the funding we have for that, which is the quarter cent tax, and the 
other GRT, the capital outlay GRT, and transit. An hour, we can add more to that one if need 
be. And then Santa Fe Canyon Ranch, and where we would potentially end with a tour of the 
property if you haven't been there. 

So that's a lot of stuff. That's how we would propose it if we would do it in one day. 
Ifwe can't do it in one day I'm open for suggestions, or if! missed anything, open for 
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suggestions on making it a day and a half and what you would like to see if we made it a day 
and a half what kind of changes you'd like. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay, Commissioners, questions, 
comments? Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I think it's very ambitious, to say 
the least but we can try a day. But I think we can spend two days on City-County JPAs for 
example. Or the code. So I think it's a starting point and if the Commission is supportive of it 
I'm willing to give it a try but I think it's a lot of very comprehensive items in a very 
condensed time frame. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Are we taking comments? 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Yes. We're doing discussion questions, but 

I have a comment. I understand there is a meeting that would be appropriate for you to attend 
of the New Mexico Association of Counties that week. Is that correct? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, it's still debatable 
whether they're going to hold it but, yes. And if I did, I would need to leave on the 
Wednesday sometime. But we did reserve the community center for the two days just in case. 
So that's why I'm offering either one. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. Well, the reason I ask, 
Commissioners, is although our County Manager has a lot of experience here at our County 
I'd like to have her have the opportunity to work with some other county managers from 
around the state to learn and network. So I wouldn't want to block that. So it sounds like it 
would work out whether it's a day and a half or two days. Thank you, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Are there any other comments based on the agenda that 
we have before us? Commissioner Mayfield. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair, and I agree it's a 
pretty packed agenda and I think it's a great agenda, honestly. A couple of things. I know we 
talk about a working lunch and I know, Manager Miller you know where I'm a stickler on 
that. Is lunch and breakfast provided for all participants that are coming? The Nancy 
Rodriguez Center, I don't know if there are any quick spots where they can go run and get 
something to eat and try to make the meeting if they want to attend. 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, we were going to have - just bring in some 
sandwiches for Commissioners for - have you bring the food if you want to bring your own 
food. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Or staff, and also the participants. 
MS. MILLER: We were just going to have sandwich stuff. Nothing fancy. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: But just to give the public a chance to get 

something to eat because that's pretty - that's going to be a great discussion on the fire excise 
tax that they might want to participate. 

And then my second thoughts, and I spoke with one or two of my colleagues on this. 
Are we planning on televising this? I know that we have our meetings here televised. We also 
have our meetings reported through radio stations, and I just wondered if our retreat, just to 
make sure that our listening audience that can't make an all day meeting, because it's 
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probably during a working day for a lot of those folks, that they have an opportunity to at 
least view it over the television or view it over the internet. Those are my thoughts on that. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Any other thoughts? Okay. So we're limiting this to just 
August 3rd? 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: No, Madam Chair, we've been discussing
some of the Commissioners have indicated that they thought that more time was needed. The 
County Manager shared that we could go over to the next day because she has both days 
reserved, but by the third day she needs to be in another city, so she would need to leave 
some time on the second day. So the sentiment so far has been more time. 

CHAIR VIGIL: So is there a consensus here that two days might work and we 
should block that time? 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Well, Madam Chair, I will prefer the shorter 
the better because of another commitment I have but I will attend whatever length of time it 
IS. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I'm willing to try just the day. I 

just don't think the magnitude of the agenda items we would give each individual justice. 
Commissioner Stefanics, could you do a day and a half? 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Yes. Actually that would be much better for 
me because I could make a later afternoon work meeting, but I appreciate that. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I would say let's try a day and a 
half and get through as much as we can and ifwe need to do another one we can always do 
that. 

CHAIR VIGIL: A day and a half, Katherine. 
MS. MILLER: Okay, then what I'll do is adjust the agenda because I did feel 

it was pretty aggressive for one day and I just wanted to give the option. And what we'll do is 
just move a couple of things to the morning of the second day and we'll plan on then having 
it a day and a half. 

CHAIR VIGIL: That sounds good. Thank you very much, Katherine. And the 
next item? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, I wanted to introduce Mark Hogan. I had 
mentioned Commissioner Mayfield had asked where we were in the organization last 
meeting. I said we were in the process of implementing components of reorganization and 
one of those first components is the Public Works Department and we currently have, we 
were on the search for a Public Works Director. Public Works would encompass roads, 
utilities and also Facilities and Open Space. So as approved by the Commission in the budget 
we actually have moved the Facilities, which includes the project personnel, the Open Space 
personnel, the maintenance personnel and custodial personnel, and all the building services 
into one division under Public Works and that new division director is Mark Hogan. 

Mark Hogan is a certified architect. He has a long history here in Santa Fe as an 
architect and a lot of projects for public and private entities and he's just started this week 
and so I wanted to introduce him to you. He will be over that position. Paul Olafson has been 
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getting him up to speed on all of the projects that we have right now and he hit the ground 
running. So I'd just like to introduce Mark Hogan. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Mark, welcome. 
MARK HOGAN (Public Works Director): Thank you very much. 
MS. MILLER: Mark, give them a little of your background, what you've done 

also relative to open space. 
MR. HOGAN: I have had an architectural and planning practice in Santa Fe 

for the last 20 years and in the course of that have been before this Commission a number of 
times on land use issues. I've also had a history with the City of Santa Fe doing park 
development. I did the municipal recreation complex, the 1260 acres west of town with the 
golf course and soccer field and baseball complex. Through that I got very involved in parks, 
recreation and open space issues in Santa Fe, chaired the Parks Advisory Committee for a 
number of years and this has been a strong interest area for me so when Katherine asked me 
about my interest in this position I was a little curious on how she came to me with that and 
as she spelled out the needs of the County in terms of buildings, building services, open 
space, planning and the like I actually started to see what a good fit that was and have really 
enjoyed the last week getting to know staff as well as some projects. 

I've been working internally right now to get familiar with how everything-operates. 
I've just been shadowing various - Paul and Joseph and some of the other staff in trying to 
get familiar with what's going on. Next week I plan on meeting with some of the other 
departments so we can better coordinate on working together - utilities, purchasing and the 
like. 

So that's a brief overview and if you have any questions or, like I said, it's going to 
take a little while to get my feet on the ground but I'd be happy to address any needs in the 
future as well as any questions right now. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. Two things. First 

of all I'm assuming that you've divested yourself of any conflicts. 
MR. HOGAN: Right. I have. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. Thank you. And Katherine, could we, 

as you go through the organization changes, be provided with an org chart with the names of 
people who are heading up different divisions? I understand it might help month to month but 
it would be nice to just have that on an ongoing basis. Thank you, Madam Chair and 
welcome to your position. 

MR. HOGAN: Thank you. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Welcome, Mark. Look forward to working with you. 

Katherine, is there anything else? 
MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, I would like to say a couple things. First one 

was the County fair. It was great and I wanted to compliment staff that worked there. The 
County Fairgrounds looked terrific. I think the fair was really well attended. I went on 
Saturday. I tried to buy a goat for my mother but she didn't want one. Don't you bring me a 
goat. There was a lot of energy there. The newspapers did some articles on it and summed up 
that it was a really good event. I was disappointed that I missed Commissioner Anaya 
singing. I made it to the tent just 8.S he was wrapping up and I didn't get to hear him sing. But 
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there is a lot of staff that participate in the fair, their kids, so I think it's really exciting and I 
wanted to say that also I appreciate that Commissioner Anaya did a lot to make everybody 
aware of the fair because it was really good to see all of the community there participating in 
it. So I just wanted to make sure the staff that work on the fairgrounds and all the 
improvements and getting everything done and also the Fair Board who helped put that fair 
on and the Extension Office. I thought they did a great job. 

The last thing is that the ICIP is on the agenda as well. But we could hear that now 
because it was noticed that it could happen any time after 2:00. So we could do that now and 
then go to the redistricting and that would take us up to the end of my item. 

XIII.	 pUBI"C HEARINGS 
A.	 Community Services Department 

1.	 First Public Hearing to Discuss Santa Fe County's Infrastructure 
and Capital Improvement Plan (lCIP) for Fiscal Year 2013-2017 
(Two Public Hearings Required). (Community Services 
Department I Projects) [Exhibit 4: Draft List] 

MR. OLAFSON: Good afternoon, Madam Chair, Commissioners. This is the 
first hearing for the infrastructure capital improvement plan. There's two public hearings 
required for this. At the next public hearing at the end of August we'll be bringing forth a 
finalized plan as well as a resolution regarding that. What I just handed out to you right now 
is a preliminary, a very preliminary draft list. We are still completing the public hearings and 
public meetings for this process. We have one more tomorrow night and this list is basically a 
mirror of last year's request. Last year as you all know the legislature never got a capital 
appropriation bill through and so there was no appropriation. We've used this as a.base list to 
start from this year and we're amending it by getting updates on different projects that may 
have had some status change or had some progress or been completed through other funding 
mechanisms. 

We've been sharing this list with communities and we're also working with County 
staff and different departments to get their request together. We will have that finalized list 
for you by the second meeting and we will also be asking you at that meeting for a top five 
list. If you recall from last year and previous years the Department of Finance and 
Administration requests that the County select five projects from all of the list to arrange as 
the top five priorities. In the past the Commission has focused largely on countywide type 
projects like fire equipment for all County fire divisions or districts, the RECC Center, 
because those kinds of projects are serving the entire county population. 

We've also had times where the Commission has also inserted kind of regional 
projects that serve more of their district area. But we'll be getting that draft list to you. We'll 
be getting that before the next meeting so you'll have time to adjust it and also come to staff 
with any questions. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
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COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. You haven't 
included everything from last night yet, have you? 

MR. OLAFSON: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, no. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So what I'm wondering about this, and 

maybe it could just be a cover sheet, but there are some things on this list that might qualify 
for state and federal funds from the MPO, even though it wouldn't be immediate. But I'm 
wondering if you could identify sources of funds for different types of projects. So for 
example, I saw in Eldorado a lot of bike paths. And maybe that's a category. Maybe roads 
would be another category. Maybe water systems might be another category. But I'm 
wondering if there could be some perspective given to that. I don't know if you want to put it 
on the individual pages but maybe there's just a cover sheet that could explain what are the 
sources of fund if none for any of these. 

Madam Chair, as I was telling the community last night, at which several people 
showed up, the legislature did not have a pot of money for local government projects last 
year. They didn't even pass the bill for state projects. And maybe they will at the special 
session, but again, it's state projects. So we are dependent often on state funding and when it 
doesn't come through that helps the community understand. And if there are other sources, 
whether it's coming from a tax or whether it's going through another City-County group, I 
just would think that that might be another exercise. Not to create more work. But thank you 
very much, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Other questions? Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yes, Madam Chair, and I have had some 

conversations with staff and brought it up at previous Commission meetings, but I would like 
the inclusion on the District 3 list of the Youth Ag facility in southern Santa Fe County. As I 
told staff and I brought up in previous meetings we've been getting a lot of input from people 
that - it's much more than just a youth ag facility is desired, but more of a youth ag 
facility/community-type wellness center, which is what I've brought up in previous meetings. 

The other thing I would like to see on the list as a planning place holder is an item 
that Commissioner Stefanics and I have brought up previously in Commission meetings and 
that would be to evaluate future planning for a potential senior center off of Highway 14 
somewhere. So those two items I'd like to see on the list. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. Paul, first of all, how 

do you arrive at the estimated cost? Estimated project cost? 
MR. OLAFSON: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, typically, if it's a road 

project, I'll consult with Robert Martinez and the roads people. If it's water, I'll speak with 
utilities people. If it's a building project we'll use some of our more current bidding 
information to estimate square footage. And then you add in the other services that are 
required for a full project and planning design and if there's land acquisition and those kinds 
of things. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I don't know how to estimate it but one thing 
that I would be interested in seeing on this list would be to do energy efficiency 
improvements to County buildings, but I have no idea how to estimate that. But just to put it 
out there as recognizing that that might be an important thing to do in the future. 
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MR. OLAFSON: Madam Chair, I will get with our energy specialists and I'm 
sure they can help us at least create some kind of ballpark idea of where we're aiming for 
that. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you Paul. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'll wait if other first time Commissioners 

have anything. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Have you, Commissioner Mayfield? 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, I just wanted to remind the 

folks that tomorrow night at 6:30 pm, which is the 10t
\ we will be having our ICIP meeting 

out on the Pojoaque satellite office. That's offof West Gutierrez Avenue, right adjacent or 
right next to the Pojoaque True Value hardware store, and just encourage all residents from 
the northern area and this area of Santa Fe to go out to that meeting and give us your thoughts 
and suggestions of what capital improvements you'd like to see. Thank you. 

MR. OLAFSON: Madam Chair, Commissioner, I'd just like to clarify that 
meeting is tomorrow, August io" at 6:00 pm. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Six pm. Sorry. I stand corrected. Thank you. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I notice you do have the Santa Fe River Trail and restoration 

as a countywide project on the last page. That eight-mile trail. Do you know exactly where 
that is? 

MR. OLAFSON: In progress? 
CHAIR VIGIL: Where the eight-mile trail acquisition will be. 
MR. OLAFSON: It's in that entire reach from Alire down to basically 599. 

The entire breadth of the project is that reach and there's multiple properties that need to be 
acquired, some large and many small. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I guess the question, Paul, is the entire project to complete, 
now that they're finishing up at Frenchie's Park, is it only eight miles that is left, minus San 
Ysidro Park? 

MR. OLAFSON: Madam Chair, no, and I will get that updated for the second 
list. Because that stretch from Frenchie's was included in this. We were calculating from 
Alire to 599 but now that the stretch for Frenchie's is there we'll back that out and we also 
have the stretch from San Ysidro but I believe that is included in the eight miles. I'll get that 
clarification for the next meeting. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you very much. In my district I noticed the meeting 
was held this past week. Did you include all of the requests that came forth at that meeting? 

MR. OLAFSON: Madam Chair, we have not had a chance to update since that 
meeting. That was last Thursday night. I just haven't gotten to updating that list. But all of 
that will be done in next week or so, because the last meeting is tomorrow night. So we'll get 
it all updated and we'll get you guys-

CHAIR VIGIL: So we'll have the updated version for the next hearing. Thank 
you, Paul. Commissioner Stefanics. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you, Madam Chair. Commissioner 
Anaya reminded me. I think we should put senior vans on this list. That tends to be a popular 
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item with the legislature. And I understand from Ron or Steve that we only have two for the 
entire county. And so if we were to get some vans it would take some planning for some 
more staff, but senior vans. 

MR. OLAFSON: Madam Chair, Commissioner, we'll coordinate with senior 
services and see how much they need. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay, but I would like to see it on the list 
for the entire county. Thanks. 

MR. OLAFSON: Absolutely. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Anything else to add? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I would support that, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. If there are no further questions I look forward to the 

updated version. Paul, is there anything you wanted to add? 
MR. OLAFSON: Madam Chair, this is a public hearing so I think we have to 

do the hearing process. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. I don't think we're going to take a motion yet: because 

we have to have a second hearing. But is there anything else you wanted to add? 
MR. OLAFSON: No,just if there was anyone from the public. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. I'm familiar with the process. 
MR. OLAFSON: No, I have nothing else to add. 
CHAIR VIGIL: This is a public hearing. Tell me if! do it right, Paul. This is a 

public hearing. Is there anyone out there in the public that would like to address the 
Commission on this please step forward and state your name and address for the record. 

JOHN NYE: Madam Chair, Commissioners, my name is John Nye. I live at 
66 Paseo Encantado northeast of Santa Fe, which is a- and I'm also a board member in the 
community which is Vista Redonda. We are off of Highway 592 east of Tesuque. We 
comprise 82 lots and 65 homes. Our roads, and this is what I'm here about, is to make you 
aware of our roads out there. We have one ingress and egress into the community, four-plus 
miles of road. We do have a fire egress that goes down into Chupadero. 

Our roads are extremely unsafe and hazardous. The development was built back in the 
seventies. As an example we have two sections of our roads, both over 300 meters where 
grades are greater than 17 percent. There are many times - it's dangerous all year, but many 
times in the winter there is no delivery ofmail, Fedex, fire cannot get out there. The roads are 
just in very, very bad and hazardous condition. Mr. Martinez and her crew do the very best 
they can with the funds but he could be out there scraping that road every month and we 
would still have the accidents and safety problems and safety issues that we have. 

We have put in - and it also relates to very high maintenance costs that are ongoing 
out there. The roads desperately need to be redone. We have a request in for 2013 capital 
budget already. I just want to make everyone aware of that and make sure that it stays in 
there, for $550,000 of which our homeowners have pledged $100 [sic] in assessments. So it 
would be $450,000 to the County. So we were looking to put forth a goodwill effort to help 
the situation. 

The road, to give you an example is posted at 30 miles per hour. Impossible. You're 
going to have an accident ifyou travel anywhere near that, even at 10 to 15 miles an hour in 
certain areas it's very, very dangerous. I want to make sure that we stay on the capital budget 
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for 2013. We're on it. I'll check with the gentleman who was just here in front of me that is 
the County position to make sure we stay there, but I did wish to make all ofyou aware of it 
and we will be also at the meeting with Commissioner Mayfield tomorrow evening. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Thank you very much, Mr. Nye. Anything else? 
MR. OLAFSON: Yes, Madam Chair. Ijust wanted to remind folks that we do 

have a request form that is available online. You can go onto our website and get it, or if they 
don't have web access, also they can call Gena Montoya at 992-9876 and she can either email 
or fax or snail mail forms to folks. And we'd like to get those forms in by August is" if 
possible so we can prepare the packets for your next meeting. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Very well. Thank you for that information. When is the next 
public hearing going to be scheduled? 

MR. OLAFSON: Madam Chair, that will be August so". 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I have a question. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. Is the list that you 

gave us, that you handed out today posted on the website as well, Paul? 
MR. OLAFSON: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, I'm not certain. If it's 

not it will be up there. We'll get it up. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. Thank you. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Anything else? Thank you very much, Mr. Olafson. 
MR. OLAFSON: Thank you. 
CHAIR VIGIL: And we really can't go into any other items. Do you want to 

go into partial executive session and then come out at 4:00? • 
MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, I actually don't think we have anything for 

executive session today. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: We could have a break. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Then with no other items except public hearings for land use 

this afternoon, why don't I entertain a motion for a temporary adjournment to reconvene at 
4:00. Would anyone like to-

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, I'll move a temporary 
adjournment. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Temporary adjournment, reconvene at 4:00. Is there a 

second? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Second. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, second and just a comment, if! 

could. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Sure. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Could we in the interests of maybe not getting in 

ajam on this again, maybe just put the item at the beginning of the meeting, right after the 
approvals of the agenda and redistricting? That way we don't have anything to worry about if 
we have it at the top and we can just cover it instead of-

CHAIR VIGIL: I think one of the issues with it is they wanted it atthe end of 
the day so that the public could easily, more readily, be a part of it. Ms. Miller. 
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MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, I could make a suggestion that might make it a 
little bit better. We could just adjourn now until 5:00 and do it from 5:00 to 6:00, and then 
you could go straight into your public hearing. It was to try to make it at a time where we 
could start at some time between 4:00 and 5:00 so people who did want to participate. So we 
didn't have to start at 4:00. We were just trying to say, well, if you were going to come and 
see it, or maybe come back at 4:30, then you have a solid break, and you could just-

CHAIR VIGIL: So there are no people who are expecting to be here at 4:00 
today for this hearing. 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, you might ask - I think Commissioner Holian 
had had a request from somebody. There were some people who had requested it at a specific 
time, and I think also I didn't have anyone who said I will be there at a time. They just said if 
you could kind of generally tell us when it would come up on the agenda. So that's why I was 
suggesting that probably more than likely that was a good time to say that we would do it 
around 4:00 to 5:00-ish, because typically, that's about when items from the Manager come 
up. So that was why I had suggested that. That's another option. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Well, let me say at the onset ofthis meeting we did announce 
that redistricting would be heard at 4:00 today, so if there was anyone out there listening for 
that we should come back at 4:00 for that particular item, because that was announced. And I 
agree with you, we could, as Commissioner Anaya recommended and you do, place it on a 
land use when we're doing a land use or a 5:00 time, so long as the 4:00 time isn't what I 
understood to be a requested time. But for today I think we need to come back at 4:00. So I 
have a motion to temporarily adjourn and come back at 4:00. 

The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

[The Commission recessed from 3:30 to 4:12.] 

XII. C. 1. Redistricting 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, I think we need a motion to go back into regular 
session. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I move that we come out of temporary 

adjournment back into regular session. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Second. 

The motion passed by unanimous [4-0] voice vote. [Commissioner Anaya was not 
present for this action.] 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, Ms. Miller, I'll turn it over to you. Is there anybody 
here for redistricting besides staff? Good to know. Okay. Ms. Miller, it's all yours. 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, we had stated that we wanted to keep this on the 
agenda as an item to bring forward as maps or potential plans are proposed and after that we 
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would bring those forward to you for discussion. So at the last meeting Erle had requested 
some direction from you as to the type of parameters that you'd like to see and wept back and 
drafted up some maps, so we've posted those on the website and we're here to have some 
discussion about those and how they came out, what ones he was able to make work within 
the statutory requirements that we have and those that wouldn't work. So go ahead, Erle. 

CHAIR VIGIL: It's all yours. 
ERLE WRIGHT (GIS Planner): Good afternoon, Commissioners. What I tried 

to do - you have three options that were prepared today that are based on what the 
Commission had asked us to look at. And again, a lot of this was obviously balancing the 
population. There was an idea to accommodate growth and also from several of the 
Commissioners to balance the urban and rural population and then also a request for a least
change option. So what you have today, option A is essentially a stab at a least-change 
option, where I tended to move as few precincts as possible. Essentially most of the districts 
just had one precinct change each, but there were a couple others. And I can go into more 
detail, but let me briefly explain each option real quick. 

Option 2 was an attempt to equalize or at least normalize the urban and rural 
populations. It didn't quite work so that's why I said normalize, it's trying to bring a 
discrepancy between the districts that are predominantly unincorporated to the ones that are 
predominantly rural to try to lessen that gap, essentially, is what option B does. Again, I can 
go into more detail on each one as we get along. 

Option C is again a plan that attempted to utilize predominantly major roads, clear 
physical boundaries. I ended up having to go use rivers and railroads as well as the district 
boundaries where the precinct boundaries that actually compose the districts would be, that 
the district boundary would actually be along a major feature, a visible feature such as major 
road or the Santa Fe River for example. This one also, this option C also turned out, out of all 
the options presented to you, one that would actually accommodate some growth in that 
districts 2, 3 and 5, which contain a growth management sustainable development area-one 
designation area are actually a little bit under the ideal population, whereas districts I and 4, 
which are likely to remain a little bit stable are a little bit over population. So this scenario as 
presented would actually allow the districts to accommodate some growth over the next ten 
years until we're back doing this again after the 2020 census. 

So with that I'll stand for questions or I can go into more detail on each plan. I didn't 
really want to get into the interactive but I can do that if you really want to see where these 
boundaries are. Probably the best thing is maybe to pull up this summary table which shows 
how things kind of worked out - where the districts stand now and how these options kind of 
play out statistically. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I've actually had a conversation 

with Erie and I appreciate the time he took. I talked to him yesterday as a matter of fact, I 
asked some clarifying questions on boundaries. And I just wanted to make some general 
comments based on my review of the precincts and also some brief conversations with others 
that might be affected. My general comment on option A is I appreciate the fact that it keeps 
things as close to what the existing boundaries are that it can, and I'm going to have a few 
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questions, but ErIe, tell the public and the Commission what you told me associated with the 
population growth concerns, I guess it would be, and having us within the ideal populations 
in that first option. I liked the option but you expressed some - I don't know if concern is the 
right word, but you expressed some thoughts associated with what ideal percentage of people 
would be in those districts. Can you maybe talk a little bit about what you expressed to me 
yesterday, associated with that option A. 

MR. WRIGHT: It would be my pleasure, Madam Chair and Commissioner 
Anaya. Essentially, that district - yes, it is a least-change option but actually, given some of 
the concerns that I heard from the Commission, is one, yes, it meets the criteria to be within 
the five percent, but it actually leaves District 1 as being underpopulated at about 4.4 percent, 
it's 4.39 on your table there, which is underpopulated by about 1200 people. Given that 
District I is in the high growth district, likely to be, that's not very good, and then also it 
actually rather than shrinking the gap of urban versus rural it actually increases the gap. So 
again there are - and this is sort of another caveat that we have to redistricting, it's - there is 
no perfect plan that we can come up with, so it's going to be a give and take in any plan that 
we look at, I think. 

But again, this one does the least amount of change to each of the existing districts, 
and I can run through the precise change if the Commission would want me to or we can just 
go on with the discussion. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, go ahead. I think that would be 
helpful. 

MR. WRIGHT: Okay. And I'll run through it district by district, starting with 
District 1. Essentially District 1 picked up Precinct 83 from District 2, which is - and again, 
you really won't see any change on your countywide map but you'll see it on the city-based 
map and that's essentially the top portion of the map is Precinct 83. This is essentially the 
Tano Road area. It should be bounded on the west side by I believe that's Fin de Sendero. So 
that was the only change there. 

For District 2 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I want to make sure I'm following this. So 

you're on this option A spread sheet going landscape, right? 
MR. WRIGHT: Yes. Which should be titled Redistricting Option A. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. So you were saying 83 does what? 
MR. WRIGHT: That went from District 2 into District I, under option A. I 

can pull it up here. I can actually pull up on my - this mouse is still doing kind of weird 
things. 

CHAIR VIGIL: You're saying Precinct 83, which I the Fin del Sendero/Tano 
Road area went to District 1. Is that what you were saying? 

MR. WRIGHT: Yes. 
CHAIR VIGIL: And I don't see it on the map. I don't see Precinct 80. 
MR. WRIGHT: It's 83. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: That's why I wanted to make sure we're all 

on the same page here. 
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CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. I see.. 
MR. WRIGHT: I'm not sure if it will help to have it on the screens in front of 

you or on the printouts in front of you. So there - you can see, essentially it's bounded on the 
north by the Tesuque Pueblo boundary, so it's everything - and again, it runs in a portion into 
that northeast, northwest quadrant of the City of Santa Fe. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Is that the only change there? 
MR. WRIGHT: That's the only change to District 1. So ifI move onto District 

2, obviously, that was one of the changes, but you'll also see in the center of the city, which 
would be precincts 44 and 45, where District 2 lost those precincts - if you see the kind of 
blue railroad tracks running through this, they are the old district boundaries. So that kind of 
helps you a little bit too so when you see a color moving across essentially the blue railroad 
track they you know there's been a change there. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Commissioner Mayfield has a question. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. And Madam Chair, Erle, on that 

point, it's not so much this map, it's the other maps. It just seems they run into each other. Is 
there any way on future maps that you can maybe color-code different districts with a 
different railroad map color. 

MR. WRIGHT: Well, the districts are coded by color. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Yes, but with those railroad tracks going 
MR. WRIGHT: With the tracks it's a little tricky because the only thing I can 

do is the lines. I can certainly look at some ways to make this visually clearer than it is, but it 
is a bit of a challenge because there's a lot of information to show. And that's one of the 
reasons why I didn't label roads on here because it will get so noisy it's hard to really see 
what's going on, if we get too much information on the map. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. 
CHAIR VIGIL: So Precinct 44, and what's the other precinct in District 2 that 

went to District 4? 
MR. WRIGHT: Precinct 45, which is directly adjacent. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. And in effect, what that did is it increased both District 

2 and District 4' s urban. 
MR. WRIGHT: Actually, not so much. That actually - that's taking away. 

Precinct 83, the way I calculated the urban/rural it was a 50-50 split, but 44 and 45 would 
actually take away from the urban. The other difference is - to complete what happened in 
District 2 the most changes happened in District 2. But you'll see Precinct 87 there which is 
along Airport Road, right there, which is a large-population precinct. That's over - almost 
5,000 population. 

CHAIR VIGIL: What precinct is that again please? 
MR. WRIGHT: That's Precinct 67. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. • 
MR. WRIGHT: And that precinct certainly made up for all the losses that 

were in 45 and 44 which between the two of them it's only about 1,600 population. So even 
though you lost a little urban in the first three precincts I mentioned you gain even more by 
taking on Precinct 67. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Exactly. Exactly. So that would take District 2 from the 68 
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percent that it's currently now to a 72 percent urban. 
MR. WRIGHT: Exactly. It widens the gap essentially between the urban and 

rural. Okay, moving on to District 3, there again, we're right in that same Precinct 67. That's 
the only change that happened to District 3. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Erie, going back to 

Commissioner Vigil's point, Precinct 44, why would that change it more? Why would that 
still keep it a rural area? What's the distinction that you all are making between urban and 
rural areas? 

MR. WRIGHT: What I did in the urban and rural is - and again, this is a table 
that I gave to you last time. And actually I've got to admit there was a slight mistake on that 
table which I need to tell you about. But I missed a precinct that was split. But in a nutshell to 
answer your question, Commissioner Mayfield, the yellow highlighted precincts on this table 
were 100 percent within an incorporated area. And again, to define what I was seeing as 
urban is I also looked at the proposed annexation - or the annexation agreement we have with 
the City of Santa Fe, that Santa Fe County has with the City of Santa Fe, and if those areas, 
those future annexation areas were going to make a precinct 100 percent in within the next 
two years as per the agreement, I counted it as 100 percent. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: So Madam Chair, Erie, why would Precinct 
44 - and I thought this is what I heard you say - that that is a rural area. To me that's more. 

CHAIR VIGIL: No, urban. 
MR. WRIGHT: That's an urban. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: That's an urban area. 
MR. WRIGHT: That's actually downtown, practically where we're sitting, 

Precinct 44. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, on the previous comment that 

you made, did we say we were going to have an absolute district only in the annexed area? 
Clarify what you said about the agreement. What did you say about the agreement? 

MR. WRIGHT: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, the method that I used 
to calculate essentially total urban population is actually a little bit - it includes areas that the 
City would eventually annex. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I got you. That are part of the presumptive area. 
MR. WRIGHT: Exactly. Presumptive. I'm sorry. I should have used the 

proper term because it's the presumptive annexation areas to the City of Santa Fe. So I can 
continue pointing out the changes 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, I missed - okay, I got 83, 67, 
44,45, and what did you talk about right after 677 

MR. WRIGHT: 67 was the - I had moved on to District 3. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay, but what was in District 3? 
MR. WRIGHT: District 3 lost 67 and that was the only change. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: That's the only change. Okay. 
MR. WRIGHT: Yes. So again we're looking - option A is this least change 
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option. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. 
MR. WRIGHT: So we walked through District 2 which actually had 4 

precincts change, but the rest ofthe districts had minimal change. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay, so maybe that's what I'm missing. So 

District 2 had 44, 45, 67 and what else? 
MR. WRIGHT: It had 44, 45, and 83 were moved and replaced by that was 

67. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. Gottcha. 
MR. WRIGHT: So again, that's why this area sort of across the blue railroad 

tracks turn to the reddish color here. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Precinct 67 is south of Airport Road? 
MR. WRIGHT: It is north of Airport Road. 
CHAIR VIGIL: North of Airport Road. Okay. So Airport Road is below it. 
MR. WRIGHT: Right. This angle right here is - that's Airport Road, this is 

Cerrillos coming in. This is Rodeo going to the east. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Lopez Lane on the west and 

Agua Fria on the north of 67. ' 
MR. WRIGHT: Lopez Lane is actually on the east. Appears to be. 
CHAIR VIGIL: That's still urban area. 
MR. WRIGHT: Yes, and this is a prime example of a precinct that right now 

is split between being unincorporated and incorporated. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Actually it's the only precinct in District 2 that has that split 

because the rest are all in incorporated, right? 
MR. WRIGHT: No, actually, you see the green lines on these maps is the 

current city boundary, so it's actually split all along there, really. Precinct 67, Precinct 31, 
Precinct 11, Precinct 83. It goes on. And also Precinct 64. But that's not in your district in 
this option. 

CHAIR VIGIL: No, but then south of that is the Agua Fria traditional historic 
village, right? 

MR. WRIGHT: That actually sits in - it straddles Precinct 66 and Precinct 11. 
It's right here on the map. And for instance, because of that, precincts 11 and 66 I treated as if 
they were split and calculated them at 50 percent of their population, half in and half out. And 
again, this is an estimation. It's not precise science on these urban/rural numbers. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Right. 
MR. WRIGHT: To continue, we covered the changes to District 3. Changes to 

District 4, and essentially we've touched on two of them precincts 44 and 45 wereadded to 
District 4, as was Precinct 29, which was this little sort of panhandle here was taken out of 
District 5 and moved into District 4. And again the result of these, the additions to District 4 
were essentially all 100 percent urban precincts so again it raised that total for District 4 in 
terms of urban context. And then of course that leaves us with the change to District 5 which 
is the precinct I just mentioned. District 5 lost Precinct 29. 

So this is our least change option and probably the simplest changes to go through. 
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Any questions on this option? 
CHAIR VIGIL: No, you can go on, unless anyone has any, we can look at 

option B. Okay, let's look at option B then. 
MR. WRIGHT: Okay. This option actually was an attempt, again, to try and 

equalize the urban and rural populations and in order to try and do this, once I make a change 
to one district it sort of has a ripple effect on the other districts. So I can run through - well, 
first I have to explain what we were trying to achieve here, what actually the population 
would be under the way I estimated it, and again, off the table that you saw last week the 
number totals were actually correct and we were about 86,000 persons would be classified as 
urban or in incorporated areas under the estimated method that I used. That would leave us 
with about 17,240 persons per district ideally, if we were to keep them as balanced 
population, and of that about - again, because we have the Town of Edgewood and the City 
of Espanola that means that just under 14,000 persons within the City of Santa Fe in each 
district, under those 100 percent/50 percent breakup. So that's what we were shooting for. 

Unfortunately what I found in doing this, and you'll see, even the resulting numbers, 
we still didn't quite get there. That 86,000 number put us at rough, I believe about 59 percent 
of the county would be rural, and again, county, city annexation areas, so that's what we were 
trying to hit. We got relatively close but again, District 4 remains at 70 urban. District 1 and 2 
which had the lowest urban population actually moved up above 50 percent, but one of the 
problems I have is with District 1. I really can't get much higher than about 53, 54 percent on 
that district and largely, because once you look at the rest, the actually unincorporated areas 
of that district its population, its core is about 16,500 in that range that's actually 
unincorporated. And in order to get it to 60 percent essentially what we'd have to do is start 
breaking up that - we'd have to move into that district which would begin to affect the tribal 
precincts, just the way, the nature of those districts. Pretty much all of District 1 encompasses 
pretty much the bulk of our Native American population. 

And I didn't want to do that without direction from the Commission and aetually I 
probably wouldn't recommend it in the long run either. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Why? 
MR. WRIGHT: Because that is a population of voting rights interest, that if 

we actually dilute that population it could conceivably be challenged. So that's the reason. I 
could certainly prepare the options that would look at that 

CHAIR VIGIL: I guess I need to understand. What do you mean by dilute the 
population? 

MR. WRIGHT: Well, right now, again as you'll see on the master table, 
District I, and I refer to this table here 

CHAIR VIGIL: And I'm not asking because I have a preference. I'm asking to 
gain a better understanding of that. 

MR. WRIGHT: Well, District 1 by far has the highest Native American 
population of any district. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Right. So if you moved them onto another district, that would 
be diluting it? Is that the conclusion you're drawing? 

MR. WRIGHT: We would be what's referred to as cracking that protected 
class of voter. In other words we'd be splitting them apart and lowering their ability to 
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actually affect - to have an input as a single voice in elections. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 
MR. WRIGHT: Does that make sense? 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 
MR. WRIGHT: And then in addition to that problem with District 1 there's a 

problem of sorts in District 4 that actually doesn't - it only has a population of about 5,300 
people which are unincorporated. So in order for District 4 to become much less urban than it 
is we would have to have significant changes to some of the other districts. And again, it has 
nowhere to push, really, but again, either into District 1 or southwards into districts 3 and 5. 
So that's - because again, it doesn't really - and even in this option where I've tried to 
equalize it it's still pushing into District 2, but it continues to pick up population, essentially 
urban population. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, Erle, is Precinct 63, is that 
Lamy? Or what is that? 

MR. WRIGHT: Yes, that is - well, it runs - it's bounded on the southeast 
essentially by the railroad, so yes, it is partially Lamy there. It's bounded on the west side by 
285, by the Eldorado Highway. • 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: And how far up does it go? 
MR. WRIGHT: It goes - the north boundary is 1-25. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. So the whole east side of285 from 

the highway down to the railroad tracks is only one precinct? 
MR. WRIGHT: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. Thank you. 
MR. WRIGHT: And this would be better if! wasn't working with a stapled 

copy. I'm going to go grab some over here. Okay, well, given that background, again you can 
kind of see where the numbers ended up. This option actually came out pretty decent in terms 
of the population deviation. District 1 is about three percent over, about 900 persons over. 
And our lowest one is about 620 over for District 4 at about two percent. And actually I did 
look. There's a possibility of actually bringing it in within about a 1 liz percent variation, but 
it would have been adding another urban precinct to District 4 so I didn't present that option 
to you but it's certainly on the back burner if that's something you want to look at. But I can 
walk through the changes. 

In order to get more rural population you can see that - and when we go to the 
countywide map, that District 5 actually lost Precinct 63, which is the one we were just 
speaking ofthat's bounded by the railroad tracks, Highway 285 and 1-25. And that went into 
District 4. There were some other changes in the city and again, what I did is start'with the 
base where the city population was actually split evenly, but what I found when I did that is 
we had a variation of almost 30 percent in population once I added in the existing districts. 

So I think really to make - to really make this, and you can see some other changes 
out there. Precinct 14, obviously, went into District 3 from District 5. That would be the west 
side of Highway 14, and that's the precinct we ended up splitting at the request of the 
Secretary of State. But in order to do this urban-rural balance I think - and I'd be willing to 
prepare the plans but there would be some pretty radical changes or more - not necessarily 
radical but more significant changes to your existing districts. And I didn't want to really 
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bring you a plan that did that without consulting with you a little further. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, okay, Erle, go back not to the 

map but to this spreadsheet. 
MR. WRIGHT: Okay. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: If we were to look at what might be 

challenged in terms of the numbers here, could you explain to us the red flags? Not looking at 
the maps and numbers and where these things are, but if you were to look at the numbers, 
what would create some of the red flags for somebody to challenge a plan? 

MR. WRIGHT: Well, the first and most important one would be the deviation, 
to where we've disenfranchised the one person/one vote. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: You're talking about the deviation for the 
entire district. 

MR. WRIGHT: Right. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So the closer we can be to one or zero, the 

better. 
MR. WRIGHT: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay, what's another red flag, besides the 

deviation? 
MR. WRIGHT: The other red flag, and that's why this table has essentially 

ethnicity, which is your Hispanic/non-Hispanic, and then also race. They're really two 
different things. The way the questions - there were two separate questions asked in the 
census and the first was: are you Hispanic/non-Hispanic and then the second question 
irregardless of that question is what is your race? In New Mexico's case, I believe-we're the 
first state in the nation to not have an ethnic minority. This population, the Hispanic 
population in New Mexico actually exceeded 50 percent of the population and really and 
truly in Santa Fe County we have a pretty decent balance, although you can see there is a 
tendency but they're within the 60/40 range. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay, but let me just ask you then, if the 
race and ethnicity became an issue in a potential court challenge, and there might be no court 
challenge, but would numbers like 68 and 28 be too great a range? Or 66 and 30? I mean, 
what is the goal? You're not going to meet every goal. So I understand about the deviations, 
but - and maybe Steve could comment on that too. 

MR. WRIGHT: I could take a stab at it. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Steve, don't go away. The question I asked 

was, the range between numbers, what's too great and what's too small? For example, a 
68/28, a 66/30. Are those things that would be challenged? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, I suppose it's potentially 
- any challenge is possible but as long as we are reasonable I think we can fend off any 
challenges. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. So that's why I was asking what are 
the red flags, because if we had two red flags or if we had five red flags but we met two or 
three of the standards and just didn't meet one - that's what I'm trying to get at. S~ besides 
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the deviation, the race and ethnicity, what else would be red flags, what else would be red 
flags? 

MR. WRIGHT: Certainly continuity, which is not an issue. All of our districts 
as presented and as existing are contiguous. So for instance I couldn't take for example 
Espanola and Edgewood and put them in a single district and call it one with nothing 
connecting in between. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay. So we have deviation, race and 
ethnicity is the second, continuity is the third. What else? 

MR. WRIGHT: Compactness. And this is where the gerrymander term came 
from that - it was a governor I think in Massachusetts. His name was Jerry and they said it 
looked like a salamander and that's how they came up with gerrymander. But it's something 
that looks - that essentially would wrap around and not be as compact as possible. Part of our 
problem is our districts look a little strange because basically our precincts are a little strange. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Any other red flags from your point of 
view? 

MR. WRIGHT: No. Those are the serious ones. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you. So, Steve, Madam Chair, can 

you identify any other red flags besides these four? 
MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, actually the statute 

requires compactness and contiguity, so we need to make sure we pay attention to those. 
Those are the low-hanging fruit in terms of a challenge. And then we have to of course 
always be sensitive to the racial component to make sure we're not disenfranchising people, 
but those are for me, the lawyer, those are the red flags. So I think Erle's got all those things 
on the list and I think now you have those factors identified on your list as well. Red flags. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So Madam Chair and Steve, if three out of 
the four items were met, there would be a certain level of protection? 

MR. ROSS: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you very much. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, going back to my original 

statements from the previous meetings about maintaining as best we can the essential core of 
the districts that we have and also taking into consideration the two items just mentioned, 
compactness and being contiguous, my comment on option B, which from what I understand, 
if! understand it correctly from you, Mr. Wright, better than option A accommodates the 
population aspects associated with the redistricting plan. Of the two as it relates to the 
population of each district, option B probably gets us closer than option A. Is that an accurate 
statement? 

MR. WRIGHT: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, yes. Our range of 
deviation is much higher. Total range is about seven percent, from -4 to, well, it's almost 8. 
-4 to a + 3 Ih, whereas option B has a range of about 5 percent, the highest being the 3.1 
percent and then a -2.1. So it's better, less deviation. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, based on that point, I have one 
concern that rises to the top associated with option B and that is if there can be some 
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alternatives to removing Precinct 12, because Precinct 12 would split in essence La Cienega, 
and I think that that would be a concern that I would have. Part of La Cienega would be in 62 
and part would be in 12. 

CHAIR VIGIL: And along those lines, if we're asking for map drawing with 
those boundaries, Precinct 12 currently is in District 2, correct? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: No, Precinct 12 is in District 3. 
MR. WRIGHT: Madam Chair, it was currently in District 3. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. So Precinct 64 is all Airport Road and so the next 

precinct is 80, and then that is adjacent to Precinct 12? 
MR. WRIGHT: Yes. That's the precinct to the northeast. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. The current District 2 does have part of Upper La 

Cieneguilla in it, so where is that reflected in the map? Or that's not in the changed map. It 
would be maybe what went into Precinct 

MR. WRIGHT: Well, it's just off- it's actually that little, if! can pull up 
another map. You're speaking ofthat little notch that's right in there, which is essentially by 
the City's water treatment plant. 

CHAIR VIGIL: And I'm happy to look at Commissioner Anaya's suggestion. 
My only concern with that would be how would it impact the rural/urban distribution and you 
might have to look at taking away another district. I don't know. So we can look at it. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, on that point. And I think we're 
engaged in a healthy process of discussion and I appreciate the work that staff's done so far. 
Thanks, Erle. I think my comment on rural and urban - and I want to make this point that the 
assumption for District 3 when you look at the map might be that as it currently exists I 
would have the most rural, but the reality is geographically it looks very, very rural, but the 
population I think puts me in the middle of pack associated with urban. In fact I think it's
what is it, Erle? Some 60-some percent urban population right now. 

MR. WRIGHT: 64 percent. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: 64? And I think that as we go through the 

process, I think, Madam Chair, that you're correct, that there's going to be some key points 
on rural and urban but I don't think that if compactness and contiguous and those other items 
are taken into consideration that we're probably going to get to equalization in rural and 
urban and I don't necessarily think that that's a bad thing. I look forward to the future maps 
and I think you've taken a - tried to do that and balance that out. I think Commissioner 
Holian has brought up some points in her district in the past as well as Commissioner Vigil. 

But I don't think we'll absolutely get to where there's going to be an equalization in 
all five districts and I don't necessarily think that that's bad. I think that having communities 
that are contiguous to one another and that have common interests I think to me is going to be 
an important criteria as we go through the process. But those are my thoughts. I would ask for 
some consideration on 12 so that we don't split La Cieneguilla and La Cienega up, but that 
seems to fit more in line with the population numbers that we're targeting. So, thank you, 
Madam Chair. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I would just like to make the comment that I 
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realize that in District 4 it's going to be almost impossible to bring the percentage of urban 
down considerably or to an equalized value, but I really strongly don't want to see it get any 
worse. And certainly option 1 definitely makes it even worse than it is now. That's my 
comment. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: In reading the memo that ErIe wrote I was 

looking at maintenance ofcommunities of interest. And there is an argument to be made for 
and against Precinct 63 moving, if that's the right number. Anyway, the east side of285. 
Oftentimes there are meetings where Eldorado is all they talk about and they probably would 
appreciate being their own separate community of interest. On the other hand they also might 
tend to bond with the larger group of people and think they can get things done. But I've 
oftentimes been at meetings where they have said East Ranch and Lamy is not Eldorado, And 
so this might give them a distinct personality. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, on that point. I'd also like to 
point out that moving Precinct 63 into District 4 does sort of bring the Ojo de la Vaca area 
together much better than it is now, where it's kind of represented by three different 
Commissioners. So that whole County Road 51, it brings that community of interest, which is 
a rural community, together. So that's just one point I wanted to make. Thank you. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. Okay. ErIe, continue, ifthere's anything you want 
to further explain. 

MR. WRIGHT: Well, just kind of wrap up option B if we're done with it. But 
that's really - there would have to be some more changes in order - and I think that's a good 
observation that Commissioner Holian had, is that, and it works again with Commissioner 
Anaya, is that one way or another we're going to be splitting up something somewhere; it's 
inevitable. There is no perfect plan. But I can certainly come back with other options. Really, 
I think the only way to address balancing the population in District 4 is to really look at that 
Eldorado area and maybe move a bigger piece. Because you'll see in the next option I 
actually moved 63 and 17, but that's about as far as I can go. 

Ifwe move on to option C you'll see that. So it's kind of- not to scare anybody, 
which is just a segue there. But you'll see in option C on the countywide map, and I guess I 
should get that pulled up on the screen for you too, but in addition to Precinct 63 Ispicked up 
Precinct 17 and actually that's, as Commissioner Holian had observed, the Canoncito area 
was in three different districts. And in a way - but now, we're trading a split in Canoncito for 
essentially splitting the community of Stanley, and that's a drawback to this plan. And again, 
this plan - and I guess I could go philosophically back to what this plan was, but again, all of 
the options that I brought to you today really, I had everything in the back of my head when I 
was doing these and what you said about let's preserve the core constituencies, and so I 
didn't bring anything that really changed the face ofthe map. 

And the major roads that I worked with, again, we're mainly on the city inset. So 
again, this one gets a little better. It doesn't have quite - well, it has a very similar population 
difference and it's interesting. I had to double-check my numbers for District 1 for urban and 
rural, and even though I changed - there's four different precincts involved, it came out at 
exactly the same numbers. And that's what I kind of alluded to earlier is I'll have a real tough 
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problem getting that urban and rural balance for District 1 as well without doing some other 
pretty severe changes. 

This one we stay within about a 6 percent deviation total, from a -3 to a +~, so our 
deviation numbers are certainly good for maintaining the one person/one vote concept. And 
again, I could walk through if you' d like, the specific changes on this. But I'll go by the 
direction of the Commission. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, there's red spots all over my map 

here in 17 because that's blood from my heart. Precinct 17 is small in numbers by population, 
both precincts 17 and 19, but very much directly correlate with one another in a lot of their 
issues. So splitting one of the smallest communities in the whole county of Stanley I think 
would be a setback to our interests to be contiguous and compact and I would ask each of the 
Commissioners to take that into consideration. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I really do understand what Commissioner 

Anaya is saying and I am in agreement with what he said. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So the question to me on that Precinct 17 is 

if it was added back in and subtracted back out, what deviation would change? Like if it 
would jump quite a bit or just decimals? 

MR. WRIGHT: Let's see. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: 400 is much less than 1,000. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair, I think it actually would make 

the whole situation better because in option C District 4 is ahead by 2.45 percent but there is 
not really expected to be much growth in District 4, so it seems like you would want it to be a 
little on the low side, population-wise, rather than high. So just doing that one thing could 
actually make the situation a bit better. 

MR. WRIGHT: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, it would keep us within 
deviation. Our target number is about 1,440, so, yes. It would put us about - no, we'd be 
subtracting it. District 4 would actually come closer into deviation while District 3 would 
actually jump up a little and actually narrow that gap a little bit. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So that would look all right. As far as 
deviation. 

CHAIR VIGIL: The other alternative would be to put Precinct 72 back into 
District 3, but then you'd have to make amends through possibly Precinct 12 or Precinct - no, 
you don't want to go to 72, right? 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: 72 is staying. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Right. That's what I'm saying. Because if you put Precinct 17, 

how would that impact? You would have to look at Precinct 12, right? 
MR. WRIGHT: It would only add about 400 back in there, and with District 3 

being -938 it would move it to about -542, if my math is right on the fly here. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Erie, do you have sufficient information based on the 
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comments the Commissioners have made to come forth with some other line adjustments on 
this? Or would you like further clarification? 

MR. WRIGHT: I can certainly, I can look at other changes on option B but it's 
really going to be tricky moving 12 out ofthere. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Right. 
MR. WRIGHT: It was the nature ofa split in doing that. 14 had to move. I 

could take a look and see what I can do, but I can certainly on option C look at moving 17 
back into District 3, and that would work, it looks like just looking at the tables, it should 
work pretty easily. 

CHAIR VIGIL: And I don't know how Commissioner Mayfield feels on 
District 1 but Precinct 83 does have a lot in common with Precinct 82 and Precinct 11. I don't 
know if it's possible to look at another formation ofthat or ifyou, Commissioner Mayfield, 
thought of some alternatives to that. Option A is it? Or is it option B? 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Option A is the only option where I'm
CHAIR VIGIL: That's right. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Could we just do a straw poll about if 

there's something here we want to just throw out and not consider any further? 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes, we can do that, Commissioner Stefanics, but there might 

need to be some new boundaries drawn based on this. So with regard to a poll being taken 
based on the options that we have I suppose the way the question should be framed is which 
option would be a preference at least at this point in time. We still have a lot to consider for 
each Commissioner. And in addition to that preference is there anything specific that each 
Commissioner would like to see brought back? So, Commissioner Stefanics, do you want to 
start you poll? 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I could live with C. 
CHAIR VIGIL: C? 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Yes. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Is there anything you'd like brought back? 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'm happy to listen to other adjustments. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, would the Commissioners 

other than Commissioner Holian expressed favor for putting 17 back in 3. I would concur 
with that if that would - if that could be part of your thought process on 17 only. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. So you expressed a preference earlier for option B but 
you'd like that option brought back with bringing 17 back in. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Actually, option C. The one Commissioner 
Stefanics brought up, bringing 17 back into District 3. And I guess I would say the next step 
is to say that option B with consideration of 12, as a second option. Then I think based on 
what I'm hearing and based on getting to the right populations that if there was one from my 
perspective that we could take off it would be option A, just because it doesn't hit the 
population point. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 
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. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So C, B and then A would be the last for me. 
CHAIR VIGIL: So you're aligning a preference of C, B, and A. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: And just with the caveat on B that if staff could 

look at 12 again, because like I said that would affect adversely in my opinion La Cienega. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Commissioner Holian, what is your preference? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. Well, my favorite 

one is option B but I can also live with option C and I am fine with taking Precinct - or 
putting back in Precinct 17. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: My preference is option A, just because it's 

the least change. However, looking at option C I think that's the consensus. Erle, ifyou could 
look at maybe Precinct 24 and 23 and Precinct 26 and 27. Precinct 26 and 27, ErIe-

CHAIR VIGIL: What option are you looking at? 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Excuse me, Madam Chair. I'm on option C. 

That's right down there by the railroad park. 
MR. WRIGHT: So Commissioner Mayfield, those precincts again? 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: 26 and 27. 
MR. WRIGHT: And you wanted those 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Let me just go back. Where's Precinct 24? Is 

that running all the way back over behind the deaf school? • 
MR. WRIGHT: Yes. That's bounded by Alameda. Or no. That's Agua Fria. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Agua Fria on the down side? 
MR. WRIGHT: On the south side, and then actually Alameda on the north 

side for 24 and 25. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And what's the boundary for 33? 
MR. WRIGHT: 33, I believe that's Baca. I'd have to pull up the map and see. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: On that point. Commissioner Mayfield, I have a 

question. I see that 26 and 27 have been in option C moved into District 4. One possibility 
would be for District 4 to take in Precinct 9 instead under that. I don't know how you feel 
about that but Precinct 9 is sort of very similar to the precincts that are south of Precinct 9, so 
perhaps it would be a better fit. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, I 
hear what you're saying but also I think they have a huge amount in common with Precinct 
10, the Tesuque area, the Hyde Park area. That's that one comer that's coming back up in 
here. And I do think that they have a lot of commonality with Precinct 10 and also Precinct 
30. That whole Hyde Park area. Erie, what is the line between - right now our district line? 
Canyon Road, right? That's where we're splitting this line? 

MR. WRIGHT: It's essentially the river. The river is the precinct boundary. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: So it's not Canyon Road. I thought I was 

on-
MR. WRIGHT: I'm pretty sure. I'd have to zoom in and look at it but I'm 

pretty sure that precinct boundary is the river. And again, that's why this option C was kind 
of based on major roads. That's why I picked some of these that I did, but we can certainly 
juggle the precincts with in the city, but what I tried to do is in this case District 4, Precinct 
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26 and 27 is actually bounded on the east by Guadalupe. That's what that was. And so that's 
why I moved them. But we could juggle those around a little bit. If that's what I hear you

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: I think Commissioner Holian and my 
thoughts, I don't know ifyou could make a couple maps that would show the two changes. 

MR. WRIGHT: Yes. If you'll note on option B, those precincts - actually both 
30 and 9, moved from District 1 into District 4 - in terms of adjusting these numbers, those 
are - that's the easiest area to work with because they're small numbers. I'm not dealing with 
-like I am on the southwest side of the city, with thousands of people. I've got a couple of 
precincts there I could move around without totally throwing the district out of whack again. 
That's one of the challenges in working with those precincts on the southwest side of the city. 
But I'll certainly - I guess I need to understand a little better. Do you want - with 24 and 25, 
you didn't necessarily want to take those on? 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: I'm not saying I didn't want to take them on. 
I'm looking at 26 and 27, basically St. Francis is splitting that road, but if you're proposing 
an option C to bring in Precincts 20,21, and 25, and hearing Commissioner Vigil's concerns 
and respecting and understanding her thoughts of 83, Precinct 83, to me it just makes a little 
sense that 26 and 27 remain within District I as far as commonalities between precincts 20, 
25 and 21, and 24 and 33, that are further down Cerrillos Road binding with Agua Fria Road, 
if I'm understanding how this map is. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Do you understand that, Erle? 
MR. WRIGHT: Yes, I think so. I think so. 
CHAIR VIGIL: So you'd like to see that optionjust visually? Okay. 
MR. WRIGHT: So that's keeping 26 and 27 and pulling back a little from 

District 2, right? 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. Yes, so I guess the question is, 

how would that change the population deviations? Would it put it into a danger territory? 
MR. WRIGHT: Well, that's what I'd have to look at. That's about 2,000 for 

24 and 25, well and 33 has got to be included. So again, ifthey have to remain contiguous 
that's one ofthe critical, critical criteria that we need to meet. But again, I can juggle those 
numbers. If we're - again, this option was conceptually trying to base it on major roads. It 
didn't necessarily work. The full major roads one. I can show you some of the failed options. 
I didn't have them ready for your packet so you didn't see them, but I can bring those to you 
next time to kind of see why these didn't really work. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 
MR. WRIGHT: But I'll take a stab at it and bring you maybe a couple of 

variants of that to see what we could do. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, just so I could understand where 

Commissioner Mayfield's bringing up points. 26 and 27 are in District 1 now? 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Yes, sir. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: And you're interested in trying to keep 26 and 

27 in District 1. 
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COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Yes. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. So that you'll draw up another option that would bring 

that, and you'll have to deviate from other precincts. Or make up for it, is what I'm saying. 
MR. WRIGHT: Yes. If the numbers get out of whack it will have a ripple 

effect. 
CHAIR VIGIL: But will you be able to see that once you 
MR. WRIGHT: Absolutely. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: So, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'm interested in what your choices are. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Well, I actually think that option B creates the larger benefit 

and resolution for anyone, for everyone, but I really do need to see the other options that have 
been proposed today before I can actually - at this point in time. And I hate to sound 
conclusionary because this is such a process, so I'm not. That would just be at this point in 
time, I think the most ideal, non-deviant. And I actually really appreciate you staying within 
that deviation of a plus or minus five percent. That's a huge factor here and I think when we 
do look at red flags, in fact what would be looked at what was the previous census.number 
and what is the current census number and how we had to work with those. That would be 
the reasonable approach. 

So my question to you is two-fold. First and foremost, when you are dividing these 
boundaries, are you looking at the census count or are you looking at voter registration and 
voter numbers? 

MR. WRIGHT: Madam Chair, the requirement is to look at the actual census 
count. 

CHAIR VIGIL: That's what I thought. I just wanted that clarified because 
some people confuse those two. The other question I have with regard to District 2 which is 
critical to that district and that is under no option have you divided the traditional historic 
village? 

MR. WRIGHT: Madam Chair, I have avoided that in all of these options. At 
this point I have not. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. And I would imagine that those Commissioners who 
have traditional historic villages in their districts are going to keep those intact too. It sounds 
like you've done that for other districts is what I'm saying. 

MR. WRIGHT: Yes. Tesuque is together. There is the question on La 
Cienega. And option B actually as it is now, because of Precinct 12 will split that traditional 
and historic, but again we'll try and do - • 

CHAIR VIGIL: Upper La Cienega, Lower La Cienega, the traditional historic 
boundaries. La Cieneguita and all of those I guess what we would need to know is what are 
the boundaries of the traditional historic village. Because there's so many descriptions. La 
Cienega itself includes Upper, Lower and La Cieneguita. So how many of those are within 
those boundaries, I don't know. 

MR. WRIGHT: I could certainly look at it in and pull it up. As it is now most 
of it sits in District 3, but that's a huge - in terms of the planning area, for La Cienega, is a 
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big area. And actually, I know, I know it spans into Precinct 80 which is currently in your 
district. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 
MR. WRIGHT: So technically, it's split now but not as much as it would if we 

were using the river, which that's the boundary between precincts 12 and 62 now. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. What I would like to see is a map that would take 

precincts 64 and 67 out of District 2 and see how that would impact. It might be a huge 
deviant and not even worth - you can do this preliminarily and just tell us that's net going to 
work. I'm fine with that. But I'd like to see it. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, on that point. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, 64 and 67 are in District 3 now. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Right. I know they are. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So you're saying take them out of District 2 in 

option C? 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. That's what I'm saying. Like for example option A has 

them split, 64 and 67.64 is in your district on option A and then 67 is in mine, which may 
need to happen if you want to hold on to Precinct 12. So do you understand my direction? I'd 
like to see a map that puts precincts 64 and 67 in Commissioner Anaya's district and how 
that would impact the northern area. 

MR. WRIGHT: Okay. Not necessarily based on any of these options, but just 
keeping them within District 3? 

CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. Yes. 
MR. WRIGHT: Madam Chair, that will be a bit of a challenge because that 

little cluster of precincts right there, six of them between 80, 64, 67, 66, and then 86 and 75 
south of Airport Road, those six precincts alone, ifthey were together, would constitute one 
district and have enough population, and actually meet the deviation criteria. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Right. And that's where the growth has been. 
MR. WRIGHT: Right. 
CHAIR VIGIL: And that's where the growth will continue to go. 
MR. WRIGHT: I'll certainly develop an option that looks at that. 
CHAIR VIGIL: And it may be something that gets eliminated right away, but 

it would be worth looking at because that is a growth area. Okay. Do you have enough of a 
challenge for yourself, Erle? 

MR. WRIGHT: At least I have about three weeks this time so I have a little 
more time to work on them this time, so that's good. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. This has been a good discussion. So we can continue 
these discussions. Is there anyone in the public that is here to speak on redistricting? Please 
step forward, and knowing that there's not what I do want to announce is it looks like from 
this point forward when we do discuss redistricting it will be noticed for a 5:00 time? Or 
Katherine, how do you want to move on that? 

MS. MILLER: Madam Chair, they're not really public hearings so until 
they're public hearings you don't have to notice them for a specific time. This issue is just 
that because we have them on the administrative part of our agenda to try to hear them. You 
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could do them at the same time so that people weren't trying to guess when it was. The 
request somewhat was could it be towards the end of the day. Now, I don't know if those 
people are watching on TV or listening or what but a fewpeople in the public were just 
interested in the process and wanted to know if we could have a more specific time then 
some time between 1:00 and 6:00. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. So it would be fair to say that when we discuss 
redistricting it should be at the end of the workday. 

MS. MILLER: Yes. I think we could just say some time after 4:00 and before 
6:00. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Until we have to notice the public hearings specifically. 
Thank you very much. Yes. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: On that point, Madam Chair, I actually like your 
idea about having, for the land use meetings, having the redistricting noticed when we come 
back into session at 5:00, and then for the administrative meetings having that as the last item 
on the administrative agenda. That way we're towards the end of the administrative agenda 
but we give people a chance that are working, for the land use meeting to come at6:00, ifthe 
Commission's okay with that. Actually, I think that helps the public a little bit. Does that 
work, Madam Chair? 

CHAIR VIGIL: That's actually - thanks for clarifying that, because we have 
spoken to that. We're going to take a little bit ofa break just to grab a bite to eat. We won't 
be very long. I would say 15 minutes at the most. We'll try to make it 10. And so we'll start 
the land use hearing I would say about 5:40. So those of you who are here for your hearings 
just give us a break to grab a bit to eat. Okay? And we'll be right back. Thanks. 

[The Commission recessed from 5:25 to 6:02.] 

XIII.	 PURI.IC HEARINGS 
B.	 Growth Management 

1.	 CURC CASE # V 11-5150 .Jose Chris Tercero Variance Jose 
Chris Tercero, Applicant, Requests a Variance of Ordinance # 
2007-2, (Village of Agua Fria Zoning District), Section 10.6 to 
Allow Three Dwelling Units on 0.962 Acres. The Property is 
Located at 2227 Paseo de Tercero, within Section 5, Township 16 
North, Range 9 East, (Commission District 2). Wayne Dalton, Case 
Manager 

WAYNE DALTON (Building & Development Services Supervisor): On June 
16,2011 the CDRC met and acted on this case. The decision of the CDRC was to 
recommend approval of the applicant's request for a variance by a unanimous 5-0 voice vote. 

There is currently a residence which was constructed in 1972, and a storage shed on the 
property. The property is served by the Agua Fria Community Water Association and sanitary sewer 
service is provided by the City of Santa Fe. The property is located within the Agua Fria Traditional 
Community Zoning District. Ordinance # 2007-2 states the minimum lot size in this area is 0.75 
acres per dwelling unit. Lot size can be reduced to 0.33 acres with community water and sewer. 
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The Applicant has provided a letter from the Agua Fria Community Water Association 
stating they will provide water for two additional homes. The Applicant has also provided a letter 
from the City of Santa Fe stating that sanitary sewer service is available to serve the property and the 
two additional homes, therefore, the minimum lot size can be reduced to 0.33 acres per dwelling 
unit. The Applicant's property contains 0.962 acres and it is approximately .028 acres, which would 
be 12,000 square feet short of meeting the code criterion for placement of three dwelling units. 

The Applicant states that he has four children and would like to provide places for them to 
reside so they can live close to him and his wife who are getting up in age and are dealing with 
numerous medical issues. 

Recommendation: Staff has reviewed this submittal and has found the following facts to 
support this Application: Ordinance 2007-2 states the density in this area is 0.75 acres per 
dwelling unit; lot size can be further reduced to 0.33 acres with community water and sewer. This 
property is served with both community water and sewer. Staff feels this could be considered a 
minimal easing of Ordinance 2007-2 due to the property being within 12,000 square feet of the 
required size which would achieve the purpose of Ordinance 2007-2; therefore, staff recommends 
approval of the Applicant's request subject to the following conditions. Madam Chair, may I enter 
those into the record? 

[The conditions are as follows:] 

1.	 The Applicant must obtain development permits from the Building and Development 
Services Department for the proposed homes. 

2.	 Compliance with minimum standards for Terrain Management as per the Land
 
Development Code and compliance with Ordinance 2003-6 Water Harvesting.
 

3.	 The placement ofadditional dwelling units on the property is prohibited. • 

CHAIR VIGIL: Are there any questions ofMr. Dalton from members of the Board? 
Seeing none, is the applicant here? Mr. Tercero, ifyou would step forward and state your name and 
address for the record. 

JOSE CHRIS TERCERO: My name is Jose Chris Tercero. I live on 2227 Paseo de 
Tercero. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Mr. Tercero, are you in agreement with the staffs recommendations 
and conditions of approval? 

[Duly sworn, Mr. Tercero testified as follows:] 
MR. TERCERO: Yes, I am. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Is there anything you'd like to add? None? Okay. This 

is a public hearing. Is there anyone here from the public that would like to address the 
Commission with regard to this? Seeing none, this public hearing is closed, and I'll tum it 
over to the Commission. Are there any questions or direction on this? 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, I'll move for approval of 
Case #V 11-5150. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I'll second. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I have a motion and a second. Any further discussion? 
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The motion passed by unanimous [5-0] voice vote. 

XIII.	 B. 2. CURC Case # V 11-5070 .JOY3 de Hondo Variance. Gray-Hall 
LLC. (Damion Terrell), Applicant, Jenkins/Gavin, Agent Request a 
Variance of Article XV, Section 6.E (Community College District 
Road Standards) of the County Land Development Code to Allow 
an Off-Site Living Priority Lane with a Right-of-Way Ranging in 
Size From 20 Feet to 30 Feet for a Section of Roadway 
Approximately 1,110 Feet in Length and to Allow a Driving 
Surface of 16 Feet in Width for a Portion of Roadway 
Approximately 640 Feet in Length, for the Purpose of Creating a 
Four-Lot Summary Review Subdivision on 43.8 acres. The 
Property is Located Off of Old Galisteo Way, within Section 15, 
Township 16 North, Range 9 East (Commission District 4). Vicki 
Lucero, Case Manager 

VICKI LUCERO (Development Review Team Leader): On April 21, 2011 the 
CDRC met and acted on this case. The decision of the CDRC was to recommend approval of 
this request. 

The subject property is an existing 43.8-acre tract located off of Old Galisteo Way 
which lies within the Community College District. The lot is currently vacant. 

On April, 14,2009, the Applicant submitted an application to Santa Fe County to 
create a four-lot Summary Review Subdivision on the 43.8 acres. As part of this submittal the 
Applicant was proposing to construct a 20-foot wide driving surface on Old Galisteo Way 
from Los Tapias Lane to the entrance of his property. County staff reviewed the application 
and determined that it met the requirements of the County Land Development Code. The 
Land Use Administrator was prepared to approve the plat when several of the neighbors filed 
an appeal of his decision claiming that as a result of a court order filed in 1970, and the court 
order is in Exhibit E of your packet, the road surface could not be increased beyond the 
existing 16-foot wide driving surface on Old Galisteo Way from Los Tapia Lane south for 
approximately 640 feet. 

Upon review of the court documents, County staff determined that the easement 
precludes widening of the road as required by Code. 

Article XV, Section 6.E.7.a.iv of the County Land Development Code provides that a 
Living Priority Lane shall consist of a 34-foot right-of-way with two 10-foot driving lanes. 
The Applicant states that because of the court order they are unable to make improvements 
that meet County standards to that 640-foot portion of road where only a 20-foot easement 
exists. Therefore, a variance is requested for the width of right-of-way and width of road 
surface of 16 feet. In addition, the right-of-way outside of the 640-foot portion is a 
maximum of 30 feet however on this portion of the roadway the Applicant will be able to 
construct the required improvements for a 20-foot driving surface so a variance is only 
needed to allow a right-of-way width of 30 feet for a length of approximately 470 feet. 

Article II, Section 3.1 of the County Code states, "Where in the case of proposed 
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development, it can be shown that strict compliance with the requirements of the Code would 
result in extraordinary hardship to the applicant because ofunusual topography or other non
self-inflicted conditions or that these conditions would result in inhibiting in achievement of 
the purposes of the Code, an applicant may file a written request for a variance." 

The Applicant states that the 16-foot wide road surface within the 20-foot access 
easement is non-self-inflicted. Additional access was previously available through the 
Santiago Subdivision to the north, however, in 1985 the Board of County Commissioners 
vacated these easements which eliminated the additional means of access to the subject 
parcel. 

This request was submitted to the County Transportation Planner for review. The 
County Transportation Planner states that the proposed project lies in the vicinity, east of the 
conceptual alignment of the proposed Southeast Connector. Planning Staff analyzed the 
potential for connectivity between Old Galisteo Way and the Southeast Connector, which 
should be constructed, and actually more recently I've heard that it's going to be constructed 
within three to five years. Planning staff supports the proposed four-lot summary review 
subdivision and requested variance and believes that any further division of the remaining 
acreage should require that traffic be diverted onto the proposed Southeast Connector. 

Recommendation: Staff believes that the creation of four proposed lots will not 
significantly increase the traffic on Old Galisteo Way. As part of the proposed subdivision, 
the Applicant will construct an approved fire tum-around within the subject property. At the 
current time there are no Fire Marshal-approved turnarounds on Old Galisteo Way. The 
construction of the turnaround provided by this development would benefit the entire 
neighborhood. 

It is staff's position that the variance requested is unavoidable due to the ruling in the 
court order that would prohibit the Applicant from doing the required road improvements on 
the access road. This could constitute an extraordinary hardship to the Applicant as stated in 
Article II, Section 3.1 of the Code. Therefore, staffrecommendation and the decision ofthe 
CDRC is to recommend approval ofthe variance requested subject to the following 
condition: 
1.	 Any further subdivision of land will require a secondary point of access. This shall
 

be noted on the plat.
 

MS. LUCERO: Madam Chair, I also just wanted to enter for the record that I 
handed out a letter from the president ofthe Old Galisteo Way Road Association requesting 
tabling of this case and a response of the applicant to that letter. [Exhibit 5J The applicant is 
not in agreement with the request for tabling. 

CHAIR VIGIL: And I do believe that these requests and the response were 
received by email also. 

MS. LUCERO: Yes, that's correct, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you very much. Questions for staff? Commissioner 

Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. Vicki, I noticed that 

with the CDRC meeting there was one person who was not noticed, Mr. Mullin, and I just 
wondered ifhe was noticed for this meeting. 
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MS. LUCERO: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, he was, and I do have 
the certified receipts to show that he was sent the letter. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Great. And I'm wondering, has staff ever done 
- or has anybody ever done a traffic count study for this road. 

MS. LUCERO: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, for a four-lot land 
division traffic counts or a traffic study isn't required. However, the applicants did have their 
engineer go out there and perform some traffic counts and they may be able to address that a 
little bit further during their presentation. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. And then is this road actually a private 
road? I also saw in the packet materials that at one time it appeared to be maintained as a 
County road. Am I wrong about that? 

MS. LUCERO: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, I believe that's correct. 
There was a change of alignment at the time but it was once a County-maintained road but at 
this point it is not. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: It is a private road. 
MS. LUCERO: That's correct. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: And in that sense it's owned by the people who 

live along the road then? 
MS. LUCERO: Yes, that's correct. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: And they are responsible for its maintenance. 
MS. LUCERO: For maintaining it, yes. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. Thank you, Vicki. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Any other questions? Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Commissioner Holian, I apologize. So the 

road that - I guess that travels south and north, that was at one time a County road? 
MS. LUCERO: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, it was at one time a 

County road but I believe - and the applicant has all the history on it, but I believe there was 
a different alignment to that road at the time and then once they realigned it it's no longer a 
County road. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Okay. And the applicant has provided that 
history? 

MS. LUCERO: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Okay. Thank you. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Any other questions for staff? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I may have some questions but 

I'd like to hear from 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, is the applicant here or their agent? Please come 

forward, state your name for the record and be sworn in. 
[Duly sworn, Jennifer Jenkins testified as follows:] 

JENNIFER JENKINS: Good evening, Commissioners, I'm Jennifer Jenkins 
with Jenkins Gavin Design and Development. This is Colleen Gavin, also of Jenkins Gavin 
and our client, Mr. Damion Terrell. 

Good evening again, Jennifer Jenkins. Good evening, Chair Vigil, Commissioners. 
We are here this evening on behalf of Mr. Damion Terrell in request for a roadway variance 
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that Vicki described to you quite aptly. I'm going to briefly touch on a few more details with 
respect to the project, a little bit of its history and also I will allow Mr. Terrell's attorney to 
address the public road issue. I think there's some confusion about that. We do concede it is 
not County-maintained. It is not a County-maintained road. However, the documentation that 
we have demonstrates that it is a public road. As we all know there are plenty of roads in 
Santa Fe County that are identified as public but they are not on the County's maintenance 
list. So that's really the differentiation there. But we will allow Mr. Cassett to speak to that a 
little more clearly. 

So if! may I would like to approach. Can you guys see this okay? I know there's kind 
ofa lot going on here. I'd be happy to 

CHAIR VIGIL: I wonder ifyou could push it to the side a little bit so that 
members of the audience can also see what you're-

MS. JENKINS: How's that? Is that okay? 
CHAIR VIGIL: That looks good. 
MS. JENKINS: Okay. So Ijust want to, so everybody can kind of get where 

we are here. This is the subject property. It's just under 44 acres, and it's property that Mr. 
Terrell's grandfather purchased back in 1933, and he has inherited the property. And what we 
have, this is the roadway in question, which is Old Galisteo Way. Okay? Which is the 
primary point of access - it's the only point of access actually, into the subject property. And 
the portion of the roadway that is the subject ofthe variance primarily is this upper kind of 
600 feet. As Vicki stated there was an adjudication back in 1970 for the roadway and the 
County Attorney felt that because of the road description that described this as a 16-foot wide 
road in that adjudication of 1970 that we need to honor that description and maintain that 
dimension. 

So this is the subdivision request. We're zoomed in now on Mr. Terrell's property. 
We are proposing three 2 \!2-acre lots and the remainder of the property is going to remain 
essentially as is. The property is traversed by the Arroyo Hondo, so of course the intent is in 
the future that this all get preserved as open space, which is part of the Community College 
District open space and trail plan for this area. 

As Vicki also mentioned, historically, this property, there were other points of access 
and other points of roadway connectivity for the Old Galisteo Way neighborhood and I would 
like to address that real quickly. Colleen's just going to pass out reduced versions of what I'm 
showing you here. [Exhibit 6] In 1981, the Santiago Subdivision was platted. Mr. Terrell's 
property is right down here. You can see here, it says Wendell Hall estate. Wendell Hall is 
Mr. Terrell's grandfather. And you can see the main point of access comes up here from 
Rabbit Road down into the subdivision, which is 21 lots, and there were also access 
easements platted here, moving to the south, as well as access easements here connecting 
over to Old Galisteo Way, which was a really good plan. I think we all know that 
neighborhood connectivity for dispersing vehicular trips as well as emergency access issues 
that those are important connections to be made, especially serving a subdivision of 21 lots 
which is not insignificant. 

And then, kind of mysteriously, in 1985, at the time, the Board of County 
Commissioners at the time approved a vacation of those easements. So then we end up with a 
land-locked 21-10t subdivision with one way in and one way out and basically an elimination 
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ofthat internal roadway connectivity that would have provided access for not only Mr. 
Terrell's property but the other properties that not all of the traffic necessarily has to utilize 
Old Galisteo Way. There would have been other opportunities to connect to the roadway 
network via this, the roads within the Santiago Subdivision. 

And so that is - this is partly what has created the situation where we find ourselves 
today. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I have a question, Jennifer. Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, Jennifer, on this map you 

just showed us, either the first or the second one, where is this property? 
MS. JENKINS: Just to the south. So this is probably the best one. So this is 

the Santiago Subdivision. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: So that's where the easements were in. 
MS. JENKINS: Yes. So the easement ran here and then you can actually see it 

in this green area here. It actually still shows up in the County's GIS as a platted easement for 
a road even though now it's just a utility easement. And so this access here was directly to 
Old Galisteo Way and then there was the easement that came down here that connected to 
Mr. Terrell's property. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And can you show me that on one of the 
maps? 

MS. JENKINS: It's a little bit off the map so Mr. Terrell's property sits right 
down here. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: But I'm not seeing the easement that runs 
through that whole track. 

MS. JENKINS: There was an easement here then also there was a second 
easement that ran through an adjoining tract that actually still exists. But it doesn't connect to 
anything because it can't get to this road. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: So there's a second easement that runs 
through one of those plots? 

MS. JENKINS: Yes. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Down into that property? 
MS. JENKINS: There's a piece, there's an easement that runs along this 

property line. is that correct, Damion? Am I pointing at the right one? He's going to help me 
make sure I'm - oh, this one. Okay. So you can see this easement right here is a 50-foot wide 
ingress and egress easement which is offsite, and this is where it connected to the former 
Calle Lydia easement here that was vacated. So now this is the proverbial easement to 
nowhere. The Santiago Subdivision is right here. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And who owns that property? 
MS. JENKINS: Who owns that property? I don't know. There's just two 

different landowners here. This is the former Father Bartolotti. Does his estate still own that? 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: So that piece of property is also land-locked. 
MS. JENKl""NS: Well, there's access easement here that comes off Old 

Galisteo Way across the top that accesses these. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. 
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MS. JENKINS: Thank you, Damion. That's helpful. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. I guess I have a 

question for our staff. Can easements like that be reinstated? 
MS. COBAU: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, this piece of property has 

been under application with the County for about four years. They originally came in as a 15
lot subdivision when we had the EZC, under the Extraterritorial Zoning Ordinance. And at 
that time when they came in for a larger subdivision we had the applicant's agent do 
substantial research and approach those property owners about reinstituting or allowing 
access up that way. We had them look at access through the Oshara Subdivision. They've 
looked and relooked at access options and really, there are none. And I'm not sure how or 
why that easement was vacated. It didn't make any sense that it was. So we researched it 
enough and as a result of not being able to find secondary access the applicant subsequently 
dropped their application for a subdivision and was just going for the smaller land division 
that you see today. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Shelley. 
CHAIR VIGIL: And Shelley, while we have you on the microphone, I have a 

few questions and then I'll let you go, Jennifer. But stay there please, because mine are quick. 
Where is this in terms of the Sustainable Land Development Growth Plan? Is this SDA-l? 
SDA-2? Do we know? 

JACK KOLKMEYER (Land Use Administrator): Madam Chair, it's part of 
the Community College District, so it's in SDA-l. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Thank you very much. Proceed. 
MS. JENKINS: Okay. And with respect we're going to segue in and let's talk 

about the Community College, because this property is within the Community College and 
let's look at this one here. As stated - this might be a little difficult to see but this is the 
Arroyo Hondo, this is the Santa Fe Community College, Richards Avenue. I know you guys 
have probably seen this map many times. And the subject property is right here where my 
finger is, just adjacent to the Arroyo Hondo. And on the land use zoning map for the 
Community College District as well as on the circulation map for the Community College 
District a roadway connection connecting Old Galisteo Way to the future southeast connector 
is shown on both of these maps, going through Mr. Terrell's property. 

So the roadway improvements onsite that we're proposing is kind of a first step in 
realizing that neighborhood connectivity that the Community College District Ordinance 
contemplates. And as was just stated we had a condition of approval that we have the three 
2.S-acre lots that we're proposing currently and the remaining acreage, when and if that 
becomes further subdivided, we're required to provide alternate means of access at that time. 
That alternative means of access, more than likely is going to be the southeast connector. And 
as we all know the schedule for that has quite accelerated in the last few months and I think 
it's a very positive thing for Santa Fe County as a whole but definitely for this district in 
terms of additional connectivity beyond Richards Avenue and the traffic implications for that. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So when the southeast connector is put into 
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place the people who will be accessing the lots on Mr. Terrell's property will not be using 
Old Galisteo Way anymore, correct? 

MS. JENKINS: The way the condition is couched right now is that the three 
lots we're proposing today, Old Galisteo Way would be their point of access. Any future lots 
that would be created we would have to provide secondary access. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: But the three lots could not use that connector 
road? 

MS. JENKINS: I would hope so. The point is connectivity throughout these 
neighborhoods. And so we haven't really talked about it at that level of detail. All we know is 
that Old Galisteo Way is the only point of access right now. We're going to be limited to 
those three lots. In terms of how - and I think when, say five years from now if Mr. Terrell 
decides he wants to proceed and do something more with the additional acreage there at that 
time we would work with staff and address traffic circulation and see what makes the most 
sense. Do we need to kind of separate it and treat them as two distinct neighborhoods, the lots 
we're creating today and maybe the future lots that might get created in the future. That may 
be the solution. But we would work with staff and the transportation planner of the County to 
devise that. 

Because we don't want to kind of tum our back on connectivity but we also want to 
recognize the concerns we're talking about today. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, on that point. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: If we could, let's talk about that a little bit. On 

those first three lots if they were approved, just to cut to the chase, would you be willing to 
segregate access only for those three lots, if there was future development, where they 
couldn't access through the connector and that their only route would be to continue on Old 
Galisteo Way and that the balance of lots would all have to absolutely go the other way? 

MS. JENKINS: Sure. Yes. And that is something we talked about with staff, 
and we would obviously - if that was the County's pleasure, so to speak and that's really the 
way they wanted to see that happen we'd absolutely be willing to do that. And we talked 
about that as a very likely scenario, that it could shake out that way, and we'd be very willing 
to do that. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So that there would always be only three houses 
that could potentially use that if we structured a condition that way. 

MS. JENKINS: Yes. And for example, with the southeast connector coming 
down in this vicinity here, potentially a road would come in from this way to serve this and 
have a cul-de-sac and then these lots would be required to - all the traffic would be required 
to move to the west. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, a land use question for Jack or 
Shelley, without the proposed subdivision, the four lots, how many houses could he build on 
it now on just the space that he has without even constituting subdivided lots? Could he build 
houses on it now? 

MS. COBAU: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, based on the density 
allowed in the code he could build four houses on that property. 
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COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Right now he could do that. 
MS. COBAU: That's correct. 
COMMISSIONER ANA YA: He doesn't need a plat or anything. With just the 

main plat he could build four houses. 
MS. COBAU: That's correct. And he wouldn't have to go through any 

rezoning action. He could come in and do it administratively. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So regardless of what we would do today, if we 

would deny it he could still build four houses on that tract of land. 
MS. COBAU: Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, that's correct. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay. I'd like to hear from the-
CHAIR VIGIL: Let me take a question from Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. So many houses 

could be built on each of the 2.S-acre lots? 
MS. JENKINS: One. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So there couldn't be a house and a guesthouse? 
MS. JENKINS: No. 
CHAIR VIGIL: We can continue. 
MS. JENKINS: So I guess really the point before was that the southeast 

connector, as you know the location study has been approved in the MPO's transportation 
improvement plan. That's the first step and that's very exciting so we basically have a funded 
location study. The RFP is going to be issued by the County this fall for that. So the southeast 
connector is becoming a reality, which is fantastic. And so that will enable that alternative 
means of access in the future and to again realize some of the vision of the Community 
College District transportation plan for that type of connectivity into this neighborhood. 

As part of our subdivision application, as Vicki said, we originally proposed we were 
going to ensure there's a 20-foot drivable surface the whole length of Old Galisteo Way up to 
the entrance to our project. The County - we went through the process that Vicki described 
and the County Attorney advised us we need to leave the 16 feet, that first 600 feet, we need 
to leave that alone. You can't improve that even though we were very willing to do that at our 
expense and make that roadway improvement. So we were advised seek a variance so we can 
honor the court order and seek a variance to basically honor the court order. The remaining 
stretch of Old Galisteo Way up to our entrance we are investing in roadway improvements 
ensuring not only a 20-foot drivable surface - it exists in some spots; it varies, but there's 
adequate, plenty of easement there to accommodate it. And resurfacing - the road is going to 
be much improved, and also the new residents of the Joya de Hondo lots are going to be 
required to contribute financially to the Old Galisteo Way Users Association. 

We think that's really important. If you're using the road you've got to contribute 
financially to that effort. We have covenants and homeowners association documents that 
have been prepared that have that in there as part of the budget. Not only are these residents 
maintaining the onsite, what we call Joya de Hondo Lane, but they also have to contribute as 
part of their monthly dues towards maintaining Old Galisteo Way. So we're here to a) 
improve the road, and b) to contribute financially to its long-term maintenance. 

And with respect to the question about traffic, we're going to pass out - [Exhibit 7J 
CHAIR VIGIL: Do you have a question? 
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COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I do on the last point. Talk to me a little bit 
about what you mean by committed to the maintenance of it. The entire stretch of the Old 
Galisteo Way? Tell me what you mean about you'd be willing to contribute to the 
maintenance. 

MS. JENKINS: The Old Galisteo Way Users Association, they are - not every 
single lot-owner is a member. It's my understanding not every single lot-owner has - it's an 
elective thing that has been that the neighbors got together and recognized there needed to be 
a way that they could cooperate with one another to ensure that the road was maintained. And 
so as creating potentially three new homes, utilizing that road we would want to have 
membership in that association and to contribute in concert with the other residents to 
whatever maintenance expenses arise for Old Galisteo Way. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So what - Madam Chair, if! could - what's 
going on now relative to maintenance? How is that handled right now? 

MS. JENKINS: I think, it's my understanding and there might be neighbors 
here who could speak to that with more expertise than I can, but I understand it's basically 
done on an as-needed basis. After the winter and when there's any washboarding or anything 
that the neighbors get together and contribute money, and I think there's even some neighbors 
out there who have some equipment themselves and they go out there and blade the road and 
so I think it's done on an as-needed basis and really, it's dependent upon neighbor 
cooperation and participation. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So just so I completely understand where you're 
at, when you say contribute you just mean you're willing to be part of a group but-

MS. JENKINS: We had set it up where it was our hope that we could 
contribute a set amount on a monthly basis so it's consistent, that each ofthese lots would 
contribute blank amount ofdollars on a monthly basis towards the maintenance fund, just so 
it's a regular thing and so there's always - and I don't know ifthat's the way they're doing it 
now or if it's -like I said, it's a little more ad hoc, on an as-needed basis. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So it sounds like you're just going to be part of 
it and then-

MS. JENKINS: We want to be part of it. We want to contribute financially 
and it's about being part of the community. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Madam Chair. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: I took a drive out on that road earlier today. 

That road runs about a mile? A little less than a mile? 
MS. JENKINS: Yes, a little less. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And you all indicated that was a County 

road at some time. Are you going to get to that? 
MS. JENKINS: We are. I'm about to wrap up and then I'm going to let - Mr. 

Terrell has a few words and we could maybe let Mr. Cassett come up first because I know we 
want to clarify that for everyone. 

You have in front in you some trip generation data that is prepared by the - it's based 
up the figures provided by the Institute for Traffic Engineers, which is the national standard 
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for traffic generation data. And the highlighted sections are the most important. When we talk 
about traffic impact the key things are the peak hours - in the morning when people are going 
to work and in the afternoon and early evening when they're coming home. 

So the three dwellings that are proposed here, in the am peak hour there's two vehicle 
trips that are generated and in the pm peak hour there are three vehicle trips that are 
generated. And we acknowledge that the neighbors have some concerns about increasing 
traffic on Old Galisteo Way and we respect that, but I think it's hard to characterize two trips 
in the morning and three trips in the afternoon as a significant traffic impact. So we just 
wanted to provide this information for you. And with that, I appreciate your attention and we 
will- I'm going to turn it over to Mr. Ken Cassett who is Damion's legal counsel and he's 
going to walk us through this public road question as well. Thank you so much. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Ms. Jenkins. Mr. Cassett, please step forward. 
KEN CASSETT: The document that I'm going to talk about I believe is part 

of your packet. It's the decision of the court. This is a 1970 case. This is a very helpful 
document because it runs through the whole history of this road. So just hitting some of the 
highlights - we don't need to go through it word by word, but on page 3, paragraph 12, the 
finding of the court was actually that this road as early as 1912 was a public road. The phrase 
is kind of interesting. It said at least as early as the year 1912 a public road had come into use 
and existed over and across public lands. They might have been talking something along the 
lines ofa Section 9-32 road, although this is before the Quintana case so I'm not sure if the 
judge had that in mind or even had awareness of that federal statute, but the road existed and 
it was acknowledged as a public road. 

In paragraph 13 you can see that starting in about 1946 the County begins to maintain 
the road. That occurs for about 13 years. In 1959 Mr. Larry Tapia convinced the County to 
stop maintaining the road. Then it continued again. It says up until 1967 the County 
maintained the road. And then of course there was a switch in the first part of the road. It had 
run diagonally and then some time in the 1960s it was straightened out and became a north
south road. So the judge comes to a conclusion, and this is on page 7, right at the top, 
plaintiffs are entitled to declaratory relief, recognizing and judging a public road over and 
across the lands of the principal defendant. 

CHAIR VIGIL: May I take a question? 
MR. CASSETT: You bet. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Just to make sure I follow you. Page 4, 15: On 

or about August 1915 at the insistence of defendant Larry Tapia for the sole benefit, for the 
benefit of himself and the defendants, the County road grader discontinued maintenance of 
the diagonal road. So in 1959 the section that we're talking about right now stopped being a 
County road? 

MR. CASSETT: No. What happened in 1959 is that the road was redirected. It 
was put in another place. Up until 1959 it cut across diagonally, but in 1959 it was 
straightened out into the alignment that now exists. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So in 1959 - and I'm talking about the part that 
we're going to be dealing with today - it ceased to be County in that section? Because the 
County, from what I'm hearing, the County continued to maintain the new alignment and still 
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does. Is that right? 
MR. CASSETT: No. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: The County doesn't? 
MR. CASSETT: Let's be clear - first of all let' s be clear on the terms. When 

you say a County road you might mean that it's a County-maintained road. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: No, I'mjust thinking County maintenance. 

That's all I'm thinking right now. 
MR. CASSETT: What we're saying is that this is a public road, which means 

regardless of whether the County is maintaining it, it's a public road that is open to the 
general use of the public. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: I'm not questioning public road; I'm just trying 
to find out when did it stop being a County road. That's all I want to know right now. 

MR. CASSETT: This decision tells us that it was maintained by the County 
once it was realigned and straightened out it was maintained by the County until March of 
1967. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Okay. 
MR. CASSETT: Okay. At that point, at least according - I don't know what 

happened between 1970 and 2011 but the court is finding that for a period of three years the 
road had not been maintained by the County, but it still was recognized as a public road. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Just, Madam Chair, if I could, did you find any 
documentation or anybody else that showed that the County vacated maintenance of the road? 

MR. CASSETT: I don't know if that was done formally. I don't know. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Let's go back to the diagonal road that the 

County once maintained. Where is - and I may have the name wrong so I apologize. Is it 
Camino Los Tapias or Los Tapias Lane? Where is Los Tapias Lane? Okay, so where is the 
diagonal road that the County once maintained? How long did that road run when the County 
maintained it? Did it just run that little strip or did it run the whole mile? 

[inaudible comments away from the microphone] 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Let's just talk about the diagonal portion. 

What was the road width at that time when the County maintained it? Was it 16 feet? Was it 
20-some feet? 

MR. CASSETT: The decision also tells us that and basically, what it says, I 
can cite you to chapter and verse. But there was a 16-foot wide driving surface, and then it 
[inaudible] 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Open land? 
MR. CASSETT: I think it's private land. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Please continue. 
MR. CASSETT: Well, that's it. So that is the basis for our understanding right 

now that this is a public road, and so the straightened out portion has been a public road for 
52 years. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
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COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. I'm not sure who 
should answer this but I'm wondering about when the requirement for having a 20-foot wide 
requirement went into place, and was it actually in place in 1970 when this decision was 
made? 

MR. CASSETT: I doubt that. 
MS. COBAU: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, the 1981 Code certainly 

required the current standards. It hasn't changed. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So in 1970 you don't really know whether the 

20-foot standard was there yet. 
MS. COBAU: No. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. Thank you. 
MR. CASSETT: What the court did hold in 1970 is that this is a public road 

and it's adjudicated to be wide enough for the reasonable passage for two vehicles going in 
opposite directions along any part of said easement public roadway. But then it wlls also 
specified 16 feet driving surface and two feet on either side. Twenty-foot easement. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. I have a question from Commissioner Stefanics. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, it's for our staff or Legal. Do 

we have a history that we could cite ofother roads that we have maintained and then 
released? 

MS. COBAU: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, not that I'm aware of 
unless a road is abandoned. But one thing that I wanted to point out in response to 
Commissioner Holian's question also is the new Sustainable Land Development Code is 
steering toward a narrower road section than 20 feet. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay, but my question really has to do with 
the release. So Steve, if until - what would be the legal process to release a road back to 
private maintenance versus us always maintaining it? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Stefanics, there's a brief process. It 
involves sending people called viewers out to the road and they bring back recommendations 
to the Board ofCounty Commissioners who then enters a formal order abandoning the road. I 
don't know ifthat was done in this case. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Okay, so that was my next question, Madam 
Chair, is do we have anything in writing that released the County or abandoned this road? 

MR. ROSS: I don't believe so. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you very much, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, in a previous life I spent seven 

years on the Santa Fe County Road Advisory Committee as well as chairing that committee 
and there is a process and the County does in fact, did on occasion, well, accept roads, 
number one, but also have recommendations to remove roads. So that's - I appreciate your 
line of questioning. On page 6, Madam Chair 

CHAIR VIGIL: Could I ask you a question? Was this Road Advisory Group in 
existence in 1970? 
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COMMISSIONER ANAYA: No. The Road Advisory Group was not but the 
County Commission has always had the authority to put roads and remove roads off of the 
inventory and it's always been a long-standing, contentious issue. So relative to the 
comments and what I was trying to gain an understanding, on page 6 it talks about-the acts of 
principal defendants and references Mike Tapia, and that it also goes to say, after said acts led 
to and were the proximate cause of the County's inability and unwillingness to maintain the 
road. So it goes further and gives us a little historic perspective that it was essentially blocked 
and the County at that point couldn't get in or decided they weren't going to push it, I guess. 
But I still have questions as to whether or not it was formally removed or not, which I think is 
an issue to look at. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Thank you very much. The next person is Mr. Terrell. 
Mr. Terrell, you've been sworn in, correct? 

[Previously sworn, Damion Terrell testified as follows:] 
MR. TERRELL: I have. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Please just state your full name for the record. 
MR. TERRELL: My name is Jeremy Damion Terrell. And I am the grandson 

of Wendell Hall. Commissioners of the Board, Madam Commissioner, and the neighbors of 
Old Galisteo Way. I would like to tell you a little about my history of my land, my personal 
history, and what my intentions are. 

In 1933 my grandfather purchased a homestead south of the city that was originally 
160 acres. My grandfather passed away in 1974 leaving his estate entrusted to his family. 
During my childhood I worked this homestead and tended livestock there. It was during this 
time that family would fall apart and I would be placed in a foster care. I was moved to Los 
Alamos where I attended middle and high school. I held a part-time job after school. I 
graduated from high school in 93 and remained a ward of the court until age 18. After 
graduating high school I applied to the University ofNew Mexico. During college I gained a 
position as staff as the systems analyst for UNM' s main IT Department in 99. This enabled 
me to finish school, and in 2002 I graduated with a bachelors ofengineering and computer 
science and a minor in archeology. 

Throughout my education and employment I maintained a strong work ethic and 
established myself as a valued member ofUNM's IT staff. I have thought long and hard 
about the kind oflegacy I would like to leave. I have known my entire life that I have the 
responsibility and stewardship of this land, that this land was part of the Hall family legacy. 
When I took the reigns of my grandfather's estate, all that was left of the original homestead 
was this 43 acres. It originally included what was the Santiago Subdivision and the lands on 
either side of Old Galisteo Way connecting to the Tapias. 

With that I became asset-rich but was still money poor. Caring for the land was a 
tough burden while trying to put myself through college. I knew at some point I would have 
to sell and so I thought about what my next goal would be. How could I best utilize this 
asset? I did not want to squander this legacy for a short-term gain. I wanted to accomplish 
something and learn from it. I wanted to reinvest the knowledge gained and to further 
business venture, and most importantly to be able to reinvest in New Mexico. • 

I have been approached by organizations, realtors and developers with their intentions 
toward this land. I felt that the potential for selling to them would be disastrous for they most 
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certainly would not have the emotional attachment that I have. I would not want to see it 
exploited with maximum density or cookie-cutter model homes. I delayed my project for over 
six months to work with Mr. Hitt on an application to COLTPAC. We were unable to come 
to an agreement and furthermore, the County could not afford it, not when the ability to work 
with me as a landowner was available. Furthermore, I felt it detrimental to the neighborhood 
to develop Mr. Hitt's plan as community gardens which would require a dedicated parking lot 
on Old Galisteo Way for market vehicles, workers, visitors and hikers. This would generate 
far more non-residential traffic than a handful ofnew neighbors to this community. 

Therefore I have worked to establish covenants, and Ms. Jenkins has mentioned, and I 
hope to eventually, with the final approval of my eventual plan to actually dedicate 42 
percent of the property to help preserve the Arroyo Hondo corridor. 

It is my goal to create the infrastructure to sell to individual families who desire to 
build their own homes and become members who will cultivate and enrich this community. It 
is my desire to one day build there as well. The hardship through which I am apply for 
variance has come under question including the assumption of financial hardship, but as 
explained in the staff memo, the hardship is based on the loss of access to my property over 
time. My grandfather was one of the original landowners in this area and at that time he had 
clear and public access. Over time that access has been moved and whittled down and false 
statements made. In this plan I will significantly be contributing to the improvement of Old 
Galisteo Way and I will require future homeowners to continue contribution to its 
maintenance. 

I thank the Land Use staff for their summary approval of my subdivision and their 
support ofmy request for a variance. Distinguished Commissioners, Madam Chair, it is my 
desire to work with you and the community and I hope you will support my request for 
variance. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you very much, Mr. Terrell. And are you in agreement 
with the recommendations that staff has made? 

MR. TERRELL: Yes, I am. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you very much. Ms. Jenkins, did you want to wrap up? 
MS. JENKINS: That pretty much concludes our presentation. We're happy to 

stand for additional questions, and we respectfully reserve the right for a rebuttal tied to the 
close of the public hearing. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Most definitely. 
MS. JENKINS: Thank you for your attention. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. This is a public hearing. Is there anybody here to 

address the Commission on this item? Please raise your hands. Those of you who are going to 
testify, why don't we all stand and we'll get sworn in at once and when you come to the 
podium you can state your name. Please raise your right hands. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Please step forward whoever would like to speak first. 
[Duly sworn, Sam Hitt testified as follows:] 

SAM HITT: My name is Sam Hitt. I live at 48 Old Galisteo Way. Myself and 
my family have lived at that address for 24 years and I am currently the president of the Old 
Galisteo Way Road Association. I think to start, perhaps, I sent out an email to staff about a 
week ago asking if this hearing could be tabled to allow the community to gather hard, 
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empirical data on traffic use. [Exhibit 5] Not modeled data as was presented earlier but the 
actual use that we experience every day. 

No one has argued, no one will argue that this road is adequate for current traffic. It is 
a mess, and I've watched it over the years become worse and worse and worse. We cannot 
afford to maintain the road. We cannot afford to improve the road. As was stated, it is a 
voluntary road association and not everyone pays dues. I am extremely skeptical that if this 
development goes through that these additional homeowners will in fact pay dues when over 
half their neighbors don't. Who is going to enforce the dues payment? And even if everyone 
did pay dues it still would not be adequate to do snow removal, to deal with flooding, which 
is a serious problem and it's gotten worse over the years, and just the standard maintenance 
that any road requires. 

We have some very dedicated people that have a tractor and have some equipment 
and they will speak later and you can hear from them their story on how difficult it is to 
maintain this road. 

I guess all I want to say really is we have an unsustainable situation in terms of traffic. 
The road does not meet County standards, and now we will have additional traffic. Now 
Greyhall, LLC and his consultant argue that this is not a significant increase in traffic. Well, 
over the past 24 years each additional increase in traffic has not been significant but 
cumulatively, added all together it has been extremely significant. So I don't know where the 
request is for tabling this. I've talked to a number of road engineers. We have consulted a 
methodology on how to gather data for exiting and entering Old Galisteo Way at Los Tapia 
Lane and we can do it. And we would be happy to work with staff to insure that the 
methodology is accurate and that the data is also credible. 

I think it would be very helpful to have credible data to address this complex issue. As 
you see it goes back many, many decades. But just getting to the issue of the 1970 court 
judgment. Now, that judgment was cited by staff when they responded to our appeal of the 
summary review subdivision back in December 16,2010. And they said, and I will submit 
the letter to the record so you can see. [Exhibit 8] I'm sorry I don't have enough copies but 
you can pass it around. That adequate easement does not exist to permit Old Galisteo Way to 
be improved to County road standards. And that's because of confusion in their mind as to 
what the easement was. Was it 16 feet? Or was it 20 feet? It's difficult to tell from reading 
the judgment. That key fact was ignored by the Gray-Hall, LLC. So whether it's a public road 
or not this is a serious legal matter, I understand. But the courts have found that there is 
confusion about what the right-of-way is on the road. So County staff, given this confusion, 
County staff said given what staff knows of this situation - well, first of all they denied the 
summary review subdivision and they said given what staff knows about the situation you 
can expect staff to recommend against approval ofa variance. Against approval of a variance. 

I guess all I want to say really is we have an unsustainable situation in terms of traffic. 
The road does not meet County standards, and now we will have additional traffic. Now 
Grey-Hall, LLC and his consultant argue that this is not a significant increase in traffic. Well, 
over the past 24 years each additional increase in traffic has not been significant but 
cumulatively, added all together it has been extremely significant. So I don't know where the 
request is for tabling this. I've talked to a number of road engineers. We have consulted a 
methodology on how to gather data for exiting and entering Old Galisteo Way at Los Tapia 
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Lane and we can do it. And we would be happy to work with staff to insure that the 
methodology is accurate and that the data is also credible. 

Now, what happened between December 16,2010 and today, where now they are 
supporting this variance request? I don't know the answer to that question. Mr. Terrell was 
correct in that we worked in a cooperative manner for a number of months to try to get this 
land protected as open space and I think we made a lot of progress. However, I want to clear 
out just one issue here. We were proposing community gardens and agricultural use of this 
wonderful topsoil that exists on part of the property but we were not proposing access from 
Old Galisteo Way. We're proposing access from the west from the southeast connector and 
that would have to occur before any sort of development that we contemplated would take 
place. 

So I would like to submit for the record the proposal that we made to the COLTPAC. 
[Exhibit 9J It's called save the Arroyo Hondo corridor. So you can see the detailed 
explanation of the incredible resources that exist in this area. Just very briefly they are 
incredible habitat linkages, water recharge areas, and of course the Arroyo Hondo Trail that 
has long been proposed that would run through the property that connects the foothills all the 
way to La Ciene~a. And there are a number of large, ancient ruins on the property as well that 
date from the Ii and 13th centuries. And what's of particular interest to me is the deep and 
fertile soils that exist in the Arroyo Hondo. I'm a gardener. I see at the farmers' market and I 
have researched the soils. In fact that's one of the reasons that we moved to this area. Less 
than .2 percent of the county contains soils this fertile. It's over 20 feet of sandy loam. 

We had proposed, as I say, a number of schemes and working with the Community 
College to promote sustainable agriculture, food security, and training of young people in 
gardening techniques for part of the land. And just to emphasize the agricultural potential a 
little bit more the 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, Mr. Hitt, I understand what 

you're talking about relative to the agriculture but before us is a land use case, not based on 
COLTPAC and what the County could potentially do or whether or not the ground is fertile 
or not fertile or applying for agricultural use. The case is a land use case associated with this 
individual's desire to develop it. So help me understand. The County doesn't go around 
picking - this gentleman is bringing a case that's a land use case, so that's what we're 
reviewing tonight. So you need to help me connect the dots. Your traffic points I can 
understand but you're talking about something that I think is irrelevant, to be frank and 
honest. 

MR. HITT: Okay. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: So help me understand your perspective. 
MR. HITT: I just wanted to give you a sense of what's at stake here. It's not 

just any piece ofland; it's some of the rarest land in the county in terms of agriculture. So it 
looks like I failed to bring the critical map showing the land that would be developed is in 
fact the most fertile land on the property of the 42 acres. 

There's a matter of notice. It's kind of a legal matter but it's important. During the 
CDRC hearing not adequate notice was given to all the neighbors within 100 feet of the 
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property. We submitted a plat from the property of Keith Melton and Carol Robinson. Their 
property is directly across the street from the entrance of this proposed subdivision. They 
were not notified. They did not receive a certified letter as the code requires. This in itself 
should be grounds for them to start over and do proper notice. However, that was not done. 
As I'm sure you'll hear from staff they relied on the County Assessor's map of the property. 
Well, the County Assessor's map is not accurate. And they said, well, we don't have to 
research all property boundaries when we serve notice. Well, I gave the County the plat of 
Keith and Carol's land many, many months ago. So it was in their possession. They didn't 
have to do any research at all. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I have another question, Mr. Hitt. Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. Well, I guess I was 

going to ask, Mr. Hitt, when you were first talking about the road issues, if the County were 
to accept that road on a conditional basis for road maintenance and the County were to 
maintain that road in better condition, even at the 16-foot width, would that alleviate your 
concerns, although I'm guessing not, considering that you're talking about the land itself. 

MR. HITT: Well, that's something we've discussed a great deal in the road 
association among neighbors and friends that live along the road. That is a very interesting 
idea that we could theoretically discuss and perhaps agree with. I'm pretty sure there would 
not be 100 percent agreement but we make get consensus on something like that. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: And another question I wanted to ask is you 
apparently think this land is very valuable and would be wonderful agricultural land. Have 
you ever - have you approached any private individuals about getting a consortium together 
to purchase it for that purpose? 

MR. HITT: Well, it's a very good question, and yes, we have, but nothing has 
come of that to date. I think quite frankly - well, I'll just drop it there. But yes, that has been 
explored. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: And so you would be mostly - if it were going 
to go towards that purpose, you would be mostly counting on the County to purchase it. Is 
that correct? 

MR. HITT: That was the original idea by seeking open space protection, yes. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: And I wonder since our staffis here whether - I 

know that COLTPAC considered this property and I wondered if we could have a summary 
of what their conclusion is. Do we have that information or do we need someone from Open 
Space? 

MS. LUCERO: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, in visiting with the 
Open Space staff it was my understanding that they were originally interested in the property. 
However, the funds didn't come together in the end, so it was a funding issue. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. Thank you, Vicki. 
MR. HITT: So if! could just wrap up real quick, it's the issue of economic 

hardship. This has to be substantiated. There's nothing in the record that substantiates 
economic hardship. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Just to clarify for you, it's not economic hardship they're 
claiming. It's terrain management and road management that they're claiming. It';not 
economic. 
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MR. HITT: But that's the reason that they're seeking a variance under the 
code. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Right. It's terrain management is the variance that they're 
seeking; not economic hardship. 

MR. HITT: But the reason they're seeking an exception from the County road 
standards is because they cannot develop their property because of economic hardship. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I didn't hear that if the applicant would like to respond to that 
I'd be happy to have them to because I don't believe that was part of the testimony. 

MR. HITT: Okay, well, I think that is in the code and if that's the case, that's 
fine. Let's have proof. Let's have a banker, let's have tax statements, let's have something 
that would prove that there is a dire situation here that means us neighbors have to suffer 
further traffic so this land can be developed. Also there is language in the code I believe that 
talks about - well, I don't have the code in front of me right - but if the action - if the 
problem in development does not originate with the landowner, therefore it's not self
imposed, then they are released to seek a variance. 

So the problem with the road, as Mr. Cassett made clear, goes back to the tum of the 
last century. To be ignorant of these problems of access and rights-of-way is just not credible. 
This is not - if Grayhall, LLC was serious about developing land they should have looked 
seriously at the problems of access. In fact the County did an appraisal of the land as part of 
the COLTPAC process. The County paid for an appraisal. And the appraisal came out 
relatively low, $660,000 for about 44 acres. And the reason for that was because of the 
problems of access. So if the appraiser can see it why can't the bank that makes the loan 
that's fueling the consultants and the lawyers and the engineers and things like that? This is 
not looking reality in the face. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you very much, Mr. Hitt. Next, whoever would like to 
testify. I would just ask - I think there's about five or six people, not to repeat the same 
testimony, if you would just shed more light on your concern for this case from your 
perspective we'd appreciate that. 

[Previously sworn, Greg Tapia testified as follows:] 
GREG TAPIA: Good evening, Commissioners. My name is Greg '(apia. I live 

at the southwest comer ofLos Tapias Lane and Old Galisteo Way. My family's been there 
continuously since the 1930s and I would like to - I have a letter here regarding the 
maintenance issue we discussed earlier about Old Galisteo Way. [Exhibit 10J I'm sorry I 
don't have copies because [inaudible] been done in agreement with the Old Galisteo Way 
Road Association and my family, which owns both sides. We pay taxes on both sides of that 
property and the easement itself. So I'll let you guys have a look at that letter. 

The reason I and my family are in opposition to this development is because we think 
that the access, Old Galisteo Way, is inadequate for what's there now, not to mention adding 
more, and I have some pictures I'd like to show you as well. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, our attorney should see this 
letter as well. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, let's get a few copies. 
CHAIR VIGIL: So while we're getting copies of the letter made, which Tapia 

is your father? 
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MR. G. TAPIA: Michael. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Is he the tennis player? 
MR. G. TAPIA: That was my dad, yes. Okay, and looking at those pictures I 

passed out - it says the purpose of the County code here, and I know you guys are aware of 
this but for those that aren't - to provide for the safety, preserve health, promote prosperity 
and improve the morals, order, comfort, convenience of the county and it's inhabitants. 
Safety is one of the key issues. Ifyou look at those pictures right there, that's two vehicles 
trying to pass each other, a truck and a trailer. Imagine a fire engine, trash trucks, propone 
trucks, everything uses that road. Imagine if you throw a little chaos in there like a fire or 
something. If something like that were to happen, a traffic jam like that, in the first 640 feet 
somebody's going to have to back up all the way and that could take as much as ten minutes, 
especially with a trailer. If there's somebody that needs medical attention and didn't receive it 
in that ten minutes I think that would be a pretty important issue to the County. My question 
is would the County be held liable for that if they approve more traffic that mayor may not 
have caused that traffic jam. 

Also, staff and the Fire Marshal has acknowledged that there are no fire turnarounds 
on Old Galisteo Way, so that's another issue as well. Like I said, the first 640 feet is at a very 
steep grade and somebody's going to have back up all the way. 

Another reason I'm opposed and my family as well is the degradation to private 
property. As I mentioned before, my family owns both sides and the actual easement. It's an 
easement. And we pay taxes on it like I said. Over the years it's just gotten worse and worse 
with trash we have to pick up, erosion, the roadbed has sunken in about three feet. That 
caused our fences, all our fence posts and everything to wash up. I have more photos of that 
also. 

It has just become a major headache for us and it's a hardship for us. I know in the 
United States people have their rights and to do what they want with their private property 
within the law but - and everybody's for prosperity but I don't see why we have to sacrifice 
our property and our way oflife to make somebody else prosperous. Our neighborhood is the 
one that's going to pay the cost. Everybody in the neighborhood that lives there, the traffic, 
all those issues could pertain to anybody, especially the safety issue. Thank you. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Hold on, in case there's questions. Are there any questions? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Good to see you Greg. 
MR. G. TAPIA: How are you? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Good. It's been a long time. Just a couple 

questions and then you can respond. You guys, your family, have been there many, many 
years. Your late father who I knew and respected, you guys did a lot yourselves to take care 
ofyour neighborhood and to construct homes. Your dad was a worker. I had a lot of respect 
for him and the whole family. But you guys built quite a few houses there that were within 
the code so there's a lot - would you agree that there's a lot of traffic that's historically been 
on that road, based on things that you yourselves even did that I wouldn't take anything away 
from. I saw what your dad did in the particular and others. Would you agree that part of that 
work also impacted that road that you guys actually provided easement to? 
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MR. G. TAPIA: With all due respect I do disagree because all of the homes 
that we have built in that area, with the exception of one that we sold, all have their own 
access through our own private property to Rabbit Road. So none of our tenants, if they do 
use it, they're not supposed to be using, maybe one or two, but they all have access through 
our property directly to Rabbit Road so they have no need for traffic on Old Galisteo Way. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: There's quite a few other houses along that 
stretch as I think your pictures show. I'm reading - and I read it five times, and I want your 
perspective. I respect you, I respect your whole family and everybody that's here on both 
sides. I just want to say that for the record. This was a difficult issue. I imagine when I'm 
reading this document that was ordered by district court. And I have a little bit, Madam Chair 
and staff, I have a little bit different perspective on the easement issue of 16 feet and let me 
just clarify that. I don't think that the 16 feet was put into place as something that would 
restrict development at all. When I read this case it basically is setting forth that the Halls 
were claiming that they have a legitimate access to the property, and that 1970 was way pre
code issue. And I have some other questions for legal associated with pre-code issues, that I 
would even question to a certain extent how much it's even a variance given the fact that it 
was a pre-code determination, but that the case that I read essentially says to the Halls, you 
have access. You have a legitimate, bona fide access. 

Do you agree with that or do you disagree with that? Because that's what Judge 
Montoya basically provided a ruling on, that this parcel has legitimate legal access. And you 
want to help me and comment onjust that piece alone. 

MR. G. TAPIA: I do agree that they have an access but the County code is 
what's holding them up. It's the County code that's holding them back from what they want 
to do already. And that's not something that we put there that said you've got only a 16-foot 
access. You can't do it with the 16-foot access. That's the County's position. That's the way I 
see it and enlighten me ifI'm wrong but maybe I don't understand it entirely. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Greg, I'm learning myself. I'm new on the 
Commission and I'm learning myself. But I do think there are some things that happened pre
code that constitute legal access and use that I think people have legal right to use. So I'm 
hearing what your comments are and I respect your comments. Your comments are a little 
different than Mr. Hitt's comments. You didn't bring up the COLTPAC issue. You're more 
speaking to the traffic. 

MR. G. TAPIA: And safety. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Let me ask a question, and Commissioner 

Holian asked this question of Mr. Hitt, I believe. Given what Commissioner Holian said, 
what's your position on when the County stopped using it. Were you supportive of that? 
That's the first question. And then the second question is, given its proximity to the 
Community College District - and I'm not saying we would do this - but would you be open 
to the potential that this could be maintained potentially by the County on some kind of 
limited basis? Would you help me with those two questions? 

MR. G. TAPIA: You're going to have to repeat the first one just because I'm 
trying to keep up, but the last one, I would have to speak with my family and see what's 
going to be best for our interest. As you know the County has power to condemn property 
and like I said, we've been there since the 1930s continuously and that would be a shame if 
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that were to ever happen. We want to do everything within our rights to keep it the way it is 
but I would have to get together with my whole family. We would have to make a decision 
together on that. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: My first question was it seems like it's clear in 
the documents from the court that there was opposition to maintenance of the road by the 
County but I'm not completely sure. But were you - do you believe your dad or your family 
was opposed to County maintenance? 

MR. G. TAPIA: We were opposed to County maintenance for the reasons
more safety issues. The bottleneck, 16 feet. There was a time I think when the County wanted 
to pave it and people already go through there 30, 40 miles an hour and that road 35 feet from 
my bedroom window. And it's in pretty bad shape. If it was in great shape, a blacktop road or 
a road with no bumps that people had to watch out for or something like that, you could have 
a potential- and it's on a very steep grade as I mentioned. Some of those pictures will show 
you can't see what's coming over the hill or you can't see what's coming from the bottom, 
and people would be going faster. That was one of the main reasons we were opposed to 
County maintenance. 

And the second reason we were opposed to County maintenance is because it is an 
easement but it also is our property and we wanted to be on the upkeep and be more or less in 
control of what's going on as far as maintenance and we've been working with the Old 
Galisteo Way Association on an agreement basis and we've been doing okay lately and I 
think we hold up our end pretty well and I think they hold up their end pretty well. Like I 
said, as far as the issue of County maintenance I think we'd have to have a family meeting 
and see what our position would be on that. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, and thanks a lot. I appreciate that. 
And as others come forward it would be helpful for me to know on those two points whether 
you're opposed to County maintenance and then the second one would be whether you would 
consider County maintenance for others that are coming forward. Thank you, Madam Chair. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you. Are you done, Mr. Tapia? Okay. Next. 
MR. G. TAPIA: [inaudible] my photographs? 
CHAIR VIGIL: I have a question on your photographs. Whose truck and horse 

hauler are they? 
MR. G. TAPIA: That's mine. 
CHAIR VIGIL: That's yours. And the other vehicle that is on the other side of 

the street? 
MR. G. TAPIA: That was just somebody going through. And it just happened 

that I had a camera with me and I asked if it would be okay if I took a few pictures just to 
demonstrate what people that use that road have to deal with. 

CHAIR VIGIL: So you use that road on a regular basis for hauling horse 
traffic? 

MR. G. TAPIA: The only reason I came through there is because one of our 
accesses was blocked with a broken down vehicle so just to get to where I was going on time 
I came out that way. I usually don't. Very rarely. Maybe once or twice a month will I ever use 
that Old Galisteo Way. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Mr. Tapia. Next. Please step forward and state 
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your name. A Santa Fe County employee. 
[Previously sworn, Carl Tapia testified as follows:] 

CARL TAPIA: Hi. My name is Carl Tapia and I'd like to address the County 
Commission. I own five acres that Mr. Terrell wants to have access there. He wants his so
called four-home subdivision. If I remember correctly we had a meeting about a year ago at 
Capshaw Mid-School and he proposed 22 homes. So I'm here to say that I don't believe that 
it's going to sit at four homes. Four homes today, eight tomorrow, 22 by the time it's over 
with. And I'd like to kind of correct - the way I understand, I think I heard Mr. Terrell's 
attorney say that his mother used to pass and his grandfather right through the middle of our 
property. Yes, he did. And my grandfather's the one - the way I understand, he's the one that 
told my father, why don't you give them access, and it was just access to use on the comer of 
our property so he wouldn't pass through there. And ifI remember correctly we had quite a 
hard time making his mother use that road. 

I remember because I'm the one that was there. I remember his mother picking up a 
cedar post and hitting my father over the head. I'm not trying to sling mud here, and put a 
pretty big gash on his head because she was determined to pass wherever she wanted. I also 
remember her shoving a stake through my uncle's jacket, Mike Tapia. It turns out he was 
wearing a heavy jacket, because she wanted to pass through where he was. And I feel, this is 
what I feel, I don't have a problem with a man trying to better himself, but why at our 
expense? 

I'm here because that road is just an easement. He's trying to better himself at our 
expense. He's saying now I'll build four homes, ifI can get four, next year I'll get eight. And 
I like the color of green myself. It's a pretty nice color. When I want to get some green I'll go 
out and do it on not nobody else's expense. If he wants to build 20 homes, that's fine. But let 

him provide an access for them. Can you imagine, four homes, that's probably two vehicles 
to each home. That means we have to settle for all the dust. He likes the color green? We'll 
be looking at brown when we look at the mirror, all the dust that we have on our teeth. And 
that's what it comes out. And if it comes out to four, they have families, they get two more 
cars, so more cars. 

I don't think that road's adequate to provide that much - for that many traffic. And I 
know I've read a letter here that I believe property his attorneys had asked the County 
Commissioners, well, why don't you just condemn that road. Well, yes. Condemn it. I'm 
asking Mr. Terrell here to take responsibility for what he's asking here today. If he wants to 
build 20 homes, let him provide access. It's not just condemn somebody's property. It's - I'm 
here to protect my property. I believe injustice for all, as it says. For everybody. Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Thank you. Commissioner Anaya, do you 
have a comment? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yes, Carl, a couple questions. Mr. Tapia, it's 
good to see you. Carl, you and I have worked together, known each other for a long time. 
And I understand - that's okay. I know. I understand. All the Commissioners understand and 
staff and the people in the community. Any time you're dealing with land issues it's a 
difficult issue. So I fully understand. 

A couple of questions I'd asked previously. Relative to County maintenance from 
your perspective, did you prefer not to have County maintenance or would you like to have

• 
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County maintenance? Just as a question? 
MR. C. TAPIA: If it was County maintenance the road sits as it is. I'm not 

sure if it's 30 feet, something like that. Well, County maintenance means that if it's County 
maintenance that means that we're actually turning over the road to the County, right? Am I 
wrong or not? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yes. That was something that the County would 
do on whatever basis, limited or not. And I'm not saying we're going to make that decision 
here tonight, I'm just saying would you even embrace that? 

MR. C. TAPIA: I'm an old country boy. I enjoy the road the way it is. I've 
been driving down bumpy country roads all my life, you know what I mean? So to me I'd 
rather have it the way it is. Actually, personally 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Mr. Tapia, I think you answered the question. You'd 
rather leave it the way it is, correct? 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Yes, and if! could, just a follow-up comment 
from my perspective. Based on the information I've heard so far, and I want to hear from 
everybody. I believe that this gentleman has a right to build four houses whether we approve 
this or not. Okay? Whether we approve this variance, based on what I heard from Legal and 
staff is that they could build up to four houses right now, without subdividing it. That being 
said I also believe that associated with additional lots that there would need to be a secondary 
access and we probably should think about, if we went that route to allow the four lots that 
we would stop any other houses. So you provided an example and I want to speak right to it, 
just from my perspective. I'm not speaking for my fellow Commissioners. 

From my perspective, as a Commission we could set up a condition where we would 
say for those houses, the four houses, you could only access Old Galisteo Way and than any 
additional that would come in, we could do a condition that would set that in place to where 
it would have to be somewhere else. So I just want you to know that, that we could do that. 
But that right now, the gentleman sitting behind you has the ability within code to build four 
houses. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Thank you. Next speaker, please. 
[Previously sworn, Jim Victor testified as follows:] 

JIM VICTOR: My name is Jim Victor. I'm at 64 Old Galisteo Way. My 
property almost comers the subject property on Old Galisteo Way. Grayhall is making a nice 
offer to the neighborhood to be able to be a welcome neighbor to our community. However, 
like the Tapias have mentioned, safety for the people using the road, including the"children 
that right their bicycles, etc. is really being ignored here. As shown by the pictures [Exhibit 
11J - now these pictures were taken on a Sunday afternoon, about 3:00 in the afternoon, not a 
busy time of day. Granted, the picture of the Tacoma truck is mine. I was turning on to the 
road. The first vehicle in the line is Mr. Hitt's car, the pickup truck. You can see how wide 
the road is right there at the entrance. It is very restrictive. The other cars behind Mr. Hitt's 
pickup truck just happened to be coming by at the same time. So none of this is really staged 
in its entirety. 

This is a very blind comer at the entrance to the road, exiting Old Galisteo Road onto 
Los Tapias Lane requires a person to pull out onto Los Tapias Lane to see the oncoming 
traffic. Because of the way the road is situated you need to pull far enough out into the traffic, 
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if there is any, in order to be able to see each way. Ifthere are - more than once I've 
encountered fast vehicles including school buses going down Los Tapias Lane that you 
cannot see unless you're practically in their way. Most often a car entering onto Old Galisteo 
Way from Los Tapias Lane must wait until that vehicle exits the road and clears an area to be 
able to go ahead and be able to pull onto the road. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Jim, is this the same intersection ofthe pictures that were 
taken by Mr. Tapia with the horse trailer and the truck? Because we saw those. 

MR. VICTOR: I didn't see the Mr. Tapia's pictures. 
CHAIR VIGIL: You didn't see them. Okay. Are there more than one tum on 

that road? So if there's only one this would be the same one, right? 
MR. VICTOR: Yes. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Thank you. 
MR. VICTOR: My concern really here is safety. We have quite a number of 

cars going up and down the road. I don't know where the study came from Grayhall has. Mr. 
Hitt has asked that the meeting here be tabled until a good study can actually be made as far 
as how much traffic is coming and going. My opinion is that that doesn't matter at all, other 
than the fact that until this entrance way can be improved on and access and exited safely 
then this project needs to be halted for the interests of the safety of everybody involved. 

On the question of County maintenance, I personally work with Greg Tapia, as far as 
maintaining the road. I own a small tractor that has a box blade on the back. We do our best 
to keep the road manageable, which has got a lot to be desired. It is an old tractor. It's not 
really designed to be able to do a great deal of work. I'm in favor of County maintenance. I 
think that if the hill that has to be taken after the entrance there was improved and.it was 
raised that more of the road that is there would be usable. As it is, cars will travel down the 
middle of the road because it's a ditch, practically. And people will take the path of least 
resistance. That's about all I have to say. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you very much, Jim. Next. Is there anyone else that 
will be addressing the Commission tonight? One more. Did we swear you in? When you 
come forth you can be sworn in. Please state your name for the record. 

[Duly sworn, Tony Tapia testified as follows:] 
TONY TAPIA: I am Tony Tapia. I own Tapia Estates with my children. Ijust 

want to state that I agree that Mr. Terrell should be able to improve his property, but like 
what my nephew said, he says, where does it stop? It's three houses now and now it's four 
houses. Is it going to be eight houses next year? I'm concerned about the aquifer. The wells 
are going dry and we have a big problem with that. I think that if you guys approve this 
subdivision that started out at 20 and now it's four, now it's three, that he should be made to 
have an access out the west side and not to encourage any more traffic on that road. It's very 
dangerous. I do appreciate your time and thank you. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Ms. Tapia. Please step forward. 
[Duly sworn, Valerie Lucero testified as follows:] 

VALERIE LUCERO: Hello, Commissioners. My name is Valerie Lucero and 
I have lived on the Tapia Estates for five years already. And to answer Commissioner 
Anaya's - first of all, Commissioner Anaya, I really appreciate the fact that you have given us 
other options to look at, and thank you for considering our hardship. I am in opposition of the 
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County maintenance because right now there hasn't been a problem and already people that 
do use Old Galisteo Way end up using the Tapia's private driveway as well. And like Mr. 
Anaya had addressed, they do have residents, if you will because they do have tenants that 
use our private driveway and this has caused more traffic. 

I do have a question in regards - and maybe you can help me better understand this, 
the 20 feet. If this variance is approved it is my understanding that it would be required for 20 
more feet of our road to be - well, for the road to expand. So this would also require that 20 
feet to come from our land and from our personal property that we currently utilize. So that's 
my opposition to the matter. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Yes, Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, just to clarify, if this variance is 

approved they would use the existing 20 foot, so they wouldn't expand into the property. 
MS. LUCERO: The private property? Okay. • 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Right? Yes. 
MS. LUCERO: And if this variance is approved, will Mr. Terrell be allowed 

to build more houses in addition to the four? 
CHAIR VIGIL: No. Shelley, do you want to further explain that as to why that 

couldn't occur? 
MS. COBAU: Madam Chair, I think that's identified in the conditions, that no 

further division ofthe property can be recorded until there's another access. 
CHAIR VIGIL: And with another access, what are the limitations for that 

area? 
MS. COBAU: Madam Chair, members of the Commission, it would be based 

on proving water at that point and the current code would allow them to go down to 2.5-acre 
lots, which I believe was - it's a 48 or 50-acre piece of property. A lot of it's in the flood 
plain. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. 
MS. COBAU: While I have the floor can I point something out, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Please. 
MS. COBAU: We have a map that's prepared by our GIS Department and I'll 

bring it closer so you can see. It shows - you can see a little more clearly than you can on the 
aerial that's provided by the applicant's agent. And Mr. Terrell's property is in fact the last 
large parcel that hasn't been divided down into small properties in this area and there are at 
least 35 other addressed homes that are using Old Galisteo Way. The Fire Department has 
been out there and looked when the submittal was originally made before the EZC and they 
said they didn't have any issues with fire access. That was my case when I was a case 
planner. It's been that long in the County, this gentleman's property. 

The access up to the Tapia Lane where this T's in could be much improved, but 
there's a fence in the way that's owned by the Tapias. In fact it's in the easement that serves 
this area. The easement is rounded and the fence is square. So the easement would allow for a 
return-type roadway which would be curvilinear up to Tapia Lane, but there's a fence that 
obstructs it. Land Use staff had originally in fact approved a summary subdivision and we 
subsequently rescinded it because it was our interpretation of the court order in Land Use that 
we could allow them to develop and improve a 20-foot road section. In fact they came 
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forward with a design for an inverted crown, to eliminate the roadside ditches and direct into 
the center of the road in an inverted crown and stay within the 20 feet. 

We subsequently rescinded that after we conferred with Legal staff and it was our 
fault that we didn't really read the court order correctly, that they could only have a l6-foot 
driving surface. I just want to stress this applicant has been before County staff so long we 
practically have this memorized without even looking at the case file. And I want to just 
approach and walk this past each of you so you can see clearly how his property is the last 
one on Old Galisteo Way that isn't divided. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. You can proceed that way, Shelley. Thank you, Shelley. 
Valerie, we didn't mean to cut you short. What would you like to add to this? 

[Audio difficulties: Ms. Lucero stated she would like to raise her own family in the 
area some day, that this was her home.] 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Valerie. I appreciate that. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Yes. 
SCOMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Shelly, could I have that map to look at? 
CCOMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, I have a question for Ms. 

Lucero. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Valerie, I think there's a question for you. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, Ms. Lucero, if! heard you 

correct you said you moved out there - you didn't say you moved out there. But you've been 
there for five years. How do you access your home? Off of Old Galisteo Way? Or off Los 
Tapias Lane? 

MS. LUCERO: I use the private driveway off of Los Tapias Lane. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: So coming off of Los Tapias Lane. 
MS. LUCERO: I come off of Rabbit Road onto the private driveway. So I 

don't access Old Galisteo Way. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Okay. Thank you very much. I'm going to 

have some questions of staff after a bit. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: I actually have a question for staff. Shelley, are 

there any plans to bring County water out to that area? 
MS. COBAU: Madam Chair, Commissioner Holian, not that I'm aware of. I 

don't even know if it's inside the boundary of the utilities water service area. It's intended to 
be served by a private well. 

COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, on that point. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Stefanics. 
C0MMISSIONER STEFANICS: Madam Chair, because Pego has been 

working with the community of Eldorado and Canoncito to hook up to the lines, the lines 
would go up that area. Now, he would have to show us on the map exactly where, but there 
has to be something going through that area to get to the Eldorado to connect to get to 
Canoncito. So I think that's a very valid question and possible condition. Thank you. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I think we're done with, Valerie. Thank you. Commissioner 
Mayfield, do you have questions for staff? 
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COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, I was going to ask that all 
applicants state what - excuse me, the applicant, all parties that are opposed to this, and then 
I will ask questions. 

CHAIR VIGIL: What is your question? 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Well, I don't have a question yet. Ijust want 

everybody to finish their presentation. 
CHAIR VIGIL: I think that was the last person. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Did she want to rebut. 
CHAIR VIGIL: She's the applicant so she's going to rebut. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. 
MS. JENKINS: One item, just for a point of clarification, we'd like to pass 

out. [Exhibit 12J There were some questions raised with respect to some testimony earlier 
about the width of the easement, and so we are passing out the easement document to you, 
which shows that it is a 20-foot easement in that top 640 feet from Los Tapias Lane, the 
northernmost 640 feet of Old Galisteo Way. 

And also what you can see there at the top in the highlighted portion, as Shelley 
mentioned, it shows that the easement itself incorporates a turning radius at the intersection 
of Los Tapias Lane and Old Galisteo Way. But as you can see from the survey - the survey is 
old but I can tell you, having been out there that the fences that are shown that encroach into 
the comers there are still there. And so some of the irony here is that in our original proposal 
for the summary subdivision and working with the Land Use staff, that we knew we had a 20
foot easement so we proposed making improvements in that 20-foot easement ensuring a 20
foot drivable surface the whole length of Old Galisteo Way up to the entrance to the 
subdivision, WhiC~htjg~tes the safety issues that have been addressed here. 

We also pr posing moving and relocating the fencing at our expense to ensure proper 
turning radii at Lo T.apias Lane. We volunteered at our expense to do all that work and yet, it 
came to light that t e County Attorney office's interpretation of the court order, which differs 
from Mr. Terrell's legal counsel's interpretation of the court order, that we were precluded 
from doing those improvements. Fine. So that's why we're here. We were precluded from 
spending our money to make the road better. So we will spend our money to make it better 
where we can make it better, which is the remaining stretch. Once we get to the 640 we will 
invest to ensure a better road that is less expensive to maintain, and has a 20-foot drivable 
surface the whole distance so we don't have issues of cars being able to pass one another, and 
these three new homes will be required per the covenants that run with that land to contribute 
financially to that effort. It's only right. It's only right to do that. 

And with respect to, again, the improvements we're proposing will improve and 
mitigate the safety issue. We would still be willing to work with the Tapia family to institute 
improvements on that stretch but that option is not available to us, so that's fine. So we're 
here asking for your consideration so Mr. Terrell can move forward with three new lots on 
this property. And we really appreciate your time and attention and we'd be happy to stand 
for additional questions. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Any questions of the applicant? Okay, I have 
Commissioner Mayfield and Commissioner Anaya. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, and just from what I believe I 
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read, Madam Chair. Wasn't there an issue though that you could not obtain the 20 feet? 
Wasn't the court order indicating that there was an arroyo or a water right-of-way through one 
side of the property where you could not pull 20 feet out of it? 

MS. JENKINS: No. the 20-foot easement is there, but the court order 
describes the roadway as having a 16-foot drivable surface with two feet of drainage on either 
side. That roadway description of the condition of the road in 1970 has been interpreted as a 
limitation. I don't personally agree with the interpretation. I think I share Commissioner 
Anaya's interpretation of that but that was descriptive in nature as a minimum that must be 
maintained through the Tapia property, not as a maximum until the end of time. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. Madam Chair, could I ask the 
attorney's interpretation of that court order? 

MR. ROSS: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, if you take a look at 
paragraph number 2 under the conclusions oflaw and paragraph number 7, it's pretty clear 
that there's a 16-foot driving surface as declared by the court with two feet on either side for 
drainage structures and back-slope. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, Mr. Ross, could that be 
interpreted though that that drainage on both sides could be put in under pipe or no? 

MR. ROSS: Under pipe? 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Yes. Just so that they could have the full 20 

feet. 
MR. ROSS: Well, what is clear is that there's a 16-foot driving surface. What 

you can do in the additional four feet, two feet on either side, is very ambiguous in the court's 
order. In fact it could be read as contradictory, two of those paragraphs, like paragraph 2 and 
paragraph 7 could be read as contradictory. Or 7 could be read as consistent with 8. So since 
this is a 1970 court order we can't go ask the judge what he intended. But what is clear is that 
there's a 16-foot driving surface that is permitted. If we were to, say, make an interpretation 
that you could have a 20-foot driving surface and permit the applicant to do that I'm virtually 
certain there'd be litigation which is what we were trying to avoid. We talked about this a lot, 
I think before your time. The Commission and myself had talked about this issue repeatedly. 
And the conflict in the order would certainly result in litigation that we would be drawn into 
and the Commission's view at that time was it was the applicant's responsibility to initiate 
that and the applicant of course felt it was our responsibility to deal with that. And you all 
disagreed with that interpretation. So that's kind of where we arrived at the idea that let's go 
get a variance for what we know can be accomplished, which is for sure there's a 16-foot 
easement across this property and that people can use it and that it's probably adequate. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. Madam Chair and whoever can 
answer this question. And I did briefly speak to Jack on the side so I'm just going to ask the 
question again. Jack, there are times when staff takes a position that they really don't support 
just because the way the law is written in black and white and the variance comes to the 
Commissioners for that request. You all are supporting this variance and you were telling me 
why you were supporting it. Do you mind just putting that out there again? 

MR. KOLKMEYER: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, sure. The 
variances that we don't generally support that come before you are frequently for economic 
hardships, health issues, those kinds of things. When the applicant, when we tell them we 
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can't support that reason for them coming forward with a land division or whatever it is we 
do tell them they can bring it to you for a variance. But it's really clear in the code that the 
variances that can be supported are ones that are caused in some way by the land, that is with 
terrain issues generally. And the way that we have interpreted this because of what Mr. Ross 
just explained it was the court order that says it has to be 16 feet. In that case so that means 
then that's not up to our road standards so we would support them going forward with a 
variance because that's what the court case said. 

So in this case, it's of course very convoluted and goes back a long time but that's the 
position that we took in this particular case, because if you again look at what the map that 
Shelley pointed out, we've done a lot of research on this road ourselves. So it becomes an 
issue and a way, not only saying that yes, we can support the variance for that issue, but one 
of fairness in that regard because when I first started in this in 2005 with Mike Tapia, the 
issue was he didn't want anybody grading the road at the top of the hill at all, whether it was 
the road association or anyone else. They didn't want any further development down the hill, 
if you know how the road goes there to the bottom of the hill. There were only a couple of 
houses that Mr. Tapia had agreed really should be able to use that road. If you look at the map 
you now see there's 32 homes since that time. So the last one in does the door shut and 
everybody else has been accessing it on 16 feet as well. 

So after our deliberations on this case at this point we felt that the court order created 
the hardship and so therefore we would support Mr. Terrell's variance application. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. And Madam Chair and Jack or 
Shelley, on that point and the map that you all pulled out, everything that was post-1981, 
that's when the County went to the 20-root wide, correct? 

MR. KOLKMEYER: We don't know for sure but it's safe to assume that that 
being the first land use code that's when the road standards were created. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Do you all know how many of these home 
sites or these properties were developed after, post-81? • 

MR. KOLKMEYER: The applicant says they have that information. 
MS. JENKINS: We do have that information and we actually have copies of 

those plats, so we'd be happy to pass them out if that's helpful. [Exhibit 13J It's in the 
neighborhood of, since 1981, probably close to 20. About 20 individual lots have been 
created and based on our research, none of those land divisions were required to seek a 
variance from Santa Fe County. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair. So Jack, that's 
what I was going to ask you. Did any of those individuals come for a variance from the 
County? 

MS. COBAU: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, I'll take that question. 
I think probably the majority of them were created through the family transfer process, under 
the Extraterritorial Zoning Ordinance and family transfers are not required to address offsite 
road improvements. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. And again, Shelley, that's 2.5 
acres in this area? 

MS. COBAU: Two and a half acres, but with a small-lot family transfer they 
could actually get a half minimum lot size so they could have gone down to 1.25 acres. 
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COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. And Madam Chair and staff, do 
you know what the typical lot size is out there in that area? Where there is an actual physical 
residence on it? 

MS. COBAU: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, in looking at this map 
and eyeballing it it looks like they range anywhere from two to five acres, primarily, with 
none more than about five acres, other than Mr. Terrell's parcel. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. And I think this is my last 
question. As far as the easement that was granted when the easement came to be, was there a 
thought - was it to go back to the big acreage back there? Was it to go to small lots? What 
was the history of the easement that was granted? 

MS. JENKINS: It really wasn't specified. The easement was for access to 
Damion's grandfather's property, and there were a couple other property owners there as 
well. At the time there weren't that many property owners in the vicinity and over time, as 
properties have been subdivided the property owners have increased, so there were larger 
tracts at the time, when the access was created. But the access was created back in - as they 
said, at the tum of the century, and then it wasn't adjudicated and sort of formalized until the 
1970 court order. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. And I guess I want to follow up 
on that. So when the easement was granted, was it to Mr. Hill, initially? 

MS. JENKINS: Mr. Wendell Hall. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Oh, I apologize. Was that just for that one

that one - what was it initially? 240 acres at one time? 
MS. JENKINS: Initially it was 160 acres. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And now it's kind of whittled down to 42 

acres. 
MS. JENKINS: Yes, now it's down. He's at almost 44 acres. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: So at some time was that property split up 

and sold off from the 140? 
MS. JENKINS: Yes. Over time. As Damion shared with you, the Santiago 

Subdivision, which has direct access off of Rabbit Road was originally part of his 
grandfather's homestead. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. But that now has a different 
access and there's no access coming all the way down. 

MS. JENKINS: There's not anymore. There was supposed to be but there isn't 
anymore. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: That's where the County at one time vacated 

MS. JENKINS: Vacated those easements, yes, sir. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And maybe staff has this answer. The 

Santiago Subdivision, can they still get an easement through that subdivision? 
MS. JENKINS: We requested it from those property owners. 
MS. COBAU: It was vacated through the action of the EZC at the time. I 

believe we have the vacated plat was sent out and it was in 1980. So it was formally vacated. 
And when the applicant first came to the County with the proposal we asked that they see if 
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that could be reinstated and they have worked with the landowners and been told no. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair. I may have a few 

more questions but for now, thank you. 
CHAIR VIGIL: His brain is going. 
MS. JENKINS: And Madam Chair, just as a point of clarification, I think as 

Shelley mentioned it's very likely that there have been some small-lot family transfers along 
Old Galisteo Way because you will see a smattering of maybe one-acre lots. Among the 
Tapia Estates you will see that, and that's probably how those lots were created. But we did 
some research over the last 15 years on these plats and none of these plats are identified as 
family transfers. So I think there's probably a combination of standard, summary 
subdivisions, and lot splits that occurred in addition to I'm sure a handful of family transfers 
as well. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Madam Chair, thank you. I'll take that. 
Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, a couple of comments relative to 
all the comments made. I can understand fully the frustration of the homeowners and some of 
the residents. He mentioned, Mr. Carl Tapia mentioned a meeting at Capshaw Junior High 
several years ago that reflected not four houses but more than I guess 20, or how many was 
it? 

MS. JENKINS: As Shelley mentioned, Madam Chair, Commissioner Anaya, 
originally, when we were in the Extraterritorial Zone we had a proposal for a 14-10t- in 
accordance with that zoning. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Fourteen lots. 
MS. JENKINS: But we don't have enough land to allow for that many lots. 

The density calculation doesn't work out. But they're right. It was definitely more than the 
current four that we're showing today. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: And I appreciate that clarification. So 14, even 
so, there's a big difference between four lots and 14 and the amount of traffic that would be 
increased as a result of that. I could also see their point associated with the easement issue. It 
wasn't through - as far as they knew, there was another subdivision as you pointed out in 
your documents in which there was a secondary access that was going to access the property, 
and I think I appreciate all the comments of the Commissioners and questions but I think one 
of the comments that Commissioner Mayfield just made even clarified even more in my mind 
that part of that subdivision, the Santiago Subdivision, the entire Santiago Subdivision, was 
your grandfather's? Was it your grandfather, Mr. Hall? 

MR. TERRELL: Yes, it was. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: And I appreciate that clarification that 

Commissioner Mayfield brought up that I didn't catch it earlier, but I think that that also for 
me makes it even more clear in my mind that if there were easements that were needed to be 
put in place and maintained that you yourselves, your family - I'm not saying you - but your 
family are the ones that actually did the development or sold the parcel for the development. 

MR. TERRELL: Do you want me to address that please? 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Sure. 
MR. TERRELL: That issue actually came under the fact that that was after my 
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grandfather died and the property was left in trust with the First National Bank as trustee. 
Now, I do not know the specifics of exactly what happened, of what the trustee determined 
that should be done with the property in order to create capital to maintain it in perpetuity 
until I was able to fully inherit it. All I know is what I have left. That I did not see any benefit 
from the Santiago Subdivision. 

COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Well, Madam Chair, Damion - and I understand 
what you're saying, but associated with that parcel that was part of your grandfather's tract of 
land and presumably Santiago Subdivision happened some time after 1970. 

MS. JENKINS: It was originally in 81. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: 81. Okay. So it happened during a time frame 

when the code wasn't in place yet? Is that right? The code came in 84? Or right in 81. So 
right at that time was when they did it. So I think there was opportunity there to establish 
additional rights of way and for whatever reason, through no power of yours, I hear what 
you're saying, that was vacated or taken away. I actually think that because it's in the 
Community College District I would like to know more about that process that occurred for 
vacating it and how that was vacated and look into the legal aspects associated with that. And 
because of its proximity into the Community College District I think it may merit the County 
to do so and to potentially look at easements and access that tie into the entire Community 
College District. 

Those things being said there is no question in my mind. I am an advocate of property 
rights. There's no question in my mind that the Halls in 1970, through the judgment that was 
issued on February v", that Mr. Montoya, the judge at the time, Judge Montoya, heard the 
preceding arguments and verified that there was access for use of that property. To presume, 
from my perspective that they can't do anything with it I think is a false assumption and I 
wouldn't sit up here as a Commissioner and advocate that they couldn't do anything with it. 

That being said, I think anything beyond the four houses, that we need to be very 
explicit and even add conditions to make it very clear and explicit that any additional units 
would have an alternate access. And I would even go as far as saying that ifthere was a 20-lot 
subdivision at some point or whatever the proposal would be, long after I'm not sitting as a 
Commissioner, that potentially that Galisteo Road access would even maybe fall into 
emergency access, out of that subdivision, instead of a primary access, even for those four, 
which is a thought to maybe engage staff in some discussions. But for four houses, I think 
that they have a right. I think they could build those four houses now based on the 
determination I heard from staff. Beyond the four I can understand the concern that was 
raised here today and the concern that they raised at Capshaw Junior High School. So that's 
my perspective. 

CHAIR VIGIL: I have a few questions and they might directly go for you. I 
heard the testimony and Commissioner Anaya alluded to this in terms of additional 
conditions. But your client is willing to dedicate easement to the Arroyo Hondo Corridor. 
What percentage is he willing to dedicate? 

MS. JENKINS: It really works out - as part of the Community College 
District, as the remaining about 36 acres, that fourth lot which is the remainder that at the 
time when we come in, when that alternative access becomes available and the opportunity 
presents itself to potentially create some additional lots on that remainder parcel, we will call 
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it, that as part of that we will be dedicating upwards of 42 percent of this land as County
dedicated open space and trail corridor. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Would you consider that a condition ofapproval? • 
MS. JENKINS: That it be implemented at the time, yes. For a three-lot, four

lot subdivision today, but we definitely - it's always something we discussed with staff and 
we know that that is something that's part of the long-term plan. 

CHAIR VIGIL: One of the things I'm trying to do is ease residents' concern 
about there being 20 residents there, and the testimony I heard that would alleviate that 
concern if in fact that amount of property was dedicated to the Arroyo Hondo Corridor. 

MS. JENKINS: And I would ask, maybe we could craft the language so as not 
to quote me on percentages, because I don't have those figures right in front of me, but it's 
basically - we could craft it to be everything, basically the Arroyo Hondo floodplain, the 100
year floodplain, and everything south of that, which is about 40 percent ofthe property. But 
since I don't have the exact figures in front of me maybe we could describe it graphically. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Could we say approximately 40 percent? 
MS. JENKINS: We could say approximately 40 percent, sure. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. The other - I think on this subject Commissioner 

Mayfield has a request. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Could you put the big aerial up there so 

everyone can see the exact lot? Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Do you want to identify the areas that would be dedicated? 
MS. JENKINS: So the shaded area here is actually the FEMA floodplain for 

the Arroyo Hondo and then there's some land to the south so that that is outside of the 
floodplain, but we would propose that the open space dedication be everything from the 
floodplain boundary south. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. And how much of that area is arroyo? 
MS. JENKINS: Here, the Arroyo Hondo, there's some areas where it's 

narrower there's areas where it flattens out. And I don't know
CHAIR VIGIL: What is the widest? 
MS. JENKINS: The widest. Let me see. What's my scale? 
CHAIR VIGIL: Just approximately. 
MS. JENKINS: The widest point, I would say - I think it's probably about 40 

to 50 feet. And then there's a few areas where the terrain tightens up and channelizes and 
then it flattens out. So it sort of meanders. It's really quite beautiful. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. You also testified that the homeowners of this area are 
going to be contributing. Is this going to be through a neighborhood association? Are you 
going to create a PID? 

MS. JENKINS: We have already drafted the documentation for a - to 
maintain Joya de Hondo Lane, the onsite road, for the homeowners to contribute to the 
maintenance of that. There's also a shared well, so there's maintenance of that. So there's 
things that are already in place '50 documentation has to be created for the maintenance of 
those items, and on that list ofmaintenance items includes contributing to Old Galisteo Way 
maintenance. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Is this going to be an association fee that's in perpetuity 
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so that maintenance would be a part of it. 
MS. JENKINS: Absolutely. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. And when you say it's going to improve on the road, 

would it improve on the road to County standards or as close to? What are you proposing? 
MS. JENKINS: Once you reach the southern end of the Tapias land across 

which the 16-foot drivable surface limitation is, at that point we begin with ensuring a 20
foot drivable surface with new, fresh road surfacing, all the way down to Joya de Hondo 
Lane. And so there's areas where 20 feet already exists and there's areas where it's more than 
20 and then it kind of meanders in those areas where it's only 18 or 19 feet. So our 
engineering plans for that show that within the boundaries of the legal easements that exist 
there we will be making those necessary improvements to ensure a minimum of a ;20-foot 
drivable surface. 

CHAIR VIGIL: And would you be willing to make that and agree to a 
condition of approval for that? 

MS. JENKINS: Sure. It's already part of the summary subdivision, so we 
would be happy to agree to that. 

CHAIR VIGIL: And everything else you've addressed is part of your 
covenants? 

MS. JENKINS: Yes, as part of the covenants. And those will get recorded 
commensurate with recording the subdivision plat. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. I have no further questions. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Thank you, Madam Chair. Jennifer, on that 

open space there, is there connectivity to other places, or would it just exist in isolation? 
MS. JENKINS: This is - this boundary here, the west boundary of the 

property, is the eastern most boundary of the Oshara master plan. So as part of the Oshara 
master plan there is an open space corridor that runs along the Arroyo Hondo as well as 
future trail improvements. And so all this land of course - I think this is Phase 3 of Oshara, 
and of course right now there's not a lot of activity but there is absolutely intended that all the 
connectivity is really moving in this direction. Through the COLTPAC process, when Mr. 
Terrell kind of put everything on hold to kind of see that through and see if there would be an 
opportunity for an open space preservation program here with Santa Fe County, one of the 
concerns the County had was the connectivity. 

This way is limited because of individual parcels, that the arroyo runs through 
individual parcels going this way. So it would be great - they said in the future they definitely 
like the idea of reaching out to these property owners to apply a trail easement so the 
connectivity could be done this way, but right now the connectivity is moving to the west. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: And I guess I have a question for Mr. Terrell 
since you've been familiar with this property for a long time. Do you know whether this is a 
wildlife corridor? Do you know if wildlife tends to use this property to move through here, to 
migrate? 

MR. TERRELL: No, I would not say that there is any particular wildlife that 
does migrate ifyou're thinking things like big game or anything along that line. It is host to 
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various smaller wildlife such as rabbits, snakes, quail, lizards, things like that. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay. Thank you. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Commissioner Holian. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Actually, I would like to have Mr. Hitt 

comment. I think he may be commenting on my wildlife question. 
CHAIR VIGIL: And Jennifer, that will allow you an opportunity to respond to 

him. 
MR. HITT: Yes, just very quickly, we did have a wildlife biologist that did 

write a statement about the Arroyo Hondo Corridor and said it was very important for 
wildlife movement, especially connecting from the foothills to the Rio Grande. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So is that the main Arroyo Hondo, when you 
think of the Arroyo Hondo open space and so on, and it going out to La Cienega and so on? 
Is that part of that connectivity there? 

MR. HITT: Correct. Correct. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: Okay, then I know it is actually wildlife. And 

that brings up another question that I want to ask Jennifer then. Would you be willing to have 
a condition to consult with - there are people who are experts on wildlife movement, and 
would you be willing to have a condition to consult with them as to how to place houses so 
that you don't disrupt that? 

MS. JENKINS: May I approach? I think to some degree we've address that. 
The County requires a 75-foot setback from the edge of the floodplain. Now the floodplain 
extends kind of beyond the limits of the arroyo itself, so we have a 75-foot setback here, and 
then the buildable areas themselves are set back even further. So there is no development 
and this is actually Joya de Hondo Lane here, which is of course outside of the floodplain. So 
there's separation so the private driveway that serves these three homes is already a physical 
separation, and those homes are even set further back. 

COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: So that driveway already exists. 
MS. JENKINS: No, not yet. 
COMMISSIONER HOLIAN: All right. Thank you. 
MS. JENKINS: So I think just based on the plan of the plat itselfthat is 

already being addressed. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, I'm going to start losing Commissioners here, so I'll 

allow one more question. Commissioner Mayfield. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. And you said - what's the lane 

now that goes to the three properties? 
MS. JENKINS: Oh, we call it Joya de Hondo Lane. It's very original. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And then on Tract 4 I'm seeing that there's 
38 acres? 

MS. JENKINS: Yes. Thirty-six acres. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: So you're not proposing to develop that. 
MS. JENKINS: No, we're not. We're not right now. And as, Madam Chair, 
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Commissioner Mayfield, as Madam Chair and I discussed we're in agreement to a condition 
that the time that this 36 acres is developed with alternative access to the west, we will make 
sure that open space dedication is in place. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: As far as the three tracts that you're 
proposing to develop, are you going to gate that at the very end? Because if there's potential 
for future development as you all testified, nobody will ever have 

MS. JENKINS: That was a suggestion that Commissioner Anaya made, that at 
the time that we have access in this direction that we may want to consider requiring these 
three homes to utilize that access as well, and that is something that has not been .... and so 
we're open to that, that in the interim that these three lots would use Old Galisteo Way but 
once additional access goes, the whole neighborhood moves out this way. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: And last question. Is there any potential, and 
I know that this was an agricultural area in the past, to do any type of grazing out on those 36 
acres, where you'll have additional traffic out there? Do you have any other use right now for 
those 36 acres? 

MR. TERRELL: Nothing other than my own personal use. 
COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you. And Madam Chair, my last 

question for staff. Indicating these other developments that have come offof Old Galisteo 
Way, why would folks not - and just as I'm trying to understand stuff as a new 
Commissioner - why would folks never have had to come to us for a variance if they were 
going to build a home off of it if it was just a 16-foot wide road? 

MS. COBAU: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, I think that's a good 
question. In looking at the plats that were passed out my Jennifer Jenkins, most of these cases 
went before the EZC and were signed offby the EZC chair. I think we're more sensitive to 
road issues now than we were even five years ago. So I think we're more careful perhaps for 
tomorrow. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: If one of these individuals or a new 
individual wanted to come and ask for a building permit, they're going to have to go through 
the same process, right? They're going to have to come and say we don't have a 20-foot road. 
How are we going to get 20 feet into your property that you maybe want to do a family lot 
split on? 

MS. COBAU: Madam Chair, Commissioner Mayfield, family transfer land 
divisions are different, but if somebody wants to come on the south side of Arroyo Hondo 
and put in an addition on their house, because they don't have all-weather access we wouldn't 
be releasing a building permit until they come to you for a variance. 

COMMISSIONER MAYFIELD: Thank you, Madam Chair. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay, I will allow two statements from you, Mr. Hitt. Go 

ahead. Because we need to close this public hearing. You will have to speak to the 
microphone. 

MR. HITT: Thank you. Just one statement. That FEMA map is outdated. 
There is a new FEMA map that was done this year and I think it would behoove staff to look 
at that. In fact I got the FEMA map from County staff. The new FEMA 100-year floodplain 
covers that access road. It comes right up to the edge of the property of those three lots. So 

CHAIR VIGIL: Thank you, Mr. Hitt. I'm going to close the public hearing. 
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Commissioner Anaya. 
COMMISSIONER ANAYA: Madam Chair, a comment before my motion. 

My comment for the motion is that we at the County Commission are constantly looking at 
easement and access issues associated with the size of the road, and that there are many 
properties throughout Santa Fe County, there's many in northern New Mexico as one huge 
example that never would ever get close to having 20 feet or even 16 feet. That there are 
many traditional roads throughout the entire county that are 12, 13 feet and constantly the 
Commission is hearing cases associated with people wanting to be able to even do a family 
transfer or some other split that we consider all the time. So I just want to clarify that the 
objective of our Fire Department and others in the County to make sure that we have safety 
and wide roads and fully maintained roads all the time is an objective many times but not a 
reality, just because of existing conditions that are prevalent throughout the entire county. 

That being said I would move for approval of the three 2.5-acre lots with the 
remaining larger lot, with the conditions set forth that there's going to be a dedication ofthe 
arroyo area to open space. And also to clarify the condition that's in the book, that if a 
secondary - if additional development comes forward that Old Galisteo Way will only be 
utilized by those first lots, that they would not utilize Old Galisteo Way, the other lots at all. 
And I just want to clarify that because the condition says until the secondary route is 
obtained, which implies that you could utilize the primary and the secondary route. So I want 
to clarify that and be explicit that the only units would be, in my motion, are those initial lots 
approved today and not be on that. I would also like consideration associated with what I 
brought up earlier about utilizing that as an emergency ingress and egress only at a future date 
for the entire area, if presumably there is another access found. So, that's my motion. 

MS. JENKINS: And if! may, pardon me, Madam Chair, Commissioner 
Anaya, just to clarify the open space condition. That upon the development of Lot 4, which is 
the remaining 36-acre parcel, that at that time the open space as described, which is the 
Arroyo Hondo floodplain and lands south, would be dedicated to Santa Fe County as open 
space. 

CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. And I think that's what Commissioner Anaya said. 
MS. JENKINS: Thank you for that opportunity. Thank you. 
COMMISSIONER STEFANICS: I will second. 
CHAIR VIGIL: Okay. I have a motion and a second. Is there any further 

discussion? 

The motion passed by majority 4-1 voice vote with Commissioner Holian casting 
the nay vote. 
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XIV. ADJOURNMENT 

Having completed the agenda and with no further business to come before this body, 
Chairwoman Vigil declared this meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 

Approved by: 

R~c;~~~ed: 

i~re~e--Mwork
 
227 E. Palace Avenue 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
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EXHIBIT
USDA Forest Service� 
Southwestern Region� 
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August s", 2011 

Forest Service 2011 Fire Season Summary, Significant Fires, and Emergency Re sponse� 
Efforts� 

.' ~ '_ ' __ • __ . ~ • . • " __ r •• • ;~_._.__ • • _ ' •• • _' . _ • 

. W eather an-d Cli mate C on d itions: One of the stronges t La Nina events in th e past 60 yea rs set the stage 
for the ex treme fire co nd itions the Southwest has experienced this spri ng and summe r. In the Southwest, the 
La N ina even t brou gh t little or no precipitat ion in the final mon ths of20 ] 0, followed by w indy, ho t, and 
reco rd se tting dr y condi tions in the spring and summer of20 ] 1. In fact , New Mexico exp eri en ced the dries t 
January to M ay peri od in the pas t 117 years since official record-keeping began. 

F ire Preparedness: The Southwestern Region and interagency partne rs brought in fire resources a month 
earlier than normal in response to the ex treme conditions. Thanks to littl e or no fire activity and abundant 
snowpack, northern for ests in the region were ahle-to' share-theirTesources'with'southel11-tier forests . Th e 
region has also dr awn on resources from the Northern Region o f the Fo res t Service, thanks to a 5-year 
coo perative agreement for sharing firefi ghting resour ces. 

L arge F ir es to Date on National Forest Sys tem Lands: 

It W hite Fire: Started Apri l 9th 
; 10,384 ac res . Linco ln Nationa l Forest near Ruidoso Downs, NM . 

<!l L ast Chance Fire: Started A pril 24 th 
; 53 ,342 acres . Linco ln National Forest near Qu een , NM . 

G M ille r Fire: St arted Apri l 28 th 
; 88,8 35 acre s. Gila National Forest, started in the Gil a Wi ldemess. 

80 Mayhill Fire: Started M ay 9th 
; 31,861 acres. Lincoln National Fo res t, ne ar Mayhill, NM. 

•� Wallow Fire: Started May 29 th 
; 538,049 acres - Apache-S itgr eaves National Forests , eastern 

Ar izona and part s of western New Mexico near Alpine, Nutrioso, and Springerville. 
'l; Pach eco Fir e: Start ed June 18th 

; 10,250 acres - 90% Co ntained. Santa Fe National Forest , 2 mil es 
north of Santa Fe Ski Basin . 

•� Las C onch as Fire : Started June 26 th 
; 156,593 Acres - 100% Contained. Sa nta Fe National Forest, 

] 2 m iles southwest of Los Alamos . 

<?l� Lookout Complex: Start ed July zo", 22,687 Acres -- 99 % Co ntained . Lincoln Na tional Forest, 
about 35 m iles sou thwest of Carlsbad, N M. 

• .. e Xl CONew 1\1 2011 Y . ear- t·0- Date Ire s & A cres by 0 wnersh'ip (as 0 f A ugns� 
Agen cy # of Wildfires Acr es� 

I Bureau of Indi an Affairs 242 3,79 4� 
BLM 142 100,375� 
U S FIsh & Wildlife Service 4 101� 
National Park Servi ce 5 29,0 79� 
NM State Forestry (State & Private Lands) 646 552,8 70� 
U S Forest Se rvice 382 29 1,159,� 

- y ;.~.I: - I ': , .- .:. . -- '- .;:,,--:- ::0':" (f .- , "" .� ..Oth er· .� 118 I 
TOTAL� 1,421 977,496 



Burned Area Emergency Response (BAER): Heavy rai ns pose a threat to co mmuni ties and cr itical� 
infras tructure downst ream fro m bu rned areas. BAER teams have been working qui ckl y to stabi lize burnt� 

" "	 s 1 0V~(:',S ; 'J.emoveha5"~GL tl~CeS ; and rep;,litI:.o~.9s . and :cUly~n.~ .tQ ~~~t i gate Goodi ng'i nrpacts. Over·~:jf21~ ~rt1 i lho i 'F'~~"i<~"';~:rWlt-" 
has been approved for Southwestern Rigi'on BAER treatments. In addition, a request wassubrriittedon 
A ugust 4 th for BAER work on the New M exi co side of the Wallow Fire. 

Summary of Forest Service BAER Work in New Mexico as of 81412011. 
Forest Name� Approved Status as of 8/4/2011� 

Funding� 

Carson Osha (6/22/20 II)� $30 4, 125 Co mpleted 
---_. ---.-_._-- - - --_._----- . . . ~._ :; :._ ...:..:....: .:.:.:::.::.:.:.:.:.:...-=. . •

Gila Miller (611 4/20 II ) $33 ,000 Completed� 

Pine Lawn $9,000 Re quest approve d 7/22� 
(7/22 /20 II )� 

Linco ln Whi te (5/5/20] I) $ 1,967,000 Completed� 

Last Ch ance (5/ 18/20 II ) $ 127,000 Co mpleted� 

Mayh ill (6/3 /20 1I ) $396, 000 Completed� 

Quee n (611412011) $5 ,000 Co mpleted� 

Santa Fe Virgin Ca nyon $29,000 Com pleted� 

Rio (6/3 /20 ] I)� $6 ,900 Completed 

Pacheco (7II 5/20 l I) $ ] ,649 ,300 Contracts awarded 7/29. Pl acement o f 
material will begin 8/5. Trail work 
completed 

Las Conchas (7 /] 3/20 I 1) $488,850 Underway 

Las Concha s Int. #2 (7/ ]9/20 ] I) $ 1,597,600 Contracts being prepared 

Las Conchas lnt. #3 (7/22/20 I]) $ 190,000 Culvert to remain in place. Trash 
racks & channel stabilization work 
wi II be done. 

Las Conchas Int . :14 (7/22/2011) $279 ,250 Funding approved 8/4 . 

H aza rdo us Fuels Trea tme nts & Assistance to States: The So uthwestern Region ha s focused on red ucing 
fire risk around communities in coll aborat ion wi th local , state, and federal partners . 

r<or es t servrce southwestern Region H azardou s Fue s I A ccomp rIS h men ts on NFS Lands� 
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010� 

Acres of Non-WUI fuels� 
treatments 92,626 173,771 146 ,381 303,904 133 ,023� 
Acres of WUI fuels� 
treatments 84,973 94,165 100,627 139,963 127 ,172� 

TOTAL 179,605 269,943 249,016 445,876 262,205 

Collaborative Forest Restoration Program - T he purp ose of the CF RP program is to promot e healthy 
watersheds and reduce the threat oflarge, h igh intensi ty wi ldfi res in the forests in New Mexico. Over 10 
years, 23,744 acres have been treated throu gh the CFRP program. Over 450 diverse stakeholders are 
involved in implementing the pr ojects. CFRPprojects ha ve cr eated over 590 permanent, seasonal and ' '... 
part time forest related jobs in N ew Mexico. 

State Fire Assistance Program: Th e Forest Service S tate Fire Assis tance Program provides financial 
and technical support directly to th e sta tes , to enhance firefigh ting capa city, support community-based 
hazard mitigation, and expand ou treach and education to homeown ers and co mmu ni ties co nc eming fire 
p revention. 



EXHIBIT� 
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Barry B. Montoya 

Commissioner, District I 

Virginia Vigil Liz Stefanics 
Commissioner, Dtstrict 2 Commissioner , District 5 

Michael D. Anaya RomanAbeyta 
Commission CountyManager 

Santa Fe County Fire Department 
Memorandum 

Date: August 8, 2011 

To: Santa Fe County Board of Commissioners 

Via: Katherine Miller, County Manager 

From: David Sperling, Interim Fire Chie~ 

Re: August 8, 2011 BCC Caption Overview 

The Fire Department is requesting BCC approval for an increase to the Fire 
Operations Fund 244 to budget $175,000 in cash carryover for utilities surveying and 
installation work, road work to include deceleration lanes on Rancho Viejo 
Boulevard, and water line installation to complete the Rancho Viejo Fire Station 
construction project. During the original budget preparation we did not have finn 
costs established for these parts of the overall fire station project 

n o
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SANTA FE COUNTY 

Page_l_ of_4_ 
RESOLUTION 2011 

A RESOLUTION REQUESTING AUTHORIZATION TO MAKE THE BUDGET ADJUSTMENT DETAILED ON 'nns FORM 

Whereas, the Board of County Commissioners meeting in regular session on August 9, 2011, did request the following budget adjustment: 

Department / Division: Fire Department / Administration Fund Name: Fire Operations Fund (244) 

Budget Adjustment Type: _B~ud!o!;g~e=<.!:t~ln~c~re~as~e~ _ Fiscal Year: 2012 (July 1,2011 - June 3~,  2012) 

BUDGETED REVENUES: (use continuation sheet, if necessary) 

FUND DEPARTMENT! ACTIVITY ELEMENT! 
CODE DMSION BASICJ8VB OBJECf REVENUE llNCREASE DECREASE 
XXX XXXX XXX XXXX Nt\ME AMOUNT AMOUNT 

244 0000 385 0200 BudgetedCash $175,000 

TOTAL (ifSUBTOTAL check here ) $175,000 

BUDGETED EXPENDITURES: (usecontinuation sheet,if necessary) 

FUND DEPARTMENT! ACfIVITY ELEMENT! 
CODE DMSION BASICJSVB OBJECT CATEOORYI LINE ITEM \INCREASE DEt.'REASE 

XXX }(XXX XXX XXXX N~ME ' AMOUNT AMOUNT 

244 8004 421 8010 Capital / Buildings& Structures .$175,000 

TOTAL (ifSUBTOTAL, check here ) I :$175,000 

RequestingDepartmentApproval:Q'/L4~~  :/!jtle: /~ & t!¥ Date: 8·8· // 

t' Entered by: . Date:Finance Department Approval: \ { V '/I;a ~ ' 1 / r V'"' " 'I I --

County Manager Approval: - Date: _ Updated by: Date: _ 



SANTA FE COUNTY� 
Page_2 of 4___ 

RESOLUTION 2011 - __ 

A1TACH ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY. 

DEPARTMENT CONTACT: Name: Steve Moya� DeptIDiv~  Fire I AdmlnistratioD Phone No.: 992-3083 

DETAILED JUSTIFICATION FOR REQUESTING BUDGET ADJUSTMENT (H applicable, cite the fonowing authority: State Statute, grant Dame and award 
date, other Jaws, regulations, ete.): 

•� 1) Pleasesummarize the request and its purpose. Utilities surveying and installation work, road work to include deceleration lanes on 
Rancho Viejo Boulevard, and water line installation. 

a) Employee Actions 

Line Item Action (AddIDelete Position, Reclass, Overtime) Position Type (permanent, term) Position Title 

b) Professional Services (50-xx) and Capital Category (SO-xx) detail: 

Line Item Detail (what specific thines, contracts, or services are being added or deleted) Amount 
8010 Utilities surveying and installation work, road work to include deceleration lanes on Rancho Viejo Boulevard, and $175,000 

water line installation. 

• 2) Is the budget action for RECURRING expense _ or for NON-REClJRRQ-lG (one-time only) expense _X__ 

,,0Z /S1 /6 ~O:>:nI  ... • :>~S 
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SANTA FE COUNTY 
Page_3_ oC_4_ 

RESOLUTION 2011 - __ 

ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY. 

DEPARTMENT CONTACT: 

Name: Steve Moya� DeptlDiv: Fire I Administration Phone No.: 992-3083 

DETAILED JUSTIFICAnON FOR REQUESTING BUDGET ADJUSTMENT (Ie applicable, cite the following authority: State Statute, grant name and award 
date, other laws, regulations, etc.): 

• 3)� Does this request impact a revenue source? Ifso, please identify (i.e. General Fund, state funds, federal funds, etc.), and address the following: 
•� a) If this is a state special appropriation, YES NO _ _ X_� 

If YES, cite statute and attach a copy.� 

• b)� Does this include state or federal funds? YES __ NO _X~  

IfYES, please cite and attach a copy of statute, if a special appropriation. !Or include grant name, number, award date and amount, and attach a copy of a 
award letter and proposed budget. ' 

•� c) Is this request is a result of Commission action? YES NO _X_ _� 
IfYES, please cite and attach a copy of supporting documentation (i.e. Minutes, Resolution, Ordinance, etc.).� 

• d)� Please identify other funding sources used to match this request. None 
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SANTA FE COUNTY 
Page_4_ of_4_ 

RESOLUTION 2011 - __ 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board ofCounty Commissioners of Santa Fe County that the Local Government 
Division of the Department ofFinance and Administration is hereby requested to grant authority to adjust budgets as detailed above. 

Approved, Adopted, and Passed This 9th Day of August, 2011.� 

Santa Fe Board of County Commissioners� 

Virginia Vigil, Chairperson 

ATTEST: 

Valerie Espinoza, County Clerk 



Santa Fe County FY 2013 - 2017 Infrastructure and Capital Improvements Plan (ICIP) 

Preliminary Draft - First Public Hearing - 9 August 2011 

List of Potential Projects 

District 1 

Project Description 

Acequia de Baranco Blanco -Jacona- Improve Diversion 
Agricultural Revitalization Institute Community Farm Center Proposal 
Chupadero Substatlon/Tesuque Volunteer Fire Dept - install fire hydrant 
Chupadero Water System - Install additional 20,000 gal. storage tank, refurbish existing tank 
County Road 101 B - resurface 
County Road 115 low-water crossing 
County Road 78 improvements-resurface 
County Road 84 - speed bumps 
County Road 98 - Construction 
CR 84- Tesuque Creek Crossing- Drainage Improvements 
CR 89 - improvements (parking) 
CR 89E - Bridge to Jose Rincon-flood control/berming bridge to North 300-500ft 
CR 113 - improvements (river crossing) 
Cuatro Villas Transmission Line for Sombrillo Elementary School 
Cuatro Villas/Greater Chimayo - water system interconnection 
Greater Chimayo Water System Improvements Water Storage Tank 
NM 592 - Safety improvements - Separation of traffic lanes 
North County Area - community wellness center 
Pojoaque Valley Regional Wastewater System - interconnection to non-tribal areas 
Sombrillo/Arroyo Seco - wastewater collection line/lift station 
Tesuque MDWA - water system improvements 
All Projects - District 1 

CommissionEstimated 
DistrictProject Cost 

$50,000 
$1,000,000 

$50,000 
$59,566 

$150,000 
$300,000 
$200,000 

$20,000 
$1,550,000 

$25,000 
$50,000 
$25,000 

$250,000 
$500,000 
$250,000 
$250,000 

$50,000 
$1,500,000 
$1,500,000 

$10,500,000 
$1,587,810 

$19,867,376 

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1� 

---',..:f"::!lt~Z/Sl/S! 0~a~O~~d  )I-H3~~ ~~~ 



District 2 

Project Description 

ADD area - feasibility study - sewer system 
Agua Fria - connect community to municipal sewer 
Agua Fria - connect community water system to Buckman direct diversion 
Agua Fria - Drainage Plan to include catchment ponds versus storm drains 
Agua Fria - Green recycling facility inVillage 
Agua Fria - River Improvements-Bank Stabilization- Sewer Line Protection 
Agua Fria - Roundabout-Prairie Dog Loop and CR64 
Agua Fria Children's Zone 
Agua Fria Community Garden and Flood Control Project 
Agua Fria Park 
Agua Fria Road - shelters at bus stops 
Agua Fria Road - extension and roundabout at Henry Lynch Rd 
Agua Fria Senior Center 
Agua Fria Utility Corridor study/engineering plan 
Agua Fria Water Systems Upgrades and water rights 
Camino La Tierra - Chip Seal/Slurry Seal 
Camino La Tierra - mailbox turnouUextend lane taper 
CR 104 - Chip Seal 
CR 62 - Chip Seal 
Food Depot - new warehouse/facilities 
La Junta del Alamo - paving 
Las Campanas area - water transmission line 
Lopez Lane sewer feasibility study 
Lopez Lane/Rufina - R-O-Wacquisition 
Pinon Hills - chip seal 
Puesta del Sol - chip seal 
Siler Road - noise barrier with tree planting 
South Meadows Road - water and sewer lines extensions to CR # 62 
All Projects - District 2 

Estimated Commission 
Project Cost 

$100,000 
$1,000,000 
$1,000,000 

$25,000 
$250,000 
$250,000 
$250,000 

$2,500,000 
$100,000 

$1,000,000 
$150,000 
$200,000 

$1,500,000 
$300,000 

$1,500,000 
$125,000 

$50,000 
$60,000 

$210,000 
$3,652,197 

$50,000 
$4,000,000 

$50,000 
$100,000 
$325,000 
$200,000 

$65,000 
$625,000 

$19,637,197 

District 
2
2
2
2
2 
2
2
2 
2
2
2
2 
2
2
2
2
2
2
2 
2 
2
2 
2 
2
2 
2
2
2 
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District 3 

Project Description 

Calle Victoriano - base course (5.0 mi.) 
Camino Capilla Vieja - clear and fence staging area 
Camino La Capilla Vieja - drainage improvements (1mile) 
Camino San Jose - road improvements 
County Road 12 B - improvements-chip seal 
County Road 42 - Galisteo from rr to village -- traffic calming 
County Road 50/50F - reclaim/pave 
County Road 50A - Asphalt paving 
County Road 50F - Asphalt Overlay 
County Road 52 - Las Estrellas -- reclaim/pave 
County Road 55 A - improvements-repair & drainage 
CR 16A Jaymar Road - chip seal (4.45 mi.) 
CR 20B - Base Course 
CR 26 Simmons Road - Base Course 
CR 2B - Asphalt Paving 
Edgewood WWTP/Collection system 
Entrada Cienega - guard rail, bank stabilization, repairing, and drainage 
Galisteo - regional trail network development 
La Cienega - supplemental well upgrades 
La Cienega - W. Frontage and Las Estrellas - repair intersection 
La Cienega - wastewater feasibility study 
La Cienega Community Center - land acquisition 
Los Pinos Road - Drainage Improvements 
Madrid - wastewater system (study) 
Madrid MDWA - additional water rights (study) 
Mutt Nelson Road - Chip Seal 
North La Cienega - Water ImprovementslWater line Improvements 1-25 and CR # 54 
Paseo C'de Baca - extend water line 
Stanley Fire Station - equipment & improvements 
Upper La Cienega -extension of wastewater collection system (Valle Vista to 599 commercial district) 
Upper La Cienega - PER /feasibility study 
Upper La Cienega - water-line extension and loop system 
Water Line Improvements - 1-25and CR # 54 
All Projects - District 3 

Estimated Commission 
Project Cost District 

$276,276� 
$25,000� 

$250,000� 
$500,000� 
$600,000� 

$30,000� 
$450,000� 
$149,803� 
$127,137� 
$400,000� 

$2,800,000� 
$326,010� 
$560,000� 
$550,000� 
$109,000� 
$100,000� 
$250,000� 

$2,000,000� 
$100,000� 

$50,000� 
$75,000� 

$100,000� 
$250,000� 

$50,000� 
$50,000� 

$100,000� 
$1,731,000� 

$500,000� 
$250,000� 

$1,500,000� 
$75,000� 

$1,500,000� 
$800,000� 

$16,634,226� 

3
3
3
3
3
3
3 
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3 
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District 4 

Project Description 

Arroyo Hondo Trail� $1,000,000 4 
Arroyo Hondo Trail - bridge� $1,000,000 4 
Avenida Ponderosa - chip seal� $150,000 4 
Camino Pacifico - chip seal� $100,000 4 
Camino Sudeste - chip seal� $75,000 4 
Camino Tetzcoco - chip seal� $75,000 4 
Camp Stoney Road - Asphalt Paving� $500,000 4 

Estimated 
Project Cost 

Commission� 
District� 

Canoncito Water System Project $5,510,000 4� 
Cerros Cantando Sub - road improvements� $340,000 4 
County Road 51 - road improvements (1st mile, chip seal; 2nd/3rd miles, gravel)� $600,000 4 
County Road 60 - road improvements-repair� $200,000 4 
County Road 63 - grading and base course� $100,000 4 
CR 63C - Chip Seal� $15,000 4 
Glorieta - sewer system interconnection - Baptist Center, Village and Estates� $100,000 4 
Glorieta Area - tank upgrade� $200,000 4 
Glorieta Area - Regional Water System Planning (includes Glorieta Village, Glorieta Estates, Glorieta East and 
surrounding area)� $100,000 4 
Glorieta Estates - acquire/improve fire station road and road to church (0.5 mi.) $1,000,000 4� 
Glorieta Estates - Road improvements (Ponderosa, Pine Have Drive, Raven Tree Road and Pop Challee)� $500,000 4 
Glorieta Estates - Road widening/R-O-W acquisition (Fire Station Rd. to Church)� $500,000 4 
Glorieta Estates - water system improvements� $96,000 4 
Glorieta Village - MDWCA - planning funds for wastewater solution� $75,000 4 
La Barbaria - Road improvernents-Gradinq and Road widening� $360,000 4 
Old Santa Fe Trail - road improvements / ROW acquisition� $350,000 4 
Paseo del Pinon - Chip Seal� $108,000 4 
Puye Road - chip seal (0.69 mi.)� $69,000 4 
Toltec Road - chip seal (0.3 mi.)� $30,000 4 
Vista Redonda County Roads - base course repair $500,000� 
All Projects - District 4 $13,653,000� 

4� 
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District 5 

Project Description Estimated Commission 
Project Cost District 

Avenida Azul- bike path (approx. 1.7mi) $550,000 
Avenida Buena Ventura - paving and drainage (0.23 mi) $67,619 
Avenida de Amistad - asphalt (0.5 mi.) $144,059 
Avenida De Amistad - paved bike path $45,000 
Avenida Eldorado - bike path extension (aprox. 0.8 mi.) $80,000 
Balsa Road - chip seal $120,000 
Bike access from Hwy 14 to Railrunner $500,000 
Cedar, Willow, Oak, N. Pinon, Juniper - base course and culverts $500,000 
Cochiti East Road and Cochiti West Road - improvements (1 mi.) $125,000 
County Road 33 - improvements-resurface $350,000 
Eldorado Area Teen center - plan, design, construct, and equip $1,500,000 
Eldorado Water and Sanitation District - maintenance and well bUilding $1,000,000 
Eldorado Water and Sanitation District - water storage tank upgrades $300,000 
Encantado Road - chip seal (2.11 mi.) $219,010 
Fonda Road - chip seal (0.4 mi.) $40,000 
Frasco Road - chip seal $43,000 
Herrada Road - asphalt surface (1.91 mi.) $561,531 
Hidalgo Court - road improvements $100,000 
1-25 and Rabbit Road area - wastewater service extension study $75,000 
1-25 and Rabbit Road area - wastewater service extension $250,000 
1-25 and Rabbit Road area - water and wastewater service extension study $75,000 
1-25 and Rabbit Road area - water service extension $200,000 
Ken & Patty Adams Senior Center - expansion $520,000 
North Fork Road - paving (0.25 mi.) $75,000 
Richards Avenue - Bike Lanes & Lighting Improvements $500,000 
Richards Avenue - Expansion to Four Lanes $2,000,000 
Richards Avenue - Remove Signal & Install Roundabout $500,000 
San Marcos - study to evaluate roads-upgrade/maintain $100,000 
Sandia Road - easement (0.05 mi.) $50,000 
Southeast Connector - phase I (East Chili line to Rabbit Road) $2,500,000 
Spruce - chip seal $100,000 
SR 14 - Public Safety Complex to NM 599 - road improvements $1,500,000 
Sunset Trail East and Sunset Trail West - base course and easements $200,000 
Torcido Loop - drainage and road improvements $250,000 
Verano Loop - reclaim and chip seal (2.0 mi.) $180,418 

All Projects - District 5 $15,320,637 

t~BZ/51/6~  l~~O~3~  ~3bd  ~=S  
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Countywide/County Facility Projects 

Project Description 

Santa Fe County - Additional Vehicles for Solid Waste 
Santa Fe County - Animal control vehicles ($40,000/each x 2) 
Santa Fe County - Corrections - Adult - enhance and repair security and fencing 
Santa Fe County - Corrections - Adult - mental health unit -- renovate fencing, railings 
Santa Fe County - Corrections - Adult - relocate/renovate it server room and add equipment for all facility 
controls 
Santa Fe County - Corrections - Adult - remodel office & public space for bails bonds & electronic monitoring 

Santa Fe County - Corrections - Adult - renovation of cells at adult medical facility, replace sliders 
Santa Fe County - Corrections - Adult - repair &upgrade perimeter lighting 
Santa Fe County - Corrections ~ Adult - replace boilers in facility(4) 
Santa Fe County - Corrections - Adult - replace control panel doors &camera 
Santa Fe County - Corrections - Youth - perimeter lighting 
Santa Fe County - Corrections - Youth - repair and upgrade plumbing at youth facility 
Santa Fe County - Corrections -Youth - repair control panel 
Santa Fe County - Corrections - Youth - replace single-sink commodes related to plumbing 
Santa Fe County - Corrections - Youth - safety improvements to recreation yard -- landscaping/paving 
Santa Fe County - Corrections - Youth - slider repair 
Santa Fe County - Corrections - Youth - upgrade and repair perimeter fencing at youth facility 
Santa Fe County - Corrections - Youth - upgrade youth kitchen facility phase I 
Santa Fe County - Countywide Facilities Improvements for Energy and Water efficiency 
Santa Fe County - EOC - county mobile command unit (on-site incident management) county wide 
Santa Fe County - Fire - countywide self contained breathing apparatus/personal protection equip/defib 
replacement 
Santa Fe County - Fire - equipment (engines, ambulances, pumpers, water haulers, grass vehicles, rescue) 
county wide 
Santa Fe County - Jacona Transfer Station - road construction 
Santa Fe County - Media district improvement on Hwy 14 including water and sewer 
Santa Fe County - Office space and storage -- operations and clerk/elections (20,000 sq. ft. ) 
Santa Fe County - Public Housing Sites Improvements 
Santa Fe County - Public Works - acquire 2 acres of land in Eldorado area for office/staff fencing, road paving, 
and storage 
Santa Fe County - Public Works - City/County S-1 transmission line (County portion) 

Estimated Commission 
Project Cost District 

$800,000 all 
$80,000 all 

$500,000 all 
$250,000 all 

$1,000,000 all 

$500,000 all 
$1,000,000 all 
$1,250,000 all 

$300,000 all 
$700,000 all 
$750,000 all 

$1,000,000 all 
$600,000 all 
$800,000 all 

$1,000,000 all 
$200,000 all 
$500,000 all 
$100,000 all 

$6,090,000 all 
$500,000 all 

$3,000,000 all 

$5,000,000 all 
$675,000 all 

$2,630,000 all 
$3,000jOOO all 
$1,500,000 all 

$1,000,000 all 
$360,000 all 
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Continued from previous page: Countywide/County Facility Projects 

Project Description 

Santa Fe County - Public Works - equipment (water trucks, graders, loaders, backhoes, dump trucks) 
Santa Fe County - Public Works - Equipment Yard for Community College Area 
Santa Fe County - Public Works - solid waste upgrade transfer station - Jacona 
Santa Fe County - Public Works - heavy vehicles ($200,000 x 4) 
Santa Fe County - RECC - addition to existing space (6,000sq/ft) and equipment 
Santa Fe County - Renovate county buildings and old court house 
Santa Fe County - Santa Fe Rail Trail 
Santa Fe County - Santa Fe Regional Broadband Infrastructure - greater metro area 
Santa Fe County - Santa Fe River - 8 mile trail (acquisition, trail construction, restoration) 
Santa Fe County - SCAOA system for Booster stations, Storage tanks/wells 
Santa Fe County - Sheriff - equipment 
Santa Fe County - Sheriff - new vehicles (20/year x $40,000 x 5 years) 
Santa Fe County - South Meadows open space (22 acres) 
Santa Fe County - Supplemental Wells x 3 sites 
Santa Fe County - Thornton Ranch open space 
Santa Fe County - transmission line for CCO area tank 
Santa Fe County - Updated orthophotography - Countywide 
Santa Fe County - Utility Rate Study 
Santa Fe County- Valle Vista Water System upgrades 
All Projects - Countywide and County facilities 

Total: All Requests - FY 2012 

Estimated 
Project Cost 

$3,500,000 
$500,000 
$750,000 
$800,000 

$2,750,000 
$15,000,000 

$1,700,000 
$8,795,000 

$21,000,000 
$180,000 
$100,000 

$4,000,000 
$440,000 

$4,500,000 
$700,000 
$400,000 
$385,000 

$75,000 
$1,500,000 

$102,160,000 

$187,272,436 

Commission� 
District� 

all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
all� 
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Vicki Lucero 

From: Sam Hilt [sam@wildwatershed.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2011 10:56 AM 
To: Vicki Lucero; Jack Kolkmeyer 
Cc: Kathy Holian 
Subject: Request to Table Joya de Hondo Variance 

Hello Vicki, 

The Old Galisteo Way Road Association requests that the Joya de Hondo variance CDRC Case # V 11
5070 be tabled until such time as a traffic study is complete. 

This case is currently scheduled to be heard at the August 9 BCC meeting. 

Members of the Old Galisteo Way Road Association are currently collecting data on vehicles entering 
and exiting Old Galisteo way during peak traffic hours. This data is being will collected in compliance 
with Institute of Transportation Engineers standards. 

Currently no traffic data exists for Old Galisteo Way. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Best, 

Sam 

Sam Hitt, President 
Old Galisteo Way Road Association 
48 Old Galisteo Way 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
505-438-1057 
sam(ii"wildwatershed.org 



....·. 

Vicki Lucero 

From: evi/242@gmail.com on behalf of Damion Terrell [GrayHall.llc@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2011 10:43 AM 
To: Virginia Vigil; Liz Stefanics; Daniel Mayfield; Robert A. Anaya; Kathy S. Holian 
Cc: Vicki Lucero; Jennifer Jenkins; colleen@jenkinsgavin.com; Ken Cassutt; Gary Friedman 
Subject: Objection to request to table CDRC Case # V 11-5070 

Distinguished members of the Board of County Commissioners, 

My case, CDRC Case #V 11-5070, Joya De Hondo request for Variance, is second (2nd) on the agenda for 
public hearing under the topic of Growth Management. My agent, Jennifer Jenkins, has in her possession a 
letter reporting on the Trip Generation Data collected by Morey Walker of Walker Engineering which will be 
presented for your review at tonight's hearing. 

My Case received approval from the CDRC on April 21st, 2011. In the months following the CDRC approval, 
no request was made by Mr. Hitt or the Old Galisteo Way Users Association for tabling my case at the previous 
BCC public hearings. Conversely, I did acquiesce and request my Case be tabled to relieve its burden during a 
time when you had a much heavier decision to be made. Mr. Hitt has had more then enough time in these past 
four months to have collected additional traffic data in comparison to Mr. Walker's Data Analysis. 

I formally request that my case be publicly heard before the Board of County Commissioners at tonight's, the 
August 9th, 2011, meeting 

Sincerely, 

Jeremy Damion Terrell 
owner Gray-Hall, LLC. 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Sam Hitt <sameawildwatershed.ora> 
Date: Tue, Aug 9, 2011 at 7:23 AM 
Subject: Request to table CDRC Case # V 11-5070 
To: vvigil({Z~santafccountv.org, lstcfanics((l)santafccounty.org, dmayficld(a)santafccounty.org, 
ranava((1-lsantafecountv.org, kholian((l)santafecountv.org 
Cc: Damion Terrell <gravhall.l1c(fi!gmai1.com> 

Dear Commissioners, 

Joya de Hondo variance CDRC Case # V 11-5070 is the last item at tonight's BCC meeting. 

The Old Galisteo Way Road Association requests it be tabled. 

Members of the Old Galisteo Way Road Association are currently collecting data on vehicles entering 
and exiting Old Galisteo Way during peak traffic hours. This data is being collected in compliance with 
Institute of Transportation Engineers standards. 



Approximately 3 to 4 weeks are needed to collect and analyze this critical data.� 

We would be happy to work with staff to ensure that the data is accurate and the study well designed.� 

Currently no traffic data exists for Old Galisteo Way.� 

Thank you for your consideration.� 

Best;� 

Sam� 

~,.%}:d!~tt:V Way Read Association� 
t;aIUs[(:o Way� 

87508 
505-438-1057 
sam(u!wildwatershed.org 
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EXHIBIT� 

j 7� 
Summary o f Trip Generation Ca lcu lation 
For 3 Dwe l l ing Units of Single Family Detached Housing 
August 04 , 2011 

Average Standard Adjustment Dr i v e wa y 
Rate Deviation Factor Volume 

Avg . Weekday 2 -Way Volume 9.57 3. 69 1. 00 29 

7-9 AM Peak Hou r En t e r 0.19 0 .00 1. 00 1� 
7 -9 AM Peak Hour Exit 0.56 0 .00 1. 00 2� 
7 -9 AM Peak Ho u r To t a l 0 . 7 5 0 .90 1. 00 2� 
4-6 PM Peak Hour Enter 0 .6 4 0 .00 1. 00 2� 
4-6 PM Peak Hour Exit 0 .37 0 .00 1. 00 1� 
4-6 PM Peak Hour To tal 1. 01 1. 05 1. 00 3� 
Saturday 2 -Way Volume 10 .08 3.68 1. 00 30� 
Saturday Peak Hour Enter 0 .49 0.00 1. 00 1� 
Saturday Peak Hour Exit 0 .44 0.00 1. 00 1� 
Saturday Peak Hour Tota l 0.93 0.99 1. 00 3� 

Note : A zero i nd i c a t e s no data ava i lable .� 
Source : I nst it u t e of Transportat ion Engineers� 
Trip Generation , 8th Edition , 2008 .� 
TRIP GENERATION BY MICROTRANS� 

c.n 



EXHIBIT� 
Harry B. Montoya 

Colt/missioner, District 1 
Com I 

Virginia Vi gi l 
Com l~ •Commissioner, District 2 

Michael D. Anaya Katherine Miller 
Commissioner, District 3 County Manager 

Decem ber 16, 201 0 

D am icn Terr el l 
c/o Jen kins/Gavin Design & Developm ent Inc. 
130 Gran t A ve., Ste 101 
Sa nta Fe, NM 8750 1 

Re: Case # 09 -3060 Joya de Hondo (4-Lot Summary Review Subdivision) 

D ear M r. Terrel l: 

On April 14, 2009, you sub m itted an appli cation for a Su mmary Review Subdi vision to� 
divid e 43 .807 acres into four lot s . On D ecember 10, 2009, the Land Us e Administrator� 
granted approva l of the proposed Su bd ivision and notified the neighboring proper ty� 
owne rs of the decis ion . On Decem ber 17, 2009, two separate appeals were filed� 
ap pealin g the Land Use Adminis trato r's decision.� 

The appeal submi tted by the Tap ia famil y was ba sed on the gro u nds that inadequate� 
easement exists for Old Ga lis teo Way to permit improvements required by the La nd� 
Development Code and Co unty road standards . Th is ap pears to be a correct assertio n.� 
After fur ther revi ew of the documentation subm itted by the Tapias and docum en ts from� 
the litigation regarding the road, it is ap parent that adequate easement does no t exis t to� 
perm it Old Galisteo Way to be im proved to County standa rds, which is a requ irem ent for� 
Subd ivision app rova l.� 

You have proposed several so lu tions to the easement issue. You suggested tha t the 
Count y should approve the app lica tio n w ith inadequate easemen t. You have also 
sugges ted tha t the Co unty take respons ibili ty for th is road and condemn addi tional 
easement. Yo u have suggested tha t the County sho u ld inte rpret the Co urt order as 
perm it ting the use of a twenty foo t easement, and lit igate agai nst the Tap ias to defend tha t 
po si tion sh ou ld that become necessary. 

T he Coun ty is un w illing at thi s time to revisit the Cour t order to c larify the amo un t of 
easement in th e vicini ty . The Co urt order is cont radictory on the issue of wh ethe r a 
sixteen foot or tw enty foot easement w as created ; the County is un w illing to take the 

.....,
bur den at thi s time of reopening the litiga tion and gain ing cla rifica tion, and the Co un ty is 
unwilling to in te rpre t the order in such a way as will ce rtai nly lead to li tig ation wi th the 
Tapias . You have also requ es ted, a lterna tively, that the Co unty co nsi der condem ning 
add itional easement necessary to co nstruct the road to County st andards, but the County 
is a lso unwilling to take such a drastic s tep at this tim e --- a co mpreh ensive plan will 
eventually be deve loped to address transportation problems in the vici ni ty and propose 

102 Grant 1\venue PO Box 276 Santa F~ , New MeX ICO 87504-1985 www.saruafecounry.org 



Damion Terrell 
Page 2 
December 16,2010 

solutions. Condemnation may eventually be considered, as necessary, but the County 
generally engages in condemnation only as a last resort and when all other options have 
been thoroughly explored . 

Without adequate road infrastructure, County staff will not support creation of any new 
lots in the area. Therefore, Santa Fe Count y revokes its prior appro val of a Summary 
Review Subdivision for Joya de Hondo ; now that staff is in possession of all the facts 
conceming the easement, it is apparent that the application should not have been 
approved in the first instan ce, and approval was made in error . This decision renders the 
present appeals moot. 

You may consider requesting a variance of the county road stand ards. In order to apply 
for a variance, you must fill out a Development Permit Application, pay an application 
fee of $300 .00, and provide a letter of request stating the reason for the requested 
variance. The variance request would be subject to two public hearings; one before the 
CDRC and one before the Board of County Commissioners. You must take care of the 
public notice for each of the public hearings which will consi st of placing an ad in a 
newspaper of general circulation, sending certified letters to all property owners within 
100 feet of the subject property boundary, and posting notice 011 public notice board(s). 
County staff will prepare the legal adverti sement, the letters, and the public notice boards 
and noti fy your office of the deadlines for the publi c noticing. In supporting a variance, 
you will be required to plead and prove that unnecessar y hardship results from the 
application of the Code criteria in question. Given what starr knows about the situation, 
you call expect staff to recommend against approval. 

If you have any quest ions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to cont act me at 

986-6225. 

Sincerely, 

Jack Ko lkmeyer 
Land Use Administrator 

cc.� Appellants in Case No. 09-3060 
Stephen C. Ross, County Attorney 
Shelly Cobau, Building and Development Services Manager 

·.::y;'icki >Luc.ero, Development Review Team Leader .� 
David Sperling, CountyFire Marshal� 



EXHIBIT� 

AVE THE 
ARROYO HONDO� 

CORRIDOR� 
Neighbors, naturalists, sustainable This would preserve one of the last (J) 

.....'farming advocates and hiking, remaining areas of the rural 
U1 

equestrian, archeological and landscape on the eastern edge of 

conservation groups are working the Community College District 

to see that 51 acres of the and help achieve the goal of 

Arroyo Hondo Corridor be protecting 8500 acres of open 

protected as County Open Space. space on Santa Fe's urban fringe. 



RESOURCES To PROTECT 

The forces of growth are bearing down upon the Santa F e Community College 
Distri ct with 8000 new dwellings being planned in the next twenty y ea rs . In 

response the local community and land conservation groups have come together to 
preserve one of the last remaining large plots of the traditional rural landscape on 
the eastern edge of the District. 

The Arroyo Hondo Corridor h as significant natural, cultural, historic, traditional 
and re creational resources deserving protection. The broad width of the Arroyo 
Hondo links habitats used by migrating wildlife and provides important refuge for 

a large number of plant and animal sp ecies. The Arroyo Hondo drainage is a 
strategic water recharge area for downstream communities, sustaining and 
cleansing subsurface w a te r tables and maintaining downstream surface flows . The 
long planned Arroyo Hondo Trail is a major east-west connector that runs through 
the property, linking isolated pockets of protected land as well as providing 
unparall eled opportunity for low-impact recreation. 

Native American, Hispano and Anglo cultures have left a 11,000 year record of 
settlement and use in the Arroyo Hondo. There a re large Ancient Puebloan 
residential sites d ating from the 12th and 13th cent u r ies as well as important 
smaller s it es, isolated structures, agricultural features and petroglyphs. In addition, 
there are Hispanic homesteads, wagon routes and an early 20th cent ury railroad bed 
nearby. An interpretive trail is proposed linking these sites and reconnecting 

citizens to their heritage. 

The deep, fertile soils o f the Arroyo Hondo have been farmed for over a thousand 
y ears. Only 0.2 percent of Santa Fe County has similar soil. Instead of losing this 
resource to sp rawling development, we propose leasing small plots to skilled 
young farmers that cannot afford land in Santa Fe County to raise vegetables, 
fruits, herbs, cut flowers and other high value crop s for the Farmer's Market, local 

restaurants, school lunch programs and retail outlets . There is also the potential to 
collect and store rainwater from and for use in greenhouses, hoop houses, sheds 
and other plant protection structures where a succession of high value, quick 
growing crops could be grown out of season. 

In addition, community gardens could be established in some of the area's best 
.....agricultural soils for use by local residents and a program in sustainable urban .... 

agriculture developed in conjunction w ith the S anta Fe Community College 's 
Sustainable Technology Center to provide training in smaIl scale agricultural 
production. The proposed open space is endorsed by the Santa Fe Farmer's 
Market, New Mexico Land Conservancy, Santa Fe Conservation Trust and over 
one hundred citizens of Santa F e . 



ARROYO HONDO CORRIDOR 
OPEN SPACE 

PRE-APPLICATION� 
TO THE WILDLIFE, MOUNTAINS,TRAILS� 

AND HISTORIC PLACES PROGRAM� 
SANTA FE COUNTY� 

NEW MEXICO� 

February 17,2010 

Respectfully submitted 
on behalf of Santa Fe County Residents 
by Old Galisteo Way Road Association, 
Neighbors, Community Groups, 
Professionals, Not-for-Profit 
Organizations and others 

To: Santa Fe County 
Open Space and Trails Division 
Attention: Colleen Baker 
102 Grant Avenue 
P.O. Box 276 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-0276 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Neighbors, naturalists, sustainable farming advocates and hiking, equestrian, 
archeological and conservation groups respectfully request that 51 acres of the Arroyo 
Hondo Corridor be protected as County Open Space. This would preserve one of the 
last remaining areas of the rural landscape on the eastern edge of the Community College 
District and help achieve the goal of protecting 8500 acres of open space in the rapidly 
growing urban fringe. 

The Arroyo Hondo Corridor has significant natural, cultural, historic, traditional and 
recreational resources deserving protection. The broad width of the Arroyo Hondo links 
habitats used by migrating wildlife and provides important refuge for a large number of 
plant and animal species. The Arroyo Hondo drainage is a strategic water recharge 
area for downstream communities, sustaining and cleansing subsurface water tables and 
maintaining downstream surface flows. The long planned Arroyo Hondo Trail is a 
major east-west connector that runs through the property, linking isolated pockets of 
protected land as well as providing unparalleled opportunity for low-impact recreation. 

Native American, Hispano and Anglo cultures have left a 11,000 year record of 
settlement and use in the Arroyo Hondo. There are large Ancient Puebloan residential 



sites dating from the 12th and 13th centuries as well as important smaller sites, isolated 
structures, agricultural features and petroglyphs. In addition, there are Hispanic 
homesteads, wagon routes and an early 20th century railroad bed nearby. An interpretive 
trail is proposed linking these sites and reconnecting citizens to their heritage. 

The deep, fertile soils of the Arroyo Hondo have been farmed for over a thousand years. 
Only 0.2 percent of Santa Fe County has similar soil. Instead of losing this resource to 
sprawling development, we propose leasing small plots to young farmers to grow high 
value crops, creating skilled jobs close to markets to meet a growing demand for local 
produce. In addition, community gardens could be established and a program in urban 
agriculture developed in conjunction with the Community College's Sustainable 
Technology Center. 

INTRODUCTION 

The discussion below follows the format outlined in the Santa Fe County Wildlife, 
Mountains, Trails and Historic Places Program Pre-Application Packet ("pre
application packet"). At key points the pre-application packet refers to the County Open 
Land and Trails Planning and Advisory Committee ("COLTPAC") Criteria for 
Evaluating Projects to provide a more detailed discussion. Any repetition of themes in 
the discussion below is based on the overlapping requirements of these two documents. A 
complete listing of neighbors, community groups, professionals, not-for-profit 
organizations and Santa Fe County residents ("applicants") is at the end. 

PROPERTY DETAILS: 

•� Fair Market Value: The two properties have not been appraised by a County 
certified appraiser. However, a market analysis performed by Mike Baker of 
Sotheby's International for owner Gray Hall LLC. in 2008 estimated the 43.8 acre 
parcel to have a potential value of $2,500,000 based on the current 2.5 acrellot 
zoning (Appendix A). No fair market value estimates have been made for the 7.5 
acre parcel. 

•� Funding Request: We are considering all available options based on full and fair 
market value. 

•� Acreage: The two parcels are 43.811 acres and 7.586 acres for a total acreage of 
approximately 51.3. 

•� Legal Description: The legal description for the 43.8 acre parcel is Tract 4-A, 
Township 16 North, Range 9 East, Section 15. The adjacent 7.5 acre parcel is 
Tract 4-B, Township 16 North, Range 9 East, Section 15. 

•� Property Taxes: Property taxes are paid in full for both parcels. 

2� 



•� Existing Structures: There are two mobile storage units on the 43.8 acre parcel 
that the owner has agreed to remove. There is a unfinished single residential 
structure on the 7.5 acre parcel. 

•� Listing Information: The 43.8 acre parcel is currently not on the market but has 
been approved for administrative lot split. That decision is currently under appeal. 
The 7.5 acre parcel is also not on the market. 

NEGOTIATION STATUS: 

Jeremy Damion Terrell is the owner of the 43.8 acre parcel. Mr. Terrell is willing to 
negotiate to sell a portion of his property to the County to preserve for open space. He is 
also discussing options with Santa Fe Conservation Trust to preserve the remainder 
(Appendix A). 

Brother Brian Dybowski (Sebastian A. Dybowski) is the personal representative of 
deceased Father Serafino Bortolotti who until his death in March of last year owned the 
7.5 acre parcel. Brother Brian is willing to negotiate an agreement to sell Father 
Bortolotti's estate property to Santa Fe County (Appendix B). 

In a related matter, Manuel Pefia et. al and Sam Hitt et al. filed timely appeals on 
December 16, 2009 of the County's administrative approval of a summary subdivision on 
the 43.8 acre parcel (Joya de Hondo subdivision). These appeals were assigned case 
numbers 09-3060 and 09-5530 respectively. Both were filed under the Santa Fe County 
Land and Development Code Section 2.3.1. A hearing before the County Development 
and Review Committee on both appeals is currently tabled pending the outcome of this 
open space application. 

SITE MAP: 

Please see attached Site Map Arroyo Hondo Corridor (Appendix C). This map shows 
both the 43.8 parcel (Tract 4-A) and the 7.5 acre parcel (Tract 4-B) with all roads, 
easements, improvements, drainages, boundaries and rights of way. 

AREA MAP: 

Please see attached Area Map Arroyo Hondo Corridor (Appendix D). This map shows 
residential development and access roads in the project's vicinity, the FEMA designated 
floodplain, existing and proposed trails, nearby open space and properties currently 
protected by conservation easements. 

WATER RIGHTS: 

There is an existing well on the 43.8 acre parcel but a permit for that well has not been 
obtained. Recent hydrological tests from that well showed water was in good supply 
(Appendix A). 
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MINERAL RIGHTS: 

All mineral rights are in the possession of the current owners (Appendix A). They have 
not been severed from the property. 

LAND USES: 

The land is currently open and undeveloped with the exception of the unfinished dwelling 
on the 7.5 acre parcel. Both parcels were used to pasture horses in recent decades 
(Appendix A). There is an informal hiking trail in the arroyo portion of the 43.8 acre 
parcel. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: 

Both parcels have been intermittently used for pasturing domesticated animals during 
historic times. However, no grazing has occurred on either parcel since the late 1980s 
(Appendix A) allowing the grasses and other vegetation to recover. There is no evidence 
of industrial or mineral activity on either parcel and therefore a low possibility of the 
presence of hazardous materials. No hazardous materials surveys or formal 
environmental assessments have been done for either parcel. 

ENCUMBRANCES: 

The Los Alamos National Bank has a lien on the 43.8 acre parcel for a construction loan 
Mr. Terrell took out to develop the property and pay legal fees (Appendix A). 

CONTRACTS: 

There are no other contracts, including verbal and unrecorded contracts, affecting either 
parcel (Appendix A). 

ADVERSE POSSESSION: 

No one has made an adverse possession claim for any portion of either property 
(Appendix A). 

ACCESS: 

There is legal access from Old Galisteo Way. However, the neighbors desire that traffic 
not increase and the road not be widened. In particular, the Tapia family support this 
open space proposal only under these conditions (Appendix K, Appendix Land 
Appendix 0). 
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EASEMENTS: 

There is an easement through the 43.8 acre parcel to access the 7.5 acre parcel and an 
approximately 12 acre parcel to the north (Appendix A). See Site Map for all other 
documented easements (Appendix C). 

LEASES: 

There are no recorded, unrecorded or oral leases that affect either parcel. 

PROPOSED USES: 

Applicants propose trails, small-scale sustainable agriculture development and 
interpretive education as primary uses. These uses are compatible with public access and 
would be implemented to protect and conserve soil, water, wildlife habitat and other 
resources. The proposed uses are described in detail below: 

•� Trails: The 43.8 acre parcel includes a portion of the County's long planned 
Arroyo Hondo Trail, a major east-west connector that will eventually run from 
the arroyo headwaters to La Cienaga. This trail is designed for low-impact 
pedestrian, bicycle and equestrian use, providing access to open space, connecting 
upstream and downstream neighbors with the Community College and helping to 
reduce vehicle dependence in the Community College District. The Arroyo 
Hondo trail also offers unparalleled recreational opportunities including 
birdwatching, wildlife viewing and cross-country skiing in winter. 

•� Small-Scale Sustainable Agriculture: Applicants propose a program that would: 
1) Lease small plots (less than one acre) on deep, fertile soil outside the 
floodplain to skilled young farmers that cannot afford land in Santa Fe County to 
raise vegetables, fruits, herbs, cut flowers and other high value crops for the 
Farmer's Market, local restaurants, school lunch programs and retail outlets. It is 
possible with efficient management, intelligent marketing and hard work to gross 
$80,OOO/acre using unheated hoop houses and other structures to harvest a 
succession of high value, quick growing crops out of season. There is a 
productive well on the 43.8 acre parcel suitable for use in highly efficient 
irrigation systems. There is also the potential to collect and store rainwater from 
and for use in greenhouses, hoop houses, sheds and other plant protection 
structures; 2) Develop an urban agriculture program in conjunction with the 
Sustainable Technology Center at the nearby Santa Fe Community College to 
provide training in small scale agricultural production; and 3) Establish 
community gardens in some of the area's best agricultural soils for use by 
County residents. The proposed open space is endorsed by the Santa Fe Farmer's 
Market. 

•� Interpretive Education: Applicants propose a program of educational displays and 
interpretation focusing on the Arroyo Hondo's rich cultural history from the 
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Paleoindian era through settlement by Ancient Puebloans and traditional Hispano 
homesteads to railroad development early in the last century. The extraordinary 
record of human use of this arid environment has great educational and 
interpretive value as the County charts a course toward a more sustainable future. 

VALUES: 

Both parcels have significant natural, cultural, historic, traditional and recreational 
resources deserving of protection. These values are described below. The following 
discussion is based on the List ofSignificant Resources and Definitions in the 
COLTPAC's Criteria for Evaluating Projects. Also, see attached photos and maps. 

•� Natural Resources: The broad width of the Arroyo Hondo makes its ephemeral 
riparian habitat particularly important in providing essential habitat links between 
upland and lowland areas used by migrating wildlife. In addition, Arroyo Hondo 
and adjacent lands are rich in biological diversity, providing important habitat for 
a large number of plant and animal species. 

o� Community Types: The Arroyo Hondo is an intact, wide ephemeral 
riparian community that links the Sangre de Cristo mountains to 
lower elevation pinyon/juniper woodlands (Appendix E). 

o� Ecological Features: The broad Arroyo Hondo is one of the few 
remaining functional migratory corridors in the Santa Fe area. 
Other major drainages, such the Santa Fe River, are severely 
degraded by urbanization. The mix of wooded hillside with open, 
level areas also provides habitat for a diversity of species, 
including the short-horned lizard and ghost larkspur, both of which 
are declining in population and negatively affected by development 
(Appendix E). 

o� Underrepresented Ecosystem: Intact habitat linkages have not been 
a focus of open space protection in the past and therefore are 
underrepresented. 

o� Geological Features: The Arroyo Hondo drainage is a strategic 
water recharge area for the downstream community of La Cienega. 
The master plan for the Community College District calls for 
protecting all arroyos and existing drainages (Appendix F: 10) 

o� Rare or Endangered Species: Surveys have not been done to 
determine if State or Federally listed species occur in this area. 

o� Riparian Areas: The Arroyo Hondo is a unique riparian 
community because of its broad width (Appendix F:20). Its 
ephemeral flows during summer monsoons and spring runoff 
recharge and cleanse subsurface water tables and sustain 
vegetation and wildlife habitat. 

o� Watersheds, Waterways and Under-Represented Ecosystems: The 
Arroyo Hondo drainage contributes flows to the watershed 
supplying to La Cienega, the Santa Fe River and eventually the Rio 
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Grande. As a major waterway to these important watersheds, the 
Arroyo Hondo and its riparian habitat is an ecosystem under
represented in the County's open space system. 

•� Cultural and Historic Resources: The property and nearby areas contain 
numerous cultural resources, including large pre-Columbian residential 
sites dating from the 12th and 13th centuries as well as important smaller 
sites, isolated structures, agricultural features and petroglyphs. There are 
also historic Hispano homesteads and a railroad bed nearby (Appendix G 
and Appendix H). 

o� Sacred Places: There are petroglyphs and potential human burials 
on both parcels. These sacred places, together with smaller 
habitation sites, work locations, agricultural features are 
indispensable to a full understanding of the long record of 
prehistoric life in the Arroyo Hondo (Appendix H) 

o� Cultural and Historic Lifeways: The Arroyo Hondo has been 
farmed for over a thousand years, first by the Ancient Puebloans, 
then Hispano colonists. There is also a centuries old tradition of 
grazing cows, horses, donkeys, mules and goats in the arroyo and 
adjacent woodlands. The New Mexico Central Railroad was active 
between 1902 and the 1940s, crossing the Arroyo Hondo just west 
of the parcels. Old Galisteo Way that runs adjacent to the parcels is 
one of several alignments of the historic Old Galisteo!Agua Fria 
Road that linked Santa Fe and the village of Galisteo (Appendix 
G). 

o� Archeological and Historic Sites: Twenty-six archeological and 
historic investigations have been undertaken within one mile of the 
parcels. In addition, a detailed archeological report was prepared 
for the proposed Joya de Hondo subdivision. These studies 
document an 11,000 year legacy of human occupation and land use 
in the Arroyo Hondo drainage and include descriptions of eleven 
cultural resource locations. One site on the property qualifies as a 
"significant" cultural resource under the County Code Section 
3.2.13. It is also eligible for listing in the National Register of 
Historic Places and possible inclusion under the Galisteo Basin 
Archeological Sites Protection Act of2004. This site is currently 
impacted by erosion and vandalism (Appendix G). 

•� Recreational and Trail Resources: These 51 acres are the largest remaining 
undeveloped open space in the eastern portion of the Community College District, 
providing the local community an unparalleled natural resource as well as a host 
recreational opportunities. The proposed Arroyo Hondo Trail also runs through 
the land. 
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o� Existing Historical Trails: Aerial photos show Old Galisteo Way 
that borders the land on the east as one of the multiple alignments 
of the historic Galisteo/Agua Fria Road that once linked Santa Fe 
and the village of Galisteo. As typical of other historic trails, 
erosion and development have obscured the alignment as it enter 
and exits the Arroyo Hondo (Appendix G). 

o� Recreation and Community Definition: The arroyo is the center of 
our community life as residents often socialize in its open sandy 
bottom while walking their dogs, viewing sunsets or taking a stroll. 
In addition to the pleasures of hiking, horseback riding and 
mountain biking, the land also offers many recreational 
opportunities to the community including birdwatching, wildlife 
viewing, botanizing, rock collecting and cross-country skiing in 
winter. 

o� County Trail System: The planned Arroyo Hondo Trail is a major 
east-west connector that runs through the property. It is designed 
for low-impact pedestrian, bicycle and equestrian use, providing 
access to open space, connecting upstream and downstream 
neighbors with the Community College and helping to reduce 
vehicle dependence in the Community College District. The 
County has acquired trail easements on 240 acres downstream that 
would connect with this segment. 

AESTHETIC QUALITY: The Arroyo Hondo Corridor offers unparalleled views of the 
Sangre de Cristo, Jemez and Sandia mountains. Tetilla Peak in the foreground of the 
Jemez mountains frames the view to the west, the Sandias to the south and Lake Peak and 
Mt. Baldy to the north and east. The arroyo itself is a broad ribbon of alluvium bordered 
by ancient stands of Chamisa (Chrysothamnus nauseosus), Apache Plume (Fallugia 
paradoxa), One-Seed Juniper (Juniperus monosperma) and a host ofwildflowers and the 
decorative seed heads of warm season grasses. Visual interest is created by seasonal 
changes from winter snows, spring and fall wildflowers, to a raging river during the 
summer monsoons. Sunsets are spectacular any time of year. The attached photos capture 
some of the arroyo's intrinsic beauty. 

CULTURAL AND HISTORIC: The Arroyo Hondo Corridor is a rich repository of 
cultural and historic resources. These resources have been comprehensively documented 
in twenty-six investigations within one mile of the proposed open space. A 2006 
archeological and historic report prepared by Dr. Alysia L. Abbott specifically 
documented archeological sites in the proposed Joya de Hondo subdivision that includes 
both parcels (Appendix G). Photos and maps from this report are attached. The following 
discussion is based on the List ofSignificant Resources and Definitions in the 
COLTPAC's Criteria for Evaluating Projects. 

•� Historic Open Space Patterns: The Arroyo Hondo Corridor is a largely 
undeveloped buffer on Santa Fe's southern flank that historically has been used 
for grazing domesticated animals and for rain-fed agriculture (dry land pinto 
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beans in historic times). These activities occurred within the context of an 11,000 
year legacy of human occupation and land use by pre-Columbian hunter-gatherer 
cultures and Ancient Puebloans (Appendix G). 

•� Multiple Cultural-Historic Resources: The property and areas nearby contain 
numerous cultural resources, including large Ancient Puebloan residential sites 
dating from the 12th and 13th centuries as well as important smaller sites, isolated 
structures, agricultural features and petroglyphs. In addition, there are five historic 
sites nearby documenting Hispanic settlement and agricultural use. The New 
Mexico Central Railroad alignment from the early zo" Century and the wagon 
route connecting Galisteo village and Santa Fe running adjacent to the parcels are 
records of early transportation history. A professional archaeological investigation 
was conducted on both parcels in 2006. 

•� Community Identity, History and Culture: The forces of growth are bearing down 
upon the Community College District with 8000 new dwellings being planned in 
the next twenty years (Appendix F:15). In response the local community and land 
conservation groups have corne together to preserve one of the last remaining 
large plots of the traditional rural landscape on the eastern edge of the district. 
Without a central plaza, school or stores, this open space defines our community. 
It's where we socialize, recreate and take pleasure in the sound of birdsong in 
spring, rushing water after a summer rain, yellow charnisa and purple aster in fall 
and a land transformed by snow in winter. 

•� Preserves a Lifeway: The nearly level Ohke sandy loam soils in the Arroyo 
Hondo are more than 80 inches deep and comprise only 0.2 percent of the 
County's soils (Appendix I). Sustainable small-scale agriculture would continue 
an ancient tradition on these deep, productive soils. Skilled market gardeners 
using collected rainwater in efficient irrigation systems and low-cost climate 
control structures would continuously crop high value fresh fruits, vegetables, 
herbs, grains and flowers to meet growing local consumer demand for local 
produce and create jobs. 

•� Historic Development, Cultural Character and Educational Values: The multi
cultural heritage of Santa Fe County is evident in the Arroyo Hondo with a record 
of occupancy from the Paleoindian period (10,000 B.c. to 5500 B.c.) to the 
present (Appendix G). As noted above, Native American, Hispano and Anglo 
cultures have all left a record of settlement and use of the arroyo's fertile soils. 
There is great potential to tell stories of the interaction in this area between land, 
water and culture as part of a comprehensive educational and interpretive program 
in conjunction with Santa Fe Community College. 

•� Specific Archeological Sites: As noted above, there have been twenty-six 
archeological and historic investigations in the area. In addition, a professional 
archaeological investigation was conducted on both parcels in 2006 pursuant to 
County Code Section 3.4.3(a) and in accordance with the standards and criteria of 
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Section 3.4.3(c). These reports documented eleven cultural resource locations 
within one mile of proposed open space. One site, LA 10614, is partially on the 
43.8 acre parcel. LA 10614, is a pre-Columbian habitation with subsurface 
features, including potential intact cultural deposits, structural mounds, pit
structures, thermal features, storage features and potentially human burials. LA 
10614 qualifies as a "significant" cultural resource under the County Code 
Section 3.2.13. It is eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places 
and possible inclusion under the Galisteo Basin Archeological Sites Protection 
Act of 2004 (Appendix H). The owner is willing to protect the site under a 
conservation easement to preserve its educational and interpretive value. 

NATURAL AREAS: The Arroyo Hondo is one of the County's most important natural 
areas. The arroyo recharges the aquifer for wildlife and human uses, maintains ground 
water quality, serves as a unique intact wildlife corridor as well as providing undisturbed 
habitat for a diversity of species. See the attached maps and description below for details. 

•� Water Supply and Quality: During summer monsoons and spring runoff 
thousands of acre feet of water fill the Arroyo Hondo, recharging and cleansing 
subsurface water tables and depositing a layer of rich alluvium over a wide area 
that sustains vegetation and maintains long-term productivity. 

•� Disruption: The Arroyo Hondo is relatively undisturbed despite centuries of 
agricultural use, livestock grazing and, more recently housing development, roads 
and motorized recreation. Decades of rest from trampling and grazing by 
livestock have allowed the grasses to recover. Many pinyons died in recent years 
from drought and bark beetles but junipers are thriving on the hillsides from 
reduced competition. Dirt bikes, ATVs and an occasional pickup truck are 
annoying recent intrusions on the peace and serenity enjoyed by quiet 
recreationists. However, the damage they have afflicted on soils, vegetation and 
habitat is still relatively minor. To date there are few invasive plant species, a sign 
the soils are relatively undisturbed. 

•� Connection: The proposed open space is approximately half-way between two 
protected properties. Upstream is the 87 acre Arroyo Hondo Open Space parcel 
bordered by the Old Las Vegas Highway and County Road #58. This open space 
is near the headwaters of Arroyo Hondo. Downstream west of the Oshara Village 
property is the 240 acre Petchesky ranch now managed by the New Mexico Land 
Conservancy under a conservation easement. New Mexico Land Conservancy, 
Santa Fe Conservation Trust and Oshara Village strongly supports this open space 
proposal (Appendix J, Appendix M and Appendix N). As noted above, the Arroyo 
Hondo is a keystone habitat link used by migrating wildlife to travel between 
upland and lowland areas (Appendix E). 

•� Geologic Features: As noted above, the Arroyo Hondo drainage is a strategic 
water recharge area for important wetland habitat and human use in La Cienega 
and areas further downstream. 
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•� Species Diversity: The mix of wooded hillsides with open, level areas of the 
arroyo provide a high degree of natural diversity. Local naturalists have observed 
well over a 100 birds species in the Arroyo Hondo drainage and nearby, including 
Scaled Quail, Black-throated Gray Warblers, Pinyon Jays and a great variety of 
raptors. These bird species are declining in population regionally, require large 
areas of minimally disturbed habitat for successful breeding and do not adapt well 
to urbanization. The Arroyo Hondo corridor also functions as keystone habitat for 
passage of mammals not usually found in this area like porcupine, mule deer and 
mountain lion as well as relatively common species such as raccoon, skunk, 
coyote and bobcat. The presence of porcupine demonstrates the importance of the 
Arroyo Hondo as an active link between patches of woodland. The presence of 
the Kangaroo Rat, a keystone rodent species that promotes biodiversity, is 
significant. There is also suitable habitat for rare and declining species such as the 
Short-homed Lizard and a plant, Delphinium wootonii (Ghost Larkspur). 

RECREATION AND TRAILS: The Arroyo Hondo Corridor open space includes 
portions of the long planned Arroyo Hondo Trail. This trail serves the recreational needs 
of the community by linking existing open space and property protected by conservation 
easements, increasing the connectivity of trails in the Community College District and 
enhancing Santa Fe County's overall regional trail system. Details are provided below. 

•� Community Recreational Needs: This open space would be a significant step in 
building the long planned Arroyo Hondo Trail. The Arroyo Hondo Trail would 
connect to the Rail Trail and provide a major arterial pedestrian pathway through 
the rapidly growing Community College District (Appendix J). 

•� Access, Historic Trails and Natural Setting: The ancient arroyo trail is seamlessly 
integrated into the adjacent woodland environment, providing access upstream to 
existing County open space and downstream to the Arroyo Hondo trail being 
developed through Oshara Village and connecting across Richards Avenue to 
New Mexico Land Conservancy property where the County has trail easements. 

PROTECTED AREAS: The proposed open space is downstream from the existing 
Arroyo Hondo Open Space and upstream from New Mexico Land Conservancy property 
protected by conservation easements described above. 

OPEN SPACE AND TRAILS PLAN: The proposed open space is consistent with 
County Open Space and Trails Plan to construct the Arroyo Hondo Trail through the 
property. The proposal is also consistent with the Community College District Plan 
which envisions a future landscape of compact villages separated by large areas of open 
space. Finally, this open space proposal is consistent with the principle of sustainability
meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations 
to meet their own needs - that guides Santa Fe County's long-term planning efforts 
(Appendix F:8). 
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APPLICANTS 

CITIZENS 

Ian and Lois Alsop 
38 Old Galisteo Way 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
505-473-4299 
ian.alsop(a~asianart.com 

Robert and Valerie Arber 
82 Old Galisteo Way 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
505-473-3702 
arbermarfa/~vyahoo.com 

Z. Babankova 
692 Coyote Ridge Road 
Santa Fe, NM 87507 

Bill Baillargeon 
5 M.l. Tapia Drive 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
505-471-1168 
jczosabi@gmail.com 

Marcela Barrionuevo 
P.O. Box 816 
Abiquiu, NM 87510 
macasaus({Vgmail.com 

Dee Blanco 
PO Box 5865 
Santa Fe, NM, 87502 
(505) 986-3434 
dee(q:1drdeeblanco.con:l 

John Breen 
Old Galisteo Way 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
jcb026W(1),msn.com 

Juliet Cababi 
102 Jornada Loop 
Santa Fe, NM 98508 
julietc(aJ,att.net 

Charlotte Cooke 
10 Chusco Road 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 

Christian Cooke 
18 Saks Lane 
Canada de los Alamos, NM 87505 
harmonyd~sign.cooke(qJ,gmail.com 

Gaewyn and Ed Cooper 
P.O. Box 99 
Embudo, NM 87531 
gmv\vvncooper(m,gmail.com 

Zia Cross 
2730 Calle Anna Jean 
Santa Fe, NM 87505 

Senator Dede Feldman (D) 
1821 Meadow View NW 
Albuquerque, NM 87104 
(505) 242-1997 
dedefeldeitcomcast.com 

Alex Fischer 
3094 Agua Fria Street 
Santa Fe, NM 87507 
paperfold@gmail.com 

Bill Goebel 
RR 1 Box 41 
Maxwell, NM 
bgoebel(q!bacavallcy.com 

David Groeneveld 
1220 Cerro Gordo 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
david@hydrobio.org 

Bruce and Miranda Gray 
265 County Road 84 
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Santa Fe, 87506 
mandzgray(evearthlink.net 

Wendy and Sam Hitt (contact) 
48 Old Galisteo Way 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
505-438-1057 
sam(q)\vildwatershe.org 

Iska 
283 Los Pinos Road 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
iska(akybermesa.com 

Carol J Johnson 
226 La Cueva Rd. 
Glorieta, NM, 87535 
(505) 757-2988 
carol(Cikvbermesa.com 

Michael Kadisak 
6535 Tahawash 
Cochiti Lake, NM 87083 
(505) 465-0217 
smmn93({i)hotmail.com 

Cynthia Knudson 
369 Montezuma 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 

Maggie Lee 
524 Calle Corvo 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 

Dr. Renny and Maria Levy 
103 Old Galisteo Way 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 

Barbara and Javier Lopez 
25A Ortiz Road 
Santa Fe, NM 87505 
barbaraul@aol.com 

Deborah Madison 
2 Marcellina Lane 
Galisteo, NM 87540 

505-466-0850 
deborahmadison(Zi;carthlink.nct 

Patrick McFarland� 
115 Old Galisteo Way� 
Santa Fe, NM 87508� 
505-983-8551� 
oil(a1nc\Vmexico.com� 

Keith Melton and Carol Robinson 
54 Old Galisteo Way 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
505-471-4142 
csrkem(ii;cmihlink.net 

Chuck Mitchell� 
HC 65 Box 73� 
Ojo Sarco, NM 87521� 
emitcheIl(2l)kitcarson.net� 

Jim Mokres and Holly Beaumont 
Old Galisteo Way 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
505-471-2962 
j amokres({;l!CVbermesa.com 

Tracy Neal� 
526 Lolita Street� 
Santa Fe, NM 87501� 
505-989-1690� 
tracy(~vgreenforward.com 

Bill Neuwirth� 
417 San Pasqual� 
Santa Fe, NM 87508� 
505-982-2586� 
lleuwirth@mail.com� 

Fran Nichelson� 
13 Lime Kiln Road� 
Lamy, NM 87540� 

Diana Pacheco� 
21 Old Galisteo Way� 
Santa Fe, NM 87508� 
505-471-5659� 
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Amy Pilling 
605 Baca Street 
Santa Fe, NM 87505 
apillingu-v,earthl ink.net 

Michael Scialdone 
816 Kentucky St. SE 
Albuquerque NM, 87108 
(505) 480-2906 
riosci<\;l@gmail&glTI 

Martha Simons 
123 Alamo Drive 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
martakjs(ii)vahoo.com 

Betty and Norbert Sperlich 
72A Old Galisteo Way 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
b.sperlich@,cybermesa.com 

Kevin Stillman 
4080 Forest Road 268 
Jemez Springs N.M. 87025 
(505) 412-1936 
kevinscm@starband.net 

Carl Tapia, Sf. and Carl Tapia, Jr. 
26A Los Tapias Lane 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
505-471-3109 
Cart.Tapia@lstate.nm.u$. 

Gregorio X. Tapia 
Los Tapias Lane 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
505-469-0747 
shotgun717re[Jaol.com 

Damion Terrell (contact) 
806 Carlisle Blvd SE 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 
505-220-9649 
gU1yhfllJJ1c@~mail.co rn 

Suzanne Tiethje 
P.O. Box 541 
Tesuque, NM 87574 
suzannetietjeuv,vahoo.com 

Pia Tobin 
1155 B Camino Delora 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
tobeornottobin(jv,gmail.com 

Jim and Holly Victor 
64 Old Galisteo Way 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
505-471-5808 
jimvictor1(g1yahoo.com 

Steve Vollstedt 
692 Coyote Ridge Road 
Santa Fe, NM 87507 

Rep. Jeanette Wallace (R) 
1913 Spruce 
Los Alamos, NM 87544 
(505) 661-2575 
Wallace@losalamos.com 

Kate Wheal en 
1204 Galisteo Parkway 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
beto1234@earthlink.net 

Roger Williams 
Old Galisteo Way 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 
505-473-9852 
[Williams2 L.8.@vahgj).colll 
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ORGANIZATIONS 

Great Old Broads for Wilderness 
P. O. Box 2924 
Durango, CO 81302 
970-385-9577 
ronnj(q)greatoldbroads.org 

National Wild Turkey Federation 
Santa Fe Chapter 
770 Augusta Road 
Edgefield, SC 29824 

New Mexico Wilderness Alliance 
142 Truman NE, Suite'Bl 
Albuquerque, NM, 87108 
505-843-0274 

Sangre de Cristo Beekeepers 
Kate Whelan, Coordinator 
1204 Galisteo Parkway 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
505-983-4098 
beto l234{[vearthlink.net 

Santa Fe Conservation Trust 
Charlie O'Leary 
Conservation Coordinator 
505-989-7019 
Cbarlie((j)sfct.org 

Santa Fe Farmer's Market 
Tim Voss, Executive Director 
1607 Paseo de Peralta 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
505-983-4098 

Sierra Club, Santa Fe Group 
802 Early Street 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
505-983-2703 

WildEarth Guardians 
Bryan Bird, Wild Places Coordinator 
312 Montezuma, Suite A 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
(505) 988-9126 x 1157 
bbirdieDwi1deartbguardians.org 

Wild Watershed� 
Sam Hitt, Founder (contact person)� 
P.O. Box 1943 
Santa Fe, N.M. 87504 
(505) 438-1057 
sam((v,wildwatershed.org 
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Harry B. Montoya 
Commissioner, District1 

Virginia Vigil 
Commissioner, District2 

Michael D. Anaya 
Commissioner, District3 

September 4, 2007 

Dr. Renny Levy, President Michael Tapia 
Old Galisteo Way Road Association 34 Los Tapias Lane 
103 Old Galisteo Way Santa Fe, NM 87508 
Santa Fe, NM 87508 

Re: Development Permit to Maintain Old Galisteo Way 

Dear Dr. Levy and Mr. Tapia: 

As you are both well aware, we have had numerous meetings regarding the issuance and 
terms of a permit to maintain the public road known as Old Galisteo Way. We have since 
reviewed the Land Development Code and consulted with our legal staff regarding 
issuance ofpermits for maintenance of roads. Consequently, we have determined that the 
Code does not require the County to issue permits for maintenance of private driveways 
or public roads which are not County Roads. The Code merely requires that residents 
obtain development permits for the construction of roads, streets and driveways. 
Therefore, after careful consideration, no further permits will be issued or required for the 
ongoing maintenance of Old Galisteo Way. 

Any disputes which exist or which may arise between the Road Association and any land 
owner whose property abuts Old Galisteo Way pertaining to maintenance of that road, 
should be addressed between the Association and the land owner in the First Judicial 
District Court or such other Court as may have jurisdiction over the dispute. 

We hope that the community is able to amicably resolve existing questions regarding 
maintenance rights and responsibilities and we will keep you all apprised of any plans the 
County may develop pertaining to Old Galisteo Way and other mads in your 
neighborhood area that are part ofthe Community College District. 

Sincerely, . 

~~rector Growth Management Department 

Xc: Roman Abeyta, County Manager 
Rachel Brown, Assistant County Attorney 
Jack Kolkmeyer, Land Use Administrator/Growth Management Department 

102 Grant Avenue • p.o. Box 276 • Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-0276 • 505-986-6225 • Fax: 505-986-6389 
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EXHIBIT� 

I..--l--_� 

PLAT Pf..(EPARED IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH, DIST. COURT ORDER, DATED 
2-27-70 No 38970. SANTA FE 

COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. 

N/F 

TAPIA 

p. p. " " " 
-.......:.r,� ~ \" '.:. 

3-'4" G.I.PIPE ..·... 

TEL. ~~~.: : : : ..:.::::::.::;.:::: . 

6 = 87"56'14" ~ ..... .. 
R = 25.00' !.... ~. 

L =38.37 ' ..' fa' 
i;f 

N/F 

t. , TAPIA 

OLD GALISTEO RO 
U1

'69A) FROM W HALL N.E. 
I'l 

PROPERTY CORNER TO .. ($I 

..... 
660 FEET NORTH 
. WITHIN THE SE. '/4, S.E. Y4, S.W ~, a SWY4, 

S.W ~, S.£. Y4, OF SECTION 10, T.16N., 

R.9E., N.M.PM., COUNTYOFSANTA FE,� 
NEW MEXICO,� 

. CERTIFICATE 
_ .-..
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LEGEND AND NOTES� SANTA FE COUNTY NOTES AND CONDITIONS: 
OTHER ACCESS AHD UTlUTY 

,,
CENOTES POINT FOUND 1\ 0 11 CAP OR AS NOTED r. MAINTENANCE OF' ACCESS ROADS AND UTIUTY EA5EI.IENTS TO BE ___ ~~~JL _ RESPONSIBIUTY OF LAND O'MolERS!USERS UNLESS CURRENtlY t.lAINTAINED BY 
DENOTES POINT CALCULATED 

473-2853 

SANTA F'E COUF'lTY PUBUC WORKS DEPAR1\lENT. 
10' UnUTY E5t.4T. ON 

~	 2. THIS PARCEL UES WITHIN ZONE X AREAS OUTSIDE 500 YR.....-- AlL ROAD FRONTAGE 1� 0[N01'£5 POINT TQ BE SET 11011 CAP"" ........� F'LOOO PlAIN AS S!-lOWN ON F.tR.I.I. PANELIJ500e9 02JJB DATED 11/04/88.c=f==j l::~~• 
- - - - - - - - DENOTES EOCE Of USEtolENT� 

TYPICAl...� 

.:E , , J. WATER USE/WELL WITHDRAWAL ON THESE LOTS RESTRIC'TUl BY CO\IENANTS FILED 

\0' UTIIJTY WEWEN'T I I I--- 5' IN THE omce Of' 'lHE COUNTY ClERK DOCUI.IENT NO.~...lcl_ 

ON All. SIDES 
SttACE DENOTES 2000 SO.FT OR GROTER BUILDABLE AREA 
SLOPE OF' L£SS THAN 15~. ANO NO NATVRAl ORHKJr,C[WAY$ 

~ 

1 LOT 000 : I U~~~~~T.,o~N  ~	
 

4. PURSUANT TO THE SA.NTA. FE COUNTY LA.NO OE~LOPMEF'lT  CODE, THE: SOIL EXCEPT WHERE OTHER THAN THOSE SHOWN ,t,S DRAINAGE EASEt.4EN'TS. RATING ON THIS PROPERTY IS DESIGNAlED AS BONG t.lOOERATE TO st"VERE 
ACCESS AND UTIUN REGARDING Ut.4ITATlONS TO SEPTlC TANI<S. POTENTIAL BUYERS/SELLERS Of THIS 

OTHER 

~-~ : 0.00 AC± i] CO~~~ ~~S~E5 

OCCUR J! [~~~~~J  PROPERTY SHOULD INQUIRE WITH THE NEW MEXICO ENY1RONI.I£HT OEPAR1\lEF'lTDENOTES OPEN sPACE FRO'" PLAT NOT! " 
Fi", J6-e \,.ll '- YMETHER THESE SOILS ARE SIJITA8L£ .Oft CONlo'EHllONAl 5tPTlC SYSTOol OR IF' AN IL " 

AlTERNATIVE S'1STEI.I IS REOUIRED. -...
."

I 

'.� 

) 

5. SAF'lTA FE COONTYS APPROVAL OF THIS SURVEY PLAT OOES NOT INClUDE THETYPICAL EASEMENT DETAIL I. BASIS OF BUIllNG IS FROIol PLAT EN1\T\.EO ~I.ANO OMSION ANO LOT LINE CONSTRUCTION OF THE PRIIIAl[ EASEMENTS OR ROADS AS SHO~""  PRIOR TO THE 
(NT5) ADJUSTt.lENT f'OR Sl[WART AHO BARBARA PECKHAM "NO BOYD It ANO NANCY E. YOCI( CONSTRUCTION OF SAID P~VATE EAS[MENn OR ROADS, IT IS RE.OV1R£O lH'T A.N 

OF' 86.51 ACRES" By RICK CHATROOP "'t.lLS 111011, DAlm JUNE 1ST, 1997. AS FIL£O ADDInONAL DEVELOPMENT PERI.IIT BE APPUED FQR AND THEN APPROVED BY lHE 
IN ThE OmCE OF THE SANTA FE COUNTY CL£FilI< IN BK 366, PG 012. SANTA F'ECOUNTY LAND USE AOI.IINISTRATOR. /" fOR sHAAEO WELL EASEt.lOO AND WAl[R DISTRIBUTION UN[S 

// 2. THIS PLAT IS SUBJECT TO ANY EASEt.lOOS, RESTRICTIONS AND COVENANTS OF a. NEw DRIVEWAl'jROAD ACCESS FROt.l OlD GAUSTEO WAY 
RECORD. IS SUBJECT TO APPROVAl BY THE PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR. THE DIRECTOR SHALL 

8' WIDE PMoI EShiT APPROVE THE LOCATIO" AND INSTAl.J.AllON OF A DJLVERT AS p(RMlmD BY 
SANTA F'E COUNTY P~OR TO ISSUANCE OF A PERI.IIT FOR CONSTRUCTlON.

REC. Bk,241. pc.llaa,'I "t 
~... " 
\/ 7. THE APPROVAL Of THIS PLAT DOES NOT CONSllTUTE THE APPROVAl OF 4,NY

SPECIAL NOTES ANDBUILDING PERMITCONDITIONS FURTHER DEVELOF't.lENT INCLUDING BUILDING PERMITS.':: 1. BUILDINGS ON THESELOTSAREA SUBJECT TOTHE 
B. ON SIT£. SANlTARY SE.wER SER.....CE SHAlL BE THE RESPONSlBiUTY Of ~E  LOT

URBAN WILDLAND INTERFACE CODE OWNERS, AND I.IUST BE PERMITTED AND APPRO'¥£D BY NEW I.IEXlCD ENVlRONt.lE:NTAL 
DEPAR1\lENT.2. THEFIREAFFIDAVIT IS RECORDED INTHEOFFICE OF 

THECOUNTY CLERK AS DOCUMENT# /4 q 7. 1147 9. WA.TER SUPPLl' ON THESE L01'5 ARE GO'v£RN(O BY THE EXTRATERRITORIAL 
ZONING ORDINANCE, SECTION lD.1.A. 

(-I .... c-J 
10. ONLY ONE WELL SHALL BE pERl.llnED TO SERvE" -..-..... THIS YvtLL SHALL 
BESUBJECT TO A. SHARED WELL AGREEMENT. 

50' OPEN SPACE ! t t, ORILUNG OF il.NY HtW DOI.IESTIC WELL IS PROHIBITED If' REGIONAL WATER IS 
CLNTrIlEO --I AVAILA.BL£ WITHIN 200 FEET OF THESE LOTS. 

ON LOT UNE ' 
PL.BK.31S6,PG.012 12. IF REGIONAL WATER 8ECOI.IES AIIAIL,lBL£. THESE LOTS SHALL CONNECT TO THE 

REGIONAL WATER S'rSTEM AND DOI.IESTIC '/tELL US( SHALL C£ASE WITHIN 900A'rS 
OF SUCH CONNECTION. 

t.~-~--u=-~ MEEnNG DATE 
h.....Vn•. ~IJ/,,~ i/JJiB__~!.. _ 

N/F 
D ..au WELLS MIll.ED ON IHESE LOTS POST JAN. " 2DDD I.IUST BE CONSlRUCTEo 
pER EIO STANDARDS USTED IN SEC110N 10.1,1,.3. PROOF OF PRCPER CONSTRUCl1ON 
MUST BE SUBYlTIED AT THE l1ME OF DE\.'ElOPI.IENT PERt.lIT REOUEST OR UPON 

MILLER CEI.IANO BY 1li£ COUNTY LAND USE ADIolINISTRATOR.~TY ~~~TRAToR-----_~~7 ------
ElK.l11a PG.904 

14. THE PARCELS AS PLATTED HEREON ARE SUBJECT TO SECTION 12.' Of TH( EZO, 
TERRAIN I.IANAG£f.lENT REGULATIONS AT THE TIME OF ANY OE\lELOPJ,lENT. 

~-426D  _ 
'5. EXISnNG NATURAL DRAINAGEWAYS WILL NOT eE "'OO1F'IEO OR I"'PEOEO 

~t.4E~~ERt.4IT  NO. WITHOUT THE: ~ITTEN  APPROV'AL Of TI;lE LAND USE AOl.Ill\llSTRATOfl OR COUNTY 
H'fDRDLOOST. OEVELOPI.IENT SHAll NOT IMPEDE HISTORIC FLOW RATES OR PATTERNS 
TO OR FROI.I THESE LOTS. 

UPCII-052-094-091- 220 

~~----$!h_N/ F COUNTY RUAAI.. ADDRESSING� 16. ACCESS ROADS, 'M4ETHER PUBLIC OR PRIVATE. SHALL BE DEVELOPED IN 
COMPUANCE WI'IH SECTION 3.5.3 OF THE ESR. SPERLICH 

81<.23J6 PC;.804 \7. THE SUBOI\4SION OISa.OSURE STATEt.lENT REGARDING THESE. TRACTS IS FILEO IN 
UPCI1-052-094-21 J-224 THE OFFICE OF" lliE COUNTY ClERK AND RECORDED N DOC.I~.fA..'iL_  

te, THE LANOS SHDIW-l HEREON UE WITHIN THE PLANNING AND PLATTING 
JURISDICTIONOF THE CTY AND COUNTY OF' SANTA fE. 

19. THESE LOn ARE SuBJECT TO SANTA FE COUNTY FIRE AND RESCUE IJ,lPACT 
fEES AT THE TIME Of APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERI.IIT• x
20. AlL OE'IofiOPt.lENT SHALL OCCUR WITHIN BUIlDABLE AREA.S 5\o1DWN IN 
ACCO~OA.NCE WITH THE SANTA FE COUNTY LAND DE'oELOPI.IENT CODE. 

ZI. SA,NITARY SEWER SERVlC( IS NOT AVAlLA.8LE TO THE SUBJECT pROPERTY 
N/F 

22. A SHAREO WELL AGREEI.IENT I.IUST BE APPROvED AND EXECUTED PRIOR TO 
LAWRENCE PLAT RECOROAllON. THE PLAT t,lUST INDICATE SHARED YvtLL EAS~I.IEt'IITS. 

Bt<.1553 PG.J11 
UPCll-052-Di 4-2J7_197 ~~R~(Of"SH::OC:~~/~~~5~~  ~~RD~~~E~~Cl~rN THE 

24. THESE LOTS ARE SUBJECT TO A 3D'" OPEN SPACE REOUIRo..ENT NO 
DEVELOPMENTI.IAY OCcuR WITHIN THE OESIGNATED OPEN SPACEN/F 

VALENTINE 25. A RETENnON POND I.IUST BE INSTALLED ON EACH LOT AT THE Tlt.lE 
ooCI 1J36892 OF" DEVELOPMENT. 

UPell-05z-094-' 11- 16Z� 25. A TEN(10) fOOT WIDE UTIUTY EASEMENT ALONG ALL PROPERTY UNES tr,IUSTBE 
DEDICA.1[]) AND SHOIW-l ON THE PLAT FOIl P01£Nl\AL WATER OlSTRIBUTlON UNES I 

V 
LANDDIVISION FORL...- CENTERED 3a' ACCESS

I AND UTILITY EASEMENT 
( PL.8K.366.PG.012 ROBERT and VALERIE ARBER 

OF
;~Jf.~  I~"I  Z.~4SI N/F� _TRACTC

~~:~F'0FN~~~XfEO  lSSV GIACCHEITI 
I DoclU1'2sa ~a~'~:~r:'::1th~a~'tCd~;t a;G~l~_ A.D. PURPOSE: TO CREATE TWORESIDENTIAL LOTS 

UPC'1-052-094-2D9-152 20~:z.. , at __~_ o'clock __~_  m.
~V and woe duly r'cord.d in book _.J.40-- _ ORIGINAL TRACTC IS FROM"LANDDIVISION andLOT 

pOQe__~lt'  of lhe record. 01 LINEADJUSTMENT FOR STEWART andBARBARA 
Witne" my Hand and Seol of orlic. PECKHAM and BOVDK. andNANCVE. MOCKof 86.51 

Sonlo F'II County.1l 
Voleri. E,pinolO

1/2~ RBR. 5 e9'3iol~ W� ACRES"·FILEDIN PLATBK.366. PG.12. Courlly Clerk, Sonto F. Countr,F'l.w.N/F
38' ACCESS� LVING WITHINSECTION 15.T16N..R9E.,N.M.P.M.. 

AND unurr EASEMENT IMUS -.:;2ft... 4.,"'h¥-� SANTAFECOUNTY, NEWMEXICO.PLBK.366.PC,012 BK.1JI9 PG.4J9 ~uty--
UPCl1-052-094-,69-099 

RICK CHATROOP 
REVIEWED BY CITY OF SANTA FE:� UTILITY APPROVALS: PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR 

.VEW MEXiCO REG1STRATlON NO. 110/1 
.EV1tW£O BY -~~--~----------.D2/Q¥t?E- CONNUNlCAnONS .: #~~---DATE ::!J.JjlL'·DD7O'EST (505) 410-0G31 1.1G 'AGON mu. ROAD CERRIUDS. NJI. 81010 

INDEXING INFORMATlON FOR THE COUNTY CL£RK 
."",.ED By 0:=~~  _t!r=~-~-~-67~ _,~~LECT.C SE••C~~~  ~~-~_. l: i=1:£-lld:f" _ ~~p-tf~  ~J3j,&~¥~-~~  -;&~~1~- :?~S 	 AR8E~ \,lPC'O~[R: DRlGI~  l-C50Z-09<4-164-20J. 
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LAND DIVISION "<3D~ 
LEGEND OF TRACT A 

CIOIITEl!I Flll.NI POINT tAS NOTE£Q FOR RENNY AND MARIA LEVYo ClPCITEl!I PUbT SET U/2' 1&'. III/CAP L.S. 1111771 

\� -, 
tlVC'I'UTEl.U'ICN!PEIJEl!iTAL 

DEIClTESEUCnuc IElEA. DlICIfU E1.£tTlUC TR.UlSl"CAE.Il 'n· .... TA. ." WITHIN SW 1/4, SECTION 15 T.16N., R.9E., N.M.P.M."-"'TEFFIEU. 
BI(. t680 PII.S73 

DElCITES I'IIa L~  SANTA FE COUNTY, NEW MEXICO ~{:..ctII_lECS. 

llEN)TEI SPECIAl. FUlCO ItiUAFII _AS� 
!JUII,ATm By lOG-TEM FUlOD lQNE ~
 

PURPOSE: TlIIS PLAT CREATES FOUR RESIDENTIAL PARCELS 
OElCITES 5OO-'f£AA FLDDD ZONE lI.f::e::::::.:,::d\ -

.

DENlTES OPENSPACE OEOICAno Olt PUT� LEGAL DESCRIPTION"IWJ ~ICED IN NOTENo. I. 
CERTAIN lA CTS OF LAND HEAlBYOfSIGNATal AS TRACTS -A-I. 
A-2, "'-3, LYIHli WITHIN THE U/2 11111/" SWI/" SECTION 15. 

QEtlOTES8lJtulAll.E. AAl!:A .ITH SLlI'ES LESS THAN t51 ToWNStlIP lB NORTH, FlAIGE !it EAST. N.Il.P.N .• COUNT~ lIP" S"'NTAc:: FE. Nflll NE,;ICO. 
SCALE: I" - 100' 

TP.ACT • -1· CONT ...ININII 5.002 ACRES. MORE DR LESS. 
T'RJ.Cf 8-1 TR"'CT '2. CONTAINI~  5.002 ACAES. MOREOR LESS. 

TR"'CT • -3· CtI<lTAINlKO8.2811 ACAES. MOFIE OR LESS 
N/F ATII... IULLEFI TRACT - ... CONTAINING 3.92" ACRES. NOAE OR LESS
81(. 4211PEL0'5111 

Y01AL OF TAACTS COMTAININ6 20.21" ACRES. HCflE OR LESS 

LA CIINICA WATERSHED CONDmONS 
38' ...CCESS ...HOI� OWNERS CONSENT 

~  utu.rtr EASEMENT

",.. PI.. Bll. 366 PG 1.2 THE I.KIfASIGNED OliJERS lJ" THIS LAND DO IIEREIIY COJolS'ENT TO oe Pl..AnINGII� CDIN!:CTlONTO l:OUoIlYWAfERLfTILTTY. LOT OIllJERSTlEIR SUl:USllDRS 
lUG ASSI6NEU SJoIAU. A&REf: TO· COIMCT TO THE mJolTY lOATER l1TILITY 0# 1'HESfLMClS SlfOliIN HEREON. THIS UNO O[YUIQN IS JU,Ql!; WITH nt£IR FA£E CONSENT 
MIEN SERVICE IS AYAIUfll.£ .nHU ~o  FEET OF THE PRtF£RTY LINE OF THE 

_1_-----Ii ANDANJ 15 IN "'CCtRWlCE lllTH TIoEIR DESIRES AHOIIIT!!HES. THE 311' ACCESSANOUTILITY 
UNJ BEING OIVHED. IIIHICII iOtO reer &HALL 8E ~A9JRED ALON\i PLATTED NB5·33·511"£ OLD G6U3T£O YlAY E...!l£It£NT SHCblN HEREOfl TS HEAfBT GRAHTED TO &a.EF1T TIE TRACT!! AS SHOIlN. THE ---,.-,.. Ea.saENTS Ttl THE I£.uEST PROPERlY LIME. THE LAfIJOIlI€RS, 511CCEsstAS. e- IIIID[ UTlLtTY EASEWENT ALtI<lG ALL PFlOP£ATY UNES IS t£AEBY GRANTED FDA THE 
ANOA.I6lEE!I AGREENOT TO OIPPOSETilE CAEATltI<l aE AN IHPAllVEMEHT PuRPOSf: llF INSTAUlKO UlILIlIEII. INtt.LotlDl6 f\ITl.A£ WATEA olSllHBIJTItI<l LINE9. AN-------,----
DISTRICT PlJFISUAHT TO SECTIONS "-5510-1 ET. SED. NHSA 1978 ts8ll7 RfPI.... EASEHENT IS \EREIIY GRANTED FOR ALL EJl:ISTINa UTILITIES. THESE UJ0,9 LIE JIlITHIN THE -OJ P"".l AS 1lIJllE SECTIONS MA'T BE APJOROPI'IIATE:. ALTfANATT'IElY. THIS PUNtoIIIolD ANDPLATTINGoJUAISOICTION 0# TtIl!. COUNTY OF SANTAFE. NEll IlllEI(ICO-------,.,.- 'IlEA fAClll COMtECTIHli TO 

lEN MEANS IlF FT""'NCII'I6 YHAI'I� 
LlIlE EXTEk5IONwITIIIN SAID� 38' PIlIU'( "l::Cl.~~II & uTILITY ESNT.. 

~  Ft: l:tlUMTY lIAT~COIlII''''NY. 

WITH THE APPUCAllLE II.LEB ANJ GR"'NTED BY TillS Pl..ATi� ?'rh,:o -!+c ('-.DATE 
ill� EtCOl..AAIiD£tf'T FOR. SHAFIED IIIa.LS. TO TIoE GREATEST UTEta F["'SIeu. lWfi:l LfYy .=.; 

LOT DWIERSSHOlI,..D USE SHAREDWELLS TO lllflIllIIZE ElP9/SES RE\.....TtD 1 
YO H£ INTERIM WATER SlJ"l'lIES. 

31� CESIQI Al() COIc9TRUCYlOfl. AT TtIl!. TUE ... LDlE EXTVlSION IS MADE� 
l'\.IRSIJoUIT TO PARAliIW"ItI ABOVE. THE DISTRIBUTION SYBTEII WITHIN THE� 

m~ 

LIUG OrvUlED SHAU. BE DESIGHEll YOIEET Tt£ NINIMlI4 FIRE FLOIl f~
 

REllUTFmENts aE THE S...NTAFE COUl6TY MATER UTtLITY. EXCLUSIYE IlF A......� 
REseRYOIR CAPAC ITT. STATE OF lEW 1I0ICO J 5S� ~	 

~~~ couI'rrl OF SoUlU FE )
"I� OIIICtN«:CT1DN FROMDOMESTIC 1illEU.5. AT THE TINE nt£ CONNECTION TS ~= IUDE TO TtoE B.iHlA n: lIATD UTlLIT'. LOT 01lNEAS. THEIR IIEIRII.� .TME FOREGOIIIll TNSTFIUIo'ENT )lAS ACKNOWl..EDGEO BEI'ORE 14£ lHIS _'_"_'_' OU� 

SUCCESSOAS, AJII ASSIIilEE!L. .LGAEE TO DISCONNECT ...trrr DOMESTIC� 
WEl..LB CfIE.lTEDIHJER IOtSA SECTlOlt 72-12-l IIMSA 19711 (1S!!7 REPL. i~ . , ( . ,. ~'. - .'�~ 	

 

OF~.2OD3,.BYPAMP.1 .vt] TO DISC'ONTIHLE" USlE OF SAID ilE\.LS EJIlCEPT IN El€A&iNCY� 
CIRClMJUNCEB.� 

~	 EASa4ENTS. urr OWNERS litW.L DEDTCATE ... 15 FOOT IIITDI! uTILITY 
E...SOE'lIT ALOJG ALL PROPEAlY LIlES FOIl Tt£ UIS1.....U.TlOfl 0# 
IIlR'lASTRUCnJAE ANDIlATERDISTRIBUTION LINetI FOR THE ClUm' UTILITY IIY CONlllSSION EXPIReS ~.,~._._'_.~._.,_.
SYSfPl. 

rSISTHERf.~I81lITT  

ED 8T T~ SANTA ~ C(MoITT III eeu. DESIGN. A 6lKKI FAITH EFFORT Stw.L BE MADE TO DAIU ALL IlE1.LS 
SO FnT INTO THE TESUQUE FOFlMATIOfl Al() YOCIW9'fAl.1CT A seAL 10 
Ill'£t'£NT NUllolD QF IlATEFlS BETIllEEW THE TESUQUE "'ND /oHCHA FCAUoYIQNS. 

-If .lJ'f'ROYAl.Of »i't "umet A SlJSQfSTEl El.L DEBIGN TS A,YAlu.BLE FRQIiI ntE. COUNTY UNO USE� 
DiI'AAT.lENT.� 

LAEAS DETE~IlED TO BE IN 
JETE~IIED TO 8E 1M 
'.I.R.H. COMNIMITY PANEL 

NOTES~~tK' WIA\ -A.5"~€M--r  

TRAer 8-3 
rQA OR~1MTY HTtFIClL06IST. N/F DERRICK ltC:F"'RLIII 
lED OR IMPEDED IllTHOUT 

(II PATTEitoS TO M FROM ~d 1M-- t5eoIL t:3?>9 BI<. 1110.. F'G.S6Q-1561 u� e ...us lJ' BE...Rll'II&S IS H.KEN FJ!DI4 A PLAT ENTI"TlEo 'LAMO DIVISION ~
 

LOl LINE "'OJIJ!iTNENT fOR. STE'IlART Al() eAFlSAFIA PECKM...N ANOBOYD 1<.� 
ANDN...NCYE. MOCK llF 16.51 ACReS" BY RTCHAAO A. CHATIRQOP. N.W.P.L.S.�1'eIjeS ~r3-elS- 'HOIl. FILEO IN SAArA FE COUNTY OFFICE eOlJl( 365 PAGE 012. D.l.TA IN SINGLE 
P...AEHTlESlS I ) IS FAOll SAID I'LAT. 

Xlf:S NOY INCLUDE ne 2) REfER TO WAAIWITT DEED FAONSTElIAflTANDIIAf1B ...R'" PECkIlA.ll TO 
UI) j.9 5ttOIlM. PAIClAYO THE RENNY ~y ANDIlAAlA LEY'l'. RECORDED IN TilE SAHT... FE COUIITY Q.ERI(S1i0~I)V(e- 0ta:re.v,,,.W;t 
)IS), tT IS REQUIAEO nu.T OFfICE ON NOV 17. 11198, IN MISC. 11001( 1S6&, PAGES 6119. 
loW) TI£Jt N'PflCNEOBY tHE ~  

31 IMPROYEMElHS SHOIlNARE QJRAEJlTAS OF O...TE 0# SURVEY 12110/02.~rJ.e:J.:W-- -&01<:- 2.33'3 
rv FIRE ",., RE!lCUl!! I~J.CT	 .-1 liD uNOERGAOIJolD U1ILtTIES WERE LOCATED BY TttIS SURYEY.1'a.3e.<; BIO-8/V 1� ~UT. 

~  ..L--_ 
r cece, MBDJL9RA.T1118 

.... QUI c:.wmo ~ vseYEJ\E AfliAADIN6 SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE!LLDlB r1F THIS PAmoElnT 
• DD'ARTlIElIT lI~TtEA 'htESE 'C!93.3t· SS9'4D' 1-4"'" '3211.u· ~  589"43'01"'" 
ITEII OR IF AN At..TERtu.TIVE 311' ACCUS "'1010

589'11'''1"111 CM'I·A)',.·.. m,II·) uru.rrr USEIENT I IoERf8Y CERliFY lH,U THE PLAT AND NOTES SHOIINIlEFIEON NERE~EPAREO 

1'I-I1t3liliPGI2 UHllER MYDIRECTION FAON A SURVEY PERF"OFIMEO IN TJolE VIELG FOR THE PURPOIIE';'9;,8;':, ••., Of SUIIOIVIOINOTHIS FOLR LOT SUBDIVISION AS INSTIlUCTEIi 8Y TMf ONNUlOF 
TIIESE LANOS. TO 1'HE IIEST OF MYKNOWLEDGE, INF'MIIUIDN IoICl 8ELIEF. THIll." PlAt Mf:ETS OR EXCEEDS THE REQUIFlEHENTS OF THE ·MlNIIUM STIoIClAAOS FOR.

:~~~ :~W ~~&-~r6	 .;, 
toIEAQOFI....." PG.� JOHN ~::LO  IIIUSP\....T 11K 2~0 PLAT 811.. 241l F'8. 0~5	 LA~Z7  H£II M£Xu:e~

.l 8E lIHE FOOT0\80'0'£ THE 5I(.143S "G. 206 
IIC!I &t:lWN.&AI!: APPROllJlATE 

liN 1'1 ,1(1 TtEAE IJ£ ND MlTUFlAl.� 

1 

~~~"'\ ftWo/4'Z6e'$
RICHARD A. MOAA~); JE4SCJENTs•• 
N.II.P.S. It:l. lO2n 

[S 5L8.IECT TO .lPPAJVALI't THE 
IE TMELOCATION AICI IN9TAU.ATlOM� 
[(II TD lSSUIHG " ~IT  FOR COMST-..::nllN.� 

tmLn'V SlCNATURES 
CUgR£NT U.P.C. CODB 1-052,·00.· OJI-202 

:TlQN ra.S OF TIE EZa, TIflAAIM 
....T. 

11,49 I/J
=';:~~ t-~.. rtY'" V"~ ,~",,)	 IHDEXIHC INP'OJDU.noN FOR COUNTY'a.E:RK 

Q llEBl COIOlUNIC"'lIOflS DATEOwnrCOlllllluniclliollS In!.. Dlnlrillllt� OIlNEAS I SlECHON I TWIllSIf'. I iWIl6E I LOCAUO"~~:'~~-'~.,._.  

T!IIpill hablln illIprMD'rorl:lsu.l,u~  lI/Ilj 
:1lT'AArERRITOfUAI. 10000I/oIG lbt5l!l"llIVflIlIlqlUldDtl~IIII1lI"l'nn~  

RENNY & MAAIA LEVY

LwIr',~ /-"'C3� ,,~,,-~-_:,,:~"
1!~,:IIO/IIS!lCIIOllW'!IIbdl'oo:Iian 

I\lii[IC 5EAVle:t: ""',.;li"fi.;::;"';;!!!:;....
COUNTV AMO ElECUTeo PRIOR TO� (! :,._. -~",._"  Red 
WlELL EASEMEIITS.� 

,OU AS PlERTHE SANTA FE CCAJPlTY� 
~~c \ .._'.-_.""""" ','� Mountain./'"""~~ /. /ZE) 

:T PROPERTY AT TNtS VIlE. SEIlER N '"� / "~\-,,.:-~ ~  Engineers. Inc."II!
l"f lK lEW M£J.ICO ENVIRClNM£N.TAt.. 

rl IlF! .,;:";;:";:;,,~.."'''',,.-,,i-trJ ·"3 '"""""'iim' ~::.~  Ph~=  ~OOO-TiI:Ub ' j CWlJ 1>A" 
Ph......' (~DII) 4T\111-'I'lI'I'lI 

.......'!'1>;-::::l...~  3~'~ 	 :-L-- OIlAIlIl BY: 1I.E. I SC-U: 1-' IgO� 
~,e~~  ,&,~ 	 

1rt'J. D¢~~ ~g~~'~l11·~Z/S  I </sm aaaH~J~:J3?f  
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DIVISIONOF LAND ;j ,;·:U..:3 

FOR DEDICA 77QWAR'l'DA..,.". 
LESA R. DELISI AND RANDALL HOLMES 

Knoll' oN persons by the-se- pre-8tWlts: tON TRACT 0-3, OF THE LESA OELISI LAND DIVISION, mot thtl vndersigned O'#flltr(s) hOtlf!: cOlJse-d londs to be- diyiderl 
LOCATEO ANO LYING WITHIN SECTION 15, T..I6 N., R.9 E., N.MP.M., COUNTY OF os shown htrU>ll, I}Wlg OIld biting sitlJote if! SOIIlo Fe COlJnty ond wilhin the Plonnif!g 

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. and Plotting jlrisdiction of Sonto Fe Covnty ond the City of Sonto Fe.. Afl thor oppeors 
on Ihis plot fs llIith the fre-e- COIIS/Nlt and in occordonce IlIlth Ihe llIishes ona dnires of the
undersigne-d Olllntlr(s). 
Costn'!enls shollWl hertJon ore herltby gronted. ond eosemeflls ore her«Jy granted 

for IKist";f:2:.~S.  •• 

k~ Ih~h. 
~ Fr. OCUSI (O.W,,~)  ~ OA1'C"~.If. 

PURPOSE: CREATlON OF TWO RESIDENTIAL LOTS 

."J"(I~.  'H'" ,. -o!! 
FrANOALL HOLM£S (OItNCFr) OAn: 

ftJJr~ofc;,:l/'ffJss 
me- fore-going inslrumtWlt llIaS acknollIledged before me this I!si!!'-dOY 0~~loo3  

00 NOT erato 15.%(;RAOC 8' S~  :blITMQAO ~6 
~, 1.Q./y,j.~ ,"fL){p

N-" 
mAcr 0-2 

~AWA  lA.lf1l€NCf 
81( 1~6,  »c: J7S 

~YAPPRO~  __ .... /\... 'l.JrILIJ 
CNTY/.IiNo ustAfuil IRArOFr Dote &/

t>t>-1f57IJ
665.96' COUNTYOCV£LoPM(NT P(RMIT No 

332.98' --11fd r:;~a.J -.; -I~-o!:: 

RUFrAL AOORCSSINr; O/R(CTOH 

e.zc APPROVAL 

TRACT 0-3-2 ~n~ '1-" '''3((,=-:-'::-=-f'1) 
2.S3 Ac. C:ZJ:_fHAIRP(tiS.r' V Oole 

RlJI;'~L ADDRfSS 7~C\L.C_~J-J I " i.. 1 /kt-- slulos 
"" nucr c 

Sl'rIfARr PeCKHAI/ 
9K. .1611, P¢ ou 

RE;;r~j--
PONO pr~fD~r 

ex. ....1. »a 867 
~~ 

C~~U:IICW 

.EO ~-/=s  -~  

FFrOM 'tANO OMSION 
~ARA P£CKHAM~ 

1 DISTANCes fN () 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

-----r--'I 
50' oPE" SP~C£ 

& 

1 
1'\ 
1< 
I~ 

I~ 

I~ 

I~ 

I~  
I~  
I~ 
I~ 

I~[i;:j 

I) '" 
V &lI • 

S4NTA FE COI/NTYAPPROVAL, 
NOTESAND CONDf77ONS 

I) MointMofJce o( priVClle occe-ss eosements is the responslbilily of tht: lond o,mflr OfId vurs. 
2) Sonto Fe CO<JfJfy Appro"Ol of this sur~y plot does not include the coostrvctsoo of (hf! 

privrJ/e eostfitrlt'tlt(s) or rood(s) os shorm. Prior to Ihe constrvcfian af soid pri""te roads 
01" ~sements,  it is requirltd thot on oddilianol deY~opmeni  permit be opplied for Ond opprotlf!:d 
by lhe- Son/o Fe County Land use- Administrotor. 

J.) Th~  appro'tOl o( this plot doe-s not constitule the oppravol of any fur/her development 
ind"difJ9 bl"lilding parmils. 

4.) P"rSlJon/ to the- Sonto Fe County Land Oev~opment code, the sal7 ra(ing of this property 
is dlJsignollJd os btJing moderote 10 se-1'tN"1t regarding limitations 10 s~ric  lOIlks. Potentiol 
blJftTI ond or se/lus of this prope-rty should inqvire llIilh tht: New Me.tico Cn>fl:~'nmltnt  

De-portmM! "'"/JIliN fheslt SOl7s ore- suitable for 0 conl'tlntionof seplic system of if on oIltfiTndtltlf!: 
s)Sr~ is required. 

5.) ~:;:/ons:eORot;er:g; ~~n~rtt~~e-JttooJr:diJ5s.flOOdpfain in Zone'! ':K~  occording to the Feder-of Acod 

6.) TIlt: porctNs os plotted hNeon are subpet to Section 12.' of the EZO (wilhin 2 miit: EZ). 

663.32> S89"37'14'"W J/B"RBR 7.) Sonilory Sl!llllefS orlt not o'(f1i1ub1e to svbject property. On site sonitary disposal is the responsibilitj 
of the lond ownt!r. On-sile selller disposal s)'Slem must be permitted ana approved by 
Nell' Me-x/co (nvin:>nme-nlol Oeportment 

N/T % 
8.) OriYl!lllloy ioco/ion off Old Galisteo Rood is sub~t ta approlltJl from the Sonlo Fe County Pvbl/c WorKS 

Deportment. 

N-" 
TRAcr I 

JOHNII/US 

TR~CT Z 
RICX ". BX ItOOOAA'Q 

9K. '''5, PC.. s-s ~I~• 
g.) PrillOte- access roods sholl bit developed in cwnpJiafJce w!lh sec/ion 3.5.2 FJ of thfJ C:S.R. inclvdif!g Qaq",o/t: 

rodii ot cuL-de--socs. 
10.) Woter use \",tNl withdrowal on these (roc's is rfflslricied by cotl8fJonls filed in the Office of tht: Covr1ty 

Cleric ond recorded in Book . PogtlS as Oocument Nc. 
fiK. 1,]1g, P¢ 4J' NOTES 

N/T 
A.) T£RRAIN MANANGEMENTR(r;ULA TfONSSHALL BE COMPL/(O ttlTH 

AT TH( nM£ OF BuiLolNr; APPLfCAnON FOR £ACH LOr. 
8.) SANITARY SEt'€RS ARf NOT AVAILABLE TO SUBJECT PRoPERTY. 

ON sat SANfTARY OfSPOSAL IS THeRtSf'ONSIBIUTY OF TH( OWNER. 
C.) SEW£"R DISPOSAL SYS'T£MMUST BE PERMIT'T£O ANO APPROII£O 

PercH DAY 
81(. (j~4  ea .J77 

UnLiTY COMPANIES 

l ,..:~""'''.''""~II"",. I.';; ,~t;,;I.mn~( 

1,•." .,: I.;,:~,:." J:f,.r;tolorI:Jllnml P";;~~"  " 
II. 'l".~  1......jl\'.1 1:", ..mlr.;;.'I""~I"""'"'  .
'. ~".".".t, l' ~" , •• l .•, 

BY TH£ N£W M£X1CO £NVfRONM£NTAL Ot:PARTMCNT. 
0.) ACCCSS ROAOS, HHEATHO?PUBLIG OR PR/VATE;. SHALL tIE OCItf:LOPEO 

IN COMPUANC£ ttlTH SECnON J.5.J OF THCCSR. CONF7RM LEGAL ACC(SS 
TO TH£ PROPERTY ANO LIST TH£ RCCORO£[) 800K AND PAG( INFORMAnDN. 

e.) -(XlSnNG NA ruRAL DRAINAGE WAYS ttlLL NOT 8£ MoolFIEO OF IMPEDED 
/IIf"THOUT TH£ I'IRfTlCN APPROVAL OF TH£ LANO USE AOMINfST!?A TOR OR 
COUNTY HrDlTOLOGlST. O£VEl.OPMCNTS!'/ALL NOT IMPEW HISTORICFlOW 
RA1'CSOR I'A TTfRNS TO OR FROM THCSf LOTS. 

J/B'"ReR. 

CO/JNTYOF SANTA F! j" 1.3133"1'7 
STA'T£ OF N£W M£XlCO 
I hereby certify tho thiS iflsrrvm~nl 1lI0S fifed lor 
record an Iha day of£hCL4 act'- A.D. 
2od. 01' ociock m ond :os duly

A 
FtfLO CH£c;r.;:o.:r:..0 0(~8(R  17, 200l. re-cotde-d in 800k , Poge' ~ af IheSUTVe)"OT in th" Stote of 

re-cords of Santo Fe Covnty. 
IfI octual $4JnJfI)' mode ill 

the Miflimum Stondards 
C(Jtltoin«l htJrein is true Witnrss my Hond and S~I of Office 

RCB£CCA 8USWriAN'T£ 
/County{lttrk. Santo ~e- County. Ne_ Me-¥ico 

QJ'ld b~ltJf.  

lk,JI Q.vJ(o.H~  

lJijNly HAileP. S. No. 12443 
'HAMSonIa FI!J,. NM. L.OEL/SI'~~  
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INITY MAP 

SCRIPTIONS 

PARCEL lA 

AND LYING WITHIN SECTION 15, Tt6N. R9E.. 
-r COUNTY. NEW MEXICO. AND BEING MORE 
;CRIBED AS roU.OWS: 

~T THE SOUTMW(ST CORNER OF THE PARCEL 
o mOM WHENCE THE 1/. CORNER: COMMON 
loND 16 AS R£F!RENCED ABOYE BEARS 
Z75,96' DISTANT; T)./ENCE fROM $AlO POINT 
Gl/IltflHG /II 20",35'5"''' W, 5OB.59'; THENCE 
)3.56'; THENCE S D0'40'JS' t, 567.67': 
r: E. 10.0J'; THENCE S 6;'59'Sr W, 
'011011 AND PLACE or 8EGINNING 

65 N::;± AND AS MORE fULLY SHOWN AS 
IN. . 

ARCEL 18 

,NO LYING WITHIN SECTION 15, 116,',j, ssr. 
IE COUNTt, NEW' MEXICO. AND BEING MORE 
,CRI8£D AS fOLLOWS: 

IT THE: NORTHEAST CORNER Of THE PP/tCEl 
) fROM WHENCE THE 1/4 CORNER COl.4UON 
NO 16 AS REFERENCED ABOVE BEARS 
75,96' DISTANT; THENCE FROM SAID POINT 
~INNING S 15'I1'J4~ E, 335.32'; THENCE 
7.00'; THENCE N Ot012'51~ W, 323.650; 
" E, 295.98' TO THE POINT AND PlACE 

AC'± AND AS J.lDRE F"ULLY SHOWN AS 

RCEL 1C 

tyiNG wm'IIN SECTION 15, n6N, R9E,� 
DUNTY, N~ IrolEXlCD. ANO E1E1NC MORE� 

118i::0 AS F'OLLOWS'� 

}'!E NOR7HWES: CORNt:R Of THE PI\RC[l� 
ROM WH(NCE 1'1-1£ 1/4 CORNER CDMlolQN� 

16 AS REF1::~F:NCEO "'SOVl: OEMS� 
,98' DISTANi; THENCE FROM SAID POINT� 
~ING  N 89'59'57" E, J78.54'; THENCE� 
.5' ; T"'ENCE N 8VS5I'4B'" W, 294.57';� 
1W, 335.32' TO THE POlN1' AHD PlACE� 

.± #lD AS IrolORE fULLY SHOWN AS 

o DENOTES 11011 CAPPED REBAR SET THIS SURVEY 

OWNER(S)o HAVE CAUSED TO I3E OMora Tl-lOSE lANDS SHOWN� 
HEREON. THS DIVISION IS IAAOE WITH THE FREE CONsENT AND� 

KNOW ALL MEN B'r' THESE PRESENTS TI-I"'TTHE UNDERSIGNED 

DENOTES POINT CALCULATED 

IN ACCORO.6NCE wm; THE WISHES AND DESIRES Of SAID OWNER(S).� 
UTIUTY COMPANIES ARE GRANTED EASEMENTS AS SHOWN NolO F"OIl,� • DENOTES BRASS /rolONUIoAENT 

EXISTING uTILITIES. OTHER EASEt.lENTS ARE GAANTED AS S"'OWN. @ DENOTES urutv POLE� 

THJS DIVISIOW CONTAINS 10.65 AC.+-, AND LIES WITHIN THE� lJ. AS NOTED
,~~~~~oG or THE CITY 'NO orJURISDIcTION COUNTY 

o AS NOTEO 
< ,< V~- 'h....-<...-
~ iN C E. 1oA0CK-~------- DENOTES EDGE OF EASEMENT 

DENOTES ,'JERHOO lINES 

--x--x-- DENOrrS FENCE UNE 
STAlE OF --P.J.I.l.' ,-/u.L+l,'o SS� 

DENOTES EDGE OF 100 YR nooo PLAIN� 
coum OF Jltttrl. ...J" 

DENOTES CENTER OF' 10' WIDE DRAINAGE ESldT.� 
THE FOREGOING INSTRUtolENT WAS SWORN, ACKNOWLEDGED AND� 

SU8scRIBEO BEFORE ME BY BOyD K. AND NANCY E. MOCK 1, BASIS Of SEARlNG IS FROM"P\..A.T OF SURVEY FOR PECKHAl.1"� 
BY MffCHEL K. NDONAA NMl.$ *&996, AND &\NG�rtils-.t~_DAY  Of~wi.!:..L,2000.~J.I;,(f4!""  t (;'1.(n FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE SAI'lTA FE COUHl'Y CL!RK IN PlAT� 
8K.129, PG.D21.� 

.1 Z. DATA IN ( J IS FROM PlAT OF NOTE 11.�l.iY COMH'ISSION E'(P\RE5.:.:'b...~ .....~NOTARY PUBLIC� 
3, nus PLAT IS S",BJ(CT iO AhY EAS04E",TS, RESTRICTlONS� 

DETAil A� NolO CO'ltNANTS Of "-ECORO r-

COMMON ACCESS ROADWAY s 
_9'__ 38' 9' ~ N/F 

FilL '~
 

,SLOP( UC� PARCEL 2 GRAY 

I~ 
 

RECE!"TlOtl 'J5I9,046� 

1� I I 
1 Ig ~/2  R~aAR 

J:l 
~  COt.iPACTEO GRAVEL EXtsnNG GR.� 
BASE COURSE� ~  .~-7V'--

0" COMPACTEO SUBGRADE ( 95% MAX. OENS/TY ) ~ j� 
A PLAsnCITY INDEX (PI) OF" B~ TO 12r. IS REQUIRED,� 

N/F� 
1 , 

Off1' RONJ¥f~'1  

WIlli... F[HC£S 

8(,529 PG,500 1<:>
TR, 4-A CARELTON -z:� 

I'"
;;j

'iz. 
AREA !HATCHED 'S WITHIN 100 YR, AND 500 YR. RODO PLAINS ~~
 

AS OEF1J'jEO BY f.I.R.t.l. RAft. MAP AS REFERENCED IN NoTE 12, .____- .�<'\ -.j.~._.\� 
ALL STRUCTURES BUILl WITHIN THE FLOOD PLAJNS S"'AlL BE e "'l\� 
CONSTRUCTED A I.lrNI....ulll OF ONE fOOT ABOVETHE tolAXIMUM flOOD . ~ 
 

ElEVATION OF 6583'-6695', THESE ELEVATIONS DATUM SHOlJU) SE VERIF"I£Q PRIVATE \i.. :~
 -:-L
BY A LJCENSEO ENGINEER.� CE~~~~L~I\: .. 

--------,~  3'� WIDE IJnLlTJ' 
EASEI.O.JT 

N/F 
rs. B LUJAN 

7/2" RBR. FK.J72 PG,456 
1/4 COR SEes. 15 &. 16 

T16N, R9( 

\� N "'59'57· E I 
1960.00 s m-ae-or' E 

lll,DJ 

N/F 
TRACT C ARBER 

PlAT EJ<.J613 PG.012 

N "59'48" w rJ 
SO' Ot>EN SPACE~r  r

~~.  j)d,.,JJ.1REfL
UC~~.;:---(JMEET\NGDATE T-"

-Pfii!ij:~"'.,"'S","O, --~ ~AT~O--':~~-
OO-/.{37~ 

OEYEl()PUENT~-O.---------

~~~.~-
COUNTY RuAAL ,lDORESS1NG 

1.� !.wNTCNAhC[ Of PRNA1E ACCESS EASOoIENTS TO BE 
RESPONS18rUTY OF TRACT OWNE~S. 

2.� THIS PARCEL UES WITf-lIN ZONE X AREAS OUTSIDE 500 YR. 
f1.000 PlAIN olS SHOWN ON F.U~.M.  PANE\. I~SOOS9 2338 
OArtO 11!04/6f! UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 

3.� WATER WEU. WITHDRAWAL ON THESE LOTS RESTRICTEO 9'1' 
COVE~NlS rnro IN THE OFfICE Of THE COUNTY CLERK L 

RECORDED IN BOOK I 3 L.f-~ PAGc.2"l Lf~~_ 

DOCU"ENT No-.il.:tt::iJ:t_ 
4.� PURSUANTTO THE SoV-lT'" FE COl.J'NTY lAND Dt:.YELOPMENT COaE. 

THE SOIL RATING ON THIS PROPERTY IS OC:SIGNATEO AS BEING 
MODERATE TO SE"{fRE REGARDINC UMfTA.TIONS TO SEPTIC 
TANKS, POTENTIAl BUYERS/SEI.l.£RS OF" THIS PROPERTY SHOULD 
INQUIRE wrrH THE NEW MtxfCO £NIIIRONi.4E:NT DEPARTMENT 
WHrnER THESE SilLS .-.RE SUITABLE !"OR CONVENTIONAL 
SEPTIC smOot OR IF AN AlTERNATIVE SYSTEM IS REourREO 

5.� SANTA FE COUNTY"S APPROVAL OF THiS SURVE"r' PLAT ODES NOT 
INCLUDETHE CDNSTRUCllON Of' THE PRfIIATE £4,SEMENlS DR ROADS 
AS SHOWN. PRIOR TO T~E CONSTRUcnON OF SAIO PRrl/ATE. EASEMENTS 
OR ROl\DSo IT .5 REQUIRED T1iA! Ni ADOITIONAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
BE "ppum FOR AND TH(N APPROVEQ EN THE SANTA FE COUNTY 
!.MD lJS( ADMrNISTRATOR 

S.� NEW DRIVEWAYIROAO ACCESS F"ROM OLD G,.\USTEO WAY IS SUBJECT 
TO IV'PRO"'IoL fOR LOCATION ANO INSTI\LLATION Of A CULVERT 
AS PERMtTTED 8'1' SAl-iTAFE COUNTY PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF A 
PERMIT fOR CONSTRUCTION, 

7. THE APPROVAL Of THIS PlAT OOES NOT cONsrrrvTE THE 
APPROVAl. OF' ANY FURTHER OEVElOPMENT INCW01NG� 
BUILDING PERMIlS.� 

B.� ON SITE SANITARY SEWER SERVICE SHALL 8E THE RESPONS1BIlJTY 
Of THE lor OWNERS, AND MUST 8E PERMITTED AND APPROVED 
BY NEW MEXICO ENVIRONMENTAL OEPARThfENT. 

g.� ONLY ONE WELL sl'W.l. BE PERMIm:O TO SERVE THESE LOTS.� 
THIS WELl SHALl SE SUBJECT TO A SHAREo WELL AGREEMENT.� 

I D. THE PARCELS AS PLATTED HEREON ARE SUBJECT TO SECTtON \ 2.\ OF THE 
EZO, TERRAIN MANAGEMENT REGUlATIONS AT THE TIME OF ANY OEVElOPMENT 

11, ALL WELLS DRILLED ON THESE LOTS MUST BE CONSTRUCTED PER EZO� 
ST.-NDAflOS L1STID IN SECTrON 10.1A.3. PROOF Of PROPER CONSTRucnON� 
MUST BE SUBMfTTEO AT THE TiME Of OEVMPMENT PERJ.lIT REOUE'ST� 
OR UPON OE'MAND BT THE COUNTYlANO USE ADMINISTRATOR.� 

12.� EX'STING NATURAL ORAINAGEWI\'l"S WilL NOT BE MODIF"IED OR IMPEDED� 
WITHOUT THE WRITTEfo APPROVAl or THE LAND USE AllMlNlSTRATOR� 
OR COUt(rY HYOROlOQtST. OMlOPI.lENT ~Ll  NOT It,APEOE HISTORIC� 
FlOW RATES O~ PAffiRNS TO OR rno'" THESE !.oOTS.� 

1J.� THESE LOTS I\RE SUBJECT TO A 30" OPEN SPACE REO\JlR£M[NT� 
NO OEV(LOPIolENT MAY OCCUR WITHIN THE DESIGNATED OPEN SPACE.� 

14.� ORllLING Of ANY NEW DOMESTIC WEll IS PROHIBITED IF" REGIONAL�
w"rrn IS "YIIIlABLf: WITHIN 200 FEtT OF THESE LOTS,� 

rs. IF" R£GIONA.L. WATER BECOMES AVAILABLE, THESE LOTS SHALL CONNECT� 
TO THE REGIONAl W"TER SYSTEIoA "NO OQMESnC WEll USE SHALL CEASE� 
WITHIN 90 DAYS Of SUCH CONNECTlON.

, 6. ACCESS ROADS, WHElHER PU8I.!C DR PRfVATE, SHAW. BE DEllfLOPED� 
'N COMPUN'l.CE ....rr;. Si::CT10N '.5.3 OF THE Y.SR.� 

LAND DIVISIONFOR 

BOYD K. AND NANCY E. MOCK 
OF 

10.85 AC. 
PURPOSE· TO CREATE THREE RESIDENTIAL lOTS 

N/F 
TRACT A PECKHAM /14-)-.. 11~	 lYING WITHIN SECTION 15, T,16N., 

R.9E., N.Jo(.P.Iol., SANTAFE COUNrr, erw MEXICO.PLAT BK.Jtl6 PG,01Z

IFICATE d:ffi ~~~~TYDFO~ES:~~i~o ?SS 
I htlrr.by cel'tify thot tll\" ~~lll'l\....a~,,;THE NorES HEREON RICK CHATROOP••, 'n'1"" t~i' of ..~.LD SURVEY COMPLETED� do,20 ,at· o"~  k_ m,

IL. 1sr, 2000, AND ARE� s ,)1;': ond "'oS' duly re a in book. • PROI'BBBIONAL LAND BURVEYOR 
KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF,� p091!_ ~ __ ~ of thl!O record. of.'€K.~  I ~toTEU.s.West Comllluflicallo::lS,Inc,DISClaimer. ~nta Fe Counly. NEW MEXlCO REGISTRATION NO. 11011,/ONAL lAND SURVEYORS lhISplifliSlIIeJllPPlV'lKlorawmenllMllPlJIato/itii Witnus my Hand and Sliol of Cffi,;e 

(~O~)  170-<1037 2492IlJJI'l.4J'O /J', RIDIlAJiCHO. NJI 87124
~..t",c:ca BuS'tomont1SCALE r-ioo: SAN ~C I ~ 1MlIJ'IIlld._Oot$""IJI"'''''~ County Clerk, SOl\(4 fll COIinty,'LM.

:ZW~i(/2?/1v/h$W J .' JCII)tN] 1IoF000011ON..OR ".. OOIMTY OLStK 
TA FE co. WArtR CO~~' DAlE ~~_lIn'hlll"ilJIulwl!~.  

.U.5WESTCO~. ---ldJpJe lif'i:~_?"-Dn::",=,"'ty--- O'WNERo BOYD 1(. AND NANCY E. MOr:1t .~~~l1t#~o11----	 ,. 'fB.';! /C 1: J"~A~EJM "~ .,~  . _:...:- . ." .., .... -= ~ -:>8.S 
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;,;:~;~;  ::. i:?t~.::l:f'lr-~J,; 
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DEDICATION AND AFFIDAVIT 
KNOW AlL IolrN Iff TH£SE PRESENTS THATTHE UNDERSIGNED 

OWNER(S), HAvE CAUSED TO BE DIVIDED TliOSE ~DS SHOWN 
HEREON. THIS DIVISION IS W.DE WITH rae F'REE CONSENT AND 
IN ACCORDANCE W/lll THE WISHES ~o OESIRES OF' SAID OWNER(S). 
LJTlLJTY COt.lPANIES ARE GRANTED EASEUEPfTS AS SHOWN IrtfO FOR 
EXlSTlNG UllLIT1ES. OTHER EASEWorni ARE GRAHTEO AS SHOWN. 

042805' 

LEGEND AND NOTES 
• DENOTES POINT rOUND 
Q DENort5 1101t CAPPED ~EaAR SET THIS SURVEY 

CENOTES POINT CALCULATED 

I» DENOTES BRASSMONUWENT 

@ OENOT'£S llTlLIN POLE 

l::J. AS NOTED 

'-
:.~h r-';: ;--'T~-J:~,~·~:,~-.;~,·:~j .~ ~,~.
 o AS NOTED 
.."c'!o- ... ·~·'·,'I  ..· .~"'~"!II,,J""I""<,� 

ARU HAlOCD ....".W..'.....·'fILIiDO·,.,... 
- - - - - DENOTES EDGE OF ~EIr.lENT

AS DUlNEJ) ... ',I ..,Y, M" ....,. ~~ t«m '''' 
All. $T1lUCI\J'" .....T _ 1lCrLOClQ __ SHAll. • -- - - -- DENOTES OVERHEAD UNESSTATEOF" c............,'-~...;,A.
~ .'� 

SScONmucrm " WINIUUY 01 ON( fOOT .111M: 'ftC ........... f\.OOO� --x--x-- oEN01'ES FENCE LINE 
liZ' RBR. f1f A UClNSED EJroIOtN£P. ~. - - , - _. - DENOTES EDGEOf , DO YR rLOOD PLAIN 

ELEVATION 01 N&J........ ,... a...IWmDNI'l».,,* DoIClULO 1£ WRIF'IED� COUNTY OF" ~"~
-.I, _ 
1/4 coe SEes. 15 & 16 r WlDl" PHil £SlIT. THE FOREGOING INSTRutr.lOO Wi'oS SWORN, ACKNOWlEDGED AND 

T16N, RSIE llIEC.IIl:.U',PG.IlWl-J 00",1, SHCMIl lfI ((( >ll SUBSCRIBED BEFORE WE BY AJ.J.EN GOLDSTEIL-.-"'-;;'-lii'� THI~OAY o~ .r"",~",,- ,1999'11& p. E;..-U!fr:,L\ nE 5 EI9".59'S" W.� 1. BASIS OF 8EARING IS FROIro4 -PLAT OF SlJRVEY HlR F'ECIOiAAf 
BY IrolITt:HEL K. NOONAA NIro4LS 16998, Mo BEING 
FlLED IN THE OFFicE OF THE SANTA FE COUNTY IN PLAT '.+.-'~~~ .' .~ ....,.~ .. -'.,-'; ._~~  uy COt.lYISSrcN EXPIR£S ;:r,'1 2:;' ."109-" N~AR'f  PUBUC� CLERK 
BK.129. PG.027• . . ( - ~,- .. 2. OATA IN ( ) IS F'ROW PLAT or NOTE #1..·.·':T;r··2~~)?  ;;~  

3.� THIS PlAT IS SueJEC'i TO AN'( EASEM8mi, ~ES1R'CTlONS 

AND COVENANTS OF' RECORD, 

~. --"-'-'- "!:.......l'£..I\.~
 

J~}- ,:,~.... ""'''--cz-...tr� SANTA FE COUNTY APPROVAL, IITY MAP ," ~Cl>.ftrw', ..1__:::":. ~~ee-.u"aD1	 NOTES AND CONDITIONS, 
Q""b-o 6'-'HY~  1,1''5 1,<,,\

~UNTY  \.MD USE: ADIro4INIS1'RA~ ~ 

'l'l-3(J1Jfa 
DEVELOPIro4ENT PERt.1IT NO. 

'h,i.j 2!1.... ------.l'.:L..t.r...-__1 S 68'l)B'~  W 
RURAL ADDRESSING APPROVAL DATEL 17D.52 liNE DATA CHART 

KEY BEARING DISTANCE~	 3. WJN1'EfIVtNCE OF P~ATE ACC£SS EASE\lEHTS TO BE N/F 2" RESPONSIBIUlY OF 'TRACT OWNERS.N 44'~O'OB" E 68.00---*-- CD 4. THIS PARCEL UES WITHIN ZONE X AREAS OUTSIDE 500 YR.TRACT A PECKHAM� /~~ ,.,t)!.~~ B) N 4.'SO'W E 117.43 FLOOD PLAIN AS SHOWN ON r.l.R.Irol. PANEL 1350069 2J3ePLAT 8K.366 F'G.012 ~. :...::.,4,,;.,.,,..,,"':,,~.;;.iii:"'/ 1--� OATEO 'V04/55 \JNL£SS OTHERWISE~~\..;:;.~..� NOltO. u. ~..,- _ ;--'~""'lJf<qr""'I"~........n~"";::-"",~,~	 @ S 69"38"7 E: !il2.80� 
5. WATER WEll. W1THDAA.WAL ON THESE LOTSRESTRICTED B'r' 

0 N 6.2"02'00" E 53.77 CO'VENANTS Film IN lHE orFlCE OF THE COUNTY CLERK--,GOb':::::'"~ ~I/Q""~~:-~~ PRIVATE,'Ja.~:	 38' ACCESS E) N 22"H'~S' E 9.71 RECORCEO "BOOK j"}C~  PAGE6S~  - 65~;2.,....... ':',� CENTERED 

,,~ OOCU.OO NO Pi?' ;;l:!<O 
~ .,1" -,' t " ... -r,.... ' AHD UTIUlY EASEUEN7 

CONTAINS EXIST. RD. 

~a II ... _~(~ .:~:r~:·:7(~~·' ~•.. 6.� PURSUANT TO THE SNiTA FE COUNTY lAND DEVELDPWENT CODE. 
THE SOIL RATING ON THIS PROPERTY IS DESIGNATED AS BEING;- 1.1 D;·:..·"····,, IrolODERATE TO SEVERE REGARDING LI"'ITATIQNS TO SEPTIC 

i~1 RESlD£WCf; .,,"',' -:,A;...:.. ,I' ,. .:~ .. ,~-;. TANKS. POTENTIAL BllYERS!SEL.1.ERS OF THIS PROPERTY SHOULD 
lNQulRE WITH lHE NEWMD 

'N. WHETHER THESESOILS AREJ 
SEPTlC SY'S1n4' OR IF AN Po

'~a 7.� SANTA Ft. COUNTrS APPROVAL OF THIS StJRVEY PLATODES NOT 
INCLUDE THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE PRIVAT! EASEwE)IlS OR ROADS 
AS SHOWN. PRIORTO THE CONSTRucnON or SAID PRIVATE EASEIolENTS 
DR ROADS, IT IS REQUIRED THAT AA ADDITiONAL DEVElOPIro4ENT PERIro4IT 
BE APPUEO fOR MD THEN APPROVED B'r' THE So6.NTA FE COUNTf 
lAND USE ADWINISTRATOR. 

8. THE APPROVAL OF THIS PLAT DOES NOT CONSTITl1TE THE 
APPROV...... OF ANY FURTHER OEVElOPIro4ENT INClUDING 
BUILDING PER".rrs. 

9. THE PARCElS AS PLAmo HrREON ARE SUBJECT TO SECTION 
12.1 OF THE EZO. TERRAIN tJANAGEIoIENT REGULAnONS AT THE 
TIUE OF AN'( OEVELOPIro4ENT. 

1D. THESE LOTS ARE SUBJECT TO"A 3~ OPEN SPACE REQUIREUENT. 
NO DEVELOPIro4ENT !JAy OCCUR WITHIN 1'HE OESIGNATED OPEN SPACE.

N/F 
TRACT C ARBER 

PLAT 61<.366 PG.012 11. AlL BUILDABLE. AREAS SHOWN HAVE SLOPES or LESS THAN I ~'li  

AND THER:E ARE NO NATURAL OFWNAGEWAYS OTHrR THO.N 'l'HOSE 
SHOWN AS DRAINAGE EASEWENTS. 

12,. EXISllNG HATU~L ORNMo'.GEW,6,YS WILl. NOT BE WOOlFlED OR lIolPEOED 
WITHOUT THE WRrT'T[N APPROVAL OF THE LAND USE ADWlNlSTRATOR OR 
COUtffi' HYDROLOGIST. OEVELOFIolENT SHALL NOT llro4PEOE HISTORIC FlOW 
RATES DR PATTERNS TO DR rROIro4 TH£SE LOTS. :TIFICATE 

THE NOTES HEREON LAND DIVISION FOR 
lElD SURVEY COMPLETED 
JNE 1ST. '999, AND ARE ALLEN GOLDSTEIN 
of( KNOWLEDGE AND BEUEF, 
;SIONAL lAND SURVEYORS� OF 

TRACT B 
PURPOSE· TO CREATE THREE RESIDENTIAL LOTS 

:=- c~s",~  

N.M.P.L.s·IIIO', LYING wITHIN SEcnON 15, T.16N•• 
R.9E., N.Iro4.P.IoI., SANTA F'E COUtffi', NEW WDeICO. 

(eNUS1.., :ur)) _lI· ... olCCESS t~.:iTYOFarN~~~X~ ?SS 10'\'1 ..a~S 

~ESWT.lllaoIlIN() AND UTIUI'l' EAStWOO 
IS TMOI DIECILY I"JlCl'I • hereby certify thai QliB instrument wo,,~~... .&.n 

£WT.REt.BIC.4OII.1'G~ ~~ 9gord 
On ~.ct~  day o~,~ m.N/F 

~":e  wall ~8 recorded In book 'i_~, the reeerdllI Clf TR. 1-A'nfOMf'SON 
Sallla Fe Count)'. FAMII.Y~~~\jSJa.'21 . WitnB.. my Hond and Secl of Office 

Rebecca Bustamante 
CoUrlty Cler1l., SOrN1 Fe County,N.t.l. 

v-. ," :.;~. All""""""" ~~06) 

Deputy 

ll-mZ~~/"·5Ir/~-s·e ~J3'a~03~ "':~~3T :!dS 

http:l'.:L..t.r
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ADd Copdltiqos 

~~"...J '·I1·~'
liifrliRAL ADDRESSING 

'1-30"'.9
lEYaOPMENT PeRMIT MJMBER 

...~~~l}j~~ ~~I;iDOO 

l. 

GTIruT'E r-e APPROVAL. rE AllY 
P£'OUTS. 

TOR. 

"Y EASEMENTS IS THE 
~~~~~JIl~~NrLY  MAIN1AItED 

AS PER14IT1"ED BY SANTA FE 
;ONSTF;JCTIOH. 

~sA~~~gTm ~ci0~ 

'7.1-2-/1''> ,{ -.zs-- ';"7 
PHOJE) OAll" 

h-z~-f'l  

lEUCl 'ATE 

Loum1
FOLHI POINT 

SET POINT n/a- lID!. tVCAP 
Nv. 1l!'51 UNLESS OTHERNISE NOTEln 

• 
CAlCUlATED POINT 

PIIC PIPE 

EXISTIMIiDIRT ROM! 
___ fENC!lItE 

~ 301 OPel sPACE 
r:; 

"'0...-", 

JiDIES. 
1)� BASIS OF BEARINGS TA1CEN FJOl PlAT 

FOR LESA R. DELISI •.••• 4 PREP. 
No 124&3, tit OCT. 9. IRiS. SA 
SAHTA FE tOUNTY a.EflCS OFFIce 
ON 7/1151ft. IN PLAT 8ClOIt 391. 
CATAIN SINIl.E PARENTHESIS ( 

" 

I~,,..<?.,~  KIF
•• Q 

ace• 
PARCEL 1 

~8'~ /� BK "1. P6 1167 

/ 
~'/"'~,·~wfJT~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

. ~~il . ~~ 

5~·~·  j . ~ s> i ~ ( -- ~  ~  ~V~~=b..V 

"?"1"

I� 
I'UTElll:3Il6, PKU2 

'--I~'  ~ l! ~~~1~M-"
J..- LlS5I~IIIUII H ~Ml 1iJJI I ~ \ I 

I ~ \ I 

\\~I"". I ! \ ARBER i . 
TRACTe I i ~ 

8M; 15047. PG 5176 1 I ~ 3ll.I)' 

I ~ !~, /~s I~'  '. . 
~ t~I ~:e~~' CAP l~,.  .

:l.1l'" ----lo-"" ~".$::>......>" 
~  ~  ,~"~.,,,  

~  ~~  '; \f~·i:l;n:,~",

I~  

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PIUV·~umrn~
IPL"QI'~rI I 
\ I~""""'< 

\ r-i
\ 

TIU..ll' eM'PI IU.3."C, 

P.st h-
DEAN L.. SH=IAOEA ~ ~KICO PAOFESI!lIClI'W.. 9lJFI\lEYCil N:a. 12"51 

PU"~M~~f:=  ~=f
lIF!LIl~lffi  

TR&CT 
D-I 

ue. ACIl!:S ± 
IRU-<l!l"ll\J.II-23~220 

(II'EJII.ACI. ~  D.770 A~" 

_ .... oIDDRESl7ZA 

ee • 25' 
PFIlPll'Sal SHARED 

~T3~Is DeffUEJO". 

~~~~.:-"0'~k"l\"'St\tt---------}----'--------tWF'!
~~~\"~  ~  

,~~~~~~~~~.~~.==SU~~'£.==.=====r==-===.==. '"'' 
n' ---.J 

ll111UY fAIlElEltT 
Blwnm illYTlUI IMSTIU4EIfT 

TRACT 
D-2 

7,659 ACRES ± 
lPC.tI-<lR-OIol-230-111!1 

(lIPENliI'ACI-2.30DAC" 

IUW. AlPl[SS 71 B 

tii lllilllll~~~l~1Jj§l~~~~~IJL__""::: i I� I'ffiY\""""\~'\'\M,"",'»'L"~  

~ I� r.a..,'''''''~  

<, <.� ~;  

....... 'v: ............. :m1~AmNL.OI"
 

".~ -~U~Lm 

Ill. t~u. ... '" 

'- \ Jlho.e J'I!, I1"N 
..K1APN ~NCE - -- 0''''''-----' 

~~~OF(F~:N~X;~D I59 ~ 

THE FOflE9DINBINSTALlMENT WAS ACKNOIIL.EOGED BEFORf ME THIS ,~ 

DAY DF~519B. 

NY COMMI99IOH EXPIAE!L_!!l!!.la!ot j11....t~~  

.w ... 

ll" 
~;  

NIF� 
DAY� 

TRACT 1� 
HK S75. P6 817� 

j 

vr·. 

NIF 
DEL. lSI� 

TRACT 0-3� 
SK 3gl. PG 005� 

=:::::.::' I- /O&Z. 7~ 

I ,*,.0, urUf, UIM till. IMlt~~  ... 'u•• 

, .. reCOl"a IlII tr.....l!...Jt, Of ~,LD.

:!:..t ~~~1JI  ~~ ss. 
P..-~Oltlle"'''O.Of..,.,.,I'Etcun",. 

III"'... ., ItII'ld .",.'''' of Dillon"c:::.C;.:st....t. 

S~ 

TRACT ..� 
51K .... t, PB S67� 

-TIE
TY/;~·  

SECTIDIlI 15/22 

",\IIml"'// SOO'29'53'E 
IIIIS.!!'·

f>~~;' 

~~~ 

LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT� 
OF TRACT D-l & TRACT D-2� 

FOR� 

Joanna Lawrence 

LYING '" BEING SITUATE WITHIN� 
SECTION 15, T 16 N, R 9 E, N.M.P.M.� 

SANTA FE COUNTY, NEW MEXICO� 
CONTAINING 10.217 ACRES MORE OR LESS� 

1~~a::,.m~'=~~_~~·l:I~~t..~:  :;-:••~~~n,.lg:~~f::;~.r;..  

O.p..-t_t .., I. ,.,1'1 ''''II' .nd ".alll..-, 111tftur cMc~ll.t  'or plllt .Qarav.ll 

j.jl';~;?·  

N,'F 
LUJAN 

BK 372. P8 "56 

OWNERS CQ7fSENT 

.... , ..", PU8LIC 

) _ Mild~dHIfIItnlm 
 

1· ''''''''lY~ 
 

~eQ;oo.,.~  

1 .. S1,~'~W

~=~_.Jl.D~  

50' 2S' 0 SO"r;;;;__ I 

SCALE : r- .. SO. 

IlmDINC IID'ORIU.'fttJR FOR COUNT!' CIDK SECTlt1N IT1tNSHP. I lUNGE I LOCATION 
~ 

I,� 
L.A.WREHCI SECT. t5 T se N R" E OLD OAL.I!T£O WAY� 

HIGH DESERT SURVEYINGp 
-~ PROFESSIONAL SURVEYING 

I;: I301. ClElll cot!RJl sum: D 

u ~,.\  '1506"~-~M  lAX: "'-1'709 

lHtG. NA~ LOT LINE AOoNSTMENT -- JOANU L.ANREHCi f~T ..... hOO2 

I 
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DIVISION OF LAND 
FOR 0391005 

alX:4 00'VAR'D4 VITLEBA R DELISI 
ON TRACT D, OF 71fE STEWART AND BARBARA PECKHAM LAND DMS/ON.� Kn()w DII fJM'WJI1.J by th.,. preftfft~  

LDCATED AND L'tINC 1!f71fIN SECTION 15, T.16 N., R.9 E., N.M.P.M., CDUNTY DF� That th. 1J"~gn~  ormflf'{,) ho.,. ccuftff Itmrh ta N dlt'IdefJ 

SANTA FE NEW MEXICO.� rn "'0"" hrwm, Iyllrg rmd fJ.eIng.nuol. In Stmto F. County tmd ""hln til. PlOf1fIlflfJ 
OtId Platting )H'/Mlctlon of Santo F. CrN"ty and M. CIty of SOlIta Fa. All Mot app~  

an Ihl. plot " Mth th. It'H cern""t /3r'Id i" accordOllA .. llh til, Mm•• tJfId d'1n. of Ih. 
uMflnfgned orm..-(1).PURPOSE: CREA TlON OF THREE RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
(onm."t• .MO~errI~1Yh~y pr'C"r..« orrd "':I.-n."t~ (Jr' h«'rlby 9frHlted 

for'ds'~ 

f r· .. 7/,"h.
I' ,� l.£Sol R. oa,s}(OWNER) -- 'i DATE 

;' .~J~f'·w  

f'..) I� f&JtTYOf'OFN£JJ.N'fAXlffiss 
Th.. ~aing  m!ltf'llm."t "", acJrna"r:dged /udo,.. m.. 1M. '-'- day (J/~ 1!J!J8.Q~rj,i/I

q:f 'i:,'r •� \:jJA~,,-'M_fntUl.UJ .8om.. 'i/,.., /qg,,,- "Q f. f~~  F� Notary PUblic My Camm,ultNl t.~p".e.
~VI .~~q N

~~/ /~~A~'& 

NO~:  SLQP£S 00 Nor £XC£m 1$X GRA~ 	 ~ (,l' f ,;r:,~,.f'  ."
1::;... I ·_"/~  '# TRAer/
l-ii;: .<;)I t'T/\l . BO'tD.NANCrIlOCK� 
Ill:~ 0"/ ( 7 ,0:' tw, J'.J7, PC:. HI)� ~I~
I ~I / fr/ 'Ii 

'/2~ ''89'59'di/ 671.61' 
~  

($IfVWT'71.$" 

I~ L..... ~.'11 ...� 
-r
IIII I I?CJRAI..AODR£SSIN~Io I~~'~lll""/	 g-,wr 9.rH'O€W I l;"(fI 

.~ '1C·.'31 :'l?~ COUNTY O£YCLOPAIENT PEI1A1lrNo.::~--_:"----r  :1.11 
I 'i·...C.1 \l� 
t I I II� 
, I I \\ TRACT D-1� 
I I I \\ 5.14 AC.r ."� SANrAFE COlNTYAI"fflt'VAL, TRAcr B� 

108IAS LUJAN� 
8K. J7Z PI:; .~~ 
 

I I I \\ "lIRAl AOORCSS 72A NOTESANDCOfCJfT1CWS: 
I>: ,I II 

I.) AlailltlJllallc.- of pn'votIJ accen ~!l.",."ts  is th' 1Y1PrJl'/!libility01 the land oWl.r and USIJ/T.'-" :: '\\ 2.) SOlita Fe Cou"t)' "'ppro~1  01 tM!l !lUf\'eYplat doe!l not inclu!h Me COf'ltltructlon 01 tM 
~ I 1 \\ pn'vof • ..,nmlJfll(1) or rrxx/(!I) 01 !lho"". Prior ta th. COIi!ltrvctian 0110k! p"'~~ road!l 
R I I \\ ~  or ~aN~n~. It I. ffJquim that an oddilia"al de..-elopmflflt ~rmit  be applkd for and ap~v.d  

by th. Simla F. Count)' Lalld USdAdministl't1tor. 
~ : )68.62' \\ J.) Th. ap~vol 01 til,. plat drNt!lllat can!ltituf. th. ap~VQI 01 allY furlhr:r d'n!lapmenr ~  

N89'~'.JrW  • iIIcllldilig building perm/t!l. 
668.62 /,A_b r f~8 II 4.) Pu/T/JfJ/'IftrJ Ih. S""ta Fe Count)' Lalld O~/apmenf cod•• Th. !loll roting 01 thl. properly, g t~  d.tlir}lIoted a!l L.i1l9 modrotr: to !lr:~ffJ rwgordillg limitarblls to sepTic tOfi/r!l. Pofentiale:~I \\7 .... - bU~/T  olld or SdIlIJ/T of thi!l proptIrly should inquiffJ ",ith the NIJ'" Itfr:~ico En~irollmr:nti\ ~	 o.porlm'lIt ""'.tl ..r thIJ!l" soil1 affJ $U1~ablIJ for a colI..-entiolial !lttptic ltpl.m of if on oltfN7lafi~.I I' I \, !lY!l'~/.~.  

51 \\I� :) lli 
TRAer c� 5.) ~::u":a,.S:lJaifatZ~ ~t,~r::.~.J!r!oJ~tI!.!Ss."oadplorli ill Zon....x... accordillg to thIJ Fedr:ral naod."

'TRAcr, 
tw. J61J. »c O,Z 6.) ThIJpan:~1 a!l platted h~  are Wbjecf to StlCfion 12.' 01 tM EZO ("Ithln 2 mile EZ).

.f/tw..c"rPCCf(!'IAII ~: ~:~1 \\� I ~ of ."
PCTER~r

~I II ~ I II TRACT D-2� 8K. $75, PI:; 11/7 
,; S(1I'I;tor-y!lr:~  (lffJ "ot a.."ilob/e to !lUbjecf Pf'Dpr:rt)f On sit. sanitary df$pO!lol ;1 the ",spOll!llbR"y ~P~fs~2S  of th. lQJ'1d a."fII'; On-!lft. !Ie_ r/I'$po$o/ !ly.!ffl'm must b. permiUed and approll«l by 

~., ~I ~ I \I� : ; 
~I §I~ I \I I

I 101•• AlIJJtic:a Ellt!it'onm."fol OlJPrrtmMt. 
iBR:,,~, \\ 6.) OrIn!rrtlY lat:tJtion all Old Golt.,.o Rood is !lubject to ap~VQI f'Om the Sonto Fe County Public Wo,*" 

~lN'rlmlJllt.~~/:l I') I� I 
9.) p,,·~t. acuu road$ !llioll be' de~/~d  ill compliance ",~h  !lr:ctiOli J.5.2 FJ of th. £.S.I1. includi/19 ot$qua~I� fTJdi;of ClJl-dlJ-soC$. •• ~l: : II� 

I 

'0.) Hbter un\1MI't ",ithdruwa1 on the'!le tract!l i!l f"fIstricte'd by cOWlflants m.d In Ihe' Office' af IhlJ C~'y 

"tAM') D/WSION Cleric and ~rded ill Soo/r • Page'!I as OOC/Jrnelii No. . "~~ : : I(� I
I 

'ARA PECKHAA.r� ~9'$~'2J'W  

')ISrANCES IN 0� ~: H-~:2b~+---
665.96 

I I� 
I� 

,I 
::� I 

I 
I 

I I ."",Acr4
I I PC7C~  DArTRACT D-JI� I ex. ""'. PC. M?5.06 Ac.tI RlIII,Al AOD!'i'OT UC I 

~ 	 

I 

i:t I : 

~ L ~~~~~~-------J__ .J~  

."
1Ei� 

."TRAcr 1 TRAr:T2� 
_NilS RICX.B.K. llDa),ARl)� 

8K. TJI',PC."~ 
 

"""."..,8K. ",,, PI:; $-6 BIt. na PC. J?? 

'R0lti 

~tM.  • o~/~.p'llm"'..~I-_=.W)Q"" In tit. stat. 01 
rfIC(JfY}H In Bcfllt • Pogw 

I. Minimum StOtldards c.� rk07tJ!l 01 Sorrhl F. C04/1ft)factwl ""~,  mod. "'.
.mlned hflf'l1in I. tf'll. ~  

",db~/ef.  ~  ""MU!l my IHf1fId ond SfId of O~ 

~ 8USrAuANlC' 
MAY16, 1998. County a~ ;,(If'IIa ~e  COlR'It)l: 101." AlIJJt!co i) 

Fto~c'  No. X'tZ98021 ,,"T::f,,~t'"'\,",\'::i'')J! ~--~ P.s. No. '244J IIi1Z/S lc/Sl!� ;:)dS lfllnt...Jr ~,
~~".=;!.-~lh.~.=::'~~  LJi~~	

 IN(J£J(IN{; lNFrJRiIAiKii FOR CrJIJNrr ell1M'StJfIto F. NAt� --". ~  biPuty 
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,.~:~.,'  DEDICATION AND AFFIDAVIT 
~DS  SHOWN 
CONSENT AND 

DISntIlJ ununm. ana rASDlDm ARE GRAHlm AS sHowN.. 
11ft DMIOI IIHO ADrrJUSNENT CONTAINS 18.51 AC....-. AND UES WlTMlI( THE' 
PIAIGNQ AND fIt..AT'nNO iRJllSOICnON Of THECOUNTY Of' 

-~ ,£'AVq fl.t4!/'WiiEw.............. _� 

ITAl'I Of' N£Ilf UDlOO IS' 

COUNTY CW SANTA PI 

tMI fIQMDClNQ IH5TRIAlENf 'IN SWORN" ACl<HDWLEDGED AND 

__ NE~""AN.~PECIC.... 

."... .;>Ie~ ..y 0I~1"7  ~j  ~  

~~~.~ IIHO NANC'l' E. IllOCK 

STATE' Of' NEW UEXICO ,� 55 
COUm' Of' &lMA FE 

tHE fOREDOING tmRlAIENT WAS SWORN. -'CKHOWl.£DGE'D AND 

VICINITY MAP :''-·~:~::7P 

lit COllNlSSIDH EXPIR'" r9 NOT"'" ~I 
• 

AREA Cfl(l5SIiA,TCHm IS WIT1iIN 100 YR. 
r.LR.w. RATE' "'" AS REFERENCED IN N 
IS WlTMIN lSOO m F\.OOD PL.Am AS REFt.Jlt.N\"~1I  No 

i
...~~~..'!.Sl~  

~, 

r 

U'!Ie'W ... Ilr2rN" Wt""""'.1711.5Z 1UlJ -;fl1n-- ---~- -:::;;~~~F==  

127..f4 COI'IIJlO.1II' ACCESS 
NftlUTlU'N'EASD.lDn' 

•� 
N/F COHI:AINSElOSl'.IlD. 

SENUC CORP. 
BK AND PO NOT /lNJJIJlAZ, IN CO. ~ 

1-200 
~  

.~ """'" 
CENTERED 313' ACCESS 
MID untJrV EASEMfHl':ERTIFICATE 

2I'OI"tHpa
T "'0 THE NOTES HEREON 

A fiELD SURVEY COMPLETED 
ON JUNE 1ST. 1997. AND ARE .".
• Of \t( KNOWlEDGE AND BEUEf. 581.12 ~w 881.01 
'RDfESSIONAl. lAND SURVEYORS 

N/F
",., :::>C� 328.13 TR. 1 BATES 

S W43"" W 8K.153 pc.lnN/F
~.P.L.S."101' 	 N/F 

TR. l-A THOMPSONMEADOR 
PQ.037 FAMILY TRUSTe1C.33~ 

S1t1113 PO.7:l8 

" 
, ,·4s-~m  z» .:,~~)  'Q -~ ~.::!a'~V~e.~-A~ ;;Jq:~ -._~~ 

LEGEND AND NOTES 
• DtHOTES POINT FtIUND 
o DOfOTU 11011 CN'pm IEJIA,R SETTHIS SURVtY 

D£NOTtS POINT CALClJU"TID 

• DENO'TE:S 8R45S WQHIJWDn 

@ DEHUTE5 vnLlTY PelLE 

A AS NOTED 

o AS NOS 

---------- DENOlU £DC( Dr EASDlENT 

- - - - - - -- DDlOTES MHHEADUNCI 

-x--x-- ~  fENCE UNE 

----.---.--.--.--.- DENOTES ECCE' or 100 lR F'LOOD PLNN 

_.__••- .._.._.._._"-._.,_.. DENOTD fUXX) PLAIN EL£VAlION 

I.� BISlS OF 8EMINQ IS F'ROW • PLAT OF SlJ~  FOR PECI(loW,f 

~rrr:~tO~~F N~!f =1I'FE~D8~O CWlK IN ptAl 
IK.12i, PG.027. 

i ~r::J  ~S~U~~P~T~ ~~~,  RESlRIC71DNS 
AND ~ OFRECORD. 

N/F� 
PARCEL 2 GRAY� 

RECEPTlON '3QI,04tl 

N/F
TR. B LUJAN 

8K,372 PG.4B!I 

~ TRACT D N/F
15.27 AC. TR. 1 DAY 

BK.57:io PG.1I17 

N/F
TR. 4 DAY 

8K.4-41 PC,S07 

S 84137'34" w:- .. -. 

N/F� 
TR. 2 WOODWARD� 

BlC.l11~ PO.5.5 

~A~OFOfN~~:J. /ss ,/,, S"5iJ 
I "..-by certlry th~rn.1'It  .~. .in"" 
~qr l'8C;rd'7"" ~al '. day ~.~.  m. 

:0":.w.. ~~  SC{)I'fj·d 'I' book -:r:,'1I\1 '~I)"h 01 
Santa r. Coul'lb'. 

Wltn•• '"1 Hand IIII'd S.a1 fit Drtlc. 
Re!>c:ca Bu.ttlmant. 

County Clerk, $ontO rl Cot.inly,N.U. 

'nt.-..... ~ 

I/ (,I' Deput)' 

0"51112 

SANTA FE COUNTY APPROVAL. 
NOTES AND CONDITIONS. 

~~  1..-30-~~ 

Jw COUNl'Y WD USEADWINIS11tA~ "IE 
1) ql. -~,  "" DEYEl..DPYENT PERWIT NO. 

3.� WAlNTtNANCE' or PRftlATE' ACC£SS EASEWDm:'Ttl BE 
RESPOM$lBlUTY OF TRACT OWNERS. 

.. ~:~~~NU::= ~J~m8.7~~2~ 

~Tm l1/CM/II UHI.PS arHDrWlS£ HDTm. 
15.� WATn WELL wmlDIWIAL ON THESI L01'5 It!5TRlCID BY 

co-.vwm FIlm IN THEOFFICE or 'YH£ CQUNTY CURie: 

RECORDED IN BOOK PN;.cEIt I It- _
I v JLj-<

QOCUI.lOl'T HD _ 

I.� PURSLWi1' TO 11iE SAKfA FE COUNf'l' lAND DE"oIELDPYE:NT CODE. 
TH£ SOIL RAT1NO ONT1ilS PROPERTY IS DESIC*TED AS BEINe 
WODERA.TE' TO st\O£ J£CMOlNG ULlITAilDNS TO SEPnC 

~~~EP~ ~~t:~~~Jt.P==JrOULO 

WHETHER 'I1olESE :5� 
SEPTIC svsn:w 011� 

F'ROW OLD GWS'I'ED RD. IS BUIJE'cr 
AND INST,t,L,U.T1ON OF " CUl'DT 
COUNTY PRIORTO ISSI.1Na OF A 

11.� THESE lalS ARE SUIJi:CT TO StliTA Ft. COUNTY' 
ARE AND RESC"iJE' IWP~ ftDi AT THEllU£' Of' 
APPLICATlDN FOR IUIUXNQ PERWrfS. 

LAND DIVISION ANDLOT LINE ADJUSTMENT FOR 

STEWART AND BARBARA PECKHAM 
AND 

BOYD K. AND NANCY E. MOCK� 
OF� 

88.51 ACRES 

LYING WlTMIN SECTlON '5. T.ION., 
R.IiIE., N.W.P.M., SlHTA FE COUNTY; NEWUEXlCO. 

BICl! CBATBOOP 
PBOnsBI0NAL LAND BU1lUFOB 

NEf JlEXICO REGISI'RATION NO. JJOJJ 
(11I5) 41D-DDIfr 1ft. I Bl1Z llU PICOS, NIl 11411 

..... "CAlAlDI ..CIA ". DDUITY CUIiIC 

0... STEWART AND IAlBARA PECKtWI 

LoOCA,.. Ll'lNQ wrrHlN S£CTIOH 15, TllSN, RiE. NIlPU, StliTA Ft. COUNTY. 
NEW WD:ICQ. 
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SanlaFe CounlyApproval , 'I~~
RE~I£WfO  ANa APPROVE:er £ eXTRA TERRITORIAL ZONING COMMISSION 

AT \r' "'''I'>cOF /f w'1� TrocI2-A-1 L
i: "'.N .. . \ \ , . /IIJ.dt/.&v£. 6.5457 Acru :t ~ ~  ~ 

~  I l : 
~ ~ 

SCALE 1"=50' '1 \ql:
SANTA Fe COUNTYD£VELDI'ItI£NT ffRItlfT Na.~  

":W ~1~i~i 

TOTAL AREA ~	 

~; f ~I 

Ii
<i� 

i" l"~() ji!-= ~, I9.0458 Ac.:t 
~• .....,

6:;: 
Jf~' 

NOTES 
TtiE M~IN1ENANCl::  OF THE PRIVATE ROAD EASEME'IIT '5 TO Sf ThE 

~Dul
l'l[SPON51BILITY OF HIE LAND OWNERS.� ~~K ~C£LL'"M_ ----(i;,;;;, t:J ~,SANITARYSEWER SERVICEIS TO BE lHE R[SPOtISIBILJTl OF THE LAND OWNERS. 

- :Q"i N· ;0 ,"U.D f~OOQ iNS.;IlIlN..:r :'.:.n MAP No J!J00E.9 02SQ� ,'0".'"/ JJ ~,~V
e. NO ,..t.~. 01- ter sc LIlNCS 'IF "N'-"N ':N~  DESIGNATED FLOOO 
F� \IN 'J rJ-*- U...-�

Ll� 
0'0''' 0 

r.N e:ASF \4EW; :S HEREBY r,AANTfO FOR ALL EX\ST,NG UTILITI(5 := 
'. ~R  ...(:T I.SSUB.JI:.C, ·0 ~LL  IlP,"URTENANT EASEMfNTS OF REC"RO� --- ... ---;;; .;;::=-:.......:::: "�

Legend� ia

; .> \\ ,......"BEARINGS BASED ON" A PLA2: OF SURVEY BJ' RICKARD E.. SMITH, I ..- \ I 
M.M.P.s. Mo. 58]7, TITLED, "Len SPLIT OF LANDS PREPAlI.EO FOR (I' II ~ 


 »lANDA E. T£RRELL, 01' LARDS W'ITRU' T'KB N.W. 1/4 OP SfOCTIO)l: ~
 

15, T. 16 N., R. , R•• N.If,P.M'J SAHTA FE COUNTll'. MEW� 
I \� II 

\ \ \1 ~ 

OF THE SMTA FB CQUlITY CLERK AS RECEPTION No. 6"/],845 ON \ I IIII
MARct! 24, UU, IN BOOX 196, PAGE 044. II 

MEXICO," DATED MARCH rees , MD Flt.ED FOR RECORD 1M THE OFFICE 

~ 

526,52' , 
IMOICAi'£S POINT FOUND, CAPPED REBAR BEARING L.S. 110. '-496.52' \ ,
5388, OTHERWISE MOTED. ~-::.-::=--=-_-.!!"ii!I~-=-__- -=~ \ i

• UNLESS 

a INDICIr,T£S SMITH AND WILLI~ON CAPPED REBAR SET. •
\

INDICATES CALCUL1l.TED POtlIT. 

r� \, 

: Tracl 2-A- 2 \" 
-P--O--- INDICATES UTUITY POLE, WI'nI OVERHEAD UTILITY LINES. : 2.5001 Acte$ :t \ \ 

-,<-IMDICATES FENcE LINE. I \\� 
I \ ---\\� \ (----1]) "00 

\ 1� \\_D 

1 \� \ \
'icale 'I� I} 
AT AM) TI-<E ';l!RvFr (W W!-IILI-,IT WAS !!lASt'-D .vAS VAO£ , I' ,0 

"RC'" noeAND CONTROL DURINC THC MONTH OF MAY, 199( 102.49' 
T'RU!'ANO CORRFl.r ro T~ Bt:ST OF MrKf'i(JI'ILFDar. AND -~---jlc---'~-: I WIlI~ ///'------b=:WDlJllCOlIRAL 

'/<JAT r-es SJ!NFY !<fC,r-S OR rxcrros THE /IIIN1MlJM ---_...J \. ....;//, 
~DS rON LANlJ SlJ"'~~ IN NErlil Mf'X/CO AS AOQPYED BY 
) OF' Rt-G/STRI'iT/ON rOR PROFESSIONAl. ENGIN£f:RS AND ~--__t'__'_"'-~~~- -==~99,6J·  

// /G~;'''.  

/1 ..2:", _:f."-"''''''� 
~.,  .,(

-) 
/ 

VICINITY MAP,~-.  

,..,
fled/calion / Affldavll 

2.3101.0. 
KNDW ALI. PERSONS SY ocse PRESENTS; 

THAT rftC 4INO£RSHi/EO OWNeRS AND PRC#1fIErORS HA~ CAUse" TO IJERf'F'lA~D  rw: /.AfC)J •� 
SHOtIfN HEREON. I.YING AND BEING SlTUllTF WlTN/N THC COUNTY OF SAN'I:IIFE: NEW ywca. ALL� 
THAT ~ARS ON 1HS RAT IS 1lA0E IffTH TI1E F~ CONSOiT AND til A~E 1ffT1fTHE� 
DESIRES OF THC IMJ£RS/GN£D OItl'llf'RS AM) 1"I'iO"'I'iIETt:NS. THCSC i..AIt)S UC IffTJ-lli ne ' 
RANNING AID PtATT1t<Ki ..ARSOICTION " rH£ COLNTl' OF .sANTA FE. I«W ••~,vr;;-.a:n£ 

=:rr:-~ OF n« £AS£M£Jfr3 AI .wJ'MItOE~1Sro ~ IN(~~ OF ~~.  

~~ r< ,i 11~'" 

iAN ALSOP ssrrrr: . ,-f ',' '-.: '. 

1/JJt:.." 2~' 00.-Q)$-9' '''"t-Z''''S' 
ArTESTBTNOTARYPV&.1C ' .'lATE" •• ' ••r;OIMI.~", 

if..~~  . ff&<L 3'/U/ .~"",  

sA~~  , OA_T~. .-: /., ,3:> :,,". .. 

uJJ!",;" 'P~ <2<..,,0-91 02-2,,-,5'· :.� 

A'''''~·T:::::u. '~Z:-1IC""l!~\i' 
 

~H1TT  ., iliTF 
l ~/' ') I r' ;.~  ::.';';'l' ,;, ·(f; :<;~
 

II ',:114'( 1.~/k=?' "-2.»-91 ~  &i-~-.~~  

ATTESTSYNOTARY I tJAT£ "". I""',·;' 

JfVr-M~,  /t:;t7Ir~(.:.;·':'·,:';k~~:;  

1J),lJ,;""P~----Jl  Q!P,o'i-9;" .," Q~:~"'9;"" 

ATrF-t:7RO'NnTAIn'"PI V' n.lTF '.' ~EXA~;  i 
, ~ 

'~: ,." ,., , 

.properly DescrlpllQ{/ ,C,' . ,~.;  

, A CERTAIU TRACT OF LAND LYING AND BEZNG BIrtlA.T! WI'l'Kitf :, 
'l H! N.M. 1/4 OF SECTION 15, 'l. 1& 11'., R. 9 'E." If.Jf.P.N.*,, ',' 
SANTA FE COUNTY, NEM lIEXICO. AND BEING MOp PAa'l'I~'t,  i 

< DESCRIBED BY DTES MD BOWDS AS FOLlDWS, "', :::"", e , , I 

BEGIMlIING AT A Il'OR'l'Ifti'ESTERLll CO.QNER 0'1' no: PROPERTY, A {. 

I~;~'l'~1~nzo'.~~ao:EI~~  ~.~.  ~i,.:G~ ~:~~~S~~.  J 
;~S:AJicB:;  :89~·3'~'~i~wP~s.:~~E~~~u.o~r:~  =~'L~,l'·  

1I33B,; THENC!, , I,� 
SOO·10'42 n V 979.00 raT TO A CALCtJLA.TED PODn;. 'l'HElIcB. ,. I '" . ';.� 
HU·U'J4"M 1996.08 n:ft; THENcE FP.OI'I 'niB POIM~  ~  PLA.~  ~,.I'  ~  "".� 
~EGIIOIING,  . :'r i."" . Co- •� 

Sag-33'l1"! 36.00 F!:ET TO A CAl. JUm. L.S. Ka. 533B; '1'HUcr.:, , '::.:.z:I 
"13-17'017"! 60.76 FBm TO A CAP. RIlR. L.S. Ro. SH81 mERe.,; , .� 

iS83-24'36"E ~H.25  FEET TO A CAl. RBR. L.S. Woo 53381 '%1U!:YCB,. ,� 

I~~~:~~;~:::=  ~;~::~  ;:: ~:  ~~x.:~~l.oI:~C~HElICB,  I ' ;., . 
Jf17-1.8'01"2 1011.58 FEET TO A CALCULA.'lED POINT, THElIa, 1 

\ )l0'-52'U"B 154.90 FEET TO A CALCULATEO POIN'l'; 'lBDIcE, , .'J 
N21 . 12 ' 33 I1B 55.32 FEE'!' TO THE PD.IHT AtlO PLlLCE,01' BBaI1iNlBG,' "1 

H0 7 . 39 ' 215" E 3156.112 J'EET TO A CALCULATED POUlT; '!'HENCE, ' 

'-. " 
~, 

C0I!'I'A!)UNG $1.(1458 ~.CRJ!S  MOIl:E OIl LESS. • • ~. 'I
co~'( 0?'Jr!1POlu 
STATE OF!'lEWMEXiCO , 

~r;"!~~:~'~~ 

=-.ndllly~n~"lr.bDok~  

, 5alaF.CG... I1. 

WI'.... ...,lwld ..... S... GlOIflu 
J,,",Ii.Ao.. lfcI 

(;G""JCI.'~S"IoD"C~ 

~ ~N... 

~-
III11:STUL 

N,ff KEITH /llEl.TON "'".-. ~ 

~ 

LOT SPUT PU.T PREPARED FOR 

PURSUANTTO THE SANTA ~ COUtn'Y LAND OEVELDPMOolT CODf"� 
THE SOL RATINGON TH\SPAOPERTYIS P£SI~ AS 8£JNQ WATERWELL WITHDRAWALON THESE TRACTS IS ALSOP ANDHITT .� 
Nole� SA'.THl·
~':5Z~=~~?J:!f:F~ ~~~T:~D~YC~~A~~:R~l~~~	

 

OF LANDS LYINS WITHJN T~ NW I"" SEcnOli!I.#,,"ILLlA."
5A/if;, ~~C:;:T~; ~'i:~u;o, ;" ~ ,S~soo.sMESUlTA8I.£FOflA~suncS'\'3TUIIOlIF.  § .. _t"'.;-~.,I.. eo:oK~N~?1~Cjet2-...	 &-..uu. , '., . "~:,  ~. 

1210wloaS_ .... J Slna,.....~.HOI"l'nwST/51 aa:~;"",-,,",,3~  "',.~=.. ~  _ ....""'" • "".lo/OU,mJo!I ' 
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@ INDICATES POINTFOUND AS SHOWN.. 
o� No.4 (1/2") REBAR SET THISSURVEY. 

o� INDICATES HIGHWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY MARKER. 

INDICATES WITNESS CORNER SET..» 
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UUlIIS siiiiVErED FIJII 

ABC PART.ENS 
WITHIN THE BISHOP JCHN LAMY GRANT 
T./5N., R./O£.,N.MP.M.,SANTA FE COUNn; : 

I HEREBY CCRTlF~ rH~T'T~;~ PL~=:;7s AN ArClRATE J rt>l;o,J",,1 j" book..6~_. 

DELINEATION OF'A SURVEY DONE BYME ON 17OCTOBER, of th· d f e _..... <' .. Co1980,� . .. .. t e. ¥ '0 ~CHlTa ,... unty. 

~~ ~M£J'$ v, . '." my horcl ."d S..~I oJ O'''CII 
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LEGEND AND NOTES SANTA FE COUNTY NOTES AND CONDITIONS: ii&O 0:;8 
OTHER ACCESS .lN0 UTILITY� 

EASEt.lENTl DENOTES POINT FOUND r iu t CAP OR AS NOTED 1. "lAINT(NANGE OF ACCESS ROADS AND UllUTY EASEt.lEN~  TO Be:� 
RESPONSIBILITY OF LAND O~ERS/VSERS  UNLESS CURRENTlY t.lAINTAINED 8'1' THE 
SANTA FE COUNTY pueuc WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

AlL ROAD FRONTAGE 1_ 
DENOTES POINT CALCULATED 10' UnLITY ESMT. ON -------------~--

DENOTES POINT TO BE srt 11011 CAP 
2, THIS PARCEL LIES 'NITHtN ZONE X AREAS OUTSIDE 500 YR.

E=f===~  ,"~-.  FLOOO PLAIN AS SHOI'ft,I ON F.I.R.t.l. PANEL,JSOOS9 023J8 DATED 11/04/88
Paseo , --;, DENOTES EDGE Of" EASEMENT 

Gili:iisOl TYPICAl.. J. WATER USE/WELL 'MTHDRAWAL ON niESE LOTS RESTRICTED 6'1' COVENANTS FILED 

I. 
10' unLIT'\' EASEMENT� 

ON AlL SlOES : ; 10' ~ 

 

IN THE DrFJCE Of THE CDUiIlTY CL.£RK DOCUt.lENT NO.~_2...-,"-t,.1.JQ_SI-IAOE DENOTES 2000 son. OR GREATER BUILDABLE AREAC:~TERED 

I LOT 000 I UTIUT'\' ESt.lT. ON L:-.:.......:.J SLOPE OF LESS TH.lN 15:;, AND NO NATURAl DRAIN,I..(;EWAYS�\,} EXCEPT WI'IERE� 4. PURSU"NT TO THE SANTA FE COUNTY LAND OE\lELOP"lENT CODE, Tl'l[ SOILOTHER THAN THOSE SHOWN AS DRAINAGE EASEIolENTS. OTHER I 0_00 AC± I COt.llolON LOT LINES RATING ON THIS PROPERTY IS OEStGNATED AS BEING "lODERATE TO SE~E
I' N_ I , L J DENOTES OPEN SPACE fRO", PLAT NOTE 11 REGARDING LIt.iITATlONS TO scene TANKS. POTENTIAL BUYERS/SELLERS OF TlIlS 
I I FI...,JB.'iIoI,,JI ~ ~  J PROP~TY SHOULD INQUIRE 'MTH Tl'lE NEW "lEXICO EHVlRONt.lENT OEPART"lENT 

r-----~---1ACCESS .lNO UTIUTY I I WITHIN DMSION 
OCCUR 

IIIHETHER THESE SOILS ARE SUITABLE fOR CONVENTIONAL SEPTIC SYSTE"l OR IF AN 
ALTERNATI\IE SYSTE"l IS REOUIREO.

1 I r,-r .... 
L ~!'!:.i.t~e~_",1  

TYPICAL EASEMENT DETAIL� e. SANTA FE COUNTY'S APPROVAL OF THIS SURV£y PLAT OOES NOT INCLUDE niEr v Ca BllntB.' ....~,~	 1. BASIS OF BEARING IS fROt.l PLAT ENTITLED 'LANO DIVISION AND LOT UNE CONSTflUcnON OF THE PRIVATE EASWENTS OR ROADS AS SHOWN. PRiOR TO THE 
~ CI 1 -90'""'11",� (NTS) ADJUSTlolENT rOR STEWART AND BARBARA. PECKHAM AND BOYD K. AND NANCY E. MOCK CONSTRUCTION OF SAID PRIVATE [ASEIolENTS OR ROADS, IT IS REOUIRED THAT ANI I FIIIII~a \ /~  FoR SHAREO WEll EASEt.lENT AND WATER DISTRIBUTION UNES� OF" 1'6.5\ ACRES· BY RICI< CHATflOOP Nt.lLS 111011, OATED JUNE 1ST, 1997. AS FILED ADOInONAl DEVELOPt.lENT PERMIT BE: APPUEO FOR AND THEN APPROVED BY THE 

IN THE OF'"FlCE OF THE SANTA FE COUNTY CL£RK IN BK 366. PC 012.0� SANTA FE COUNTY LAND USE AOt.iINISTRATOR.I I 1.
1 I l,f N/F� 2. THIS PLAT IS SUBJECT TO .lNY EASEt.lENTS, RESTRICTIONS AND CDV("NANTS OF 5. NEW DRIVEWAY/ROAD ACCESS FROt.l OLD CALISTEO WAY 

RECORO�l~iI  "t FlEe 81(.247, PC,BB8 fERRELL 50' OPEN SPACE� 
S' WIDEPH"" E'!;.. T.� IS SUBJ[CT TO APPRO'JAL BY THE PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR. THE DIRECTOR SHALL 

r'IKlllIlSa )� APPROVE 'THE LOCATION AND fNSTALLAnON Of A CULVERT AS PERt.lITTED BY 
BK.\6BO· PG.57) PLBK.366,PG.012 SANTA FE COUNTY PRIOR TO ISSUANCE: OF A PERMIT FOR CONSTRUC"TIDN.I I o ~" 

\ I 
/� UPC" -052-094-105-J18 g 7. THE APPROVAL OF THIS PLAT OOES NOT CONsnTUTE THE APPROVAL OF ANYPECIAL NOTESANDBUILDINGPERMITCONDITIONS FURTHER DEVELDPt.lENT INCLUDING BUllDINC PERt.lITS.I ~ .... HondO\. ~- 'J1l.00' 33000 1"7 1. BUILDINGS ONTHESELOTSAREA SUBJECTTO THE 1£:", RldQllRd� .--~--~,----,.L-r-/-,-'  ( L L L:'j L , I\~: 8RBAN WILDLANDINTERFACE CODE B. ON SITE SANITARY SEv.t:R SERVICE SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY Of THE LO'" 

.. , , " , , 'I VII -, O'MolERS, AND t.lUST BE PERt.llmO AND APPROVED BY NEW "lEXICO ENVIRONMENTA\.I DEPARTMENT\' : ' :' :' ':':':' 'I : :fii 2. THE FIRE AFFIDAVIT ISRECORDEDIN THEOFFICEOF� 
'-t", 1::':'::':':':'11 : \ -'1 N/F THECOUNTYCLERKASDOCUMENT# 14q 2(,47 g. WATER SUPPLY ON THESE LOTS ARE GOVERNED a.,. THE EXTRATERRITORIAL� 
~ ' , A ':. " ':.:' :.. '. I l,! "I ZONING oRDINANCE, SEcnQH 10.LA.

V, ':.:':' '., ':' ~  r:::-;-,/: I i MADRID (-2 .... C-J 
10. ONLY ONE 'll{LL SHALL aE PER"liTTED TO SERVE ~ THiS WELL SHALL 
BE SUBJECT TO A SHARED WELL AGREE"lENT. CINITYMAP� i 

g! •••• TRACT C-2 '.:.~ J ; •••,,50~C<t;~R~6~CE  j l /j, upc:~!gg;_D::~?251~_255  

50' OPEN SPACENOTTOllCALI 
CENTERED ---1 ~~·:3.07  AC."":{;: .,:?N'"LQrU~~/L-- 11. DRILLING Of ANY NEW oocrsnc '!'tELL IS PROHIBITED IF REGIONAL WATER IS 

ON LOT UNE ' "r-::: ,",gwj' GA}"TEO'WA"t __';:;;. 'PlBK.'66.Po.oi" ~lii  SANTA FE COUNTY APPROVAl: AVAILABLE 'MTHIN 200 FEET OF 'THESE LOTS, 

PL.BI('J.66,PG.DI2 ! ~$~:':;  '.0 1 • '. ~ ~  " .... 1JY: 
12. IF RE~ONAL  WATER BECOMES A'JAILABLE, THESE LOTS SHAlL CONNECT TO THE 
REGjONAL WATER SYSTEt.l Af'lO DO"lESnC WELL USE SHA'~L  CEASE IYITHtN 90 DAYSh-;,=>-;:~_.A.~ LjTRACT C-3.:,: ::~  : 
OF' SUCH CONNECTIOf'l h. _.,,'hh. ~()~'!...~3Jf.lhL~!.~!L0!...  _l-:,:; : :. : •:' : ./r :: :' 3.32 Ar;:-;'·':·1' t.z:c.('tftJ~j(~t!ii'·L~~-"'U-'"...£-. MErrlNG DATE 

T THE UNDERSIGNED r , ~ ......... "" <, .... • I .... 177 OLD ('..IJ.lsr(o '1"AY.. "" .. ".J. ~ 13, ALL 'll{LLS DRILLED ON frlESE LOTS POST JAN. '. 2000 t.lUST BE CONSffiUCTED 
OSE l).NOS SHOWN PER E20 STANDAROS LiSTEO iN s£'CTIDN 10.lA..l PROoF OF PRoPER CONSTRUCTION 
~REE  CONSENT AND "lUST BE SUBt.lITTEO AT THE Tlt.lE OF DEVELOP"lENT PERt.iIT REQUEST OR UPOO 
IRES Of SAID O~E/'(S). DE"lANO BY THE COUNTY LAND USE ADt.lINISTRATOR,MILLER 

N/F 

~;'~~~;iS~~:·~~k~2~~~~ciij}!.  C~N-~~~~TRAroR------_--~~L-----_---BK. "'B PG.9D45 AS SHOWN AND FuR 
UPCll-052-094-097- 226GRANTED AS SHOWN.� 14. THE PARCELS AS PLATTED HEREON ARE SUBJECT TO SECTION \2.1 Of TrlE EZO, 

TERRAIN "lANAGE"lENT REGuLATIONS AT THE TI"lE OF ANY DEVELDPt.iEHT. 
'NO LIES WITHIN THE 06-:..~~  ~ _ 

-r

1
--~'-r-- ::iNa5'27'5~WHE C'IT'\' AND COUNT'\' OF� 15, EXISTlNG NATURAL DRAINAGEWAYS 'MLl NOT BE "lOOIFlED OR I"lPEDEOo- t.lENT PER"lIT NO. 

S 85'06'30" W S Bti'2!"iJ8" w .' 142.94 WITHOUT THE VrofiITTEN APPRO'JAL OF lljE LAND USE AD"lINISTRAT~ OR COUNTY� 
, ! 1.. 170.37 126.47 H"!'M.OLOQST. DEVELOPt.lENT SHALL NOT 110lPEDE HISTORlC FLOW RATES OR PAmRNS�• 7 1,,;';1'~~:..  ~__L~· _ J ~ _ ...!../-..:._/.! _ TO OR fROt.l THESE LOTS, 

N/F 
~ 

COUNTY RuAA!.. AOORESSING 
16. ACCESS ROADS, WrlETrlER PUBLIC OR PRIVATE, SHALL BE DEVELOPED IN 
COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION J..5.3 OF THE ESR. SPERLICH 

BK.2J.35 PC.504 
upcN' -D52-D94-2'J.-224 ~'E T:F1~B~VI~OEN c~~~S~~fR~T~~~t.i~~~O~~~~Rp~NgD~i11:.~~%~{S{~=D IN 

18. THE LANDS SHO~ HEREON LIE 'MTHIN THE PLANNING AND PLATTING 
JURISOICTION OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SANTA FE.� 

ACKNOWLEDGEO AND� 

19. THESE LOTS ARE SUBJECT TO SANT." FE COUNTY FIRE AND RESCUE I"lPACT 
VALERIE ARBER fEES AT THE "11"lE OF APPliCATION FOR BUILDING PERI.lIT. 

20. ALL OE\lELOPt.iENT SHALL OCCUR 'MTHIN BUILDABLE AREAS SHO~  IN 
ACCORDANCE \'11TH THE SANTA FE COUNTY LAND DEVELOPt.lENT CODE. 

L.7'\- -/----Z--), TRACT C-1 
~. j...l_-,!~.ic!_--!_~~.f" j~ / _ N aQ1 7 !.!"-L---9 ~ 13.70 AC. 

2~, SANITARY SEWER SERVICE IS NOT AVAILABLE TO n1E SuBJECT PROPERTY 
[ CENTE~  r -JZl9£, J.82 OLD GAliSTEO WAY N/F'.:.JL NDTARY PUBLIC 

, I.,� 150 OPEN SPACi / ' 22. A SHARED WELL AGREEt.iENT t.lUST BE APPROVED AND EXECUTED PRIOR TOLAWRENCE PLAT RECORDATION. THE PLAT t.lUST INDICATE SHARED WELL [ASEI.lENTS 
BK.1S5J. PG.371 

UPCll-052-Dg4-2J.7-1Q7 
~:_B/CO'/__-- \ . 

2J.. THE SHARED seu, AGREEIolENT FOR ThiESE TRACTS IS FILED IN THE 
OfFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER AS DOCUMENT ,1':LCf..4-'a 
24. THES£ LOTS ARE SUBJECT TO A J.O~ OPEN SPACE REQUIREMENT NO N/F 
OEVELOP"lENT MAY OCCuR IlIlTHIN THE DESIGNATED OPEN SPACEPARe' 'XOST ORI~C.>VALENTINE 
25. A RETENTION POND t.lUST BE INSTALLED ON EACrI LOT AT THE "TIME 

ooCI'J.J.6892 Of DEVELOPMEf'lT. 
UPCll-052-094-111-UH 

26, A TEN(10) FOOT WIDE UTILITY EASE~ENT ALONG ALL PROPERTY LJNES t.lUST BE 

I� DEDICATED AND SHO~  ON THE PLAT FOR POTENnAL WATER DIS~18UnON  IJNES. 

V"'_.,,~~ l.-- CENTERED J.e· ACCESS LAND DIVISIONFOR 
I AND unutv EASE"lENT'f PL.BK.J.66,PG.D~2 	 ROBERT and VALERIE ARBER 

OF; nIt#- l'-to, Z,I, ysI N/F COUNTY OF SANTA F£ )SS TRACTCV GIACCHETII STATE OF" NEW t.lEXICO ) 

I DOCll J71266 I hereby certil~  thot this in,trument "OS filed 
for record an the _L..l...-_ do~  of __'J:.!:d.Y..-_ A.D. PURPOSE: TO CREATETWO RESIDENTIAL LOTSupcI' -052-0Q4-2Dg-152 2D__Q.:L , at L'::-~__ o'clol:k .1'" m 
ond wail dul~ recorded in baok ...(".("..0- _ 
poge --D..I.a:. of the recordlS of~v  ORIGINALTRACTC IS FROM"LANDDIVISIONandLOT 

Son to Fe Cou!"Ily LINEADJUSTMENT FOR STEWARTand BARBARA 
Witnese m~ Hon~  and Seal 01 Olfil:e PECKHAM and BOYDK. and NANCYE. MOCK of86.51 

N/F CAP Count~  Clerk, Santo Fe County,Kt.i ACRES" FILEDIN PLATBK. 366. PG. 12. 
'Jallln'll EspinOlO1/2" RBR. s 89'37'01· W� SI.lITH &:: W!LL 

]6' ACCESS,TE ANDUTiliTY EASEMENT IMUS� LYINGWITHINSECTION15, T16N.• RQE.. N.M.P.M.• 
PL.BIU66,PG.Q12 BI<..1J19 PG.439� --~-~~---------- SANTAFE COUNTY,NEW MEXICO. 

ilONAl SURVEYOR� Deput~UPCI1-052-D94-16Q-099
.AT .lN0 THE ACTUAL 
!t.lED BY ME OR 
'ESPONSlBLE FOR 
t.RDS FOR SURVEYINt. UTILITY APPROVALS:� RICK CHATROOP 

REVIEWED BY CITY OF SANTA FE: 
lEST OF t.iy� PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR

_A~ ' 
RE'JlEWEO BY J~:..-E'.::"_'!..~ .!J.2/Q~01--- OWEST CDlolt.lUNICATIONS _._~~~~  DATE 2:Q.~~  ~ao7 .VEW MEXICO REGISTRATION NO. 11011 

CIT"\" SUBDIVISION ENG. ,_ DATE (505) 470-0037 lJD WAGON 71WL ROAD CERRILLOS, NIl. 87010 ,!~
1011---- »t> REV"WEO BY ~"-':~~,~'?  2b,fn PH" ELECTR'C SER"CES_4:W~_ OATE ~~ INDEXING INFORt.lATION FOR 'THE COUNTY CLERK 

: r;(.~,) --=--cr-~-- DATr-,J D'MolER: ARBER ORIGINAl uPCi l-D52-0!h-164-Z0J.»;-=,< ,; .� PN"l GAS SERVICES_~~ DATE 2=f:J:-.l/'&J1 
LOCATION: LYING WITHIN SEC. 1S, T16N, R9E, Nt.lPt.i, SANTA FE CO" or T Q7 »«: r /C'f>i\ n':!n~{",;"·",=rX  ~~.."  --",.:f~  

http:FILEDINPLATBK.366
http:J:.!:d.Y


LAND DIVISION 5~.o29  
~ OF� TRACT A 

aElCITCiI !"lUG POINT (AS M)fUlI 

FOR RENNY AND MARIA LEVYo ~TD  POIIlT 8fT 11/2" ~. III/CAP L. 5. 1027~1 

\� 
IlENDTDTE1..D'ICN:PElE!iT.... 

DDCTE! EUtuUl: METER� 
TIlie· TR.4-"TE.I'Flf::LL�.� 1lBIDft! BB:TAU: TA.tH5l'"1AEIII __... '" WITHIN SW 1/4, SECTION 15 T.16N., R,9K, N.M.f',M. 

DDCTES f'EJrI:ELllE" SANTA FE COUNTY, NEW MEXICO 
ilK. ISBO 1'8.573".~.IECS.  

lEM'lTiS SPECIAL. FLOlXl IV.Z~ AIlEAS� 
IPI.MJATED 8'1' tGO-YEAA FL..DOO lONEAoE� 

PURPOSE: TillS PUT CREATES FOUR RESIDENTIAL PARCELS 
1::':::::::,::::::1 DEIClTU 5QO-VENl F'LOOO lCWE II 

.,f -
.

llEHOTESOPEIII SPACEOEDIC..T£D ON PUT LEGAL DESCRIPTION ~ REl'EFIEJrC&l IN NOTENo. t. 
C[RUIN TR"CTS OF LolND HERES'" OESIGN..TEO A5 TR"C1'S ·A-I. 

!DO ..-2, "~3, "-4". L"'ING WHItIN THE 1l1l2 101111/4 SIU/4 SECTION 1~,IW__� ·1
DEflOTE'S 8UILLl.t.8U! WA WTTH SLOPES LESS THAN 151 TOWNSHIP 16 JIrGlTH. RANGE II E"ST. N.IIl.P.N .• COUNTT OF 5","TA c::� 

., 

I FE, Nf'll IEXlCO. 
SCALE: ! TR..CT -s-s- ClW14INTHG 'S.002 "CRES, MOAE!: DR LESS. 

---.1 1'1UCT 9-1 TR"CT • A-2· CClHT 4INING 5.002 ..CFlES. MOAE DA LESS. ___ -- II TR"CT ·A-J' CClH14INING6.296 "CRES. MORE OR LUS.
N/FRI",.. MILLEl=I TII..CT '''-4" Ctw14ININli 3.1124 "CRES. MORE OR lESS.
ell. 42f1PGD!lOI 

TOTolL OF TR..CTS CClH14INlNi620.214 "CRES. MfJI,E OR LESS. 
II 

TRACT 11 
A-2 " 

5.002 AC.t ~  

1039 OlJ) GAIJSTEO ny :3 
LA CIENEGA WATERSHED CONOmONS i!S-O-d 38' .CCE5S ..!'IDI� OWNERS CONSENT 

~	
 

UTlLtT ... E..sEi'lEHT 
om 11� CONECTlDN Ttl CCJJIIfTY wnfR U1"lLITY. LOT 0'0I1ERIi TMftR SLCC~RS PI.. Bll 366 P6 1.2 ll1E Ul'«ASIGHEO OlotH£AS lJI'" THIS LAND 00 HEREIT CONSENT TO THE flL"TTING 

ANI A55I6tEtS 5H,o.LL A&Aff TO CONCCT TO THE ~TV 1ILIlTER UTILITY OF TlESt: LIJIJ9 !lHOIllN HEAEON. THIS L..NO OIYISIDhI IS IIl"DE1II1ll1TMEIAAlEE CONSENT 
»£It SERVICE 19 olY4IUI'!Il....I': KnHlw 200 ~T  OF THE PR(J'fRTY LINE OF THE ..lilO..t(l IS IN "CCDAOANCE linN T+tEIA DESIRES AHIl IIlISHE!I. THf 38' ACCESS ANOUHLITY 

II _t---
lMCl 9fING DIVIDED. WHICH 2Q10FEETSHALL ee t£lSUREl] "LllN!l FUTT£D� NB5'33'5B-E OLD cal.J5tto ....y EASENENT SOOWN HEREClH IS +tEAEB'" SFlANTED TO BENEFH THE -m"CTS .5 SHOlIN. ne ---------om� E..51lENTS TO n£ tE4REST PROIPEATY LINE. TH!: L..PaII1JEFlS. SUCCESSORS. IS' NIDE UULn... EASEIilENT "LCHG "LL PROPERTY LINES IS +tERES'"SR..HTED FOR THE 
..t(l "UII,NEES "GAEE ItlIT TO CllPPOSE THE CRUHDN OF JJiII II4PAlJVEMENT --,---- PLRPOSEOF INSTILLING UTILITIES. INQ..UOIN6 FUTI,f!E IIUER OIS'nlIBUTIlW LINES. "N 
DISTRICT PUASUolNT Ttl SECTIONS 4-55"-1 et. ,ED. ~~ ill18 (1i1i1? REPl. E"SENENT IS HEREBl GRANTEO FDA 4L.L ll.II,nNB UTn..nIES. nese L..NOS LIE WtTHIN ll1e: '-01� PAM'.I .LS TttCISE seCTIClH5 Mn IlE APFROPAIATE. Al.Tfft,l..nVELT, PLANNINB At(l flLUTlNG ..AJRISOICTlOI'I C'I THE COUNT ... OF S"N14 FE. NEll IIE_ICO THIS 
CON::ITTION llOES NOY PREQ.U[JE ..UlT LOT OWNER FROM Cl»M:CTlMS TO� 
TME CCUol1'l wnEA UTILITY UTILIZTOIliI DT"" IlEIoHS fIF FTtl ....OCIItIi fHAH� 
TM[ IIAlIllVltENT DTSTRICTNETHOD. THE LINE EllTEkSIClH lIIUtllH SUO JO' I'I'IIYA1~
 

--------oiTE 
.tll:l-~:.o  

S UTILITT £5IIT. 
~ "f&UL..TtONS AND TAAIFFB OF tee SAHU FE Cl:UlTY NATEA CQMP....,-. 

200 I'l:ET SHALL BE 110£ TN "CCOROANCfWTTH THE IJ'flLIU,1I..E. ILLES AHIl GRANT£O Q... THIS flLU� ·--,(cL I, ' 
OAYIE� I J k~' ...'J·fr,:, ' x.; 

2'1� ENCDLIU&EJ€Hf FDA SIWlEDIlELLS. TO nE GReATESTEI(TENTFEASJIILE. IIl..Rrl LEVT ,-;J 
LOT l:lWt£RS~Dlll.lI  lISE SHARED NEU.S TO MTNIMIZEEII:PEHSES AELATtO 
TO hE IMTEAIM ...Tal Sl.PPllES. 

THE: TUE A LINE fl(TENSIOJI 15 MADE ~rg
 

~ ThE OI8TRIWTlOM SYSTEN NITHIN ll1E� 
]I TO MEfT THE I4INIJ1U4 FIRE FlDll� 

FE CCUloTY .AnA UTILITY, Elt.CLUSlVE llF "N'" -.� S14~ OF NEW MEUCQ ) 55� 
CDUIIlT't' OF SAI'I14 FE )� ~	 

~i~
"I� OISCllNlECTlOJl FACIil OCM:STlC IlfEU...S. AT TillE TINE ll1E CONI'ECTlOIil IS 

IlAClE TO THE &ANU FE: II..TER LlTILITV. LOT 01llllEAS, THEIA HEIIl9,� THE FOREGOING tNSTRUME:NT WAS ..ClCHOWLEOliEO BE:FOA£ NE TIllS _'_'_. 0..... 
SLCCE9SOAS, .u.c AS9IG1EES. "GAEE TO OISt1lllhECT ..1m'cceene ~~
 

1lEU..8 CFlEATED I.Jt.oER i'lNSA SECTTOIIl 72-12-1 MlllSA 19711 fln7 Rl!PL. liii:� 
PAMP.I ANDTO DISCONTINUE USE OF 5..10 'IIEl..LS Ell:C'[PT III ElEFIBtHC'I� ."'.~	

 

OF~.2(Ja3.8""  ~"-'-"-,'-----'-'~~==-'  

CIACtMSTANCES. 

SI� EASOlENTS. LOT OWNERS SHALL DEDIU,TE .. is FOOT eroe uTlLl1V� 
E..seENT ALONG ALl. PROFERT'" LTIES FOA THE IHSULLUIDIIII QF� 
IHI'R4STllUCMIE' "NO IIl"TEROISTRIBUTlON LINES FOR THE CllI.HT'" UTILITY� 
!i't'STEM. 

ITS IS THf Ae:Sf'ClNSIllILITY 
NEIl BY THIE SANTA 1"1 COlllTY 51� 1IlEll. IJESII>tI. A 6000 F"ITlt EfFORT StW..L BE IoIAOE TO DRILL o\LL lIEU..S 

50 FEET INfO ThE 1'[SUQUEFOIUlATlClH AND TO CDN!lITltUCT .. SE4L. TO • I 
PREYBIT IIlJI(TNO OF IATERS 8ETWEElil THE T£Sl.lG'JEANOANtH.. FCA4UIONS. , PUBLIC 

I-E APPAtlV.... OF /oN'/' FUATHEA A SLGlIEIITfOlIELL OfllI8N III ....V..IU8LE FFIOI4 Tt£ COlJlolTY UHD USE� 
OEPNlTNENT •� 

...REiS DET~IWfl)  TD BE III 
DETERMINED Til IE frol 
F.T.A.N. ClJMM\.IIl,UY PAl'El.. 

NOTES~rl:tK  vit!.I ~r~e.<--t
11l4CT 8-3lED CIA IMPEOEO lIITTI10UT 

TtIl OR COl.frlITY HYIJUIL.DGlST. NIF DERRICf(14l::F.RLIN 
aK. 1804 PG.Ei60-SlilS DR PATTEFMl TO Ofl: FFIOI4 ~ed. iM-13co\L t339 U BAStS Of' BEARINGS (5 TAlCEN FADJIII II F'L.. r ENTITLED "LAloID DITI510N ..NO 

LOT LINE ..OJUSTlIEH.T FDA STEIIl"AT..t(l lIoUU1ARA PECKH..11"NO 80"'0 k, 
..NO N..NC'" E. IIlllCl( OF SIl.'Sl "CRES" e ... AICHot.AO ... CHUIFIOOP, N.Il.P.L.S.1'eo.~e!;  f,1'3-BIS- '11011. Fn..EO IN SANa FE COUNTY OFFICE 800k 355 P4GE 012. 0..14 IN SINGLE 
P..RENTfESIS I l 15 FRONSUO PLU.

TRACT A-4 
DOlES NOT INCLUDE THE ~  21 REF£Fl TO W,l,RFWlT... OEEO FRail STENAFIT AND B.IofllI""'"FECKI1"i'l TO 
\5l ...l StICIWIiI. PAUlA TO TIoE 1i0~&jV(e- 0ta:h'-~T  AENtn' LEVYANDIIl..RU LEv.... AECClAOEIJ Itl THE: S.U(14 FE toUIlT... Cl.EFlXS

3.924 AC.:I: 

D 15). It IS I'EQUII\lEUTHAT lUI QUI GAU9!'ZO WAY OFFICE 011 NOY 17, 1998, IN IIlISC_ IMlDIlO 1566. P~ES 59S. 
AND THEH """'~ 8'1' TIE ~d.eJ...  'w,. "'\3oolC-- 2,'3'3'3 il 

3) tllPROVEMENTS SHOIilN ARE i:lJARENT ..5 IJI' O..te OF SURVE'" 12/10/a2, 

TY FIRE ANDIlIESCUE IJIF'ACT 41 NO UIilOEAGROUND UTILITIES IIlE1'lE LOC"TED a ... THiS SUAVE"', 
NIT. r'<1je.S 6[0,8IV� ~ 

'CODe, THE SOTLS AilrING '301<3-' d. __~  __ • j1a---~~  

[/EVERE RfIiltN)IN!J 
EliDl!3 OF THIS PAtlPfATT SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE 
L DEPAAT!€HT lII£Tl€A TIE'S!." Sego40'!4-W 328.11' 
STEIlOR IF Aft A.LfEJW.t.TIve: 3B·"CCESS ..,"0 

UTlLlnUSfloiENT I I£REIlV CERTIFY THAT THE PLU ANDHOTES SliONN HEREON ~ PAEPAAEOSl"';:·~·".'"  _." .... _.", flL 8l( 365 fIG U: UHOER Iff OIAECTIOtl FROMA SUAVEY PERFORHECI IN ll1E FInD "OA TIE PURPose 
lY!I·l!i·n·••.•·1 OF SlJIDIYIOING THIS FOUR LOT Sl)IIOIVISION "9 INSTIlJCTED I'" TIllE ONNEA OF

=T~~ :~~  ~~~~D~-ere w« THESEL"NDS. TO ThE BEST OF K't' K~LEOGE.  INFOAi'l..nOtl AND BELIEF. THIS 
Io!EAOOR'" 

PL..t ilK. 240 PG.� ,JOHN OON"LO Ii'lUS ~~~.: :tx "~'''''''''TS e- '''' ' ...."'" ".""",, , .. '" PLU Illl. 240 fIG. 045T" """'" ElK.1435 PG. 206.L~E_FIXITl8l1'iE ne 
:lIC5SHD"'AII!~ll:1I4ATE 

4AN lSI oOCI T~ ARE JC) NATl.IW. 
EASEJENT& •. RICHARD A. MORRIS 

N.Il.P.S. No. 10277 

11 Sl.&JECT TO APflA(JVAL IT THE 
'I'E THE lOCATION ANDINSUI,.UTION� 
IOA TO ISSlJIIG " Pa.4Jl I"QIil COMSTJU:TIClH.� 

trmJTY SIGNATURES 
CURREHT U.P.C. CODE: ,~l)52-0N·I);')1-202 

CTIClNI2.10FTtteEZo. ~T"  ~~~.)I,J1PI=ra1~~ENT.  ..... d V'~ /-,,-,) INDEXING INFOlQU.TtON FOR COUNTY' CLERK 

QwrltCDrnrnu~iuliafll  1II~.  Dlltl.illllf. SECTION I TIIIN5f>.JAENENT. NO OEVEL.OPMENT "" ... OCCUR G illEST CllI04lJNICATlOItS D"TE 

Till! plot~iI$ ~erI i/IPI'tIre~ IWBlJIiIIIIIII ~urpll~ W!l) ~:~:~.~
EltTlU.l'ERAlTOAIAL ZONINS Thllog<llll~llIrMp/Il~ll!InOl"'M)'liIJ'gunnloeO ,,~,,_::.h' .£ 16 NORTH I D9 E"ST 

~I.,~ /-/5't>3It'.t;:hM<ltl"'iClrDlIll'~jlia" 

iJuEiLlC SfRVlCE CO. OF N.ti!' - ELEC-miC 0'" 
COlINTY AJC)[I(ECUTEC PAUIR TO :,n_ -+.~:~=:	 Red

.,,1'
lIEU. EASE~TS.
 

~A9 U PEA THE s.unA FE COUNTY� tiiifi~~~~~=-__--,-(~-I~  C .-.� "I, 

~.,.~  Mountain 
:T PAGPEATY AT TjollS TIlE. SEWER Engineers, Inc, 
IY TIE: IE1I lE:lUCO ENvIRlIMCNTAL. 

t~f1,~o.3  · 'j ·\-::~ 

E CITY C'I SANT.. FE D..f£ ~::'~Ph~;: ~6-?e::ll:J 

Pb......' (606) 478-'1"3'1"3-.. . ,j tAnlJL QA"IINJI'f: N.E. I SCAlE'1 l·-~ Z//'5 } .~~<5'~  1Ecra'C~J~d  .»H...=1 
z 1:) ~.~.~  i ~ ~ [~,~~'~!!~~l .. »IE. LE......ZO.c. PROPERTY, LOTS~n 



l

DIVISIONOF LAND ;j j :~ (J :. .l 

FOR DEDICA77OIIVAA'7DA VfT
LESA R. DELISI AND RANDALL HOLMES 

Know 011ptJr'SOllSby fhese presttnfs; r 
That the undef"S19ned owner(s) holltl caused lands to be diyidad

LOCATEO AND LYiNG WITHIN SEcnON IS, T.l6 N., R.9 E, N.M.P.M., COUNTY OF 06 shown hereon, I}ing and being siluote in Santo Fe County ona within the Pldnning
SANTA FE. NeW MeXICO. and Plotting jmSdiclion of Sonto Fe County and the City of SOlIta Fe.. All rhol oppeors 

on this plot is .,ith the free consent ond in occordonctf with the wishes and desku of the 
undersigned awnar(s). 

PURPOSE· CREA nON OF TIKi ReSIDeNnAL LOTS EC1sements shown heraon ore heNJby granted, and tfOSemMts are hereby granted 

for/,,,istM7

ON TRACT 0-3, OF THe LeSA DeLISI LAND DIVISION, 

' .. 
k~ Ib4hz 
~  R. DELISI (01#'/);;, DATE'ai~'If..

" ..Jdr. ,- -OlJ,H-£..'+
RANDALL HOLMES (OItNER) DATE' 

m':TrofEt.:f/'ffIss 
The foregoing ins(rumtfnf was acknowledged before me this ~dOY  0~.j2oo3 

i" 00 NOT EXCffO 15R GRADE 8" ~p.,  D~Q"-O I ~ 

3J!.h.Jt<11.M.<.- /I , 2-00{p
N/, Notory Pub/it; My C"""mlSS@J t;rpires 

lRACTO-2 
...G4NNA LA IfRcr-CC 
8J(. 1468, PC. J75 

~YAPPRO~!I ~  __ .... I\. .", 'I/O
5\ ~ ~ CNTY LAND IJ~ J.i?ATOR Dottf ", 

~I 

~ 6J'J-1B7/J 
COUNTY DEVELOPMENTPERMIT No. e:C.I.P~  i I 

332.98' '11f.L 6...1J ->, -I<;-~>;;  

RIJRAL AOORESSfNGDIRECTOR ~I!'"-1------------· ~ 

665.96· 
~  

~I '" I .i I ~ I JOJCOPEN SPACE ~I 

~I  I ~
 

I I I ~, 
 

1� - - TRACT 0-3-2
I 2.53 Ac. Dote:..1 ?3 

/?URAL ADDf?CSS7<4C i i~l ~ i ([~5J)~~I R I I.. --"'<-N/' . nit::! 
TRACTC I I ~ ~: RETE'NTIONJ 

S7't:'llYAI?TPCCJ(HAiII ~  .:::l. POND� 
Sf(. Jl!(j, PC. 07Z� 

~  1£ pr;;ro;r
~,I~ 8J( • • • t, ec: 867 

~~: § I SANTA FE COUNTYAPPROVAL, 1<; NOTESAND CONDfTlONS~I~ 1< 
I~ 1.) Maintttnon;:e gf privote access easements is the responsibility of Ihe land e ...ner and r.Jsers. 
I~ 2.) soata Fe County Appro01C1l of Ihis survey plot does not include Ihe construclion of the 

privole easement(s) or r.oad(s) as shown. Prigr to Ihe conslructiOtl of said pr/lIOle roodsI~ 

or eos~ents, it /s required that an additional development permil be applied for and dpproved 
by lhe Santo Fe County Land IJse Administrafor.

I" J.) The appra01C1l of this plat does not constitute Ihe opprovol of ony further de..elopment 

I~ 

I~ i"duding building permits. 
I I~ 4.) Pursuant 10 the Santo Fe County Land Develgpment code, the SOIl rOling of this properly
I~  I~ is designated as being maderote 10 severe regardIng limitoliOlls to septic tanks. Polentidl 

bu)"Ws and or stJ/lers of this properfy should inquire with the New Ue"ico Envhnment 
Deportmenl whether these SOils are SlJ/fable for a cOtl..entionol septic system of if an oltemalive 

FROAI 'lAND DIVISION _J ~ system is rMfuired. 
~8MA PECKHAM~  ~I 5.) Sn~:'~::ea1fat~e'iJg; ft':m~r't~~eJtt30J'f3.cGfJe.floOdPloi" in Zantf ·X" according to the Fedtfrol Flood 

I::: I" 

v[~
DISTANCES IN () I ~  

6.) Tha por;:tfls as pldrted hereon ore subject to Sadion 12.1 of tM EZO (Within 2 mile EZ). 

7.) Sanitary sewers are not o"'f1i1able to subject property. On sr'te sanitary disposal is fhe respOllsibrlilj 
663.32' of rhe 1000d owner. On-site sewer disposal system must be permitted ond oppro..ed by 

New /Je;rico EnOlironmento( Deporlment. 
8.) Driveway location off Old Galisteo Rood is subied to opprovol from (he Santo Fe COr.JnlyPublic WorKs 

N/, 

J~"I?8RS89"J7'14"W 

~  Deportment.
/'RACT 2 s.) PrillOte access roods sholl be deYeloped in compliance with section J.5.2 FJ of Ihe E.S.R. inclr.Jding OOf-~-.lo:e

RICK ... 8.K. rtfJOOAI?f) radii at cuL-de-sacs.~I~  _N/' m<. 111~  PC. 5.5 ~.  10.) Hobter use \well withdrawal on Ihese tracts is restricted by COWN'ldnts filed in the Office of the COIII'ty 
JOHNWS Clerk and recorded in 800k , Pages as Document No. _ 

8I<./J/I.PG..JfJ 

TRACT/ 

NO/FS 
N/, 

A.) TE'RRAIN/JANANGEMENTREGIJLAnONS SHALL 8E COMPLIED WITH PC7't:1? OA~
 

A T THE l7ME OF 81J1LDlNG APPLICAl70N FOR EACH LOT.� m<.67/J. ec: J77 
l ... ; C~I:!I;u'nl<~h.'f'!.  I.': . DI·.d.'~I;"r 

8.) SANITARY SEweRS ME NOT AVAILABLE TO SU8JECT PROPERTY. 1"'1 .;>--,=r.. ""~,.,,,r,ldT"'~II""'~~":;;:i.r;,·
ON SITE: SANITARY DISPOSAL IS THE RESPONSIBILITYOF THE OWNER. 11. 'J":';; 1II\I;~t,\ 1''':''''''''''W'',1l'ljlL~.''':  

C.) SEWER DISPOSAL SrsTE'M /JUST 8E PERMlTlFD AND APPROVED onurr COMPANIES I:, :.:o."d.'."l.>~.,' • L " 
BY THE NEW MEXICO ENViRONMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 

0.) ACCESS ROADS, ""'EA THER PIJ8L1C OR PR/VArc. SHALL 8E DE~LoP£D  

IN COUPLIANCE ItfTH SEC710N .J.5.J OF THE ESR. CONFIRM LEGAL ACCESS 
TO THE PROPERTY AND LIST THE RECORDED BOOK AND PAGE INFOR/JAl7ON. 

E.) -EXIS71NG NA ruRAL DRAINAGE WA-s WILL NOT 8E MODIFIED OF IMPEDED 
WfTHOUT THE 'NRITTFNAPPROVAL OF THE LAND USE ADMINISTRATOR OR� 
COIJNTY HYDROLOGIST. DEVEloPMENT SHALL NOT IMPeDE HISTORIC FLOW� -k~~-a",a!,~  If~s 

RA TfS OR PA TTfRNS TO OR FROM THESELOTS. 

J/8"R81? 

COUNTY OF SANTA FE j,,131339')
'STAre OF NEW MEXICO 
I htfrtfby certify tho Ihis rnstrr.Jment «as filed far 
record on the doyaf,£bcy-acf A.O. 
2D.£!!J., at' o'clock mO.;l'n5 :as duly 

~urveyor  in rhe State of FIELD CHEer.z~R  17, 2002. recorded in Book , Page of thtf 
,.., aelu," sUf""lleymode in records of Santo Fe County. (u.P.c. I(J5N942JtJ195j 

the Minimum Slondords 
confain6d hKein is true WItness my Hand and Seal of Office 
'7 and b~itJf. RE8ECCA 8IJSTAMANTE 

/CauntyjCItIt'k, Santo ,~e Coull/y, New Me;rlCO 

Jk,JI Qvila. ..L' 
P.s. No. 12<4<4J ,----- Deputy NAU,� 
Stmfo FtJ, NM.� L.DEUSI 
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4,~OI5  

~-,._-"",,-m:--:-~--::';j LEGEND AND NOTES 
+Jr - - t:;:.. \~ ......---...._/-- DEDICATION AND AFFIDAVIT • DENOTES POINT FOUND 

00� I II \__ ... _ I 
o DENOTES 1101' CAPPED R~ SET THIS SURVf'( 

OWNER(S), HA\'[ CAUSED TO BE DIVIDED THOSE LANDS SHOWN 
KNOW M..1.. WEN BY THESEPRESENTS THAT THE UNDERSIGNED 

:i!: - f(""'\ £ DENOTES POINT CAlCULATEDHEREON. THIS ONISION IS WoDE WITH THE fREE CONSENT AHD• 
IN ;IoCCOROANCE WITH TI"E WISHtS AND DESIRES OF SAID OWNER\S).� 
UTJUn' COIolPANIES "RE GRANTED EASEMENTS AS Sf.!OWN AND FOR� II> DENOTES BR-'SS t.lONU~£Nr  

E'(ISTING lJTIUTIES. 01HER EASEMENTS ARE GRANTED AS SHOWN. @ DENOTES UTllrt'V POLE 

THIS OMSION CQNTAIMS to.ae AC.+-, .AND UES WITHIN THE
f I "~;::Il~·"  \ \ ,'/ _ PlAN~NG A,HO ?\.AllING JUR\SDIC!ION OF THE crrr AND COUNT'f OF 6. AS NOTED 

:::> \ -- '-;~;"'l  ( I !J "t--~ 

;- jL,~~~,,~ji~i)t~~~rl- 0-,;=== 
..5AN-TA-fE, ~')t.AE:4CD. 

C i o AS NOTED
~'Jt • fJ~"-' l \/ '-/"-"--itlM'~~_-

- - - - - DENOTES EDGE OF EASEMENT) 1--1::~: \-'........"� 
,l_ (... __', \� OENOTES 5'JERHEAO UNES 
Ii""...• ~__.. 

~-x--x-- DEMOTES FENCE LINE sTATE OF 'i.w.o '1WoID 55 
QfNOTESEDGE OF 100 YR FLOOD PlAlN 

,,- ij 1 IT COUNTY OF 5a.u.e'- ,J~ 

DENOTES C(N"TER OF 10' WIOE ORAlI'tAGE ESMT.� 
; I THE FOREGOING INsrnU~ENT WAS SWORN, ACKNOWLDG[O AND� ~  i 
i I� 
! 1 1. 8ASIS OF BEARING IS FROIl! ·PLAT OF SURIIEY FOR PECKHAt.t�SUBSCRIBED BEFOREME :It BOYD K. AHD NANCY E. MOCK 

BY MITCHEL I{. NOONAH MMLS '69ga, AND BEINO rrlIS~_DAY  OF~""..i4t_,2000.~~tr-.. flL£D IN 1"HE OFFICE OF THE SANTA f'E COUNTY ClERK IN PLAT ----+----: ---------J--~-------I� , , t.rf COI.IMISSION EXPIRE~~l..tl-? NOTAR'(PUBLIC� BK.129. PG.027. 
Z. OATA lr-l ( ) IS FROM PLAT OF NOTE II. 

, 1� .1 3. THIS PLAT IS SUBJECT ,0 MY EASEMENTS, RESTfiIICTiONS: , DETAIL A� ANO COVENANTS OF ~ECORD. 

r 

COMMON ACCESS ROADWAY s 
_'.__ 38' 9' I~ N/FIJITY MAP 

PARCEL 2 GRAY 
RECEPTION 1.399,046 

, I:;CRIPTIONS 
~1/2  R~BAR 

ARCEl lA 6" COMPACTED GRAvEl EXISTING CR. 
BASE COURSl· 

NO L'T1NG WITH!N S[CTION 15. Tl6N, R9E:. 

03:/� 

~-7V:--' 

COUNn', NEW MEXICO. ANO BrlNC MORE 6" COlolPACTEO SUBGRAOE ( 95:1:: MAX. O£NSI'TY } ~ I 
:RIBEO AS F"QU.OWS: A PlASTlICITY INDEX (PI) OF B'; TO 12" IS REQUIRO. 

THE SOUTHWEST COR"lER OF THE PARCEL� I , 
FROw WHENCE THE 1/4 CORNER COMMON N/F10 16 AS REFERENCED ABOVE BEARS 

'5.96' OISTANT: THENC[ FROM SAID 1"0lNT TR. 4-A CARELTON "",,- '<""~ 7
INNING III 20'35'59" W, 506,59'; THENCE 
L56'; THENCE 5 00'''O'J5~  E. 587.61'. SK.529 sc.eoo� ~ 

E. lO.OS; THENC£. 5 a9'59'Sf W, 
AAE,I, IHATCHED IS wrr"IN tee YR. AND 500 YR. FLOOD PLAlI"S ~_
 

AS DElF1~EO BY F.I.R.~, RATE MAP AS R£F'£:RENCED IN NOTE '2. ...____--- I£. '1<.� 
ALL STIRUCTURES BUILT WITHIN THE flOOD P~'NS  SHAlL BE 1;~ 
 

INT AND PLACE OF BEGINNING 

AC'± AND AS MORE FULLY SHOWN AS "~.
COt4STRUCTED A MINIMUM OF ONt FOOT ABOVE THE MAXllolUIoI MOD . ~  

ELEVATiON OF 668J'-6695', THESE ELEVATIONS OA'NIol SHOULD BE \/tRIFlED PRIV.....lE \ .. ~ 

,RCEl 18� BY A LICENSED ENGINEER. :~ ~~I/.~y~~ 

CENTtflEO ON PRoPERlY UM: /� ----.~ J' WtDE ImUTt o LYING WITHIN sECTION \5, T16N. R9E, 
CDUNN, NEW t.lE)(ICO. AND BEING t.tORE EASEME,.,r 

1&0 AS FOLLOWS; 
THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE PARCEL 
FROM WHENCE TI-£ 1/4 CORNER CO~t.lON N/F 

10 16 AS REFERENCED ABOVE BEARS 
>,96' DlST/llIlT: TH(NCE FROM S"IO POINT r~. B LUJAN 

1/'· RBR.� 1;1'.372 PG.466 
,.00': Ti1ENCE N 01"12'Sl~ W, J23.65'; 1/4 COR SEes. 15 &: 16 

E, :295.98' TO THE POINT.AND PLACE T16N, R9£ 

miNe; S IO'11'J4" E, JJ5.JZ'; THENCE 

AC.t AND AS MORE FULLY SHOWN AS \~  

:; 01'28'0, E\ 960.00 CEL lC m.oa 
L.YiNG WlTHIN SEtnON 15, T16N, R9E,� 
UNTY, NEW MOlCO. ANO BEJNC MORE� 
en AS fOLLOWS:� 

IE NORTliWE:ST CORNER OF THE PARC[;l 
OM WHENCE THE 1/4 CORNER COMMON 
116 .AS REFf~F.Ncm ABOVe OEAilS 
S' OIST"....; THENCE fROM SAID POINT 
NG /II 6'159'S7'" s. 37S.54': THENCE N/F
; THEMCE N sg59'4$' W, 294.57';� 
, 335.32' TO TH'l POllfT AND P;.ACE TRACT C ARBER� 

PlAT ElK.J66 PG.012 

-= "NO AS IolORE fULLY SHOWN AS 

.� ,r '"'" """ 

I N/F� 
TRACT A PECKHAM /I'./-)- "n~ 
 

Pu-,T BK.361S F'G,012
IFICATE ~A~OFOFN~~ti~O  r 

SANTA FE COUNTY APPROVAL,� 
NOTES AND CONDITIONS
~~. j}...t, I I U£p_ 
"fj::c--:-~-=-("fiEF:TING~-T/ 

~~Al,",NlsrRA.-oR -~-_.L?~Af~"'-..E...~-

00-1/370
i5EVElOPiiENT PERMIT ~-O.--------

__~d-s..~~  

COUNTY RURAl ADDRESSING 

1.� .l.lAINTENANCE or PRIVATE ACCESS t:AS(MENTS TO BE 
RESPONStBIUr,' OF TIlACT OWMERS. 

2. THIS PARCEl LIES WITHIN ZONE X ARtA$ OUTSIOt 500 '!'R. 
F'LOOO PLAIN AS SrlOWN ON F.I.R.M.. PANEL '350069 2J:lB 
CATEO 11/04/68 VNl.£SS OTHERWISE NOTED. 

J.� WATER WELLWITHDRAWAL ON T1'IESE L01S RESTRICTED BY 
CO\IENAHTS mID IN THE OmCE OF THE COUNTY CLERK L 

RECOROED IN 800K~L....PAGt-~ '-f ~ 5"(~
 

OOCU_EN' NO_...J!..!f-UH� 
4.� PURSUANT TO TH£ $./\HTA FE COUNTY \.AND DEVElOPMENT CO!:lE, 

THE SOL RAnNG ON THIS PROPERT'( IS Ot:SIGNATEO AS BEING 
MOOERATE TO S£Y£RE REGARDING UMITATIONS TO SEPTIC 
TANKS. POTtNTlAL BUY£,RS/SEW:RS OF THIS PROPERTY SHOULD 
INQUIREWI~ THE NEW MEXiCO ENVIRONMENT DEPARTWENT 
WHETHER THESE SOILS ARE SUITABLE FOR CONVENTIONAl.. 
SEPTIC SYSTEM OR IF AN AlTERNATWE S'(STEM (S REQUIRED. 

5.� SANTA FE COUNTY'S APPROVAL OF nes SURVEY PLAT OOES NOT 
INCLuDE THE CONSTRUCTION O~ mE PRIVATE EASf:J.IIENTS OR ROADS 
AS SHOWN. PRIOR1"0 'THE CONSTR\)C11DN OF SAlO PRIVATE EASEM£N1S 
OR ROADS. IT IS REQUIRED THAT AN ADDITIONAL OEVElOPMENT PERMIT 
BE APPLIED FOR AND THEN APPRO\'[D B'f THE SAIITA FE COUNTY 
lAND USE ADWINISTRATOR. 

6.� NEW ORI\£WAY!ROAO ACCESS fRO"" OLD GAumo WAY IS SUBJECT 
TO APPROVAL ~OR LOCATION AND INSTAlLATION OF A CULVERT 
-'S PERMITTEO B'T' SANTA FE COLJMTY PRtOR TO ISSUANCE OF A 
P£Rl.Irr FQR COMSTRUCTION. 

7.� THE APPROVAL OF THIS PLAT OO£S NOT CONSTITUTE THE 
APPROVAL or M('( FURTHER DrvELOPMENT INCLUDING 
BUILOING PERMITS. 

B. ON SITE SANITARY SEWER S£RV'lCE SHALL BE 'THE: RESPONStBILITY 
OF THE LOT OWNERS, AND l.IUST BE P(RM.ITEO ANO APPROVED� 
BY NEW MEXJCO ENVIRONMENTAL DEPARTMENT.� 

9.� ONLY ONE WELL SHAlL BE PERMITTED TO SERvE THES£ LOTS.� 
THIS WELL SHil,lL BE SUBJECT 1"0 A SIiAAEO WELL AGRE(l.IEN1".� 

10.� THE PARCELS AS PLAITEO HEREON ARE SUBJEC1" TO S£CTlON 12.1 OF THE 
(ZO, TERRAIN MANAGEIroIENT REGULATIONS AT THE 1"IME OF AN'!' DEVELOPMENT 

, 1. AlL WELLS DRILLED ON THESE LOTS MUST 8E CONSTRUCT(O PER EZO� 
STANOAROS L1STEO IN SECTION lO.IA.J. PROOFOF PROPER CONSTRUCTION� 
MUST BE SUBl<itTTEO AT THE TIME OF DEVELOPl,I,ENT PERMIT REQ\lEST� 
OR UPON DEWINO BY "THE COUNTY lAND USE ADMINISTRATOR.� 

12.� ()('ISTlJIIG NATUAAL ORAtNAGEWA'f'S WILL NCT BE MODIfIED OR IMPEOE\)� 
WITHOUT tHE WRllTEN }PPROVAL OF THE LANO USE ADMINlsrRATOR� 
OR COUNTY HYDROLOGIST. OEVELOPMENT SHALL NOT IMPEDEHISTORIC� 
flOW RATES O~ PAlTERNS TO DR FRO~ THESE LOTS.� 

13.� THESE LOTS ME SU8J£CT TO A J~ OPEN SPACE REQUIREl.IENT� 
NO OE'JELDPIroIEMT MAY OCCUR WITHIN THE OESlGNATEO OPEN SPACE.� 

14.� oRIUINQ OF flH'( NEW DOMESTiC WEll IS PROHIBITED IF REGION"L� 
YlATER IS A....AIu-,8LE WITHIN 200 'EET OF THESE LOTS.� 

IS. IF"REGIONAL WATER BECOMES AV....LABI..£. THESe LOTs SHAlL CONNECT� 
TO THE REGIDN114. WATER s'l'STEM AND DOt.lESTlC W£LL USE SHAlL CEASE� 
WITHIN 90 OA.'r'S OF SUCH CONNECTlON._� 

16.� ACCESS ROADS. WhETHER PUBliC OR PRIVATE, SHALL BE DEVELOPED� 
IN COIolP!..J,I.NCE WIld S;:CTION 3.~3 OF THE F.SR.� 

LAND DIVISION FOR 

eOYD K. AND NANCY E. MOCK 
OF 

10.85 AC. 
PURPOSE. TO CREATE THREE RESIDENTIAL LOTS 

LYING WITHIN SECTION 15, T.16N., 
R.9E., N.M.P.M., SANTA FE COUNTY. NEW MEXICO. 

, hereby certify that thilo ,...,..men! "'''~~HE NOTES HEREON RICK CHATROOPo SURVEY COMPLETED� ~~~~~"ot~~~c~,;~~A~rn,
L. 1ST, 2000, AND ARE� lind 'lias duly ra2~ _ .. _.~~ PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR 
KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF, page ._._ 0' the r"cord. of 

ONAl LAND SURVEYORS !;tlntll Fe Coyro,ly. NEW MEXICO REGISTRATION NO. 11011 
Witness my Hand QIId Seal of Cffic~ ("'I 410-0031 2492 lIAN2ANO /P. RIo RAIICHO, NJI 87124 
County Clerk, Sonta Fe Caunty, 'J.),4"'~  

SCALE 1"100'� R"bocCOQ 81lsl.omcnk 

W//offfill??!J$wJ IDEXIMlIN'CIAMATlOM "OR 'n1IE CO\a'fTY Gl.ERl( 

__~:'l:~__.... OWNERo 80'1'0 1(, AND NANC'( E. r.lOCIC 
N.M.P.l.S.#11011-- T T'~·7 /C"{ 
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0421051 
..~--:.,  .~  .:~~.~~~,  .' ~;~'  ..~:~.~,~~.';~ 

;.~~..!:	 1. il: ..~." ~"" ..q;,"" ;l~"''''-,.j'.$ ~ 

,~'~~5;': ~;~,t~·;\:~·:  ;,+i~3~H:.'·~t~'· 

;,;;: 
~~  ...,.... ;- "I·~~·'  ·l.·.."~· .:.'-10']0:-"':" f. 

.V� 

DEDICATION AND AFFIDAVIT LEGEND AND NOTES 
KNOWAll. t.lEN BY THESE PRESEHT5 THAT THE UNDERSIGNED 

OWNER(S), HAVE l:o'USED TO BE DMDED THOSE LANDSSHOWN::':;;:~  :~.,~.'  :,- .-,~':;;~' ::.:~~:~;,~·~~t~:~It~·:i~·: • DENOTES POINT FOUND 
HEREON. TI-lIS DIVISION IS WADE WIT1i THE FREt CONSEI« AND o DENOTES '10'1 C»'PED REBAR SET THIS SU~EY':'N/F"" , !,.~."  "'.'� IN ACCORQANCE WITH THE WISHES AHO DESIRES OF SAID OWNER(S). 
UTIUTYCOMPANIES ME G;RANTtD EASWENTS AS SHOWN AND FOR� OENOTES POIt« CAL.CULATEDTR' .:..:.~ c'ARE(TON";:~::	 EXISTING UTIUTIES. OTHER EASEMENTS ME GRANTED AS SHOWN, 

• OENOTES BRASS NONUNEN'T"lie.'" ~ ...ace ...~,., -'.",.::"~~~~'. 20. 1~ AC.+-. AND UES WITHIN THE 

'-
i,'~:. ~,"::.:: ;'j"':-:l~'::~~;'::~'~~'~~";; ': JURISDICTION QF THE COUNTY OF @ DEHOTES UTIUTY POLE 

:,', ~t;: ;~"t:.!~:~,~. ~.I':~~::,. :;7 ,~' ~~ 6. AS NOTED 

'.' ..,...... "."~'··'I ..; ~~~""""~"",~,t,, o AS NCTEO 
MEA HAl'CHEtI '..... '1. w::' .......-ot'lDDD.JIlIMNI� 
AS OEFlNED IW '.I •••W. AA'I ...,. _~  IIEI'lWINCCD IN NCft'I 14 -� - - - - OENOTES EDGE OF E.ASEUENT 
AU. STRUCTUIItf'I QLT wrTHI4 ",. 'l.DOO IILAINI IMM.l. IE 
CONS'TRUC1IIJ A WINM.M.IW 0# ON[ lOOT AII:r4 TMI llIQlWUY R.OClQ STATE OF CJ...,-\.",.~~..."A, -- - - -- OENOTES OVERHEAD LINES 
ELEVA'TJ()N 01 MU'-IIII', 'ft.l~  rLlVATIiDNI' Dl1UIII IMOULD IE VERIFIED ss,/'L' RBR.� cauwy OF ~'1""",,,-- --X--)(- DENOTES FENCE LINE BY A lJCOdID 1NQItilrn,

'/4 COR SEes. '5 &< '6 . J..~_ ,! ..... 
T16N, R9E r "'DC PN" [i1lT'. THE FOREGOING lNSTRUt.lENT WAS SWORN, ACKNOWLEDGED AND OENOTES EDGE OF 100 YR FLOOD PLAIN 

"EC, •.247, PC.IIlI 
Q,l,TA SHtMN IN ((( )l) SUBSCRIB£D BEFORE PolE BYALlEN GOlDSTE'

\ TIE S 89'S9'.5-r' W, 
THI~OAY OF .::s--';'N1O;... .1999~,s;  4, &uup"rL 

j 1. BASIS OF BEARING IS mON -PLAT OF SURVEY F'OR PECKHAlof\._,,-._.~~;- .N."'~,  ~ BY UITCHEl K. NOONAN NNLS 1&998, AND BEI~
 

FILED IN THE OFFICE DF THE SAlfTA f'E COUNTY ClERK IN PLAT� 
lI( COWN1SSlDN EXPIRES;::r"" 23 .1,0<:>'-' NOTARY PUBUC.: '7iTA';.. ~c:,~--; '.. '.,::z'� BK.129, PG.027. ~	 .:, 77 

~: ~;r: ~~ ~  I~U~~ PT~TA~  ~Tfu~Ts,  REstRlCTlONS 
'_--;' Yo AND COVENANTS OF RECORD. 

~'C-_ .....,...~ 

~ITY	 MAP ---''-1l~·',," ",,-:=;'::' SANT A FE COUNTY APPROVAL, I• -,:s-.....--=~.l~~,It,I..2ID .... _---¥ --........� NOTES AND CONDITIONS• 
10~ 6"'"-<y'~ '/1..'..... 

ts 68'06'30" W 
170.52 

UNE DATA QiART 

KEY BEARING DISTANCEN/F� 

1
3. t.lAlNTENANCE OF PRIVATE ACCESS EASEUENTS TO BE 

TRACT A PECKHAM� ---*- - A N 44'50'O!l" £ 68.DO RESPONSJBrUTY OF TRACT OWNERS. 
PLAT BK.366 PG.012� 4. THIS PARCEL LIES WITHIN ZONE X AREAS Ours,OE SODYR. 

"I 44'50'W E 117.43 FlOOD PlAIN AS SHOWN ON F.I.R.W. PANEL 1350069 23JB 
DATED 11/04/66 UNLESS OTHERWISE N01UI. 

• 
C� S arr3B'1t' E 92.80 

5. WATER WEU WITHDRAWAL ON THESE LOTS RESTRrCTED BY
D "I 6202'ocr E 53.77 CO\fENANTS FIlED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ClERKPRIVA1E 

CENTERED 38' ACCESS N 22'14'36" E 9.71 
AND UTIUTYEASENEN:" 

CONTAINS EXIST. RO. DOCII"ENT NO 1:l9?-;;P(p 
®� ",COROEQ IN BOOK 11<:J~  PAGE6S~  - f,S::' 

6.� PURSUANT TO THE SAMA FE COUmv LAND DEVELOPNEtorr CODE, 
THE SOIL RATING ON THIS PROPERTY IS DESIGNATED AS BEING 
t.lODERATE TO S£VtRE REGARDING UUITATIONS TO SEPTIC 

r:~'EP=~ ~E'::Ix~~~1~6N~~POW~~OULD 

WHETHER THESE SOILSARE SUITABLE FOR CONVENTTONAl 
SLPT1C S'l"STnl OR Jf' AN ALTERNATIVE S't'STEM IS REQUIRED. 

7.� SANTAFE COUHlY'S APPROIIAL OF THIS SURVEY PLAT DOES NOT 
INCLUDETHE CONSTRuCT10N Of' THE PRIVATE EASEMENTS OR ROAQS 
AS SHOWN. PRIOR TO THE CONSTRUenON OF SAID PRIVATE. E.ASEUENTS 
OR ROADS, IT IS R£QUIRED lHAT AN ADDITIONAL DEVEL.OPNEtorr PE.RNIT 
BE APPUED FOR AND THEN APPROVED BY THE ~TA FE COUNTY 
LAND USE ADNINISTRATOR. 

8. THE APPROVAl OF THIS PLAT DOESNOT CONS1TTVTE" THE 
APPROVAl OF At{'( FURTHER DEVELOPMENT INClOOING 
BUILDING PERMITS. 

9. THE PARCELS AS PLAnED H£.REON ARE SUBJECTTO SEenDN 
12.1 OF 1HE rzo, TERRAIN WANAGEUENT REGULATIONS AT THE 
TIME OF JJ« D£I/El.OPNENT.

N/F 10. lHESE LOTSARE SUBJECT TO-A 301 OPEN SPACE REQUIREMOO.
TRACT� C ARBER NO DEVELOPt.lEtorr W,V OCCUR WITHIN THE OESIGNAT£D OPEN SPACE. 

PLAT 81<.366 PG.012 11. AU. BUIlDABLE AREAS SHOWN HAIlE SLOPES OF LESS ~ , 5ll 
AND THEREARE NO w..TIJRAl DRAINAGEWAYS OTHER nit.N THOSE 
SHOWN AS DRAINAGE EASEWENTS. 

12.� EXISTING NATIJRAl ORA!NAGEWAYS WILL NOT BE 1iI0DIRED OR INPEOED 
WITHOUT THE WflrTTEN APPROVAL OF THE LAND USE ADNINrSTAATOR ORITIFICATE� coumv HYDROLOGIST. DEVELOPMENT SHALL NOT ,"PEDE HISTORrc flOW 
RATES OR PAnrRNS TO OR FROIiI THESE LOTS. 

THE NOTES HEREON 
lELO SURVEY COMPLffiD LAND DIVISION FOR 
JNE 1ST, 1BBB, ANO ARE 
MY KNOWLEDGE ANO BEUEF, ALLEN GOLDSTEIN 
SSIONAL LAND SURVEYORS 

OF 

TRACT 8 
::::::=- ChS'~." PURPOSE, TO CREATE THREE RESIDENTIAL LOTS 

N.M.P.L.S.'110'1 

LYING WITHIN SECTION 1.5, T.16N•• 
R.9E., N.t.I.P.IiI., SANTA FE COUNTY. NEW WEXICO. 

t 
{(N U'~7'''. U'»� 

NOTE: ESWT. DQ'AIN ( II� 
"'TI" .:JrACCESS� ~~FO~~~~O ?SS IOcrl... a9S
AIle UTlU!V'WfljENT 

IS TAKEN 0I1Em,,' l'JQI� 
ESIIT. flEe. ..G, PG.G)4-OlllI� 

1 hereby CllrtHy thClt thil inlltn.lment Wlli'\~~  ...n 

N/F' ~;r CcQ°rd Cln t~·at~ doy ot,~ m. BICIr CIIATBOOP 
TR, 1-A;THOMF'SON and wall ,ga 'el:an:led In book fj~ PBOnsSIONAL LAND SUBVBYOB 

pcIge of the recOrdl of 
FAMILV~RljS~.721 Sonta Fe County. 

-"~. .' NEW MEXICO REGISTRATION NO. 11011 
Rllbeceo BustamClnte ('05) 470--00" lJ't. J BIll 504 PiCDS, NJI B'S5i! 

Witrlflllll my Hllnd and Seal of OtricllI 

County Clerk, SCIntaFill County,N.t.l• 
.;.;,". '~  ~ ..-~:,;~:, 

~ II"OMM.T1ON 10R TN! COLtn'Y CUiRICAu I w.;. ~~.,;) 

Deputy DWJiIEA, AlLEN GOlDSTEIN 
-,,~~II!l/51c/50 :t1~cr~,o=a~ ')f~';2 ,~:,~~ L.DCAllDNo� LYING WI1'HIN SECTION 15, ll6N, R9E, NIoIPId, SANTA FE COUNTY. 

NEW NEXICO. 
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and Conditions 

.t-t;;r.::;.,.__ ,.".., 
NTY RURAL AOOAESSIN6 

\ -30~(;L  

:VEl.DPHEMT PERMIT I'«JMBEA 

YEAR FL.OOD PL.AIN. FLOOD 
.... F.I.R.M. CO!'MJNITY 

5TITUTE tHE APflAQ......L OF ANY 
PERMITS. 

TEM19 REQUIRED. 

~~204'''~LD~If~Ob~~IN 

o OR NOOIFIED SUBJECT TO 

TOR. 

'i EASEMENTS IS THE ee.ees Cl..Rf£NTLY IUINTAIJIED 
PARTMENT.� 

AS PERMITTED BY SANTA FE� 
I:lH9TAUCTIOM. 

~BRE~~MiTi2 =~ORD~ 

7.!-2./TF ;( -.2.5"-?'7 
~HOP£I QATE 

" -ZU-f' 
IELEC) CATE 

~ Ji!JIE3. 
FOlINO POINT n eASIS CF BE 

FOR L.ESA A. 
SET POINT (lIZ" FIIR. 1II/CAP No t2 .... 3,OH�
No. Sii!A!l1 UNLES!I OTHERlilISE NOTEOI SANTA FE COIL. _� 

ON 7/16/98. IN PlAT BOQI( 391.� 
CAlCULATED POINT 0...TA IN SINBLEPARENTtESI9 I 

+ PYCPIPE .ucJ LOT LIJ'E ACMTIENT FOR 
_lAM' lOyD 1<. AND PWIC't E, JIIOCI( ....� 

EXISTING OIAT ROAD� ~I:¥~PFt~ar:=tyl~e~tI4J~I6:7U~~D  

~-~ FENCEUNE a/3O/97. IN PlAT BOOl< 366, PAiE Oil, 

r:...¢ 
~ 301 WEN SPACE 

tI'.~ 

I:.f:; 
~ 01'/. /... 0.'" i~~;tJ PARCa. 1 

BK .01.011. PG 867~"q~/ I 
.7J,!WJ I

/ ._--- -- - .... ,.' I 

~'~'~'~'~"~~"''\f::l~;  

---( N/F
LWANMi.'. BK 372. PG AS6 

Ii:! 
POlStllLf:!lJILDIIIIIl~ ~1-~~fIIt'll.UlCATtOlt 

(FB..lIP£IILESII 111(.1524I ...... 
I ""''''' 
I 
I� 

Am. I I
I� 

TRACT C I
BK 15A7. PG 876 I 

I 
I 2!I'1l.2!I'""""""' ......

I l~  ~nr~I~ IIeIYIUENT.� 

.. Ie� 
i I~
 

~L~CAP Ii�I .....1I~'~'\ ~,'>,. '~~~;,)..~-- -}.....L ~:i"._  

~ ~  ~"~~'~  ~,"'~  ~  
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'J . )" &~  BRAHTEDIrfUf~ii'~~=~  ~:~::;I' 

U
I 
I 
I TRAer 

D-2I 
7.6~3  ACRES ± OIF 

O':'Y 
IFCfI~-i!3IHll!I  TRACT 1 
lOP9ISPACl:-2.3ll0Ac:ll BK 575, P6817 

PIlIYU£ "'CC(,~-----1  

I 
FUW..~7liI1I  

'~ II ~"\}- .. , 
","AT OFI'lUTlit 1I 

\ \ 

~-~\ I \ 
I'OS5JB~E.l!Il1nDl" 

~ ........ SlYELDCATtIlll 
'r----------"l OF ILtlI"E8 LED 

"""" 
\ !ill~"\ ~\ ,

~ IN'" ' 
"- il~  \ '. I t, I'j'~'~~-' i 
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M .•" 
OIF 

Oa.ISI 
TRACT 0-3 

aIC. 391. P6005 OIF.AY 
TRACT A 

EllC. AAi, PG Be7 

LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT 
OF TRACT D-l & TRACT D-2� 

FOR� 

Joanna Lawrence 

LYING & BEING SITUATE WITHIN� 
SECTION 15, T 16 N, R 9 E, N.M.P.M.� 

SANTA FE COUNTY, NEW MEXICO� 
CONTAINING 10.217 ACRES MORE OR LESS� 

D.p.~t=~H::i:Er~:l~r~=td:i~::~~m:~r~~u~~"~'·!:ra..n 

fir/i.;"? . 

'- \ J"""- I'e:. f'1'!1 
JOAfoll'U, ~NCE DATE \ 

~~~y(FQF":N~X~~  I59 ~ 

THE. FOREOOING INSmUNENT lII...S ACI(NOtllEOGED BEFORE IE THIS...!i... 
OAYDF~9gg.  

MY CDMMISSION EXPIREs..J!..l!!a!.al ~~~  

'50' 25' 0 50' 

IiiiiiiiiiI 
sc....LE: ,- _50' 

INDDIlfG DIJ'Omanmr I'OJt COtnnT CIDK 

·TIE- ...... SECTltM I TlINSI*'. I RANGE I LOCATION=:..u:r;.Il.~ j- /082. 7~ TO -REPlJ'Tm. 
UNR£NCE: SECT.1!5 I T 18" I AgE I OLD liALI!Tm .Ar 

t IIwllr' ~rttrY  Ulet. thll lnlt~t  "" 'U.II sic'T1~22,..r.carllllll u...J!l...v' Of Sl!:$. .... o. 900'2Q'!I3'E
II.!!. ot~D'Claelr;..b. ..!J.l!1-. 988,53' HIGH DESERT SURVEYING:...~::c::'...::.::o:, I: PROFESSIONAL SURVEYING"""AI'ICOLICTY, 

IIltn..... *'Ill m~,SlIl  Dr O"ICI 
AIoICCIlutta-t. 

DEAH L. Sl-AAOEA NElli MEXICO PROFESSION"'L 5lJF1\1EYOR No. li!A51 'tyCl....... Alnt 
D~SL..A. ,~ 13.,. em.o COllR\ sum: ° 

fJ =:'f5~'.u-~~8. r~ 424-1708 ... OtIS, HAlE: L.OT LINE AD.AJSTIlIfNT - ..oANN,l, LAMRENC£ IPRO..EZ:'T ... nooz 

·r'if's 

I 



0391005 OMS/ON OF LAND 
FOR 

~77CW/ARiD4 vrr
LEBA R DELISI 

ItflO" all ~. by fh.,. pt'ftttIfJt.:ON 71?ACT D, OF THE SlFWART AND BARBARA PECKHAM LAND DIVISION, T1tat tM lJfldrnign«l Ofll1ler(.)ho .. COIInd ,~~ to b" dMd«l
LDCA lFO AND L'r1NG WITHIN SEcnON /5, U6 N., R.9 E., N.M.P.M., COIJNTY OF rn 8110"" h..-". Iy(trg ~d tHIng .ftuat. In S~to ,.. County fl/7d Within tit. Pffl/7flfflg

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. tlf'rd PfoWng )1rlMHcf1r:Jlt of S""fc Fe Cocmty ~d tit. CIty af Stlf'rto Fa.. All that appears 
tIf'r tlI/$ phlt ,. .tth t". ~  "OrI_t and h ar:corrknce "nh ",,, mhtl. and d,uffft of th" 
unders/gll«l ormer(tI). 

PIIRPOSE: CREAnON OF THREE RESIDENnAL LOTS £aHment• .-'la~~h-.bY  grnnr.« and «lfttf'lenb t1FfI ha'Wby gront~  

for tlx/tt"'rlJtliti~~\ 

~1 , .~  '- 7/'(,/<1 t" 
LBo4 J1. 'orus,~)~ ., OATr 

" ,
;' .~oU~1!'W ~r:]tTYof~ll'1RIss
I~i 

T1'ItI f<Jregolng lfIstrllmfMt .0:1 ocltfloJtl~g~ btlfore me thrt & day O(~ 1998.
" I~'  IIt''I} 1/

1J:r::J/{./� '--h.J'I.f'l.D..lna.i.'-M -au... 1/'"7/'18
Nol07y Public - My CommlttJrNI txp.ret~Q 1Ilt' ~  

~  / .~~o;:I~~..... 
N 1 ""/~~ 

:t CJ"f 1 14C:'~'i~ N,.NOTr: st..~ DO NOT txato r5%GRADE l;: !ll: 1 . I~ mACTI� 
,\.: () 1 {~~ "t.':t 8O'IrJ. NANcr /lOCI( COUNTY A_OVAL� 
I~ ~I  ~I  .( / ~~ B/f. J67. »a 64IJ ~I~ 
-..� ~~  _;·U.-'l{
1 "I 1 f,."1 ~01/ ~1[~ ,I ,t..I 'E>"899'41-1 671.61'� Oal.~'9·RT"..Jn 

nURALADOR£SSIN~.lJ'!..--.l 

'If -31:'>7
COUNTY O£VEl.OPMO/T P[RMITNo. 

71?ACT 0-/� SNffA FECOLNTYNmOVAL,N'"mAcrs5./4 Ac."� N07F!8ANDCOf'CJfT1ONS:rot/JASWJJAfIf 
IlUI/A( AOOPfiS lZA fJK. nl. PC. oUJ& 

I.) Moint!natlce af prillVttl acCtltt ~ttlmefltt  is thl! ~tpontlblliry of thf! Irmd a"fI~r Qrfd users. 
2.) Safl/a ~~ County '/'PPft'>'r1/af thit s~yplot ddfJSflot rlldud~  the COflttfUCtion (If th" 

pri""'tI flal1M'ttlftl(t) or f'DQrI(t) In sho"(I. Prior to th~ COflttrvction (/f taid prfrate roods 
or tlas~rrHfflt.. II it IlJquirYd that afl tJdditl",,,,1 dt1~/(Jpm.fI' ~,.,.",.,  be opp/;"d for and oppro ..~ 

by t/Jtl Sonto r, COUfltyLOfId UStlAdministrotor. 

~  J.) fhe opprollVl rJf this plot dG~11  flOt clNl$lifllf~ tf'ltl IJpProl'Q1of ony furiher dflvrllf1/Jrrtenr 
N89WJ'37"W • including build;rlt; pMTtib, 

4.) PilI'SIJ0f7t to Ilta S(!(Ifo F~ CoUflty LaM ~1't11(Jplm",tcode, Ih" toil rating of rh/t properly 

,~ 

i. d,wgflQtftl 0.1~1!11f1g  mod~rote to Ul"'I!flI rygoming 'imi/oti~.... to "plie tanh. Pot~"ri(J/  

buyert and or HIlt1/7 of fro't prop~rly  tllould i"qui,." "ith t"lf Nfl" Jltlllka Environmtmt 
lhporlmMt whel'", th.te toils ant NI~ablf!  for 0 CO/JVt/fltklflaf s~{k ~(~m af if on olt~mo,rvtl\\ ~	 t~t.", it nHf"u"d. 

:) li� s.) 7::!:O::tla1or~~~ $1m':t'Rt'"i/&Jf?mis."oorlplo/n "' Zone -X" QC~ordlng to t,,~ Fed~oI F10aff 

668.6~'  j'r 
mACT Im~-:"c	 I ~ ~ .'"

6.) T1I. pa~~/t as p.'att~  h~ are wb~t to SttetfOfl 12.' of thtl fro (I',tII'" 2 mfl~ a)PeTERa.4Y 
/JI( . .!t6, PC. o,~ rRACT 0-2 SK• .57-' PC, '17 7,) S""itgry t~"'"  ,,,.,, not a'oVi/aJJIe to tlJb~t  prop",.ty. ct'I tittl talltary disposal it th~ rf:tponsiMity 

STOIARr P£O(HAM : ~ 5.07 Ac.t� of thtl f""d alrflu. ct'I-lJi!e t"""r rJispotai s)'Sftlm mutf b~  p~itll!d  and oppro~d  by 
RURAL� AOOIi'CSS 728 I ~ N".. f,/"xico EfI';"Qf1mlNlta/ Oep(Jf'tmt1flt. 

6.) an·VflI/1tJY focaticn off Old Gofitft1(1Road it 'ubject to o~/  fffJm 'fl. Santo Ft County Public WorM: ~ ~t1m"flt.  

I g) Pn'''flt. ac:CftS 1'rJJ:!1t shalf b~  d"Wlfoprd ifl compflofIC" ll'ith t.aion J.5,2 F,J ofthl! f.S.R. kcluding adrtquo~  

f'O<1li·(Jtcul-d"-IJac::r. 

I 10) Waftlf' "'"\Mit "ithdrawal evl th~t~ tracts is ,..strict~  by COYmOllt:r filld Ih th~ OfflC~ of fhl CtNmty 
I 

Cfn afld r«ord~  fn 800/( • Pog~t as Oor:umfHft No. .I 
UND OMSTON� S89'54'2J"W 

RA ~Cf(HAM~  665.96
IISrANC£S IN () I 

I 
I 
I 
I Nt'I mACT 4� 

I """'DAY�71?ACT 0-3� ex.44'. Pt;, 847I5.06 Ac.t 
I� 
I�

11Uk"" At:lDPlSS 7ZC 

I I 
L _______ ~____________ JJ 

.5(I·OPENSF'AfZ~ --- i~ 

..,..,m,� S89"J714 W ....� ~ 

'f1tACT~ TRACT'N"�
1PtlaOAAl' .iillt:! J"lMrRIa(.8.K._NUS 

"'''-� PC. J778K IJIll. PC. 4.1'� B/f. PC. S-U ,$ S!(. ~711,  

1033~~:itf 

ftjN,[fJ&fMo 1
,._,'''';,, ...~." 

the dayaf A.D.
~t "oO'CJd'~dIJIY  

~Of'dH Itt 11tta11 , Pap of ttl"
')0'" Itt th. Staf~  of 

~dt of S~to  r. Count~  

"P.C.,IJS2()H1~1

I:t~:,,:r;:~:;:;e' 

,10"'«1 h.rMI it tnJe ~ WftnH6 my II*Jnd ~d S~ of ()f'fft:tI ..rrz SYRPSYF;,r; .. DJUn/Ml 
d b~II.f.  ~O  ,JJI 14LUROS Sr. $4NrA Fe.NJI I JU-$!JJ6RE5'ECCA WSW/ANfC 

C'l:JUntyCf~ SOf'fto". Cccmt.x Ne. Jle*o ~ Projtct No. X'fZ9~()2'  . _;
MAY'6. '99B. Yr()~  ~, 	 IND£AmG INfl)I1jIATIONAJR CO/,NTY Q,EJN( 

P.5. No. '2·uJ� T Tm7 /C T /C.'!i\ ~d3a~O:;)3~  ~~b2  .~\dS  -- 0 c;7tT OOP;;I,~  ~"2"-'W-;3'  ~  '.f:'C: ~-R  



'.~:~." DEDICATION AND AFFIDAVIT 

ITATE OF NEW t.lDOCO 
IS' 

coutm' OF UHT4 IE 

1M[ FOlEDOINO INmftIIIDIT WAS 5WOItH, AClCNOWl.fDCED AND 

SUISClll8ED IEFlIIlE lIE '}F"ART _ ~ PECIM\ll 

~OIoYOF~""7~d'~ 

~~~' ~ NriD twlC'f' Eo WOCK 

srATE OF NEW YEXICO 
ss 

CQUN1Y Of" s.v«A IE 

M� f'DREDOINO INS1RIJI,IENT WAS SWORN. ACICNOW1.EDC£D NriO 

i
r 

•

VICINITY MAP :'BSC~.#:~::;p 

tit COUYlSSION !XPIR" 19 NOTAR't ~ 

t 
I 
J 

t,. 

11'01"30".. .. Ilr2'7"U' w/ I 1T3lI"ClI" W 
l1lM12 lUP: L liLU7 

i� 
==t.~2.:;:L-:!;:f=::.  -.mn.. '-:"~-r---

U7"M eatrDrO ,.. AClCaS 
lIND tmlJlY £.\SalDn 

~ COIlrAIIISDIST.1lIl.
N/F 

SENLIC CORP. ~§BK NriO PO NaT ~JL&SU: II co. It£l:OitDS ...
; 
~ 

~ 

1-200 
~ 	

 

,.."""""'" 
"'~AI'I 

C£NT[RED 38' ACCESS 
ANO tmUTY WDAENT~ERTIFICATE 

D"llfI'ENSPACt
J AND THE NOTES HEREON 
IF A FIELD SURVEY CO"PLETED 
ON JUNE 1ST, 1997, AND ARE 
r OF ton' KNOWlEDGE AND BEUEF,� 811'.12 S 89"37'0'" W 11111.01 
'ROFESSIONAI. lAND SURVEYORS ,..." 

213107 f" (wa:~'."Mn~» 

5 IV41 '5'- W 3II.n Lr~..~  H.OM-OII N/F 
s IV1I'22" W 321!.1l TR. 1 BATES

S 1"43'11' w-7-?C SK.II53 PG.B77N/F
~.P.LS.Hl'Dl' 	 N/F 

TR. 1-A THOMPSON 
BK.33S PC.OJ7 FAMILY TRUST
MEADOR 

BK.1113 PO.7211 

" 

r-T-m-~-?f5 ~~./~~ j=t4·CFat.2~~---~~ 

LEGEND AND NOTES 
•� O£NOTES POINT FOUND 
o� DENDTlS 11(l" WPED REBNI S£T 1IiIS SURVEY 

DENO'TtS POINT CAl..CUl.ATtLl 

• OENCllES BRASS YOHUWENT 

@ OENOl[S UTIUTY POLl 

~ AS NOTED 

o� AS NOTED 

---------- DENOTES EDGE or EASDlDll' 

- - - - - - -- DENOTES DYERH£AD UNES 

- x--x-- OENOTES ~CE UNE 

----.--.----.--.--.- OENOTES EDGE or 100 WI Fl.OOD PLAIN 
_.� .._._M_"_,_,,_,_,,_,,. flOODDENOlD PLAIN ElEVATION 

1.� BASIS Of SEARING IS FRO" "PLAT OF SU~EY roR P£CI(loWI' 

':rLED~~EK·o~~r~~~~I·~g~::,r;ClDK IN PLAT 
B1<.12I,PG.027. 

~:  ~r:~~ 1s~:O~~T~ ~tk, RmRlcnoNS 
AND COVENANTS OF RECORD. 

N/F 
PARCEL 2 GRAY 

REC£PT10N 'JIII.CHI 

N/F
TR. B LUJAN 

BK.l72 PC.41111 

~ TRACT n N/F
15.27 AC. TR. 1 DAY 

BK.575 PC.II'7 

N/F
TR. 4 DAY 

BK.441 PC.5117 

5 89"J7'34- W:-e-.&. 

N/F� 
TR. 2 WOODWARD� 

BK.1115 PG.545 

A.D. 

Dr the r.corell 04 
santa r. ColUlty.
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SANTA FE COUNTY APPROVAL, 
NOTES AND CONDITIONS. 

c..",-,,~~~ 

L� COUN1Y ilHD USE .tDt.lINIS'TRATOfF' OIoTE 

tr� q,. -:!II"" 
DEVELDP"£N1' PERWIT' Jr«L 

:s. t.lAIN'T[NANC[ Of" PfWATE ACCESS £ASD4Dlt'S 10 BE� 
RESPONSlBlU'TY OF ntAC1' OWNERS.� 

4. ~,~~=Nug=:: ~.1~~8.~~2~ 

DATED 11/04/11 UNU:SS arHERW1SE NrmD. 

5.� WATER WEU. wm+DRAWAL ON THESE: LDT5 ItESTRlCTED B'r� 
~ FILED IN THEOFFlCE or 111E COUNTY CL£Rl(� 

RECORDED IN BOOK A I !A PAG~'  _
,YI'-7 -( 

I!. ~Jp~..f~~~ ..:mt,:wAW.~ :a-CtJ~~BJECT 

AS PERtonnm BY SNITA FE COUNTY PRIOR TO ~ OF A� 
PERUIT rOA: CONSTIWCTlON•� 

II. THE APPRQV,Ir,I. OF 111IS PLATDOES NOT CONSm\ITE THE� 
APPROVAL or Nt( FURTHER DE'm.OPWDlI' INCWOING� 
BUILDING PER..!1$.� 

10.� THE PARCaS AS PLAnED H£REON WAY BE SUBJECT 
TO flmJRE muwN ~DlI'  RtGULAnoNS 
AS ADOPTED BY SlHl'A FE COUNTY. 

11.� THESE LOTS NlE. SUBJECT 10 SANTA FE COUNTY� 
FlRE ANO RESCUE u.lPACT fEES AT THEn"E Of"� 
APPL'CATlDN FOR9UILDlNlI PERWrni.� 

LAND DIVISIDN AND LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT FOR 

STEWART AND BARBARA PECKHAM� 
AND� 

BOYD K. AND NANCY E. MOCK� 
OF� 

88.51 ACRES 
L.Y1NO WITHIN SECTlON 15. T.1I1N•• 

R.BE.,N....P..... SANTA FE COUNTY; NEW !lEXICa. 

BICKClUTBOOP 
PBOnstllONAL LAND Bl7JInrOB 

HEr JIEXICO REGlSl'IIATION NO, 11011 
1m) 470-om 1ft. J BOZ 604 _ NIl 11662 

.... "ORIMT'IDlI IIGR,. DOIMTYCUM 

0WIiEII0 STEWART ANDIWlBo\RA PECKI-W.I 

LOCA'I1QIIII LYlNQ WITHIN SECTION 15, T15N, RI[. NUPW, SANTA FE COUNTY. 
NEW "EXlCO. 
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. O>ED� 

NOTES� 
1)-\1:: N1..1INTEN.o.NC~ Of n-e PRIVATE ROAO EASEM['l.T IS TO Sf n-e ~~. 


RESPONSiBILITY Of THE: L,ClNOOWNERs ....� 
0 

-.ELLM 

SANITARY S£wER SERVicE is TO BE THE REsf'QI,SIBILITy Of THE LAND O....NERs, ~---&J C) I, 
- ~:J"i  roC· ~O .-'U.D LoaD IkS,,",ANLf =>.:.n MAP Nd lS00G902.'O� 
;. ~~  "t.~'  Of lt1rSE L/lNGS 'If ....'-,.,." AN} DESIGNATED FLOOO� .JJ ~;~~  

U"INOMLL<P ~~ 

Nil EASF~f.rt:' 1.5"ERES'!' r,RANTF.~  FOR ALL E)(lSTiNG UTllITIE.S ~  

oj. 7R~~T I.~ SUJill:.C, '0 ..ILL APPURTENANT EASEMENTS Of REC('RO ,..-,,/;;; ::..:::"'--.':::::;: ... i~ 

Ii 

Legend ///;",,"'- \'\� 
BEARINGS BASED OK" A PUT OF SURVEY BY RICHARD E. Sf'lI'ftI,� .: /"" \1 [§JN.N.P.S. No. 5837, TXT'L£D, "LOT SPLIT OF UNDS PREPARED FOR I ( ,\

A!tAJI'OA E. TERRELL. 0:F' LANOS WI:THXlf THE N.W. 114 OP SZ;;C'TxoN� 
15, T. 16 N., R. 51 E., N.!'I.P.M.• SAlilTA FE COUllTY, NEW� ! 1 II ;\ \ II 
OF TIfE SANTA FE COUllTY CL£Ri!;; AS RECEPTIOIf No. li'13,845 0)1' \ I II,I 
MARCH 2<1, 19B5I, IN !lOOX 1516, PAGE 0<14. ~ 

1!EXICO," DPr.T£D KARCH un, AHD P'ILElf FOR RECOao IN THE OFi'ICB 

526.52'· . 
INDICATES POIIf'I' ,.OUllD, CAPPED REBAR BEARING L.S. No. " r 

• 5388, UIILJ:SS OTKERWXSE NOTED. 

• ~ 

a I)lDICATES SMITH AHD WILLIAMSON CAPPED REBAR SET. 

INDICATES CALCUUn:o POINT. 

-P-O-- INDICATES UTILITY POLE, WITH OVERHEAD UTILITY LINES. 

-_INDICATES FENCE LINE. 

~ 

2 

'icat« 
AT AND TI,( SI..;'<,Vr-T ON l'l111(.1, IT WAS 8AS~-D WAS "lAD£'� 
)IRC" TlONAND (.OOJYROLDlJRlNC rHC MONTH OF MAY. 1!J5II, 102.49'� 
TINf' AND eaRlff'(.r TO T/1£MS r or lilY f(NOoVLFOGf: AN()� 

'HAT THIS S..JRVFY IIK;~$ OR ;J(crTD~  THE MINIMUM� 
~OS FOI'r LANlJ SlMVEYS IN N£rII IfIf'XIr;.O AS ADOPTED BY • . ~ ,.,-, - -- ---------~_  I~ 


 

) OF RtrGlST/t4TfON f"QR PROF£SSIONAI.. ENGK£RS AN() fooofr····' ~~=t= ,WItlEroot£ - •. 29.9.63· --r=~ 
 .... 553.90" ~ 1'\:... _ .. ) "----galS .. ~ 

H/F KEITHfllELTON a.( 
No/e 
I"Uf!SUArn TO TH~  SANTA. FE COUNTY LAHOD'EVE\.OPMENT COD£.� 
~~ SOl\..RATING ~ ~IS PROPERT'I' IS DESlGAATED ASEltiNG WATER WELL WITHORAwAL 0fII 'TlfESETRACTS IS� ALSOPANDHITT'" ,..•.SA'I'I'"l
=-~:::~~c:Q~~~~SS~~;,.:t:  ~ ~:T:~~D,:Y~~~Z~~R~Z:.~ "'ILLlAAl.- OF LANDS L'fING WITHJN TH6, Ntft 1/4 S£CnJU{I#. :".~:  

WITH THElfEW1IfEl(JC0 ENV1'OHMENT DEPNmENTWHETHfJITtIESE ~~2ft..J: T. I' N.. R. , E.. ".M.P.III. . ..... _1II1'EI . $4/i'J)I Fr C~T".  AI'E! ~~f': .. ' 
=rTftr~S1~;gaaQ:?~ir A~ .... w~3it:>.. 12tOLu~""  '::::,~~~Mow_51IOl  
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SCALE 1"=50' 
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Sanla Fe CounlyApproval 
RE~£Wf"D  AND APPRaY[ 8~EXTRA TERRITORIAL ZCIfI/fV~  COMMISSION 

,,1rs""<Tf'ocaF ~ff w'1" . \ \ . . 7ItJ-P,v. &II,£; 

SAHTA FE COUNTYDEVELOI'NENT P!RMlT NQ.~ 

/ ·-10/ .-t,_11·

/,.;?_V
.-...j 

r 
VICINITY MAP,: 

\. 

Oed/calion / Alfldav/I 
2310l.D< 

KNOIII ALL PERSONS BY f11£SE PRESENTS:· 

THAT THE UNOER5/CiNED ()ttlIIIER$ AND P1fOPRIETORS HAVC CAlJ.5El:l TO IJE ~TT£D ne lAfC:)S ~
 

SHO'tII'NHEREON. I..nNG AID tJ£JNGSITUATE WrrHIN 7'HE cooerr oF 5ANTA FE. NEW lEXICa. AU. .� 
rH.4T APPeARS ON THS PLAT tS MADE'WlT'H THE FRfr CONSENT AID IN ACc.:GWD.ANC'f' WITHTr£� 
DC~S OF rHE LN:ICRSIGNED OIfNER:S AIO PRCf'l'iJETtli'$ TH£S£ lAfC:)S LIE W1-nM Tr£ .� 
Pt.AHNlNG AIO Pl.ATTtNG JURlSDICT10N OF rHE COI.MTY OF 5A/ffA FF. NEW ,liilE'»CQ.THE� 

=-~oF  17f£EASDtENnAi~HUiEOt!LS TDt!I£ TH£.~~QE: ~~. 

.~!!:(.~~,  r,~ Ofio~Q"~~1 ~_~:.C:~-;!~.  .:i� 
""~""t:>,NOrARYPIJ8L1c  \ _.~
 

~d&atf· 1ML,~<·.(ffl>  ..•. ,"" 

:ProP:rl!RT~~·~~;~~UNO LYING AllD aeING-:SI'1'tIATE··~£%'HiJi  ..,. ": .~,' '.~:'": ~;.::':. 

.'1 !~C::'B~~ :~~5t~I!i~~~·~:J:~R •.;~E~~.i~~·1·"  '~'  .:.:.~..<..~ ~~ 

BEGIrntIHG AT A RORTHJl'ESTERLl CORNER 0' TfR: ·PROP~:ty,  A. L . ,...y.'"�
CALCOLATBO POINT, FROII WENCB A I' RAIL RIGHT O. il'Al NAJIXD; . 1. • ~.;.. ~ ..~'::'
 

STA:rIOH 741 + 60.:1) BEUIG THE N.i1. COMER OF SZC'l'ION 15,. 1' .. J >.~: -.� 
1& N., R. !lI E., N.X.P ••• BEARS THE: FQLLOWIIfG, COOKSU' DO .',. . >:...� 
CI S'lAHCES i lIB5I-]J'll"W 2)5.510 FEET 'rO··A eu'P,ED ..• , 1: ,.01 ....�.~'-L.S
.5JJB,;TRENCB, . . .. '~;  ·!;~'t' 


NOO-1D'.2-iI' 51751.00 CALCULATBD POllIT;, 1�FEEf 'to A 'I"HENCE,I I 
~:;i:~~~'iI'  15l5lli.OB FU't1 ~HElfCE  FRON 'r~ faIn' ~  P~  ~.:.'  '. ,.': .• " ."'., 

SU·33'll"l: 36.00 Fl.E'I' '1'0 A CAP. RBR. L.S. Bo. SiJB; '1'HEl!i'c:!,:. ~:  .~  .:1,,,017,,,0, <D." FrET TO' CAP••, a, L.S. '0. sm, TIl...C....� 
S 8 3 e2 4 ' ) I5" E 374.25 P'Ei'1' TO A CAP. JIU. L.S. Mo. 5JJ81 'rfI]!'JCCB, I� 

SOO·04'351"E '184.6. FEET '1'0 A HO. 41 REBAR; "HENCE,�j58g e 53 ' 4.5" '11 553.510 FEET 'rO A CALC\)LA~Etl POIII"; THntCB, ·1 

.. '1� 

:~~  :i: : ~ ~: : ~~:::~  ;:: : : ~~~:g  :i:i ::g:; ~ 

M06 e 52 ' U " S 254.510 P'tE'l' '1'0 A OLCUIMBD fOIN!; 'l'BENCE, • '� 
" 21 e U ' JJ " B ss.n. FEET' 1'0 'rIIB.POIlIT AHD PLACE Of' B.ODmIHG.• ·.1 
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COJ!'lAIJrllNG 51.045. A.CRES IIOItE OR. LESS. •. • ~.
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434.56 

@ INDICATES POINTFOUND AS SHOWN, 

o No. 4 (1/2'') REBAR SE'T THISSURVEY. 

o INDICATES HIGHWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY MARKER. 

..» INDICATES WITNESS CORNER SET. 
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CEllTlFICATE 
I HEREBY~RT!FY THAT THIS PLAT IS AN AraRATE 

O£LlNEATI~ Of"A SURVEY DONE' BY ME ON 17 XTOB£R,
1980. 
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